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The doctrine of holiness and of the second coming are very closely allied with each other. The
white robe of entire sanctification is the wedding
garment, the coming of the Lord is the marriage
occasion.
Happy will he they who have on the
wedding garment when he comes.

Advocate to plead for us in thy holy
presence. We believe thou hearest him. We worship and adore the Holy Trinity. We praise and
adore the Pather, iSon and Holy Ghost.
Amen
and Amen !

The preaching of the pre-millennial doctrine of
the coming of 'Christ greatly warms the hearts of
God's children.
'Such preaching will awaken a
community and produce a revival. This cannot be
said of the preaching of the post-anillennial view;
it postpones the coming of Christ into the dim dis
tant future.
It neither comforts Christians nor
convicts sinners. The man who labors to prove
that the coming of Christ is yet thousands on
thousands of years in the future, cannot exhort
with much warmth of heart that we keep our lamps
trimmed and burning.

A STIR IN METHODISM.

We have been

delighted this summer as we have
coming of the Lord, to find that
the great majority of the Lord's holy people re
ceived the word with joy and gladness, and thous
ands of them in the language of the beloved dis
ciples are saying, "Even so, come, Lord Jesus."

preached

on

the

To love Jesus supremely, to labor for him zeal
look for him longingly, is to be
from the world. We have noticed
that those who preach the post-millennial view of
the coming of the Lord, do not devote their
preaching to the stirring up of the people to pre
pare for his appearing, but the larger part of their
sermons consists in ridicule and argument against
those who rejoice in the faith that his coming

ously, and to
kept unspotted

draweth nigh.
JOIN ME IN THIS PRAYER.
Oh Lord God, how infinitely great thou art !
Thou
How absolutely holy and compassionate !
Maker of the universe, with all its millions of suns
and rolling worlds, and marching armies of stars !
Thou Creator of men and angels, and seraphims
and high and mighty beings. Thy greatness hath
no bounds.
Thy power is above and beyond all
limit. We pray thee to work in us thy will, in
the elimination of all that is carnal, the subduing
and controlling of all that is normal, so that our
emotions, desires, word's and actions shall be pleas
Cleanse us from all and everything
to thee.

ing

He is

of holiness, examine ourselves
Are we filled with the 'Spirit ?

high profession

with

great

care.

There is nothing taught more clearly in the
Scriptures than that our bodies are the temples of
the Holy 'Ghost. That he dwells in us, if we are
fully the Lord's. He is to cleanse, fill, abide for
ever and guide into all truth.
The wholly sancti
fied are Spirit-filled. The Spirit is sensitive, and
the least allowance of sin will grieve him away.
Does he abide in us to-day?

our

THE

CHALLENGE.

There is one thing certain, no man can be
a follower of John
Wesley and at the same
time' a believer in the theories of sanctifica
tion set forth by Dr. Tillett. We desire to get
the facts clearly before' the great Methodist
family and have a general line-up of the
forces. Last week we proposed a challenge
to our Southern Methodist weeklies.
HERE 'IT IS.

We propose to all of our Southern Meth
odist weeklies who repudiate the teachings of
John Wesley on the doctrine of entire sanc
tification, and substitute in their place the
theories of Dr. Tillett, if they will come out
into the open and declare publicly that they
discard the Wesleyan doetrine and champion
the Tillett theory, and fully discuss the sub
ject until our entire Methodist family, -or
that part of it that reads the church papers,
fully understands the subject at issue, be
tween Wesley and Tillett, if The Pente
costal Herald
doesn't, at the end of eigh
teen months, have a larger circulation than
all of
these weeklies openly championing
Tillett against Wesley, we will give Bishop
Lambuth one thousand dollars to help found
the mission in Africa.
We would delight in a good opportunity
to show Methodist preachers who have run
off after strange unscriptural doctrines, that
the rank and file of our Methodist people
have more sense and more religion than they
are supposed to have.
There is a subtle ef
fort to quietly 'substitute the great Bible
doctrines of
John Wesley, which are the
power of God unto salvation, with the un
scriptural, illogical theories of Dr. Tillett
which are the power of nobody unto nothing.
We intend, 'God helping us, to bring this
whole matter before the 'Southern Methodist
family in a way that our people may choose
intelligently between Wesley and Tillett.
Watch this space next week.
We want a
thousand loyal Methodists all over this nation
as active agents
for The
Pentecostal
Herald. Write to us for samples and terms.

that is sinful and so fill us with the Holy Ghost
that he may keep us pure and free from all evil.
Eemember thy Son Jesus Christ, the sinless one,
us from sin, all sin, and
gave himself to redeem
bring us back into oneness with thee. Eemember
his humiliation, persecution, torture, sufferings
Petecostal Publishing Company.
and death. Let his groans, tears and death plead
for us. Let his loving compassion toward us, and
his sufferings for us, atone for all of our guilt and
There is no doubt in our minds but there are
uncleanness. For his sake, and through his merit,
make us holy. We believe in thy Son Jesus Christ ; many good people professing entire sanctification
filled with the Holy Ghost. They
we receive him as one with thyself, eternail and who are not
infinite in wisdom, holiness and .power. We be were hurried into a premature profession and nev
lieve in the atonement he has made for us, free for er did receive the baptism, or they have, in some
all and full to the uttermost. We trust in him. way, grieved the Spirit away. Let us who make

IS THERE A SECOND WORK OF GRACE
FOR THE REGENERATED.
Part I.
While preaching at the recent session of the
Kentucky Annual Conference, and seeking to show
that the baptism with the Holy 'Ghost received at
Pentecost was subsequent to regeneration, I made

the assertion that, "The disciples were saved men
before Pentecost." Some brother in the audience
answered that he did not believe they- were. I would
like to offer for the consideration of that brother
and others who may be concerned, the following
arguments in favor of my statement that the disci
ples were Christians before Pentecost.
Pirst, it is not reasonable to suppose that the
disciples specially chosen of 'Christ to go with and
learn from him the gospel, that they might faith
fully preach the same after his departure, should
remain with him in such intimate association for
three years and not become believers in him with a
saving faith. They heard him say to others, "Thy
sins be forgiven thee"; they followed, believed in,
loved and obeyed him. Do you tell me that all
through these eventful years that they were sin
ners and the servants of the devil?
If they were
not in a state of pardon, then these disciples of
Christ were the servants of the devil. Christ him
self, said "Ye are for me or ye are against me."
To me it is preposterous to suppose that these
chosen men lived in such close touch with Christ
for so long a while, believing in him so implicitly
and obeying him so readily, and yet were lost men,
unpardoned sinners serving Satan. It will be re
membered that Jesus "appointed other seventy"
and sent them out to go into the cities into which
he would come later; and he said to them,
"Behold,
I send you forth as lambs among wolves." Were
these lambs unconverted sinners?
If sio, they
would have been wolves. He taught them on en
tering a house, to say, "Peace be to this house."
Think of Jesus sending seventy sinners out as his
�heralds and forerunners, to enter the people's
homes with such a salutation. Unthinkable!
He gave them the following instruction : "And
into whatsoever city ye enter, and they receive
you, eat such things as are set before you: And
heal the sick that are therein, and say unto them,
the kingdom of iGod is come nigh unto you." Is it
like our Lord Jesus 'Christ to promote his 'king
dom in this way ? Would he commission a band
of sinners as his heralds and endue them with
power to heal the side? A brother is hard pressed
for arguments to get around the great Bible doc
trine of the purifying baptism with the
.

Spirit,
regeneration, when he contends that
there were no pardoned believers among the follow
ers of Christ, subsequent to Pentecost.
subsequent

to

But Jesus further said to the "seventy" whom
he sent forth : "He that heareth you heareth me
;
and he that despiseth you despiseth
and he

that

me;

despiseth me despiseth him that sent me." To
any reasonable, unprejudiced mind, these words of
Christ to these heralds he was sending forth to
work miracles in his name, settles the
controversy
(Continued on page Eight.)
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past acts of sin; the repent
after regeneration is exercised relative to

exercised relative to

throws himself as he does Mr. Wesley. To show
Inasmuch .as in the entirely
this Frequote:
inbred sin has been
sanctified (at conversion)
entirely destroyed, it can no more be in them,
sanctified
even though they fall away from their
And supposing that one entirely sancti
state.
fied
(at conversion) should fall into the state,
of the regenerate
not of the unregenerate, but
unsanctified, it is pertinent to inquire what in

ance
dwelling sin then remains in him. Not 'acquired
remaining carnality.
depravity' (that is not sin, but liability to sin,
The Doctor, page 428, speaks of regenerates and the angels have that;) not original sin that
exercising "perpetual penitence," and a "never- was entirely destroyed by his sanctification" (at
wavering" faith. This "perpetual penitence and conversion) and no subsequent fall could bring
never-wavering faith" subsequent to regeneration that back again. He is without sin in him and
are surely
So we again find Doctor
necessary, but they are not exercised so yet is unsanctified."
much relative to the sins committed before regen Tillett in the
pit he had digged for Mr. Wesley.
eration as to present carnality> temptations, and Will the Doctor's friends who boast of his clear
trials.
ness and accuracy please take notice.
So the charge that "There are two kinds of
Suppose a man believed in the pardon of sins,
conviction, repentance, and faith the one the but did not believe in regeneration and should
condition of regeneration, the other the 'Condition come to the Doctor
saying: "Suppose your justi
of sanctification," is not sustained by the facts, fied and
regenerated believer should fall into- the
and is still farther weakened by the fact that Mr.
state, not of an unjustified unregenerate sinner,
Wesley held that every believer was sanctified, but of a justified unregenerate man, it is perti
to a degree, at his conversion ; and hence the nent to
ask, where or who this man would be?
same
"conviction, repentance and faith" which He would have no penalty of sin against him, for
were the condition of his regeneration were the
his sins were forgiven in his justification which
condition of his initial sanctification.
he still retains; yet he would not be the child of
This, of course, does not imply that the Holy 'God for he had lost his regeneration by which
Spirit may not convict the believer that his heart he became a child of God. He would not be sent
is still carnal.
It does not imply that there is to hell because there wias no
penalty of a broken
no repentance or faith exercised by the believer as
law against him. He could not enter heaven be
a condition of entire sanctification.
It only im
cause he had dost his sonship by losing his re
plies that they are not so wholly different in kind generation, and if not a child then not an heir
as the Doctor's language implies.
of God." Where would such a poor justified un
The Fourth Necessary 'Consequence is, "That
regenerate person spend his eternity?
salvation from sin is to be distinguished from
I have just as much overthrown regeneration
salvation from all sin. Here again is the use of
by the above argument as the Doctor by the same
the general and ambiguous word "sin" without
argument has overthrown entire sanctification.
If
any intimation that it has two meanings.
And yet we find this kind of fallacious reasoning
'"sin" means acts of sinning, then Mr. Wesley
put into the course of study for young, preachers
taught that at conversion the believer is saved in order to lead them away from a great funda
from all sin. If "sin" means, carnality, then
mental doctrine of the Bible and Methodism.
which remains subsequent to regeneration "sin," Mr. Wesley taught that at conversion the (believer
(To be continued.)
his
to
But
all
biblical.
teaching
from
because
is
not
so
'this
[was
according
and
purged
carnality,
as '"sins"
sins
such
no
Paul.
was
from
St.
teaches
he
saved
are
Yet
there
strictly speaking
really
THE RICHES OF THE GLORY OF HIS IN*
of believers, because as soon as a believer sins its dominion.
HERITANCE IN THE SAINTS.
become?
he is then an unbeliever, and the sinning
The Fifth Necessary Consequence is, "That
0. 'G. Mingledoef.
the sinning of an unbeliever.
the 'fruits of sanctification' must differ in kind
It is strange how one reads a passage of scrip
Page 136 the Dr. says, "There are two kinds or degree from the 'fruits of regeneration,' and. ture again and' again without seeing its meaning.
a
or
actual
transgression
voluntary
of sin,
sin,
serve definitely to distinguish the sanctified from
Once the writer was returning home after a stren
of the law of 'God ; and the sin of nature."
the unsanctified, just as the fruits of regenera uous
day in the country, having preached morn
be
of
sin
kinds
This is true and both of these
tion differ from the fruits of the carnal nature;
and afternoon.
He had to preach again in
ing
God's
and serve to distinguish the regenerate from the town at
long to unbelievers for they both transgress
night, and themes were flying apace
law�and are carnal. But the first kind, volun unregenerate."
through his mind, when suddenly the light flashed
be
tary transgression, cannot belong to believers,
The only objection to this is that it assumes upon the passage that heads this
writing. Al
and
Mr.
St.
to
Wesley,
John,
cause according
that there are "unsanctified" believers.
There though it had been read' many times, the writer
for
sin
commit
they
Dr. Tillett, as soon as they
are no such believers.
AH believers are sanctified had never caught its meaning.
feit their divine sonship, and fall into the class in
It" also demands that we must show as
The passage occurs in Eph. 1 :18. St. Paul is
part.
har
in
of unbelievers. But because Mr. Wesley,
much difference between a "sanctified believer" praying for big things for the little church at
that the "sin of
believes
St.
with
Paul,
mony
and a "wholly sanctified believer" as there is be Ephesus : "That the 'God of our Lord Jesus
Christ,
nature" belongs to believers, Dr. Tillett charges tween a sinner and a Christian. This we cannot the Father of
glory, may give unto you the spirit
commit
believer
a
that
may
him with teaching
do because there is not so much difference. Justi
of
wisdom
and revelation in the knowledge of him :
sins and still retain divine sonship. This he fication and,
regeneration are great works bring the eyes of your understanding (eyes of your
does by using the word "sin" and giving it the
the believer much nearer to entire sanctifica hearts) being
enlightened; that ye may know what
Mr. Wes ing
meaning of acts of transgression where
tion than he was in his unregenerate state.
is the hope of his calling, and what the riches of
na
of
"sin
the
of
the
with
uses
it
meaning
ley
The Sixth Necessary Consequence is, "Inas the glory of his inheritance in the saints."
Note the Doctor's phrase, "sins of be
ture."
Most of us have, in some degree, seen the
much as in the entirely sanctified inbred sin has
to
is
at
hope
lievers." 'What the Dr. is really driving
our calling in Christ
been entirely destroyed, it can no more be in of
Jesus; and, rejoicing
as Zinzendorf, that the "sin of
believe
us
to
get
them, even though they fall away from their sanc therein, we have sung : "I'm the child of a King."
nature" does not belong to believers, but that at tified state.
And supposing that one entirely But here is a thought almost too hard for us to
is freed from both kinds
believer
the
regeneration
sanctified should fall into the state, not of the comprehend or believe: Jesus considers himself
of sin.
regenerate, but of the regenerate unsanctified, it rich in us. Some eight hundred years before St.
The Doctor's Third Necessary Consequence is,
is pertinent to inquire what indwelling sin then Paul wrote the words we are
studying, Isaiah had
"There are two kinds of conviction, repentance,
remains in him. Not 'acquired depravity' that a vision of the crucified One and
declared, "He
and faith� the one the condition of regenera
was taken away, according to his
shall
see of the travail of his
theory, by re
sanctification."
soul, and shall be sat
tion, the other the condition of
generation; not original sin that was entirely isfied."
Here is a strike at Mr. Wesley's sermon on,
destroyed by his sanctification, and no subsequent
What does it all mean ? It is so common to hear
"The Repentance of Believers." In that sermon
fall 'could bring that back again. He is without
a repentance
also
is
"There
professing Christians complain of their littleness
Mr. Wesley says:
in
sin
and
~him,
any
yet he is' unsanctified."
and their failures that one feels almost discour
and a faith (taking the words in another sense,
The element of time when a believer was aged.
nor yet entirely dif
They say : "I am not what I ought to be,
a sense not quite the same,
sanctified does not enter into the Doctor's not what God would have me be."
wholly
are requisite after we have believed
which
Then they
ferent)
If we, as the Doctor does, make promise to do
of speculations.
better, but fail again. They pitch
the gospel; yea, and in every subsequent stage

NECESSARY CONSEQUENCES.
On page 415 Dr. Tillett says: "If the Doc
trine of Instantaneous Sanctification, with all its
concomitants, be true, then does it follow, (1)
that believers must be divided into two classes:
regenerate, unsanctified believers, and regenerate,
sanctified believers.'1
The Dr. teaches that justification and regen
eration are instantaneous and that sanctification
occurs at the same time; then where is the con
sistency of his fighting instantaneous sanctifica
tion since his must be as instantaneous as justi
fication ?
If Mr, Wesley's teaching necessitates the di
vision of believers into two classes, the Doctor's
theory" of "acquired depravity" remaining after
regeneration necessitates the same. Page 379
the Dr. says: "The acquired depravity," (which
is left after regeneration,) "grows gradually less
the longer one remains in the Christian life" until
it "reaches the zero point." Hence the Doctor's
regenerate believers must be divided into two
classes, viz: The regenerates in whom acquired
depravity still exists and those in whom it has
reached "the zero point," or become extinct.
The Doctor's Second Necessary Consequence
""Sin must be divided into two kinds : Sins
is :
of unbelievers and sins of believers."
Here again is the same ambiguous term, "sins."
Page 35'2 the Doctor says: "The word 'sin' is an
ambiguous term, which, unless clearly defined,
will prove a fruitful source of misunderstanding."
I challenge Dr. Tillett to rewrite his book and
follow his own rule.
inherited
Mr. Wesley calls the
depravity

,

�

_

�

�

�

our Christian course or
which is set before us."

we

cannot

run

the

race

Hence it is not so much a distinct kind of
as the Doctor's language implies, as it
different
is the same kind, exercised relative to a
before regeneration is
The

repentance,

object.

repentance

"acquired depravity" not sin but only a liability the standard too low to suit God. He never speaks
to sin, the reasoning would come to
identically of better things, but of best things. His ideals for
the same result, whether the believer were
wholly us are all superlatives, or positives carrying a
sanctified at conversion, as the Doctor teaches, superlative
meaning. Any experience that fails
ot subsequent to it, as Wr.
Wesley teaches, and to satisfy us, fails to
but whenever a
by the supposition the Doctor just 'as

much

satisfy him;

over

regenerated soul consecrates itself wholly to God,

Wednesday,
he

so purifies it and fills it with the graces of the
Spirit as to perfectly satisfy him. Henceforth this
wholly sanctified soul becomes 'God's husbandry.
Having nothing left in it to hinder his work, un

der divine care and culture the soul becomes so
rich in holy fruitage that 'God considers himself
rich in possessing it.

We may belittle men, and call them "worms of
the dust;" but God sets much store by his saints.
There is an intimate relationship between him
and a redeemed soul, more intimate than human
ties; it is the kinship of pure spirits. The sancti
fied soul bears the restored image of its Maker,
partakes of the holy nature of its heavenly Father.
God is rich in his children. We sing of his being
"rich in rubies and diamonds, in silver and gold ;"
but all these mere things will soon perish. One
redeemed soul is worth more in God's sight than
all the gems of earth, more than all worlds com
bined.

Nowhere does God belittle man. Jesus could be
come incarnate only because man was created in
the image of God. He took upon him' the nature
of unfallen man, in order that he might redeem
fallen men. The glory of his resurrection man
hood is the pattern of ours : "When he shall ap
pear, we shall be like him." His death was a tre
mendous price to pay for lost men; but the Fath
er did not feel that he was being cheated when
he gave his Son to die for them. If he had, there
would have been no Gethsemane, no bloody cross
on
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'Calvary.

One is almost amazed as he hears Jehovah tell
Satan about his servant Job : "Hast thou consid
ered my servant Job, that there is none like him
in the earth, a perfect and an upright man, one
that feareth God and eseheweth evil?" He was
rich in his old saint. Job was a sample man ; and
God was anxious to put him on exhibition for the
benefit of the whole world. He still uses his
saints for the same purpose.

these days from the pulpit, "the old man," which
is to be crucified by a work of grace within. And
what is this "old' man" which is to be "put off"
but this evil, fleshly, principle called inbred sin,
or "the sin which dw-elleth in us."

Hell moves beneath to' work its death,
Heaven stoops to give it life.

it, did not spare
Son;
it, deigned to- bear

to reclaim

"God,

His well-heloved
to

Jesus,

save

The sins of all in one."
THE TROUBLE WITH MAN.

C. C. Cart.

thing is more clearly taught in the
than another it is that the trouble with
The origin of all
man is not outward but inward.
that is so obnoxious to 'God, so discreditable to
man, and so hurtful to man's highest and best in
terests, is not primarily to be found in the life but
in the heart.
Not only is man's conduct wrong;
Man
his very inner nature is evil and corrupt.
not only does wrong, he is wrong. It is not merely
doing evil, but being evil.
If any

one

Scriptures

This is illustrated

tioned in

by

that little incident

men

paper. A man was washing a plateglass window in front of a large store, and was
scrubbing quite hard at a particular place where
something seemed to adhere to the glass. After
many ineffectual efforts to remove the cause, some
one passing by, seeing the difficulty, said to the
washer of the window, "Neighbor, the trouble is
And that is the case with man in
on the inside."
his fallen state. The trouble is primarily, essen
tially and fundamentally on the inside. "The
heart is deceitful above all things, and desperate
ly wicked," and for this very reason man's life is

wicked,

a

wrong and

guilty.

Circumcision was not merely a ceremonial, po
litical rite, but 'a deeply spiritual sign and seal
of an inward circumcision. So Paul further says,
"ye are circumcised with the circumcision made
without hands, in putting off the body of the sins
of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ." And
as baptism in this disposition takes the
place of
circumcision, so we have in water baptism an ex
ternal sign of the internal work of the Holy Spirit
which circumcises the heart and delivers it from
this corrupting and hurtful thing.
But alas ! how few have sufficient

spiritual

dis

cernment to discover this carnal mind, and who
know anything whatever of "the fleshly lusts,

which war against the soul?" When did the
reader hear any preaching on such a vital subject ?
And yet no scriptural subject, if preached on, in
telligently, sanely and clearly will sdoner bring the
manifest approval of God and secure the conscious
What is the matter
presence of the Holy Spirit.
anyhow that so few preachers are directing their
attention to the study of "the flesh," so often
named by Paul, and from which originates all
the religious troubles in the church ?
What is the final word?
Let every true be
liever study his Bible at this point, then let him
know his own heart. How needful to keep the
eye ever on the inner man, 'and guard against
"fleshly lusts which war against the soul !" How
important to keep the body under, lest we should
become castaways!
How treacherous is the hu
man heart!
How deceitful! How easy to lead
us* away from God !

This is brought out in those scriptural expres
sions which indicate the striking fact that there is
in man, which pollutes him,
a sinful principle
But more than this. How needful to ever
which inclines him away from God, which dis
keep
in view the glorious promise set before all real
his
him
toward
and
which
dominates
poses
sin,
whole moral nature.
Study some of the expres converted people that there is through the all
When one remembers that true friendship can sions, and they will turn a flood of light upon atoning blood of Christ deliverance from the car
nal mind and salvation from the "lusts of the
exist only upon a basis of perfect confidence and man's fallen and depraved state, rendering regen
mutual trustworthiness, the fact that God calls eration an absolute
necessity, and making essen flesh." Seeing this, we shall easily understand
the importance of that wise
Abraham his friend reveals a wonderful depth of tial the gracious work of sanctification.
injunction, "Keep
with all diligence, for out of it are the
appreciation for the old patriarch. Are we not
It is worth while to give special attention to thy heart
issues of life." Thus will the soul
rich in our friends ? God is rich in his.
thrive, will
that thing Paul calls "the flesh," which lusteth
the fires burn within the soul, and thus will
What
We are dull students in divine things.
against the Spirit, and against which in the re there be
a revelation would it be to us, could we know the newed heart
intelligent progress in the Christian life.
the Spirit himself lusteth.
"The
feeling of 'God towards such men as Moses and flesh" is not the body, this physical frame, which
Daniel, and Paul, and Luther, and Wesley? But houses the soul, but that evil, inward sin prin A MOTHER OF JESUS.
he is no respecter of persons, has no pets among ciple, found in the fallen nature of man.
Un
Rev. S. E. Quimby.
his children, but loves them all with the same love questionably in man is a fleshly nature, a carnal
that he has for his only begotten Son. What a heart, a sinful something, inherited from Adam.
The incident recorded in Matthew 12:47-50
glorious gospel !
So we hear Paul clearly affirming that "the richly repays careful study.
Our Lord speaks of
On Mt. 'Sinai Moses prayed : "I beseech thee, carnal mind is enmity against God, it is not sub brothers, sisters and mother, but never of a human
shew me thy glory." But God said : "There shall ject to the law of 'God, neither indeed can be." father.
Nothing can be more close than the
'God and his glory are The
no man see me and live."
connection of the Christ with believers. The tie
very word, "mind," shows that it is not some
one and inseparable; and yet Paul speaks of "the
thing outward but inward. For the mind is with of human relationship is physical and temporal;
riches of the glory of his inheritance in his saints." in, not without.
And no matter what we may the tie to Christ is spiritual and eternal.
As
God's glory inheres in his nature. It is infinite define the mind to be, enough to know this "car brothers and sisters of Jesus we come into the
and eternal. There is something greater and nal mind" is intellect debased, warped, defiled, closest relationship with him as our Elder Broth
deeper than character. It is nature. 'Character is disposed against God, not in harmony with the er. But, mother ! Who can fathom the
meaning
finite, nature is infinite; character is human, na law of God. So when one begins to catch a of Jesus ? As children of our heavenly Father we
We develop Character; but God
ture is divine.
Paul
become
of
what
in
this
meant
of
the
nature of his divine Son
glimpse
expression,
partakers
;
alone can make us "partakers of the divine nature." "the carnal mind," he discovers that the trouble a nature which is
pure and holy; we are in the
Thus we enter into the fellowship of his eternal with man is not that he is wrong externally, but family and under the
loving care of an almighty
glory. Since he has given J esus to die for us, he evil internally. He has a "carnal mind," not sub Father, and are joint heirs with the
only Begotten
will with him freely give us all things1. He will ject to God, which moves him the wrong way and Son to an eternal
inheritance, incorruptible, and
share with us his uncreated glory. He is rich in always is opposed to God. "For they that are af undefiled. But to be called
a mother of
Jesus,�
"the glory of his inheritance in his saints," and ter the flesh do mind the things of the flesh. For the
thought staggers us. Yet our iSavior disre
in
inheritance
in
their
richer
to be carnally minded is death."
they are infinitely
natural
garding
ties, and stretching forth his
him.
Why do this legion of church members attend right hand toward the matrons among his disci
but
be
from
sin
to
be
saved
to
is
wonderful
It
;
theatres, give card parties, give themselves over ples, said "Whosoever doeth the will of my Father
saved unto such an inheritance as this is glorious to dancing, and. everlastingly run after shows, frol who is in heaven, the same is
mother
my
beyond human conception. We shall have to live ics, and the pleasures and customs of the world? O ye earth-mothers, let Jesus the 'Son of Mary, be
of
the
resurrection.
the
out
it
Here is the simple reason, and it wonderfully sim a son to
glories
beyond
you ! Lean on him, trust him, love him.
"How shall we escape, if we neglect so great plifies the situation. The "carnal mind" is in Mother-love is said
to be the
tenderest, purest, and
salvation?" "What shall it profit a man, if he them, dominating them, and you never can make
love on earth.
deepest
But when it meets its
?
soul
of
lose
his
own
out
it.
But
and
else
to
how
shall gain the whole world,
anything
strange
say,
in the heart of the Son of
or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul ?'' blind are they to what is the matter with them ! response
God nothing
You hear them plead, "Why what harm is there can describe the fulness of
joy. It costs something
in these things?" when the fact is as patent as to love J esus in this
"What is the thing of greatest price,
way. It costs entire self-sur
daylight that they are lusting after the flesh, and render; but true love never
The whole creation round?
counts the cost.
controlled entirely by the carnal mind. They are
That which was lost in Paradise,
Who are those that do the will of God
dominated
of
the
and thus
flesh, carnally minded,
by fleshly
That which in Christ is found?
sustain these most precious
appetites, and hence are not of God.
"

...

"The soul of man Jehovah's breath
That keeps two worlds at strife :
�

�

'Study
by Paul,

further that significant
about which you hear

expression used
precious little

pure in heart.

Bellefonte,

1

Pa.

relationships?

Thess. 4:3; Matt. 6:10.
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How
ever wrote that ought to have a monument.
Bishop Robert McIntyre.
fitting and appropriate. It begins with a holy pair
I embrace this
duty, which has been conferred in a holy garden and ends with a holy church
Gen. Washington was in The Holy City. All the way through, it is noth
upon me, with gladness.
once asked to
repeat the finest and most exquisitely ing but holiness. So you. are to preach a holy Book
termed compliment he ever received. Kings and and you are to preach that holy Book in the power
princes and statesmen had vied with one another of the Holy Ghost. Did you ever ask yourself why
in complimenting him.
His reply was this: "I the third person in the Deity is called the Holyhad stayed over night in a Virginia home. In the Ghost? Is he holier than the Father or Son? Not
morning as I was about to pass out of the house at all, but his peculiar office and work is to make
to take the stage coach, a little girl sprang up to folks holy. We are
living in his dispensation. All
open the door for me. I said, 'Thank you, for let
you will ever get in this world, will be through the
ting me out.' "She instantly replied : T wish it was Holy 'Ghost.
to let you in.'
Out in California is the greatest university m
I quite agree with our great President that com
America, the Leland Stanford University. It has
pliment w,as as perfect as a star. Both thought the largest and finest equipment and the largest
and expression are beyond question. That is my funds behind it of any university in the world.
privilege today. I stand at the door of the Meth Now the creator of that university was Leland
odist ministry to invite a goodly number of war
Stanford, Sr. He accumulated vast wealth and
riors of the Cross in. Sometimes I have to invite power, and built the University in honor of his
them out and it is a sad hour when compelled to only son, a bright and promising lad who died in
dismiss a man from the Methodist ministry. To
the bloom of his youth. He made Dr. David Stan
day, I invite these men in not to the Oklahoma Jordan the President of the Board of 'Trustees. He
Conference only, that were a great honor in itself, was the executive of the trust, which the father
but to the Methodist ministry of the whole world. made for the son's sake, but both father and son
Once you are established you will belong to the are gone now, and no student can deal with either
great army of over 20,000 preachers, and this fel of them. He who gets any benefit from that great
lowship extends around the whole globe.
college and draws anything out of that vast fund,
We are preaching the gospel in fifty-four differ must draw it through the chief executive, Dr. Jor
The sun never sets on Methodist dan.
ent languages.
So it is with the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
worship. All over the globe the children of God
who are following the doctrine of Wesley are The Father and Son have gone from thus earth,
spreading the good news in Jesus' name. You leaving only the Holy Ghost. This thought was
could not go anywhere now in any land of Chris- born in our Father's heart. He did it for his Son's
tendom or heathendom and be very far from a sake. For Jesus' sake, he dwelt among men and
Methodist preacher and you will find them a warm died and purchased redemption for every sinner.
hearted brotherhood. If you prove yourself worthy, Both Father and Son of this Celestial Company
you will have many a happy day with them ajid are gone from the earth, but the Executive of this
they with you.
Company is here and will never leave as long aI have been listening to talks of this sort by there is a soul living unsaved. No
lightning ever
Bishops for over thirty years and I learned there leaped so suddenly from the summer clouds as he
are many things that can be said and wisely said
will enter your soul as soon as the door is opened.
This speech is usually given on He is the Executive of God. We must deal with
on this occasion.
a week day when there are few of the laity pres
the Holy Ghost. The Father established this for
ent, but I always give it on 'Sunday, because I want the Son's, sake. He made this treasury for you,
the people to know what the church desires in her but you must draw from it through the Holy
ministers, that they may be gentlemanly critics Ghost. You are to preach, therefore, your Holy
and wiser followers of these leaders. I will confine Bible in the power of the Holy Ghost.

You will then have to take your own will and snar
You must say
a stick and cast it from you.
henceforth, "0 God, thy will is mine." And when
the devil knocks and says, "Is John Beasley in ?"
on such a date and is
you are to say, "No, he died
buried so deep that you could not find his grave
in a thousand years. Jesus Christ lives here." I
don't know how that fire is kindled or how it
leaps forth. The instant man sacrifices worldly
things and relinquishes sin and self, that work of
consecration is completed. God's1 sanctifying power
comes in and then the work of salvation is com

ORDINATION ADDRESS.

�

,

'

to two points, because they are es
and I consider fundamental.
First of all and above all, the Methodist Episco
pal Church wants you to be holy men. I speak
first of all on character and then -of your work.
(Shakespeare says in one of his works that there

myself however,

sential,

And this is for the purpose of spreading scrip
The purpose is to get mankind
tural holiness.
saved to God and to the holy throne. You have no
other business, and if you have, it is secondary
and incidental. This is your permanent and un
changeable mission, and if you have departed from
this, you have betrayed your trust.

'There never was a sermon
stick. Never. There are missions
There is a peculiar misunderstanding about ho
life, possibly for sticks, teachings in stones, es liness.
First, as to the nature of it; it is a work of
me
Let
sermon.
give you
says probably, but not a
The first work of grace is called regenera
It is a pure communi grace.
a definition of a sermon.
or called justification.
Both are Bible ternia
cation of experience and truth; an experience of tion,
and mean the same thing. They are based on life.
truth that has been felt in. the soul of the preacher.
God drops into the penitent and believing soul the
A sermon is a message plus a man. There must
of a new life. Afterwards, a few days or
germ
warm
means
I
that
be heartfelt feeling.
guess
God, through the Holy Ghost does another'
weeks,
is
obnoxious
hearted. Any kind of cold preaching
which is based on death. As far as the pole.^
to me, but cold Methodist preaching is unbearable. work,
are from each other, so justification and sanctifi
Whatever you do, serve it warm. Do not peddle
cation are from each other. Sanctification is based
Tell what you yourself do really
out hearsay.
on death, what Paul calls the old man, the carnal
know.
the sinful nature. It takes these two works
mind,
There
love
is
a
the
that
Remember
story.
gospel
salvation. The Bible compares salva
to
complete
that
is
and
is only one way to tell a love story
tion to a song. Now, a song has two elements, the
lover-fashion. No maiden would accept a wooer
words and the music. In justification, we get the
who recited the tale of love in a languid and
and in sanctification, we get tire music.
maudlin manner. Love's story, the story of a words,
These two put a new song into our hearts even
under
was
told
old.
It
is
a
for
man's love
woman,
to God.
the palms in Eden and it will be told tonight in praises
Of course, it is a mystery. All of these spiritual
and it will be heard, if
many homes in America
doctrines are beyond us as far as the roots are con
properly told, as eagerly, gladly and responsively
cerned. I know enough about the theory and also
woman who hears it as if it were told for
the
by
to say they can be set forth also un
the first time on earth, because there will be back the experience
of water. Water is made up of two
of it, the heart's blood, the uttering of a whole der the symbol
and oxygen. If I had some oxygen
life. No stone could preach that text, for preach gases, hydrogn
here you could not see it, and if I had some
gas
a strange and mysterious business. The man
is
ing
behind the sermon makes it either good or bad. I hydrogen gas here, you could not see it, but if 1
were to put them together, I would have some
measure of
plead, first of all, you know the full
thing that you could see. Two invisible things
love.
perfect
one thing that you can see.
So it is
I will tell you why I wunt you to be holy men. united make
I don't with holiness. It is made up of two invisible
a holy -Book.
are
preaching
First, you
is of itself most visible. The first in
know who wrote the word ''holy" on back of this things, but
He visible thing is your consecration, which is done
book, but his head was undoubtedly level.
in one word. That in the secret corner of your heart. The other is
sees the very heart of the book
it leaks through the sanctification of God. When we have the two
that
holiness
of
full
so
is
book
out here on the back "Holy Bible." Who together, we have felt the power of the Holy Ghost.
are sermons

in
in

the

a

stone

cover

in stone.

or a

it like

plete

and the

can never

product

is

spiritual holiness,

which

be hid.

I want you

to be

holy

men

for

two

reasons.

First, because of others. You will never have
enough power spiritually unless you are holy men.
You may be eloquent and you may be
Never.
learned ; you may have the most wonderful power
of oratory or singing or prayer. You may be a
mathematician or ,a Greek or Latin scholar. You
may offer yourself to the mission fields and go to
the far corners of the earth, but unless you are a
holy man, you will never have much spiritual fire.
That is the one thing for you to pray for. I know
you all want power, but i hope I will never hear
you praying for power. It is wrong to ask God for
You must ask God for purity.
I would
power.
1
not like to hear a man praying for strength.
would like to hear a man praying for health. If
he gets health, he will be sure to have the strength.
There never was health without strength, and
there never was purity without holiness.
What
health is to the body, holiness is to the soul. When
you have holiness you don't need to ask God for
power. Power attends holiness. A holy man goes
cio tlied in power and forty words from him weigh
more than a dozen fine orations from a worldly

preacher.
When I get ready to die, the only kind of a
I want at my bedside is a holy man, for he is
the only man who has power with God, and the
older I grow, the more I am interested in that.
That sort of a man would have the power to soothe
and make
me happy.
my last dying moments
Pray for purity and holiness. Read your Bible
and the history of your church and you will see
that it was the holy men who did God's work on
this earth.
,

man

be holy men for your own sakes. You
I am sending you this day to a hard
task, so hard that worldly people cannot under
stand Why you should choose it at all. They can
not see how any man could voluntarily put himself
in the 'field to suffer 'what you will have to suffer.
A great editor once said to me : "Yours is the most
exacting profession on this earth to receive such
small remuneration."
You will have to endure
more than any class of men on earth for a smaller
earthly reward. That is true.
There lived a hundred years ago in England a
writer, named Loren Stearns. One or two of Ms
books will live a thousand years. He quoted in one
of them a few lines which he had heard in
church,
which is so powerful that folks think it is from the
Bible : "God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb."
Never was a bigger lie than that written. Loren
Stearns, although a preacher, was a vile man.
Some of his books are unfit to be read.
Being so
coarse and
unspiritual himself, he could
tle knowledge of what God does with his lambs.
God does not work from the
outside, but from the
inside.

Secondly,

will need it.

have�lit-

I asked 'Chancellor Bradford this
morning to
read the lesson with this idea in view. There'was
one of God's
lambs, Stephen, stoned to death by
the J ews. They rushed on him with broken
pieces
of rock and beating him, left his
poor lifeless body
on
the plaza. Saul of Tarsus cheered them
lying
on from
a distance.
He was too much of a
Pharisee to join in the
butchery himself, but
cheered them on.
You heard those wonderful
words, that while the missiles came on his head.
he kneeled and prayed to God. His face was
like
an angel's face, and at that moment
the heavens
opened and he saw the face of the Son of God.
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the church in all its details

Question Bureau
Rev. John Paul.

J. II. N., Missouri. We do not remember the
expression in The Herald, upon religion without
education. If you can give us a copy of the article
or refer to the exact number in 'which it occurred
we shall be glad to answer
your question. We do
not approve the sentence you quote from the
article.
M. M. D., Kentucky.
One authority says that
the alcoholic beverages consumed last year in the
United States was two and one-half billion gallons,
for which nearly $2,000,000,000 was paid. 'Anoth
The burden
er says the cost was $1,700,000,000.
of crime, pauperism, and insanity directly result
ing is estimated by the former authority at" $2,000,000,000 ; that 'is, the part paid for by direct
taxation. The Anti-Saloon League of Mississippi,
which may be addressed at Jackson, Miss., has
compiled a book which would supply you with
useful data.
It is entitled Destroying the De
stroyer, and sells at 25 cents, postpaid. Probably
all the figures you need could be found in the AntiSaloon League Year Book; which may be pur
chased through your state headquarters, at Louis
ville or the Prohibition Year Book, which you mar
get from the National Committee of the Prohibi
tion partv, 'Chicago, 111.
-ST. PAUL AND THE CARNAL MIND.
Paul's epistle to the
Mrs. E. C. R., Arkansas.
Romans is at some points hard to understand (2
Pet. 3:15, 16). The "I" in the seventh chapter
is evidently a provisional character brought for
ward to avoid abstraction and make his discussion
tangible. If the experience related was Paul's
own experience, the tense of the passage is changed
from the past to the present, to make the discus
sion real and vivid. It was an experience that the
apostle had passed through at some former period
Such a mode of discussing a past
in hi9 life.
event is common in literature. Anybody ought to
know that his experience as reflected in the eighth
of Romans and related in the seventh were not the
in
same, and therefore that the present tense used
the seventh chapter is only for the sake of literary
force. Of course Paul was a sanctified man when
he wrote his epistles, else it would have been a case
of "physician heal thyself/' The fact that we do
not know just when he experienced entire cleans
ing from sin does not affect the certain evidence
that he did experience it. It seems probable that
he entered the experience in Damascus, as he was

there told by Ananias to be filled with the Holy
Ghost, which fulness always accomplishes the ex
clusion of all sin from the heart. The fact that he
kept his body under, as he says in 1 Corinthians
9 :27, is no indication that he was not free from
the carnal mind ; it is rather a proof that he was
free. The carnal mind is mind, not matter; and
freedom from it does not alter the nature of our
material bodies. Freedom from it puts the soul
and makes it the
upon a higher plane of freedom
complete master of the body. The carnal mind
does not affect our mortal flesh; it is a trouble of
the soul. It affects the soul, and the soul, affected
he
by it, affects the body. Paul's statement that
is the chief of sinners is merely a note of humili
his misspent days.
ty, indicating how he regarded
He was a converted and sanctified chief, however :
and it is the same as if we should call some man a

converted saloon keeper

or

gambler,

or

a

cowboy

preacher. We refer only to his past vocation,
is
to his present nursuit. If the carnal mind

not
sin.

then 1 John 1 :7 teaches that we may be cleansed
from it; and Romans 8 :7 teaches us that it is sin,

We may be tempted through the medium' of our
of our in
physical bodies, or through the frailties
tellectual life as well as through a carnal nature.
Jesus Christ was tempted, yet no person who is
devout would say that he had the car

intelligently

nal mind.
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state, supported by taxes

being

or

some

sustained by the
other source of

just as public schools are supported. This
England, the Church of England (Epis
copal) being the state church; but a mighty force

revenue,
exists in

of independent denominations have grown up by
the side of the established church, owing to the
liberality of English law, and disestablishment or
doing away with the state church may some day
follow. The state church is a mediaeval institu
tion, which would be impossible in a country so
far advanced in political science as the United
States, or, indeed, England, were it not handed
down to them as a relic from the past. The idea
of the union of church and state probably grew
out of a disposition of some of the early Christian
monarehs and prelates to copy after the theocracy
of the Jews. Church and' state were united in the
palmy days of Israel; but experience has enabled
us to see that it is contrary to the methods of Je
sus and the genius of 'Christianity to invoke the
All wc
arm of state for the promotion of religion.
ask of the state is to put no undue restraint upon
the church, and no barriers in the way of its pro
This as a rule, the United States have
gress.
faithfully observed, no state, except California
even taxing a church building, and none till lately
interfering with the reading of the Bible in public
It attacks
schools. This interference is unfair.
a right, to which the church is entitled, and for
which we should contend, though the loss of fhic
privilege need not result seriously.

Rev. R. M. Kell : "The Lord has been wonder
to us this summer and we have seen
numbers pray through to victory. The Lord Will
ing, we are to help Rev. B. W. Hardin on the
Bradfordsville circuit and then on to Manchester,
Kansas., with Rev. W. C. Green for three meetings.
We request the prayers of The Herald readers
that God may continue to bless."

fully good

4�

*

*

*

Rev. J. B. Kendall : "We have just closed a glo
rious meeting at Vernon, Col. It was held in the
beautiful new Methodist Church, Rev. Harring
ton, pastor. This was my second meeting with
Bro. Harrington as I helped him four years ago
and had a blessed victory. We are now at Kirwin,
Kansas, in the Methodist Church and having a
great time; we have about become a westerner.
The meeting at Kirwin starts off well, large
crowds and much interest."
4�

4*

4*

"S*

Rev. W. J. Harney: "We have just closed a
glorious revival at Bartersville, my home town.
The break came the fifth day when the altar was
crowded, the large church was also crowded. We
had the privilege of preaching to our own people
where we were born and lived all of our lives.
People would crowd the church by dark, driving
ten and fourteen miles nightly. An old man whom
I had known forty years, said this was the greatest
revival they had had in twenty-five years. We have
two open dates. We are now at Pendleton, Ky."
+

+

4�

+

Rev. Robert Lear: "The meeting at Madison
ville continues with interest. Rev. C. F. Wimberly, the pastor, is doing the preaching. He ifc a
strong preacher, a man with a mighty conviction
and deeply spiritual. He presents the gospel with
great earnestness. There is a general manifesta
tion already on the part of the people for a more
definite experience,and the meeting is less than one
week gone. We expect a general awakening in the
city and pray that 'God may manifest himself and
make the people feel their need of a conscious and
complete salvation. I have open dates for April
and May, 1913. Address me at Marion, Ky."
-

SPECIAL BIBLE STUDY.

At the beginning of the second term of the
January 1, 1913, we will organ
class in Bible study. This will
be in addition to our Bible study in the regu
lar college course. For a long time there has
been great need of this line of work we
propose to do. There are persons who have
been educated in colleges that have neglected
Bible study, who would like to give special
attention to the Word of God. There are
persons advanced in life, with small means,
who have neither the means or the time to
take a regular college course, but are anxious
for Bible study, that will be of use to them
as teachers and in personal work, teaching
and preaching. We will be prepared to fur
nish them just such a course of Bible work
Address H. C. Morrison,
as they desire.

college year;
ize a special

4.

4.

4.

4.

We wish to call special attention to the 'Ordina
tion Address of Bishop Robert McIntyre at the
Oklahoma Conference to young ministers entering
conference. We trust every reader of this papp-r
will take time to read and digest this timely and
excellent address. In times of such apostasv and
drifting from the fundamentals of our holy Chris
Wilmore, Ky.
tianity, it is refreshing to read after a man in au
thority who sees the value of a soul far above ev
erything else. If our bishops could only know tbo
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
weight and influence of their words how careful
Rev. J. E. Jackson :
"Greetings1 in the Lord ! surely would thev be of their utterances, and how
and
October
ex
at
We opened
25,
Maxwell, Neb.,
thev ought to make every sentence count for God
pect a victorious battle. Rev. C. D. Essley is the and his truth. Will you circulate your papers and
pastor at Maxwell."
try to get them1 in the hands of ministers especial
*
*

4�

*

Rev. Kenton H. Bird: "The meeting has been
going on at Hubble, Ky., for more than a week and
a number have been at the altar seeking sanctifica
tion. I am with Rev. S. H. Pollitt. This is a
strong church but needs the Holy Ghost."
?

+

?

?

Rev. Andrew Johnson is holding the YounpMen's Holiness League at Danville, 111., and the
attendance and interest are increasing. He goes
from Danville to East Liverpool, Ohio, with Rev.
T. J. Adams.
�!�

4,

Rev. W. A. Swift, Associate Editor of the Cen
tral Methodist-Advocate, called at The Herald
office on his way from Glasgow, Ky., where he held
a very successful meeting with Rev. R. T. Brown,
pastor of the Methodist Church. Prof. W. B.
Yates had charge of the singing.
*

*

*

*

ly, praying they may be profited thereby. The
Office Editor gladly gives her allotted space to trn"<=
fine address.
4.

4.

4.

4.

The National Reform Association, which has for
its object the maintaining and promoting- of the
Christian usages, customs, laws and institutions
in our national life, proposes to
send free of
charge to all pastors in jibe United States', who will
on that dav or the Lord's
Day preceding or fol
lowing Thanksorivins' preach on national Chris
tianity, a valuable historical twentv-pase document
entitled "Our Annual Thanksgiving Festival" bv
R. C. Wylie, D.D., L/L.D. ; also a much larger doc
ument Containing the decision in full of the United
States Supreme Court bv the late Chief Justice
Brewer, entitled, "This is a 'Christian Nation."
For these documents address the National Reform
Association, R03-R04 Publication Bldg., Pittsbur!?.
Pa. This is the Association that is arranging for
the 'Second World's Christian Citizenship Con
ference, Portland, Oregon, June 29 to July 6

Rev. A. A. Myrick: "The union meeting has
been fine up to date, there being about twentyeight professions, and the church part on decided!
1913.
higher ground. Bro. MePheeters is doing some
fine preaching. Several have professed the experi
The man you have wanted to hear
I have a nice choir of morje
ence of perfect love.
bp at the Holiness Union Convention
than 75 voices, and four instruments. We go to
Kv.. April 29 to Mav 4. 1913.
Bismarck. Mo., November 5."
<�

THE RELATION OF CHURCH AND STATE.
A Subscriber, Maine. The uniting of church
�ft
ij*
�J�
a|>
and sfflto means the adopting of a stale church.
the Holiness Union
the
20
to
1913,
be
are
to
4,
May
whose chief officials
April
appointed by
Louisville,
or by the chief executive of a nation,
Convention,
Ky.
legislature,

preach will
Louisville,

April 29 to Mav 4, 1913, the Holiness Union
Convention, Louisville, Ky.

I have never
Yours in a lovelier family; with one exception,
was such a real
which
in
in
a
home
religion
been
Howard W. Sweeten.
house
ity. With their own family of eleven, eight
than I can re
WARNOCK SPRINGS, ARKANSAS.
guests, and more friends in and out
least friction or sug
This camp is located on the head of Big Corney member, there was never the
I
thank God for those
fret
or
of
is
the
This
worry.
gestion
Creek, seven miles east of Magnolia.
finest place for a camp in Southwest Arkansas. happy ten days in that home, and that he permit
that I
The Springs are the finest I ever saw, and afford ted me to become a link in a friendship
I can't say how trust will be an unbroken chain in heaven.
the best water I ever drank.
It was good to know Mrs. Dunaway and to find
many there are; as they are constantly finding
more.
It is so delightful to sit in the shade of her such a sweet, unselfish Christian ; an unusual
those large beech trees, and breathe the pure air, ly lovable woman, devoted to her husband and
and drink cool water.
children; and to know Bro. Dunaway in his home
Mr. R. S. Warnoiok
the Christians a camp
here, as in the pulpit he is at his best. An
here to Covington,
his service,

EVANGELISTIC

MEDULLA, FLORIDA.
I
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very much in love with Jesus this beautiful
he has honored me with
to labor.
Wife and I closed a good meeting at Mayo,
Florida, with Bro. Brantly. He is indeed a fine
man to labor with.
He and his wife were .greatlybenefited by the services. A large number were
seeking holiness. I am sometimes afraid to say
who is sanctified and Who is converted; I leave
the record with the recording angel.
Thirty-four people came into the churches by
vow as follows : Baptist 22 ; Methodist 11 and one
to the Presbyterian. The meeting continued for
seventeen days and should have run longer, but
we had promised to
go to another preacher.
We are at Medulla, Florida, below Lakeland,
for a
week, then to Bloomingdale; camp- near
Tampa, D. V. Let all pray for us. Wife is doing
faithful work at the piano, also in the altar and
with solos. We thank God for one who can be somuch help to his cause. Yours and his,W. W. MoCord.
am

morning, and am glad
a place in his
kingdom

Ky., November

1st.

gave

ground of fifteen hundred acres of land, to shout
and praise- God on. Mr. Warnock is a very liberal
man of great wealth, and unlimited power for
helping others. He says if this is not enough he
will add more.
Rev. E. M. Mouser did the preaching at the
last meeting, which began August 16, and .ended
August 25, 1912. Bro. Mouser is an .excellent
preacher full of faith, and the Holy 'Ghost. His
preaching was with such power that it seemed to
hold the people spell-bound.
Bro. Mouser is a
young man who is sowing good seed along the
way, that will bring a harvest of souls to Christ.
Rev. June Wade led the singing. He is a fine
singer whose songs are full of life. The Grumpier
brothers also assisted in the singing.. They are
gifted singers, and good men who are noted for
their piety. Miss Josie Marlowe and brother
William presided at the organ. They played
well and were regular at their places.

life;

for the dear wife he so tenderly
and for the big manly boy of sixteen, upon
He
whom we hope his father's mantle may fall.
is firm but kind in discipline, and seemed veryhappy when playing with his two little daughters
and "Charlie Boy," the fine, fat nine-months-old
ideal

companion

loves,

STOCKBRIDGE.

September 13th my father and I went to Stockbridge where Bro. Dunaway and others were again
fighting a battle for the Lord. The preaching was
deep, intensive, and convincing and God put the
power on. Here, as at LaPayette and Oakhill, the
altar was crowded at .every service with people
weeping their way to God. Many were converted,
many reclaimed, and some found victory in full
salvation. The Church did not begin to hold the
crowds, men stood two and three hours in the
door, and many were turned away. Realizing the
necessity of a larger building the people deter
mined to build a tabernacle, and money for this

GRIGGSVILLE, ILLINOIS.
I began a series of revival meetings in the Meth
This was our fourth meeting, and it was crown
odist Church at this place 'Sunday, October 6th.
ed with wonderful success.
Everybody who at
In order to get the unconverted men interested in
was
quickly Taised.
tended seemed happjr, and a host of sinners were purpose
the meetings, we went out on the streets for sever
No one can estimate the good done in these
and there was a great revival among the
saved,
al nights; the pastor and his wife, Brother and
three meetings. Eternity alone will reveal it. It
Christians as well.
Sister Hancock, both spoke on the streets. The
Bro. Mouser, and Bro. Wade are invited back is marvelous how this mighty man of God is be
attendance at the Sunday services has been quite
to conduct the meeting, Friday before the third ing used a,s he goes up and down the land with the
large, necessitating the use of the lecture room
gospel�^the glad tidings" upon his lips and
An Attendant.
Sunday in August 1913.
as well as the commodious church building.
upon his face. That Bro. Dunaway is not only a
The afternoon Bible readings have proven to be
great preacher but a. great man is. proven in maov
THREE
GREAT
MEETINGS.
The attendance and interest have
very helpful.
ways ; not least of these is his deen sympathy for
May the 2nd marked an epoch in the history the weak and ignorant and the
grown from day to day, and there has come to this
fallen; and his
Church a very gracious outpouring of the divine of LaPayette, when Rev. C. M. Dunaway and his
steady steering straight ahead unmoved by the
Prof.
a
souls
have
been
hearts
and
Sewell,
began
saved,
singer,
Spirit;
campaign against love and praise poured upon him by the
cleansed,
people.
The battle was valiantly Rev. John
others have climbed to higher .ground. The pros sin in our little city.
Jones, of Hopeville, recently said to me
for
fifteen
days, and glorious victory won. that he had watched and studied Bro. Dunawav
pects are very bright for a glorious finish. We fought
expect to close Monday, October 28th then I will Under Bro. Duuaway's Spirit-inspired preaching- for years and had never found a fault in him that
;
return to my home at Wheaton, 111., in time to cast hearts and lives and homes were made new; old he seemed
a perfect man.
In a letter from Mrs.
my ballot, and enter any open door the Lord may wrongs righted, enmities buried, restitution made, Annie Jones
Pyron a few days ago she says: "I
send to me.
family altars erected, attendance upon prayer can not express the spiritual
uplift that has come
and
school
an
the
assistance
of
increased
Any pastor needing
evange meeting
'Sirnday
largely
(af into my life. This has been an unusually busv
list who can preach, sing, and play an instrument, ter the meeting).
Large crowds attended the and profitable summer crowded with
blessings.
and who enjoys and preaches a full, free and pres meeting and many were turned away.
chiefest of these was the coming of Bro.
Dunaway
Bro. Dunaway came to us from' a great revival
ent salvation, and Who has had years of experience
into my life."
Personally, being in Bro. Duna
in soul saving work, both in camp meeting, tent at Thomasville, and brought the fire and fervor
wav's meetings has been one "of
the greatest
with him. Truly "the joy of the Lord was his
and church work, address the writer as follows.
blessings 'God has ever given me; we know it is
Rev. Jos. C. Ltjdgate.
Wheaton, 111.
strength." The glow and shine on his face made all from God and to him we
all
�

many hearts

hungry to know and possess 'that
"why his face preaches when he
Our meeting closed at Mt. Sterling, Sunday isn't saying a word." But there was strength and
night. The large courthouse auditorium was full power in his words, too, as he uncovered sin, pro
and many in the gallery. It began on a small scale claimed the certain destruction of the impenitent,
but steadily increased in interest and power, until the necessity of the new birth, and perfect pardon
seekers came at almost every call, anld some of as for the penitent.
I believe
no one ever
touched and blessed
bright conversions and sanctificaiions as I have
ever seen took place at the- old altar made of the LaPayette as Bro. Dunaway did, and I trust his
large-armed chairs in the courtroom. Praise God. work there will last through eternity. Our con
There has been some decided fanatical preach secrated pastor, Eev. A. S. Hutchinson and his
ing here, and on this account we had to overcome gifted wife, are just the 'ones to carry the work on.
much prejudice. But God helped us preach the
OAKHILL.
truth and gave us favor with the people. Thank
July the 26th found me at Oakhill, thirty-nine
God, the world preached with the unction of the miles from Atlanta, where I had gone to attend a
Holy 'Spirit never fails. God came in saving and camp meeting conducted by this same great
sanctifying power. Pray for the work here. There preacher. The same scathing denunciation of sin
is a good opening for some strong, clean, sane without fear or favor, the same loving appeals to
the people to forsake sin and seek the Savior char
preacher.
Bro. J. W. Foster, of Manchester, Ohio, was acterized his preaching here. People came for
here and his straight preaching and earnest appeals miles around, and at most of the evening services,
Bro. New and on Sundavs the splendid large tabernacle was
were a great factor in the meeting.
berry, of Winchester, was here also a few nights at filled. Bro. Dunaway was ably assisted bv the
the first of the meeting and gave valiant help in pastor. Rev. Sams, and as the Holy Spirit did his
work in conviction many sought the Lord, and
praver and testimony.
We were blessed here in being entertained in cried to him for mercy; many were blessed and
the home of Bro. Warren Hatton and his good some arose shouting God's praise.
Tt was my privilege to be entertained, .alonqwife, who were converted in our meeting here last
MT.

STERLING, KENTUCKY.

spring, and sanctified in this

one.

God bless all The Herald readers.

joy.

Praise God.
We go from

Some said

with Bro. Dunawav's family, in the hospitable
home of Bro. T. W. Hicks. Never have I known

the glorv,
give
while we rejoice that he blesses our brother so
much and sends him out to so
richly bless the
w�rld.
Annie Thtjrman.
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BROTHER BROMLEY'S LETTER.
The Elimination of Summer Meetings. A
Gracious Revival. An Appreciation.
A Suggestion.
Such has been the heaviness of our regular evan
gelistic work during the fall, winter, and spring
the last few years that we have felt compelled to
eliminate the summer meeting from our schedule
of labors. However, upon the urgent request of
Brother McPheeters we gave a few days to Silver
Heights camp in Indiana, and at the earnest re
quest of my Brother Charles we went over to Ver
million, Ills., for a religious campaign overlapping
parts of August and September.
The camp meeting has been reported. We de
sire to add that our own heart and the camp were
refreshed by the visit of the founder of the first
distinctive holiness school in America Rev. J. W.
Hughes, Ph.B. We have known Brother Hughes
about seventeen years, and have never known him
to be uninteresting.
He has a way of going at
things that is peculiar to himself, but so did
William Booth, Peter Cartwright, Charles Fin
ney, and even St. Paul.
There are several things a multitude of people
like about Brother Hughes. He is tremendously
in earnest; he is true to his convictions; he is as
fearless as a lion; and as sound as a bell on the
distinctive doctrines of the Bible. The movement
and Methodism, both North and South, owe much
to this man, and some of this appreciation should
I owe much to
be expressed while he is living.
him for my salvation, for it was in the old chapel
of Asbury College that I found the Savior. I owe
something to him for the help he was to me in
chapel talks and in the old Divinity Class of the
early days of Asbury.
I have been with Bro. Hughes in his home ; had
him in mine; been associated with him in revival
work; we took our trip abroad together; and in all
these years of intimate friendship I have never
heard him utter a word against the church of his
choice. He has 'been true to her as the needle is
to the pole. I have heard him condemn the here
sies being taught by Dr. Tillett and his colleagues
in Vanderbilt University. I have heard him chal
lenge the utterance of Bishop and Church Editor
when they championed higher criticism or taught
doctrines contrary to the standard of Methodism.
I have heard him cry out against the worldliness
that is threatening to swamp the church. I have
heard him speak in the highest terms of the fath
I have
ers, doctrines, and disciples of Methodism.
heard him fight with vehemence come-outism,
tongueism, bossism, and autocracy. I have heard
him condemn deadness in the pulpit and lethargy
�

�

�

�

in the pew.
I have heard him

on the men Of the
community. We did not
build a tabernacle, here as is our usual plan, but
used an electrically-lighted tent. Kentucky friends
will 'be glad to know that my brother is doing well
in his work in Illinois.

grip

*|*

*fr

*fr

that the preachers of the differ
ent churches, at least in the smaller towns, should
show to each other a greater degree of courtesy and
consideration than is often done. They are sup
posed to be working for a common end, and while

It

they

occurs

to

us

may not agree

on

sOme

or even

many

points

method of work, yet
they should be kind and considerate toward one
another. This will work to the good of the com
munity, while the other will engender strife, di
vision, and possibly hatred- A man can be true
to his conviction and true to his church and at
the same time be brotherly toward the other min
isters of the town.
Rev. Beasley, of the United Brethren Church at
Vermillion, proved himself a brother indeed.
of doctrine,

discipline,

or

Sullins,
teachings
Dr. Sexton, financial agent for the proposed
There is not a Bishop living or
representative church in Washington 'City, ,also
or
in
teacher
University,
dead nor a theological
preached a strong sermon on the "Unchangeableeditor of an Advocate or any Divinity Doctor in ness of 'Christ" in which he made an earnest plea
Methodism that can charge him with being untrue for the old theology, old songs, old-time religion,
to the church.
etc.
The Bishop preached two great sermons

teaching contrary

to the

of the modern both of which carried us away until we were lost
that their doc in communion with God and caught glimpses of
trines have not agreed with the church, its doc the glory land. 'The spiritual tide ran unusually
trines, their vows, and the mission of Methodism. high from the first and overflowed its banks at dif
His cry has been "Back to the Bible and Real ferent times but when the Bishop in receiving the
Methodism," and some of them have not liked it. class into full connection in a forty-five minutes'
When Cod makes up his jewels and puts them address seemed to go far beyond his usual self, and
in the crowns made for those who, like Paul, have on his ruling out of order, a resolution of thanks,
and kept for the address, a flood-tide of pent-up feelings
fought a good fight, finished their course,
I believe in my heart that a large crown burst forth in praise, and a spectacle followed
with many jewels will be delivered to Rev. John which is seldom seen in a �business session of an
annuareonferenoe. Those blessed with the priv
Wesley Hughes.
ilege of attending holiness camp meetings or re
in Asbury College will not need a
The Lord gave us a great revival at Vermillion. vival services
of this. Bishop Kilgo led the shouting
It took a little time to get things lined up, but description
choirus which lasted until long after the time of
when they did get in shape, the victory was .great.
for dinner but we did not care for
Our revival plan is to lay a careful and solid adjournment
God showered his heavenly
so long as
dinner,
and
prayerfully
foundation, and work intelligently
manna into our hungry hearts.
to the breaking point. It pays to do it, even if it
Bishop Kilgo is. a great believer in experimen
Ukes longer than usual. The meeting took special
He has not

agreed

with

Doctors, and for the simple

the�faith,

some

reason

tal religion, and believes in getting it at the
He speaks in no uncertain
^mourners' bench."
the new thought
He believes in making science
conform to the Bible instead of shaving down
the Bible to conform to science, and condemns
such education and higher culture
as tend to
worldliness and higher criticism. He says he is'
tired of preachers eating Methodist bread and
filling Methodist pulpits, and not preaching
He attacks the ball room1
Methodist theology.
and card table with great violence. He said that
the people of Nashville have the idea that he is
opposed to education, and then added, that he did
not agree with a good deal they teach down there.
Evangelist Geo. R. 'Stewart, who was formerly
a member of this conference, and who located in
order to follow a definite call to work with Sam
Jones, was re-admitted. He had been kept from
doing so before, by request of his mother, who
terms
of the

against higher criticism,

present day.

being very feeble, requested him to stay with her
as long as .she lived.
He was stationed at Church
+ * * *
Street, Knoxville.
When the appointments were read on Monday
iGod bless the dear people wherever we have la
bored ! We often think and on bended knee pray evening, I found my field of labor for this yeaT
for the towns where we have conducted meetings. to be Spring City, Tenn., on the S. & C. route.
Evangelists are not as forgetful as some people Quite a long move for a preacher with a depleted
think. We hope our friendls will remember us at financial exchequer, but from all reports a pleasant
and prolific field of labor and as the seven years
the throne.
of my ministerial life, including one as a supply,
have been spent in Virginia and West Virginia,
FROM HOLSTON.
I am glad of the opportunity to labor in my na
As I have seen nothing from this neck of the
tive state and to be nearer to my own people.
woods for quite a while, perhaps a few lines will
Pray that this may be a good year. We shall by
I
be appreciated by the readers of 'The Herald.
glad to have the brethren, when passing, to stop
closed my second year on the West Tazewell, (now
with us. Yours in Christ,
'Chas. A. Pangle.
Maxwell) circuit, with a larger number of con
Spring City, Tenn.
versions and accessions than the previous year.
We held four revivals, in which we were assisted
ANOTHER MAN.
by Bro. R, C. Jerrell, a student of Asbury College.
A lady said recently that
The eighty-nin th session of the Hols ton Annual
upon reading the sec
of the two sermons in this
Conference M. E. Church, South, met in Abing ond
pamphlet by John
the joy of forgiveness came into her heart.
don, Va., October 2, with Bishop John >C. Kilgo Paul,
Send for
We were glad to have him again as She found the Savior in the sermon.
as president.
A great revival is
he made a most favorable impression on the Con copies and distribute them.
needed along the line of
ference last year.
regeneration and heart
felt religion.
The price of the booklet is ten
I suspect the large number of professions re
ported this year, was due, to some extent, to the cents, postpaid. Special reduction upon quanti
ties.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.
fact that the bishops last year stressed the spirit
ual side of the church beyond the usual measure,
More
as well as the organized revival movement.
April 29 to May 4, 1913. What does that stand
for on your program?
were reported,
conversions
than ten thousand
with about eight thousand accessions. This is the
best report ever made by the Conference, I believe.
Pray that the spiritual tide may be high in
The preaching was of a high order, having a good Louisville, Ky., April 29 to May 4, 1913.
ring. Penitents were invited to the altar at al
April 29 to May 4, 1913, the Holiness Union
most every service.
Dr. E. G. B. Mann, a welcome visitor from the Convention, Louisville, Ivy.
Kentucky Conference, preached the first evening
on "The power of public 'influence" to the edifica

pound trueness to God and to
the church into his students by the hour. I have
heard him urge them not to be time servers, but tion of all who heard. The sermon had the Ken
strong preachers and great soul-nvinners. I have tucky ring, but struck a responsive chord in Holsheard him give some of the soundest advice on ton. He also preached the ordination sermon and
preaching and ministerial duty I have ever heard assisted in the ordination of elders, with Drs.
I have never heard him champion a doc
or read.
Price and French.
trine or urge a
of the church.
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A WORD OF CAUTION AND COUNSEL.
One of the greatest dangers confronting the Holiness Movement, is the hi-hurrah revival. Lively
singing, shallow preaching made up mostly of
running up and down- the platform rapid talk,
ranting, much of anecdote and incident with al-

redemption.

Let

us

constantly declare

the

whole counsel of God, and earnestly preach perfeet love in the spirit of perfect love. On with hie
revival.
I

a. a

T1?A<irnjP
TTTF^F
Ul< lUAoU.
LEAS1

"

As one looks at India s childhood his heart
most nothing of the word of God, human excitewith hope at the
ment and shallow altar work, which gives a peni- bleeds with pity and throbsot what
tent almost no time to think or pray, or enter into same time. He bleeds with pity because
solemn and eternal covenant with 'God; but talks, he knows is ahead of them unless they are saved :

darkness.
talks, talks, confuses, proposes, banters, drives, sin, dreariness, countless superstitions,
drags, and somehow, pulls out of the people a pro- He throbs with hope because he sees m their bright
innocent faces a future bright with the glory of
fession of sanctification.
The tobacco-chewing, holiness-opposing pastor, God and a redeemed soul at last. If they stay in
will not do one-tenth the hurt to the Holiness their heathen surroundings they sink to its level
Movement that will be done by the man who pro- and what a level it is ! If we can get hold of them
claims himself a holiness evangelist and goes from and train them for Jesus we lift them to the level
place to place, working the people up into a relig- of life Jesus intended for them.
ious excitement and calling it entire sanctification,
'Our school is growing fast. We never refuse a
and persuading them to testify that they have been boy applying for admission.
The most of them
wholly delivered from sin. Such meetings will be come to us with a loin cloth and a body and a
followed with baekslidings and fanaticism, and a soul nothing more. They have been coming in
condition of things that make it very difficult to faster than we can supply them with patrons. A
preach and propagate the Bible doctrine of holi- missionary visiting us the other day said he would
nesstake the support of two boys from his own tithe.
Let it be remembered that entire sanctification What better
testimony of the real worth and need
�

_

involves a deliberate and entire consecration to
God ; it involves a crucifixion of the old man, the
death and casting out of the sin principle
from_the
soul, a fiery baptism and infilling with the Holy
Spirit. Entire sanctification is not a human gy
ration; it is a divine act. The God of the universe
is transacting business when a human soul is being
sanctified.
The altar of prayer is no place for human smart
ness and
joking and haranguing seekers as is
sometimes seen. Let God have a chance at the
immortal and hungry souls of men. Give them hie
word, kindly urge them to call upon the Lord.
Answer their questions, remove their doubts with
scripture proofs; explain to them what must be
surrendered and what must be consecrated, what
thrown away and what put on the altar. Do the
simple human work that must be done and cast
a-l~ t
i
�j
j.t.
them upon the Lord and urge them to do the
j-u

~

1

,

m

samp.

0f 0ur work When missionaries themselves on the
field support these orphans. One of the keenest
men on the field recently promoted to the bishop
ric, told me he always used his tithe for the train-*
ing of orphans. Shall I name over the list of those
for whom we have no support? Fifteen dollars a
year will support one, supplying him with food,
clothes and education for a whole year.
No. 1.
Dayal Singh. Twelve years old, fifth
class., very bright and amiable and hard working.
son of colporteur
a splendid lad for he loves the
Lord much.
No. 2.
Munnoo II. Twelve years old, fourth
class, fairly bright in school, very bright out, has
a great deal of spirit, works hard at manual
work,
�

an

orphan

�

a

good boy.

No. 3.

"^.+1-,
fourth,
*

Jhabba, eleven years old, good looking.
"'i��,
class, obedient and nice; father dead

promising boy.
being pardoned believers, true disci Stay with them, agonize and travail with them in very
No. 4. Wilson Bam, ten years old, third class,
pies of our Lord. If they were not pardoned they prayer, give them a few words of encouragement.
boy above average-, father local preacher.
were sinners, if sinners, servants of Satan, if they chock the
slowly moving? wheels of their eha-iot
No. 5. Prabhu Lai, thirteen years old, second
were servants of Satan, then Christ sent out ser- as
they pull the difficult hill of entire consecration
vants of Satan to Work miracles in his name; and and faith with the word of God so that there will class, began school last year; quarrel over him in
his village so sent to our school, an orphan.- mak
Christ said to the servant of Satan, "He that re- be no
rolling backward while the weary stops a
ceiveth you receiveth me."
Such a conclusion is moment for rest and to gather up its faculties for ing fast progress, have no harder worker in the
school at manual labor ; fine appearing boy.
impossible to a reasonable, devout mind when his one more last effort to gain the goal.
No. 6. William Kerhle, eleven years, first class,
attention is called to the facts in the case.
How like a birth is the salvation of the Lord in
a good
boy considering his home surroundings ;
We read further, that after going out and ful- a human soul. Forcing birth may kill mother and
obedient and tries to do his best� a nice boy.
child
cause
their
"The
returned
; forcing premature profession?, may
filling
mission,
seventy
again
No. 7. Harry, eight years, first class, the bright
with joy, saying, Lord, even the devils are subject the lose of a soul. Let the Holy Spirit have hi
est
boy in the school, passed A. and B. classes in
with
the soul ; let him bring it into life, or
unto us through thy name." Jesus said to them, way
one
and now in two months has gone through
"Rejoice not that the spirits are subject unto you, uproot the carnal life from it? domain. How first year
and is ready for second; physically seemingli
but rather rejoice because vour names are written powerless is man to save or sanctify, and how often
out� a perfect physique, have, no better
in heaven." Will our brother still contend that no he has interfered with and hindered the work of fueled
�e
good as well as
God.
b?y
not
were
even
the
beone,
pen,�o1 for hf 1S morally Wish
disciples,
regenerated
we had a
It dignifies, enlarges and makes a mighty man P^,s^_7,� d mentally strong
fore Pentecost? It is just this kind of stupid igthousand like him.
noranoe and bitter prejudice against the doctrines of God out of the evangelist who exalts the atoneNo. 8. Joseph, smaller brother of Harry, five
of the Bible and Methodism, that is sadly crippling ment of Christ, recognizes the office of the Holv
Methodism in Kentucky. The disciples were re- Ghost and keens himself under the power and oou- years old, not a whit behind his brother in wit, hi*
generated men, so were the "seventy" under con- trol of the -Spirit, praving. believing and waiting face is well browned but hie little eyes sparkle
No doubt the "seventy," or a good on him to do his work in regenerating and sancti- with intelligence and love: he lovos and is loved ;
sideration.
is a real little man, would like to
part of them, were in the upper room at Pente- fving the souls1 of men
adopt him for
cost and received the baptism with the Holy
my own.
No. 9.
Ghost, "purifying their hearts by faith." They ONE OF TEE SURPRISES.
Solomon, five years old; B class, not
While attending the annual conference at Dan
had been regenerated before and had been instruct
quite as wise as his namesake but withal a nice,
ed, comforted and blessed on the way, rejoicing ville. I was surprised at the number of people of bright boy.
No. 10. Jai Lall, eight years old.
over the victories that had' come to them; but at various churches who expressed themselves so favTears alPenfecoet, something new came to them, something orable with reference to the doctrine of holiness, most come as I write of him, for last year he went
they had not received before the baptism with There is n verv large percent of church members blind and the doctors say there is no hope. The
the Holy Ghost. This was distinct from, and in ,nf all churches, who are not nt all satisfied with British civil surgeon nearly wept over him and
addition to their regeneration, and did something their present state of ctroo.
kept saying, "What a fine lad he is too." We want
as

to their

�

for them their regeneration did not do. RegenerThere ig M doirM ftat
of mn hrethTen
ation is not entire sanctification; it precede* it are verv mi1ch opposed to the old Methodist docin the divine order putting a new life into the h]m of s,anctification from sin. and T
think thev
human soul; but entire sandifioation comes after have eMesr^atea 0V]^mR aVnit
tll� hnrm +he
old
carnal
the
life
out
regeneration cleansing
]ain md earnfist preaellil12 of ^ M fln(,w
from the soul. At Pentecost the Holv Ghost pur- w^ (ln
If thev should get a great baptism of the
ified the hearts of God's children and took up hi Holv Spirit and go to
preaching the^e old Meth
abode in them : he sanctified them wholly.
odist doctrines, thev would be surprised at the
I am readv to defend this position privafclv or great numbers of people who would come to
them
publicly, in the press or pulpit, or on the platform. in tear* with expressions of gratitude, and rein the name of Cod for the vindication of ,Tesu< mreets for prayer.
Christ, and the enlightenment of the people. Tn
The human hefirt that has been regenerated.
our next article we will come closer to the sub
in the verv nature of things, must hunger and
ject as it concerns the twelve disciples.
thirst after
and is

'( Continued.)

and stin-ed

to send him to a blind school but it costs $15
year to eend him.

a

No. 11. Samuel, nine years old, good, amiable
boy, and hard working, in class 2.
No. 12, 13, 14. George. Edward and Geo. Will
iam. Three brothers, found starving, the smallest
a child in his sick mother's bosom, have
part Eng

lish blood in them but raised as natives.
No. 15. Walter, aged 12, in fourth class, fine

looking, and
a nice boy.
No. Ifi.

a

loving, tender-hearted lad,

�

Joel Jnnnier,

really

aged five, in B class.
grandson of the first Methodist
righteousness,
easily quickened preacher in India bright and tries to obey.
up to prayer and faith in the preaching
No. 17. Ali Baksh, aged 10, just begun school
sings well,

is the

-
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that I may receive the Holy Spirit." And I of God. The battle was hard but the Lord gave us
Don't know the number blessed, as we
sat down weeping. How Sister Palmer did pray victory.
and others. Dear old mother Clarke, a stranger kept no account, but a number were blessedly
to me then, leaned forward and kissed me and sanctified. The doctrine of holiness bad never been
said, "The Lord does not want you to receive him preached in the town and all the folks knew about
that way." Instantly quieted, I said to myself. it was what somebody said that somebody else
"I do believe. I am sanctified. I do believe. I had said, and of course you know how that is; so
am sanctified."
And when the time came, I gave we first had' to dispute with the devil. The truth
my testimony, and not a doubt of the work then was given with such force and power that the peo
wrought in me has ever crept into my heart ple soon saw what it meant, and a number became
hungry and walked up to the Lord's table in conse
through the years.
Going home I said to Sister Reynolds, "Do you cration anld laid everything on the altar and re
think I ought to tell them in the home about ceived that which every true child of Cod is
this?" Her answer was, "Let the Lord lead you." thirsting for. Most of those who were sanctified
She is such a wise woman! my Louise is! And are Baptists. Oh, how sad it is to have preachers
the Lord did lead me to tell my brother's wife, stationed over all this country and more especially
Methodist preachers, and then people of a small
Marion, before I took off my wraps.
For some weeks there was not a cloud in mv town not be able to hear holiness. Our minds are
spiritual sky. The coming of the Holy Spirit directed to Jer. 5 :31 : "The prophets prophesy
wrought radical changes in my life. Anger, falsely, and the priests bear rule by their own
tion of your boy and send you 'his photo. If yon wrath, hatred, malice and kindred tempers, were means; and my people love to have it so; and what
Evil habits dropped out of will ye do in the end thereof?" With the
cannot support him write us anyhow and assure us things of the past.
positive
of your prayers. But somehow squeeze, save, skimp my life that never came back. Novel reading was commands from God's own lips, Be ye holy, and
something else and give God a chance to save these distasteful and holiness literature was my deligh*. follow peace with all men and holiness, without
But one day a talebearer came to talk over some which no man shall see the
Yours for souls,
Lord, yet some of our
boys.
scandal in the church and my whole being revolted own preachers deny the doctrine of entire sancti
B. Staxley Jones.
against it. The lunch bell rang. How I hoped fication, the doctrine upon which Methodism was
Sitapur, Y. P., India.
she would go. After awhile she said, "Your lunch founded and established. It
may seem impertinent,
is ready." I replied, "The hunch can wait." In
LOVE'S LEADINGS.
but the preacher or layman Who won't accept the
Abbie C. Brown.
stantly I saw that though I had been outwardlv old established Wesleyan doctrine as taught in the
polite, after the world's fashion, I had not been Bible and experienced by thousands of Methodists
Chapter IY.
rfL0VE FOUND ME."
inwardly true and my heart was grieved. "What and multitudes of other folks is not a- true Meth
For several years after my marriage, I was that soever is not of faith is1 sin." Rom. 14 :23.
odist, and is an intruder upon the principles and
Many a time since then have I spoken similar doctrines of Methodism. There was no original
strange anomaly, a worldly Christian. I was reg
I
I
only
kne^v*
in
faith, because
ular in attendance upon all the church services, words, truthfully,
Methodism about me. I was raised in the home
wanted the Lord's will clone and that no caller and under the
faithful in teaching my -Sunday school class, al
teachings and doctrine of Cumber
could tarry a moment after it was his will for me land
ways ready to help my husband in his offices of
Presbyterians, but I was both converted and
class leader, editor of the church Quarterly, and that they should go.
sanctified before I joined any Church. The main
But I had not learned that secret then, and after reason I
treasurer of the Sunday school Missionary Society.
joined the Methodist was because it was"
mv
of
her
I
to
Louise
to
tell
lunch
hurried
but I loved dancin"- and card playing and novel
away
the only live church in the town in which I lived
would
to
me
that
she
seemed
it
at that time, but since studying her doctrines and
reading, and the writing -of fiction and all kinds failure, though
of amusements. I never went to the theatre but say, "If you cannot do better than that you better knowing what we teach, I remain a Methodist on
George Morrow, my give up." But she only smiled' serenely as, with principles. If I was not I would be honest enough
once, for just afterward
brother-in-law, said to me, "Do you think it is the tears running clown my Cheeks, I told my with myself and the church to get out and not im
us
right for a 'Sunday school teacher to go to the story, and when I finished she only said, "Let
pose my skepticism and unbelief upon her and go
theatre?" And I said, "No, I don't." Love re pray."
and hunt the crowd and1 join them that had no
It
cushioned
ottoman.
knelt
the
We
bv
strained me there. And yielding to the right in
big,
more religion than I had.
How can two walk to
one
had
life
that any
was the first time in my
that test helped me in the next harder one.
unless they be agreed? or what fellowship
gether
I was lying ill and read in one of Pansy's ever prayed alone with me and for me and I was hath
light with darkness? and what concord hath
books how a young man, a professing Christian, over thirty. I only remember the first sentence of Christ with Belial?
Friends, the Belial family is
Jesus
of
blood
It
Christ.
her
was,
"The.
euchre
a
to
attend
was persuaded
prayer.
party,
-progressive
not all dead yet; not by any means.
Blessed be
1
:7.
It
1
Jno.
us
all
sin."
from
'Son
cleanseth
his
and
then
and then ipersuaded to learn the game,
'God, I am so glad I have the fulness of the bless
tears
ceased.
left.
burden
was
My
enough. My
went out at midnight to hunt up a gambling den,
ings and am glad that I can stand four-square on
and learned a gambling game and played until Hope came back. I went home rejoicing.
the Bible and the principles advocated by our fore
My testimonies in the prayer meeting,ancl Sister fathers, and
morning, and went down into sin and shame and
proclaim to a lost world that Jesus
was bold where she had before
for
she
Reynolds',
death.
can save
from all sin and can sanctify and
Our
the
churchstirred
been
"I
cannot
timid,
and
pastor cleanse from all inbred
deeply.
I laid the book beside me,
said,
carnality in five hours, five
afford that any young man should learn to play preached a sermon against the doctrine of sanctifi
or five
after we are converted.
days
years
a
sharp
whist in my home and go out from it to disgrace cation and almost every sentence seemed
A young lady here in Owensboro was saved last
I will never play another game of arrow aimed at me. It was only a tiny touch of
and death.
anld yesterday being Sunday, she was
Sunday
were to bring of the fulfill
T
the
after
what
lest
I
trembled
I
But
live."
so
years
cards
long as
sanctified. Was converted and in just a week to
"All
that
of
one
who
words
of
the
ment
for
there
knew,
should not be able to keep my pledge,
a day was
sanctified, and who are you that you
will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer perse
were only four of us in the home who played.
would dispute such a thing. Friend, if holiness is
My husband did not indulge in worldly amuse cution." ~2 Tim. 3:12.
But there were those in the church who came demanded of one it is demanded of all and if one
So after my recovery I re
ments of any kind.
can't iget it at conversion none can get it at con
mained an my room in the evenings dreading the into the experience, in spite of Dr. Peck's ser
version, and if one has to get it subsequent to
Lottie
the
first
Smith,
one
was)
andl
the
one
At
ordeal of being pressed to play.
night, mons,
last,
then it's a fact that all will have to
Lou knocked at my door and said, "Ab, come down sexton's wife. And for Louise and 'Lottie and me, regeneration
the same way as God has no pets and no pet
and have a game of whist." I replied1, "I am never there was no greater plea'sure than to have an hour go
Mrs. ways. If you want to go to heaven you will have
going to play another game of cards so long as I together for prayer or to go together over to
to unload and plunge into the fountain and be
Palmer's
was all she said and
so
our
boys found him begging in the bazaar and like
little missionaries they talked to him, told him to
give up being a 'Mohammedan, come to the Mission
School and learn about Christ and be a Christian.
He came and he was happy when we told him we
would take him and so were the boys who had
brought him.
Are they all angels? No, gentle reader, were
you one when small? Are you one now? But I
have only written about part of those for whom we
have no support. I have left out boys that I could
not really recommend. The above boys are worth
every dollar put into them. Money invested in
them will bring interest in time and eternity.
These are some of 'God's "little ones." If we d o
this kindness unto them we do it unto Him.
If any one wishes to support one of these boys
please write me direct. Not one penny of your
money will be spent for office or secretary expens
I will write you and give you a full descrip
es.

live."

And nobody ever asked me
to play a game of cards from that day to this. S?
"easy" does God make it for the "heavy laden"
to "find rest" in obedience. Mat. 11 :28-30.
Some few months after this, when we were
boarding in my brother John's home, there came
a great hunger into my heart for God, and one
evening, in our church prayer meeting, I rose and
said, "What I want is the blessing of sanctifica
tion; pray for me that I may receive it."
There was one woman, just one, in that great
church, who knew what I meant for she had what
me.

I needed. After the meeting, Louise C. Reynold'.
God bless her. said, "Don't you want to go with
me to Sister Palmer's meeting next Tuesday af
ternoon ?" With >a gladness that was a foretaste of
all future divine joy, I said. "I do."
As we sat in the meeting there was a sweet still-ncs, a something altogether new to me, that touch
ed me to tears. And when, early in the meeting

requests

for prayer

were

asked for I

.

meeting.

foolish,"

"Don't be

turned and left

me

said, "Pray for

made holy before you can live holy, and you will
have to live holy if you go to a holy place, for
God has said that nothing unclean or unholy can
enter there.
I am glad1 I am in the. way and it
I am a
grows more delightful the further I go.
genuine old-time, old-fashioned, John Wesley,
second blessing Methodist, and will preach it and
sing it till Jesus comes, then glory to God I will
get to sing it and shout throughout all eternity.
(Continued.)
Brethren, let's stand firm and true to our doc
Halifax, Yemnont.
trines and more ; let's preach it in a way that peo
OWENSBORO. KENTUCKY.
ple will know what we are talking about so thev
As it has been some time since I apeared be can locate themselves and be constrained to yield
fore you I will write you a few lines in honor to to God, and be prepared unto every good work.
and 'sanctified and meet for the Master's use.
our heavenly Father for the work he has done for
W. L. Shell, Song Evangelist.
us this season.
Our last meeting before coming to Owensboro.
Marion, Ky.
We were there three
was in Whitehouse. Tenn.
tobacco
in
a
The
was
helid
meeting
weeks.
large
Meet me at the Holiness "Union Convention,
factorv. Thank Cod. we can take the unclean and
clean it up and dedicate it to the service and honoT Louisville, Ky., April 29 to May 4, 1913.
One day in the meeting after some blessed expe
riences' which had not vet come to me. I must have
spoken disconsolately for Margaret Bottome, the
founder of The King's Daughters, rose quicklv
and looking directly at me said, "Child, don't
to
ycm try to grow roses until von have had time
grow leaves." Tt was a tiimelv word, needed often
afterward and I never forgot it.
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Letters From The

let

never to

opportunity

an

pass

Sometimes I would
and
think seriously of my condition
me to do
would
devil
get
the
again

which I

People

never.

things that

with God;

the

and

go

1, 1912

and

shrink

would

and

blessing

some

nearly got

I

thought

I

times

I would

right.

not

were

and talk

go alone

back.

Coleman, Texas.
I have been reading your good old

When put
testified to

holiness letters and it seemed like I
could almost hear your praises to him

My imind it seemed

above.

he

as some

thought

say. Well

Praise his

holiness.

me

was fleshy and the hot
August proved too much

He

weather in

for him.
He

He

twenty-four

about

was

old.

lived,

years

clean, consecrated

a

Satan has been replenishing his
kingdom with floods and fires and
life.

name.

Happy with Jesus alone.
A. B. Robbins.

Bearden, Tenn.
It is with pleasure that I write

was

to

stomach.

am

teaches

inevitable,

Appendicitis

triumphant.

was

was

be his trouble but the op
eration proved to be only gas on the

though

glad I .have a right to go off with
the holy. Heb. 12:14, "'Follow peace
and holiness." I am happy while fol
lowing the .lowly Nazarene for he

I

being ready for heaven,

and later when death

going off with

it had left the world,

the holiness people,

as

operating table he

the

on

great disasters and so our heavenly
Father is calling such men as E. A.
Fergerson and Kenneth C. Jones to
replenish his kingdom. Oh, the battle

a

raging continually between the re
deemed and the damned.
Glory to
God for the great plan of redemption!

The
few lines, and say ;I 'love to read
Herald. I love it because it is full of
I
Bible truth and good instruction.

is

to help The Herald. I give
to
great many of the papers
I have not gotten many
my friends.
dis
to subscribe for it, hut am not

Our last meeting
lassee, Ala. Great interest was mani
fested, and about a score was definite
ly blessed. We dug deep and laid a
lasting foundation. All seamed to en
was

trying

am

a

away

couraged and

insisting till 3

will keep

joy helping. Bros. Butler and Bar
ker, Congregationalists, Bros. Will
iams and Bridgers, Methodists, were
there and others of good spirits. All

So many are slow about
believing in holiness. If all the Chris
tians would work and pray in earnest
to
there would be ten conversions
"where there is one. There are so
.that believe in dangerous teach
more.

get

took part like Christian brothers al
love his
ways do, Thank God for the
children have for each other and his

many

unsaved, "Be

I will say to the

ings.

held at Ta'-

and
in haste and make your decision

Maggie

cause.

right way." Jesus says
the punishment of the wicked is eter
nal. Believe him. D. A. Ballinger.

M.

Dixon.

Soule's Chapel.
I feel it my duty to write

a

few

is the Master's work, putting the pa

I am a new
as I never have.
fine
reader of The Herald and like it
and it is manna to my soul. I praise
that I am in his holy way. I

lines

again
rej.oices

born

was

soul

my

I

for
per in homes where it does not go,

Lord

my

was

once

Praise

years ago, and
in Christ my Lord.

two

lost hut

am

now

found.

churches

all

God I love

and

called to
am not prejudiced.
the ministry one year ago and have
I

was

doing my best. We have had
church this
no improvements on our
but my soul
year and no souls saved,
been

goes

for the unsaved

out

people.

I

Kentucky.

Yours of Sept. 9th received and am
cannot do
sorry to tell you that I
the work that you asked me to do for
that it
you and my Master, for I feel

�

.

the

Florida

Winn,

death of our
camp we learned of the
brother, Kenneth C. Jones, who was
While
pastor of Swift Creek circuit.
he was loved by some, he was hated

by those full of sin, with
tred.

It

I sit this

was

in this

same

faced, boyish-looking

Sunday school with me and
and so willing to go.
so, good
was
She said, "God liked little girls that
went to Sunday school." She was one

a

well-de

veloped brain, nourished and stimula
ted by

a

great spiritual

zeal for his

M is partly
church and Christ.
live
through his kindness that I now
He
to spread the everlasting gospel.
was

such

a

strong young

of

our

bright

loved

to

man

in

ev

his tears told of his sym
ery way yet
pathy for the weak and helpless.

ones

of which

we

had

was

and also nearer, for I
brother and my dear mother
me

have

one

over

yonder and

own

my

little prec

ious Madine. "The Lord giveth and
the Lord taketh away; blessed be the
of the Lord."

name

excuse

me

Your friend

for this

Hoping
time,

we

you will

remain

as ever.

Mary J. Girvin.

I

from

far

not

meeting began

tent

came

not saved until

was

home and I got in deep earnest about
I told God some
my soul's salvation.

thing had

on

long until the

very

�

Lord wonderfully saved

Praise

me.

through this
meeting singing, praying and testify
ing and talking to those who came
his

I

name.

forward

Englewood,

Tenn.

I wonder if you have space in The
a few words from a Ten

Herald for

As I write this, my heart
I am
is filled with love for lost souls.
a farmer boy, the youngest of a fami
nessee

boy?

ly of five children. About four years
convict me
ago the Lord began to
heavily of sin to which I yielded to
some

extent.

first) I

The 'first (or about the

went up for prayer, I

On the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays
of each month the fares are
and allow_ stop
extra low
overs free and 25 days time
Route to
Belt
via Cotton

The meeting

be done.

to

had not gone

went

on

for prayer

and then

-P.

�

Arkansas
& Texas

went

through two more meetings and some
meetings. Sometimes I would
feel something in my heart that would
make me feel bad, (which was the
carnal mind) ; on Sept. 22nd, the Lord

V.}

The Cotton Belt Route is the
direct line from Memphis to
Texas, through Arkansas
two splendid trains daily, with
through sleepers, chair cars and
parlor-cafe cars. Trains from
all parts of the Southeast make
direct connection at Memphis
with Cotton Belt Route trains
to the Southwest.

prayer

and

him

crucified

him

cast

�

out.

his name, and now I am one
that belongs to God and determined

Glory

to

to go

through

at any cost.

Dear Christian

friends, let

be

us not

Write to

satisfied with just being saved our
selves but let us do our best to get

Knowing that if

saved.

others

�

godly, we shall receive persecu
tions and if we endure to the end we
shall receive a crown of life and ever
lasting inheritance in the glory land.

sas

and Texas.
L. C.

I

once

are

promis

BARRY,

Traveling Passenger Agent
83 Todd Building
Louisville, Ky.

this, but love for

it is not

now

those who

today

exact fare
from your town, sched
ule, and send you splen
did illustrated books cf
farm facts about Arkan

live

hut

me

I will tell you

we

going with

loved the world

me

so

above.
but

gay,

God took the love of the world away.
I am one that means to go through,
it matters not what others may do.

the
on

may lead

for

despised few,

of the Lord's

some

me

in the

way. Yours

right

*

on

somehow

he

Fergerson,
impressed himself
felt moved to

my life insomuch I

$1.00 to his bereaved widow and
helpless little children. Mighty little
send

you may say, but let five hundred
a

thousand do the

or

and much better.

complete
of our long-suf
am

an

interest in

the prayers of all the faithful in this
great crucible through" which we have

long passing.

The holiness people are making it
red-hot all over Texas, and in most

they teach the same thing, i. e.,
purity, hut under different
The "Tongue people" seem
names..
to have the lead, and I confess that it
is a great mystery, especially when I
cases

learn from various papers it is on the
people from the Atlantic to Pacific
I' would
ance

so

much love

from The Herald

Sincerely.
UI ANTFfl A

man or

Socialism Exposed

t^ZZtZ

spot and covers the core. With this book
put Socialist to confusion. One copy 25
cents or five for $1.00. Order of the author.

a

sane

on

the

you can

Agents wanted.

Ben M.

woman, all or spare
us.

Itasca, Texas,

Evils of Socialism Td'TuZ
and
���

new

�

sen

sational disclosures. Are you a Socialist or
Anti-Socialist? Makes no difference. You must
read this book. Don't forget. Order today. Price
only 25 cents per copy.

Firm Foundation

Publishing House,

AUSTIN, TEXAS.

Lady Agents Wanted

iTe^^S
Apparel,

beautiful Embroideries, Robes, Ladies'
Fancy and Dry Goods, etc.

Captivating styles,

deliver

subject.

National

F. M. Winburne

HUH I Ell information for

Bogard,

exclusive models. Wholesale confidential terms.
Catalog free.

time, to secure

Experience not

neces-

for par.
nary. Nothing to sell. GOOD PAY. Bend stamp

tlculars.

TURNER & CORN WELL. Dept. 32, Charlotte, N.C.
Reference: Commercial National Bank,

the

already indicated I

ly tied at the bedside
fering Willie and crave

been

free:

With every order for one of our unequalled
36-lb. Feather Beds at the ridiculously low
price of 10.00 we include a 6-lb pair of Feath
er Pillows FREE'. Freight prepaid on all. Best
Ticking. New Feathers. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Send cash with order. Fine propo
sition for AGENTS.

and it will

same

bring great relief in this "trying
hour." I hope many will do likewise
As

90-days limit.

FEATHER
PILLOWS

to

the late Bro. E. A.

meet

tain pointsinTexas.

�

Glenrose, Texas.
never my good pleasure

was

All year Tourist
Tickets also on
sale Daily to cer

Nelson Martin.

Jesus,

but

who

truth at any cost.
Just
and pray for me that God

heart

met

youth,

Meetings

not.

or

It

bitter ha
home that

the fairpreacher with

morning, that I

all the freshness of

a

day

She is better off than we who are left
to weep and mourn after her. She was
just five years old and had always

hard to give her up,
but we must submit to his will for he
knows best. This makes heaven more

reaching

a

a

passed, yet

preach
preach

Lord. May the Lord bless the editor
and The Herald family is my prayer.

On

and

morning of Sept. 10th, one of my little
girls was taken with that awful dis
ease diphtheria and on the morning
of Sept. 14th, God called her home to
be with him; and I am glad to know
that she was ready and willing to go.

gone to

Winn, Florida.

missed

Let us hold to God's hand until we
reach the glory land. Thank God for

I may soon go out into
pray God that
the blood
hold up
the world and
stained banner of Christ, and that
saved and sanctified.
souls may he
Without holiness no man shall see the

at
Pray for me and the people
Fred Penrose.
Soule's Chapel.

to go alone and talk to
him about my soul every day until he
saved me, and I don't know whether I

promised God

in my way of thinking, it is a bless
ing to any home. The reason I can
not do the work for you is, on the

four, and it

p

There once was a time in my life
when I was filled with sin and strife,

make it the

Owensboro,

began about February

:I

Address M. S. I. A., Indianapolis, Indiana

Importing Co., Desk J. L. 699 Broadway,
N. Y. City.

Set of Dishes free for a few hours
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work.
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Buena Vista, Georgia.
never written to The Herald

I have

before, but

I think it

of the best
It is food to a

one

papers in the world.

hungry soul. Oh it has been such a
blessing to me. A dear friend of mine
it to me, and I don't feel like I
ever do without it again.
My

sent
can

father

enjoys it

so
much, as he is
and has to stay in doors most

crippled

of the time.
I joined the Methodist Church when
I

but

was

child, but when

a

I

took part
in
some
pleasure and backslid; but

up

years

I

ago

God

where I

saw

I grew

worldly
several

could not

and

partake of worldly
pleasure, so I just gave up all in this
life for Jesus.
I thank God for his
saving power; I would not turn back
serve

into the world for ten thousand such
worlds as this.
I don't get to attend

church very often, as there is no one
but papa and myself and being
crippled I have to stay with him. Our

now

home

is

very

the ioth of

ago

lonely; just one year
September, the death

angel entered our home and took our
precious mother. Oh it was so hard
to part with her, but so sweet to know
that some day we will meet in. heaven
to

part

She told

no more.

before she left

us

me a

week

that she would be

waiting in heaven for us. And dear
friends, it seems sometimes that I can
almost

those

see

outstretched

waiting for her baby girl.
ford

to

miss

we

heaven for

through

me

God

but

great

it

has

are

to

6:23.

Jesus
I

been

stopped, and

showed his wonderful power.
I do
to me.
is so precious

chew, smoke, dip snuff and puff and
by the book that God is getr
ting glory out of it.

Eleven, because it's a slow process
by which men and women commit
I had the privilege of pass
suicide.
ing the sanitary asylum of Jackson,
La., and the best doctors o,f our coun
try say 85 per cent of the younig
men
are
there, because of smoking
cigarettes. So if it's injurious to the
mind and the body, and the spiritual
man, and the pocket-book, why not
tell a fellow to "put off the old man
and but

the

on

created in

the

God

ask all

bless you all is my prayer. Your sis
Miss Mildred Smith.
ter in Christ,

Grabow, Louisiana.

experience

3:16, 17, says, "Ye are the tem
ple of God, if any man defile the
Cor.

temple, him shall God destroy."
The sixth chapter and the twentieth
verse says, "Glorify God in your body
and in your spirits which are God's."
Second, it is the lust of the flesh,
in
Gal. 5:24, '"And
and Paul says
they that are Christ's have crucified
the flesh with affections and lusts. 1st
2:15 says, "Love not the world
neither the things that are in the

John

world; if any man love the world the
love of the Father is not in him."
Third, because it is an evil appetite.
use

it.

not necessary

Ezek. 36:25

says,

"I'll

cleanse you from all your uncleanliI'm
ness, and filthiness and idols."

g'ad

God

can

clean

Fifth, it is hard

on

a
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be

right
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lost

a

fellow up.

the wash

women.

Sixth, it's money for that which is
Isa. 55:2.
not bread, and God forbids.

c"--nth, it is injurious to the mind.
Fiahth, it is a sinner's comforter.
Ninth, it is not a good example for
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Thank God, for victory through the
blood, and the Holy Ghost to guide a
W. E. Bennett.

world.

�

�

still."

righteous

fire.

or

filthy, let him be filthy
still, and he that is righteous let him

Grabow, La.
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Question. Mark 8:27-9:1.

The Great

Golden Text.
the Son of

�

the

"Thou

the

Christ,

God."

Matt.

art

living

tian, Be the cross far from me. The
early Christians clung to the cross,
but too often today we seek the eas
iest and most popular way of serving

the fact that there

was

all the

kingdom

was

cross

a

in his

winds of

the

them, that his

of this world, and

not

they would have to have
faith enough to wait till the next life
to enjoy the emoluments of their of
that hence

fice

as

ambassadors for -Christ.

But

they were slow to appreciate such
teaching; and now he begins (verse
31) to make this a principal topic, and
to compel them to reckon with the
facts in the

case.

As is

seen

from

Peter's reply, they took it hard, and
insisted that it could not he for God's
But Jesus told
only best that he
should go through the valley; they
must go through the valley, and be
willing to sacrifice the best that is in
to have it thus.

glory

them that it

was not

the world in order to he saved.
Taking Up The Cross.

The

cross

in

religion

is the afflic

godly
the

of its duties.

was

to be

expected

that the followers of Christ should be
tempted to eliminate "the cross from
their Christianity, thinking it not best

unpleasant features should
attached. The pioneer in this ten

that
be

any

Peter, who said of the
He
cross, "Be it far from thee, Lord."
did not realize that in saying this he
was also saying of himself as a Chris-

dency

with

godliness

great gain, because the

have the life that

one

which is to

is, and

now

There is

come.

conflict between this and our les
son today, for while it is never the
no

calling and seldom the lot of Chris
tians to

aimass

the fever of covetousness ;

not
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great fortunes of this
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world's
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for the glory of God, it is normal that
their natural (pleasures, being
even
sanctified, are sweeter and more
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The Value Of The Soul.
What is

man

a

if he lose

profited

it, though he gain the whole world?
One

great purpose manifest
Indeed value is

of the soul.

for

ble word,

it is

death of Christ

The

invaluable.
soul.

a

es

When

the. servant of God is overwhelm

ed with
it

suita

no

emphasizes God's

timate of the worth of
once

the

in

emphasize the value

is to

Scriptures

vision of the worth of souls

a

his estimate o,f

changes

all other

things, and revises his scale of value*,.

tion, the ignominy, or even the incon
venience, incidental to, the discharge
It

that

us

contentment is

At this juncture in our Lord's min
istry he begins to drill into the minds
of his disciples the unpleasant conse
following him, from a
quences of
worldly standpoint. Many times, no
doubt, he had touched gently upon

SAW YOUR WOOD

The Life That Now Is.

Having

Paul tells
The Statement.

November 1st, and get one of these
books for 5c to cover postage.

Christ.

16:16.

world would not favor

sky-blue, blood-red and snow-white,
and a job to last until Jesus comes.
I would like to give a few reasons
this week why 1 am against tobacco.
First, because God is against it. i

to

�

and he that is

religion, that

Fourth, because it is

Cortright Metal Shingles protect the whole house against lightning just
a
great "lightning-rod" at every point, guarding against shock, injury

like

is

which

him, that

of

Col. 3:10.
Twelve, we read in Rev. 22:11, "He
that is unjust, let him be unjust still,

Oh he

me to suffer I am willing to suffer
anything in this life just to have a
home at last with Jesus.
May God

an

man,

me

for

with

new

image

created him."

with

may both be fully re
stored 'to health again, but if it is best

me

it's sin.

prove

is

we

This finds

I believe

Paul said, "Do all things to the glory
of
God."
Therefore
no
man can

have

who read this to pray for me and my
crippled father that if it can be God's
will that

,

Tenth, because

arms

all; he has raised

he

church member, as
And

a

light of the world.

Paul said, "touch not. handle not, or
not the unclean thing." 2 Cor.

twice from what the doctors and oth
ers thought was a death bed; all med
icine had

or

the

taste

been afflicted for the past six years
with pellagra, and my suffering has
been

preacher,

a

I can't af

there, and mother is there.
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McAuley, Jerry.
Giving

a

record of

remarkable
the Lord
an

to

men

do

outcast to

a

a

one

of the most

raised

ever

useful
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by

From
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great work.
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distinctly every sound� even
whispers do not escape them
when they are properly as

sisted. Deafness is due to the
ear drums from some cause becoming
defective. I offer you the same hope
of hearing as you have of seeing from
the oculist who supplies glasses
your eyesight� for I apply thi
�

_.

principle in my method
of restoring hearing. The weakened or impaired
parts must be reinforced by suitable devices to
supply what is lacking and necessary to hear.
Among the 390,000 people who have been restored
toperfect hearing there has been every condition
of deafness or defective hearing. No matter what
the cause or how long standing the case the testi
monials sent me show marvelous results.

common sense

^

r

Common-Sense
Ear Drums
have

restored to me my own hearing�that's
how I happened to discover the secret of their
success in my own desperate endeavors to be
relieved of my deafness after physicians had
repeatedly failed.
Common-Sense Ear Drums are made of a
soft, sensitized material, comfortable and safe
to wear. They are out of sight when
worn,
and easily adjusted by the wearer.
It is certainly worth your while to investi
Before
send
gate.
you
any money just drop
me a line.
I want to send you free of charge
my book on deafness and plenty of evidence
to prove to you that I am entirely worthy of
your confidence. Why not write me today?
GEORGE H. WILSON, President
WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated
Todd Building
LouUvHIo, Ky.
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your

renewal
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storms

God

that broke

on

head?

said

He

the

temper

that

old

storm

patriarch's

Satan:

to

"Loosen

whole bag of torments.
Don't
keep one back. Now, do your worst,
only spare his life." ,So the devil be

your

with

hurricanes,

poverty

want and old age, and at last the

and
one

who should have stuck to him to the
end, his wife, turned her back to him.

The devil is

an

artist in his work of

destruction, and when at last he turn
ed the wife against him, he had done
his worst.
She finally came to him
and said, "Curse God and die, hus
band."
Job answered, "You talk like
one

of the foolish

women.

not

help

out

me,

go

If you

can

of the room."

God temper that storm on Job?
No, but he fixed Job inside. God likes
to let the storm blow on his face,

Did

when he knows that

they

are

right

and how they will beat

You will find that out for

Job also in the Old Testa

at

Did

ment.

gan

in

us, whatever

the blizzard and die by the dozen. I
have seen them, after a terrible bliz
zard, driven into a barbwire fence, and

befall, nothing will

greatly injure

ever

you.

Thirdly, God expeots you to be
evangelistic preachers. To be soul
winners and soul

You

savers.

do

can

That is a
which is the better way.
of temperament and a gift, and

matter

presently understand the best
plan for you. We want you to have
the Spirit within you to save souls. 1
heard a Bishop say, looking at a class
as I am looking at you, thlat the sor
you will

along the way were so, numerous
that he would like to exchange places
with any of them. I would like to be
sitting right there with you, as young
as you are and to have some old Bish
rows

up here

sitting

have

as

old

I

as

am.

the conclusion that I
that the
known sorrow
to

come

way has been easy.. The way has been
hard. I could go back and show you

the blood from my footprints. I dare
not tell you this, but I must in order
to, show you what I am I will say this

chapter

whole

eleven

Hebrews,

of

spiritual world, being
driven before the storm, and rejoicing
in it.
Rejoicing in tribulation, not
merely grinning and bearing it. That
of

the

is the way of the world. The world
would say, "What can't be cured, must
a
The saint knows
be endured."

thing

more

These

than that.

were

glad to suffer that the name of Jesus
might be exalted.
One of the most pitiful sights I
Colorado. Hun

ever witnessed
dreds of sheep were killed in- one of
the worst blizzards in that country
And it is this same way
ever known.
with God's sheep. God does not tem
the storm to suit him. 'No! Not
was an

per

for

John Wesley stoned in the high
England; not for old General

ways of

cheered

Booth, who

Wm.

half

world, yet blind in his last days.

the
I

have gone down into the cellars and
where God's sheep
up in the garrets
winds of
were and I have heard the
storm beating on them of old
every

age,

The storm

poverty, and want.
ceased until they died.

never

I will not pause to tell you of these
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without
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price
my
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it. re
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I will
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the
is
that
ble citizen In Marshall will teU you
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way I do busniejs� always absolutely
of
people
so'd
thousands
to
square and I have
this way for the past 30 years. Eemember I use
I just
no salves, no harness, no lies, no fakes.
business deal at s reason
a

^so

give you
able

straight

heard the
go

Marshall, Michigan.
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bodies.

the honor of being a Bishop or for any
popularity, but for the honor of sav
ing a few more souls. I would go all

�

�
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Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

Nothing else

through with it again.
could take

Co-Educational

not for

back,

back but for the honor

me

being an 'evangelistic preacher and
saving souls. Worldly people are
somewhat confused at our phraseolo
Why do we always talk about
gy.
souls? They ask. Why don't they talk
about saving bodies?
They always
talk about saving souls and never
of

m

1

(J

mention the folks. I will try to make
it plain by an illustration.
I was raised in the 'East, and when
they talk about the verdict given in
court rooms there, they say the Judge
said this and the Judge said that. But
here, they say "The Court says this

and

the

Court

says

that."

I

once

lawyer, "Why do you speak
of the Judge as the Court? There are
other officers of the Court, such as
the sheriff, the jailer, and others con
stitute the Court. Why do you call
He answered
the Judge the Court?
and told me the Judge was the essen
said to

Music Con. and Science Hall.

body. It is the soul
that makes the body, and the soul is
so much greater than the perishing
body that we do not even mention
the body, and in speaking of it this
way, is proper and entirely correct.
If I could just save one soul in Okla
homa this year, or as an alternative,

Our students who have gone to Eastern and Northern Universities have

save ten

thousand bodies from disease

prolong their

twenty years, which do

PENIEL

would do?
would

I would

rather

God than to
on

just

save
save

save

I

the soul!

I

forever it outlives all the bodies

Above

all

If

young

R. T. Williams, A. B., B. D., President.
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temper the winds for his cattle,
and they suffer no harm from it. This

I read it

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

�

never

in any man's recital have
[ heard it, and if I should tell it to
you, you would bow your heads and

called the "Ironsides Chapter," is just
in the
a herd of God's buffaloes out

Asbury College

using your Bible continually or by
personal evangelism, or by boTTi,

dozen.
not

m

it

much, that I have never read or heard
of any soul's experience as sorowful
Never in any book, have
as my own.

I have counted their carcasses by the
I have seen the buffaloes often
after the blizzard, in herds. God does

AMONG THE SCHOOLS.

you.

If God is with

you my word for that.

Don't

Stearn fell into that foolish error, by
studying men, not God. Men put cat
tle out on the plains and when the
storm comes, they are driven before

on

yourself.

But if God has sanctified you, you will
I will give
not suffer permanently.

op

side.

storm
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preach

to

such

art and

such

travel and

literature,

You have

things.
things.

1912.

no

time for

'Some of our preachers
come to conference every year and re
port not a soul saved-. They are
preaching the same sort of truth, but
you will find that truth is like money.

It has several denominations.

A pen

ny is money

just as much as a twenty
dollar gold piece. The stamp of Un
cle Sam is on a nickel and just as
much power behind it
gold. So there are

as

a

piece

penny

of

truths,

nickel truths

and there are golden
truths, and many of our preachers are
spending their time peddling out to
their people the chicken feed of truth
when they might be handing out the
gold eagles. Any man who preaches
travel, art, or literature, is preaching
truth.

But think of the difference be

tween

that

and the

big truths

�

the

golden truths.
If

some

angel would

great

come

me this,
saying, "You can have fifty more
of
earthly life, thousands of
years
frienfls, abundance of money, your

down from the skies and offer

name

will be blown for centuries by
fame, all men shall
a million babies will

trumpet of
honor you, and

the

be named after you, or, you shall live
from this day friendless and have no

than four years of your
left and you will die without one tear
one
or
parting sigh and will never
know any burial but what the fangs
career

more

of the wolves shall give you, and no
one shall remember you or miss you,
but in return for this you may have
soul saved," I would in
more
one
to the angel to get the
wolves and the shroud of snow, and I
would have that one soul .That one
soul saved from eternal hell brought

stantly reply

God through me ..would meet
the streets of the New Jerusa
lem and say to me, "If it were not fo
That is
I would not be here."
up

many words
to use.
press

you,

pay, I thank you.

So be soul-saving preachers. There
is nothing in the ministry but for that.
If you get it into your head that you
If
Be honest.
cannot do that, quit.
cannot get people saved, you have

you

answered somebody else's call. Don't
bother much about your salary. The
Methodist laity is not stingy. They
Don't worry
will pay you enough.

as

the pastor may choose

The discussions in the public
will suggest
lines of
proper

In

harmony with the general cam
paign, the Secretary of the Depart
ment of Home Missions of the Board
of Missions of the Methodist Episco

pal Church, South, is sending out to
all the preachers
of the
Church a
package of literature bearing upon his
work and policies.
In inaugurating
for the work of

policies

a great de
partment of the Church mistakes are
not only possible, but probable, but
the beginning must be made some

where, and if "doing the will" will in
knowledge of the doctrine, surely

sure

serious effort to meet conditions
will result not only in some achieve

a

but

ments,

in

improved

methods.

Criticisms which present suggestions
for

improvements in policies and
plans will be welcome, but the lame
does

his crutches taken
better is substituted.
Home Mission week is too impor

man

away if
tant

not want

nothing

matter not to be observed by
congregation. In the cities joinf
meetings will be held at which noted
speakers will deliver addresses. The
a

every

time fixed for Home Mission Week
is November 17-24.
Southern Meth
odism should get the full benefit of
the great wave lof Home Mission sen
timent and intelligence which is now

passing over the country, and it can
do so by every pastor falling in line.
reading the literature sent out, and
observing to the, best of his ability
Home

Mission Week either at the
time designated, or at such time as
will best suit his church.

A
I

Note of Thanks.

desire

to

thank

you

and The

Herald family many of
them
who
have answered the appeal that we
made in your paper last week for the
old religious papers, to be sent to us

for free distribution in the hospitals
and homes of the poor, distributed by
our

missionaries.

A great many have sent papers, the
names unknown, hence we take this

of

opportunity

your columns.

be

permitted

family

comment.

to

me on
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that

I also will ask that
to

say

preaching
men

are

and full

can

The

to

1?

we

Most comfortabe, serviceable
and stylish hat for dress or

Herald

all the papers
-we can
get. The Lord is greatly bless
ing us in the missionary work of this
great city. We are saved up to date,
the blood cle anses of all sin, we are
we

English felt

thanking them through

Genuine

business.

English

Felt, flexible leather sweat,
\% inch outside silt

with

use

SE335 Bl band,

~f% Eplf
< �J0*?

y!�BKKK^F

be rolled into

shapes. Weight.
�
� Sizes, 6% to 7H in

�JHfllSdlfsS*^'*'^

IN ONE

can

m

black

tan, bine, brown and gray.
If not as represented I will

SENT POSTPAID fOI

refund your dollar AND TOT
MAY KEEP THE

IIAT.

Sent postpaid

$1.00.

Free Catalog.

GEO. v. BUNGAY. 28 S. William St.. New York

full gospel. Men and wo
seeking and finding pardon
a

salvation.

his,

I

am

yours

and

M. B.

Gott, Pres.
Union
Mission Association, 2947
Morgan St., St. Louis, Mo.

B!G PROFITS SN

AGENT
EARN

SCIENTIFICALLY TEMPERED
KNIVES AND RAZORS

.

TO
J63
o5^witn your photo, name and
�
r" * ~!t2&c 11 o*/ address, lodge emblem, etc. in
A DAY
.Viop^iiandles. Great opportunity Work
'

~

<$>

�

full time orspare hours. Noexperience necessary.
We show you how to
ake money. Write today for special
outfit offer. Territory goir *- rt.
Canton Cutlery Co., Dent 1)286 Canton. O.

A New

Way To Make Money.
I am making
a
fortune selling
Pure Fruit Candy. Any brainy per
son can do likewise; so if you want
more money than
you ever possessed,
write

me

iness.

I

and I will start you in bus

glad

help others, who,
People say,
they ever
tasted" therein
lies the
beauty of
the business
the candy is eaten im
mediately and more ordered. You
don't have to canvass; you sell right
from your own home.
I made $12
am

to

'ike myself, need money.
"the candy is the best
�

�

the first day.
Inez., 300 C.
burgh, Pa.

So

can

Isabelle

you.

Negley

Ave.,

Pitts

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "Sterling" Half
Hose, enables us
to offer them while
they last at start-

Ling prices.

JOIN THE

SEWING

MACHINE

CLUB.
If you

are

going

to

need

sewing

a

machine any time soon, it will pay you
to write for a free copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the Religious Press
Co-Operative Club. You can save
from

$15 to $20 on a high grade ma
One
chine, thoroughly .guaranteed.
lady writes: "I am delighted with my
writes:
machine."
Another
"My
friends are surprised when I tell them
Another writes:
what it cost me."
"Your plan is a splendid one. The ma
chine is a beauty."

The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-Operative Club, Louisville, Ky.

"Sterling"

Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-on
elastic
ribbed
full
standard
top,
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes
9 to II.
Sent postpaid to any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25c
Order today.
pair in many places.

What Every
One Needs
is telephone service in the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber
land

and

.Substitutes" is the title of

a

new

that

ought to interest every pastor,
worker, mother and father. The book
is well'written by an able man. Price
50c

as

as

service unexcelled. For

their
book

the best local service

Lone Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
well

�

"Popular Amusements

telephone.

You have

The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.

any

informa

tion call Traffic Department

of the

Cumberland Telephone & Tele

graph Company.
(Incorporated)

postpaid.

about that. My struggle has been to
much.
keep them from paying me too
You will get

on

in all other ways if

to God.
Holy men,
that are God-serving preachers, is the
need of the church today. That is my
prayer for you.

you

.give yourself

�

Very Important Campaign.
M. Moore, D.D.
The Missions Council of the United
States and the Council of Women for
Home Missions, representing thirtyare ex
two Boards of Home Missions,

John

pending $40,000
campaign in the

in

educational

an

interest of

Home

The Executive Secretary,
Missions.
work
Mr. Charles Stelzle, began the
that present
by issuing twelve charts,
that
in bold outline twelve subjects
in thousands
are now being discussed

of papers of the United States repre

senting the Church, secular, and labor
weeks preceding
press, in the twelve
November 17-24, which is to be ob
served as Home Mission Week. Five
thousand sets of these charts have

to be dis
week until all

from Mr. Stelzle they
played in order, one a
twelve are hung in the

chapel.

They

are

to

be

the mid-week service in

church

or

explained

at

as

few

or

as

absolutely
Orchard, and

the Natural

sure

in

no

of

industry so certain of healthy growth,
large profits as the Commercial Apple

no

other part of America

Advantages

that

can

be

found all of

designate Northeast Georgia

as

the

Apple.

Climate and Soil

are Perfect, rainfall is
abundant, altitude is right, air and water drainage are incomparable,
long growing season insure sturdy growth and quick maturity for the trees.
One Thousand
Orrhniri In this unrivalled spot is being developed the APPALACHIAN APPLE ORCHI llUUdclllU Afire UrcnarO,
ARDS. 0ne thousand acres are

trees

a,

were

planted last Spring, and twenty thousand

horticulturists, and

being planted.
prevail.

more are

the most modern scientific methods

being brought under cultivation. Fifteen thousand
Every operation is under the personal supervision of trained

under the Unit plan ichereby the Unit Owners' interests are thoroughly safeguarded as the Trust
Company of
is Trustee for the Unit Owntrs: this Orchard offers the conservative, cautious investor an
'opportunity for large
certain returns coupled with absolute safety.

Operated

Georgia

Guaranteed
UUdrdlllCCU
seven

and

one-half

Income
UlUUrne

per cent,

ot

The

Company guarantees an income of six per cent, during the development period, interest being paId quarterly up to and including March 1st 1917. After that date the investor draws eiohtv
eighty.
profits of the Orchard.

the net

There is

no lost time, every cent is working for you from the day it is paid in.
The
easy and you can secure the Units on small monthly payments. Our beautifully
illustrated book tells all about this splendid offer and tells the truth about Northeast
Georgia. We would like to send it to you.

terms

are

4^� Send in the attached coupon and

Southern Methodist
According to instruction
are

all America there is

ao

Natural Home of the

gone out to our

preachers.

IN

The Opportunity of the
Small Investor. 6% Guar
anteed from the Start.

and.

we

will mail it at

once.

Send it TODAY.

APPALACHIAN APPLE ORCHARDS
1052 Candler Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
Gentlemen:� Please send me
without
further obligation on my part, your illus
trated book

describing

your

vestment.

Name

APPALACHIAN APPLE ORCHARDS
1Gi2 Candler Building

sev-

4 ozs.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Street

City

No.

State.

Orchard In
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we

enjoy

Boys and Girls

Our

it

very

much,

especially the

"Cousin Alfred Collins,"
that you wrote
your letter was so nice
come
to The Herald, I wish you would
Aunt
time.
next
and
longer
stay
again,
Bettie, hand me my bonnet and I'll slip
waste
out the back door, for I hear the
Your loving
basket on the front porch.
Crawford.
Era
Ella
niece,

Children's

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

age.

Epley, Ky.

Sly 'brother takes the

Herald and I enjoy reading the (letters, so
I am fifteen years
I decided .to write.
j
Who 'has my birthday, Nov. 21V
old.
1 go to
have brown hair and brown eyes.
Sunday school every Sunday I can and
aim a memiber of the M. E. Sunday school.
My home is ion a ifiarm near the river. 1�
ailiso belong to the M. E. Church. Our pasI certainly en
tar is Rev. C. C. Belaud.
reading the stories you write to the

joy
boys and girds.

Anderson,

Ralph

there

Louis� M. Ea66 books in tie Bible.
cross.
ber, Simon helped Jeisus carry his
Frances Phillips.
Burnt Fort, Ga.

are

I

to

hope

be

glad

Sunday school.

church and

Will you let a little
1
Indiana girl join youur happy band?
the city of Vevay,
from
miles
live three
in
for
named
Vevay over
which was
Dear Aunit Bettie:

Tihery presented our
This place is noted

Switzerland.

city with

cannon.

a

I am
beautiful (hill's and rivers.
feet
thirteen years old May 27th, am five
dark
.have
tall and weigh eighty 'pounds,
Mama takes the Herald
hair and eyes.
and I like to read the Children's Page.

for

her

in
I go to Sunday school 'and school, am
I take music
the eighth grade at sdhool.
Brett.
Varience
music.
lessons and like
Vevay, Ind., Route 31.

Variance, we are glad to welcome our
neighbor girls into our nappy cir
I have never been to Vevay, but from
cle.
>a
beautiful
your description it must be
little

place.
Will

admit

you

We

country

the

live in

your

Church and
ground, which

one
one

Methodist
camp

summer.

I

a

band?

happy
Mississippi glnl
I certainly do enjoy .reading the
into

letters.

mile �ro.u.
from

mile

a

attend
every
of nine ibroither.s
a sister
all
and
Father, another
living. My oldest broui-

am

we

and one sister.
the children are
Not
er is married and living in Memphis.
know the taste of liquor
one of them
a
1 wonder if any of the other
or toibacco.
cousins can say that of their family.
Coffee viile',

Eva

Miss.

Walker.

Eva. you have a fine family, and best of
nil
they do �ot know the taste of liquor
Hmv proud you should be of
or tobacco
I hope they are all Christians. You
them.
have a nice place ini the country not fiar
from the church

the camp

or

ground.

Will you let a little
band?
Papa
J enjoy the Chil
and
Henaild
the
takes
I was eight years odd May
dren's Page.
I have red hair, blue �yes and fair
25th.
complexion. 1 will he glad when school]
Dear Aunt Bettie

:

Georgia boy in your

camp

again

some

Era, you must not stay away so
next time or we may forget you sure
I hope yon will be generously
enough.

I guess you and the
forgotten me, because I

have

cousins

Who has my
haven't written for so long.
birthday, August 3? I wish to ask, What
to 'the disciples at Anname was given
tiioch?
Cousins, my album is not full yet.
Valrna Garvin.

Tex.

Midlothian,

Veima, I hoipe the cousins have not
forgotten you. We are glad you decided
I hope you will re
to write to us again.
ceive

cards

many

from

the

Will
girl from Mississippi into
I am .twelve years old and
I
seventh grade next year.
Bettie:

cousins.

you receive a
your corner?
will be in the

live one mile
from DeSoto, a small town on the Mobile
I go to school at the
and Ohio R. R.
I walk the mile ev
DeSobo high school.
is
and evening, it
ery morning
quite
pleasant. I am a member of the Baptist
Church. I got 'the prize for not missing a
Sunday .at Sunday school last year and
aim trying again this year.
Sally Wright,
the last words Jesus spoke while on earth
were, "And ye shall be witnesses unto
me
both in Jerusalem and in all Judea,
and in Samaria and unto the uttermost
parts of the earth." Hoping I have not
made my letter too lengthy, I am, your
Grace Parke.
cousin,
DeSoito, Miss.

Grace,

glial to welcome you into
our hand and hope you will come again.
You have a nice walk twice a day going
to school and I am glad yon enjoy it.
You are doling well in Sunday school. We
are always glad to know the cousins take
an
interest in the church and Sunday
we are

school.

mera-y

starts again for I sure do en.jo.y going.
I
We live on a farm and I like it fine.
Come over and
have 'been picking cotton.
can
which
see
will
pick
help me and we
I have
I have a calf for a .pet.
the most.

sister.
a fine itime praying with my 'baby
I have two sisters
She is two yeans old.
Grice Baird.
and one brother.
Route 5, Conyers, Ga.

Dear Aunt Bettie: J am fifty -five years
old hut would like to join your happy
band.
I was saved at the age of fourteen
and joined the church, and as I grow ol
der my Christian life grows sweeter.
My
Savior has been
so
to me, I can
good
never cease to praise him, he has let me
Live to see my precious children alH safely
sheltered within
his
It
fold.
peaceful
makes me rejoice to hear of children giv
ing their hearts .to God so early in life
and I will say to them press on and never
go back in sin, but be faithful unto the
end and the Lord will give you a crown
of life that will never fade away.
Vena Mitchell.
Salem, Ky.

Vena,

we

the older

ones

have

you

are

always gQad

dm.to

given

our

corner.

to welcome
I am glad

your testimony for it
may encourage some of the dear children.
You have been living for Jesus a
long
time and you know how well it
pays to
us

give up your whole (life to him and how
lie keeps and saws.
-�
Dear Aunt Bettie:
As I enjoy reading
the girls' and boys' page so much, will
write some too.
I am eleven years old,
have dark brown hair, blue eyes and dark
complexion. I am in the fifth grade. My
father is a preacher and takes The Herald
and thinks it is a fine paper.
Hoping this
will miss
the waste
basket, I'll
stop.
Love to you and the cousins.

Render, Ky.

Fay Burton.

Fay, glad

you have decided to become
of the cousins and hope you will not
too
stay away
long.

one

Grice,

we

certaimliy glad

.are

hear

to

I had aibout decided the

from iyou.

boys

had forgotten Aunt Bettie ,but I see you
I am afraid you could heat me
have not.
picking coitton for I have not done that
kind of work. I
you have a fine
baby sister.

am

gQad to hear you say
playing with your

time

Dear Aunt Bettie

:

Will yiou let

a

little

Kentucky girl join your happy hand? I
thirteen years old and belong to the
Methodist Church and have ibedonged ever
am

since I

was

seven

years old.

We 'have

a

meeting at Acton.
great holiness camp
It ibegan August 16, and broke up
Ky.
we had
and
good
this
the 25tlh
year
meetings.
were

our

Bro. Sitton and Bro. Harwood
Bro. Dear was

preachers, and

singer, and dear Aunt Bettie was the
organist. My father .takes the Herald and
I think it is a fine paper.
Lue May Dabney.
the

Route 1,

Box

98, Cannpbeaisville,

did
May, we
year.
meeting th is
Lue

Ky.

good camp
enjoyed lit very

have

a

I
I am glad you wrote to the cou
much.
and hope you will write again soon.

sins

Dear

Aunt
Bettie :
As
I
have heen
the nice letters written by the
cousins thought I would write also.
I

reading

Christian.

Who has my birthday,
September 12? I will be fifteen. My sis
ter Delsie has the same birthday as Lillie Carr.
I would like to exchange cards
with some of the cousins.
I live on a
farm of 480 acres.
Ray Miller.
Madrid, Neb.
am

a

Ray,
but
on

I

long

remembered

�
Dear Aunit Bettie:

�

0
Bettie:

Aunt

Dear

the

time.

Dear Aunt

Frances, we aire always glad <to welcome
I know you inusit nave a
the cousins.
beautiful home, especially since yiou said
We are always
it was near itlhe river.
to know the cousins belong to the

at

your 'birthday has
already past,
hope you received some nice cards
birthday.

your

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let a little
come in and chat awhil<>?
have not written for so long, guess
I am a Christl:tn
you have forgotten me.
and belong to the M. E. Church, South.
Who has my birthday, November 19?
I
would like to get some post cards on that
I enjoy farm life fine and would
day.
rather live in the country thai the city.
I am five feet, four inches tall, and have
I weigh 100
light hair and blue eyes.

Let

me

Syilvene,

gladly welcome you to our
hope you will stay longer

we

and
next time.
corner

I was 12 years old
My pets are a little dog and
I will not .start to school
white rabbit.
before October and Miss Olive Bolt will toe
I am in the 4th grade and
my teacher.
school opens.
5th when
will be in the
Mary Campbell, Abraham had two chil

Dear Aunt Bettie:

August 8.
a

Ella

join

I 'have come .to

Dear Aunt Bettie:
the children's olub.

grade. I go to Sunday school even'
Sunday and mama Is my teacher.
Sylvene Glenn.
Anderson, S. C, Rt. 5.
3rd

on

give

your .birthday with cards.
three cheers now, and
a good and

you

you live
useful woman.
may

long and make

Dear Aunt Bettie and the Cousins: Will
let a Kentucky girl enter your cor
I enjoy reading the children's let
Who has my birthday, Novemiber
ters.
3?. I live on a farm and like it very much.
I am 14 years old and have blue "eyes,
dark lhair, fair complexion and weigh 108
pounds. My height is five feet, four inches.
I go to school and my teacher is Mr.
you

ner?

I am in the 8th grade.
Nohlie McKenney.
My seatmate is Era Crawford. I will ans
wer some of the girls' question : the first
What
President was George Washington.
Oh, 1
is the longest ver.se in the Bible.

bear the waste basket, so I must slip out
Your niece,
the hack door.
Myrlie Rena Epley.
Epley Station, Ky.
you have given us a nice
trust you will introduce us
See if
cousins before long.
get some one else to take

Mrylie Rena,
letter and I
to some new
you cannot
The Herald,
enjoy it like

for

I

am

sure

they

would

you do.

Emma Hall, the shortest verse in
dren.
Who Is the
the Bible is "Jesus wept."
Who was
next oldest man in the Bible?
the only mam who went to heaven .before
Willie May Glenn.
dying?
Anderson, S. C, Rt. 5.

Willie May, I see you too, are
Bible student, or do you ask some
the answer to these questions?

Kentucky

Newest, Cheapest, Best.

Heredity.
The

author has made these sub
life study.
His very large
jects
experience in lecturing to boys and
girls, young men and women, par
ents, teachers and ministers, with
eight years as a college teacher in
biology, have eminently fitted him
for writing a series of books pre
senting purity truths in chaste,
clear, concise, practical and attrac
tive language.
a

enlarged and Illustrated.
First Edition Bold over 60,000
in three years.
Cloth 50c;

Paper 25c.

complexion.
Papa takes The Herald
I have two sisters
thinks it is fine.
As this is my first
and two brothers.
letter, will close by saying good-bye to
Hutchens Kingston.
all.

how long did he live after the flood?
I
live on a farm and enjoy life.
With best
wishes to all,
Ethel Pickett.

Meridian, Mass., Rt. 5, Box 533.
Ethel, so you live at Meridian? Do yoj
know Bro. John Paul, who used to be in
the Herald office, 'but who now teaches at
Meridian ?
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousinis : Will you
let a little Mississippi boy join your cor
ner?
This
is
to the
.my fourth letter
I weigh 59 pounds and am nine
Heraild.
old.
Who
bias
years
my birthday, Sept.
I am in the 3rd grade.
28?
I am bring
ing my sister with me this time. Well, 1
fear the waste basket might come skip
ping by, so will close with best wishes.
Breland Pickett.
Meridian, Miss., Rt. 5, Box 53.

Breland, you write quite a nice letter
a hoy of nine years. Glad you thought
bring your sister with you.

for
to

Dear
Aunt
Bettie:
Mama
takes
the
Herald and I like to read the children's
I am seven years old and am in
letters.
the 2nd grade, and weigh 44 pounds.
1
have four dolls for pets and play with
them nearly all the time.
I would like to
exchange cards with some of the cousins.
With fond wishes,
Inez Pickett.

Meridian, Miss., Rt. 5,

Box 53.
i

Inez, if you wnote this letter you are n
simart little girl.
Study hard and try to
make a smart, good woman.
Dear

Aunt Bettie:
I am
a
farmer's
daughter and live about a mile and a half
from a little town named Maunee.
I sure
enjoy farm life. My papa is a preacher. 1
go to Sunday school every time I can.
I
am
going to school now and Miss May
Adams is my
teacher.
She is
a
good
teacher.
I am in the 5th and 6th
grades.
Guess I had better close.
Maunee, Ark.
Bertha Butler.

PAGE OF CONTENTS.
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�

�
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Dear Aunt Bettie:
I will join your hap
I am 12 years old and have
py band
I have a little calf
browm hair and eyes.
and kitten for pets.
Onr school started
Sept. 30, and I sure was glad. I aim in the
5th grade, the same one I was .in last yeai-.
How old was Noah when he died, and

MANHOOD

Revised,

fair
and

Hutchens, did we get your name right?
I usel to live within a few miles of Rot,
ett.i, and have been through the town.

else
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PERFECT
Will you let a blueenter your corner?
Has any
I will he 16 years old April 9.
I have light hair and
one my birthday?
Dear Aunt Bettie:

eyed

a

one

.
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PERFECT
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Paper 20c.
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IV.
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VI.
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VII.
The Coming Knight.

Just from
the
Contains
press.
what
boys from 10 to 15 should
know and no more.
It will charm
and inspire the hoys; all who are
trying to solve the problems of the
boy need it.
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INSTRUCTION..

Cloth

75c;

Paper
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The Old and the New Way of
of Telling the Story of Life.
The Girl And Her Mother.
Some Practical Questions Ans

III.
IV.
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The Son And His Father.
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This
book
is
needed in every
home where there are children, by
all teachers, reformers
and minis
ters who deal with childhood.
HOW

TO

TELE

THE STORY OF
LIFE.
10 cents.
This book contain� the first part
of Guide to Sex Instruction, from
Chapters I to III and is published
in this cheaper form to accommo
date many who wish only this in
formation, or, who may wish to
place a suitable book in the hand of
a child of eight or ten.

Paper

THE

GIRL

AND

HER

MOTHER.

Paper 20 cents.
This book contains that division
of Guide to Sex Instruction; enti
tled "The
Girl and
Her Mother"
from Chapter III to V.
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Paper
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This book contains
the author's
four popular lectures on heredity.
We have hundreds of .testamoadjals from leading men and women
about these books.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

COMPANY,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

14-year-old girl

As

I

pounds.

My father takes The Herald and

Bertlha, I am glad you like the farm.
Stick to it and then you will not see so
much of
the evil that is
in the world.
Rememlber our greatest folks have been
those Who were raised on the farm.
�,
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a little
South Carolina girl join your band? I am
nine years old.
Who kas my birthday,
May 26? I go to school and am In the
�
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Printing Done

WRITE US TODAY
Good

Work,
Prompt Service,
Reasonable Prices

Pentecostal

Publishing Company
Louisville, Kentucky.

Wednestlay, November 6, 19 12.

BOOK FREE.
We will send a splendid pamphlet to
one who will send us the correct ad
dress of any one of the following persons.
It's very important.
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Ga.
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of
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Miss Minnie
Pratt
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Mr. L. M. Bondy, Appalackia, Va.
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5, Box 20.
Mrs. J. F. Blevens, Highland Park, Ky.

Alpha Bently, formerly of Royal, Okla.
Mr. J. E. Brown, formerly of New Deca
Route 3, Box 39.
Lydia A. Brown, formerly of 1005 W.
2nd St., Abilene Kan.
Dentis Brown, formerly of Stlgler, Okla.
Mrs. P. D. Brown, formerly of Mannstur, Ala.,

vllle, Ky.
Carl Bradford, formerly of Halls, Tenn.,
Route 2.
Mrs. J. A. Barge, formerly of Winshoro.
La., box 85.
Herman Black, formerly of Mandana. 111.
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formerly of
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Mrs. M. L. Cale, Webbs, Ky.
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John A. Callan, formerly of Chattanoo
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Mrs. J. T. Cason, formerly of Wllliamsfcom. S. C.
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Mrs. Josie Cry, formerly of Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Mr. J. Z. CulwIU, Hopkinsvllle, Ky.
Sam Cury, formerly of Holly Hill, S. C.
of
West
Mr. C. L. Dennis,
formerly
Plains, Mo.
of
East
Elder Tice Elkins,
formerly
Lynn, W. Va.
Mrs. Louise Griffin, formerly of Ashburn, Ga.
Mrs. J. E. Faircloth, formerly of Snowdown. Ala.
Chas. W. Fisher, formerly of 217 Deersville Ave., TJhrichsviUe, Ohio.
Mr. A. J. Fogarty. Crest, Ga., Rt. 1.
Miss Iva Franks, Franks, Ky.
4th
1619 So.
St.,
Mrs. F. C. Gipson,
Waco, Texas.
La.
Mr. Yiney Glover, Mt. Vernon,
Mrs. Geo. M. Harrell, Pelhan, Ga., Rt. 4.
-

Mrs. E.

E. Horak, 463

Lyon St., Marshall,

Missouri.
Miss Lois Huff, Laurel, Miss.
formerly of HallsMrs. L. E. Halden,
yiHe, W. Va.
R. B. Hall, formerly of Cedar Hill, Tenn.
Route 4.
PelMrs. Geo. M. Harell, formerly of
ham, Ga., Route 4.
J. W. Helms, formerly of Juniper. Ga.
Mrs. J. M. Billiard, formerly of 623 So.
5th

St., City.

Rev. L. H. HoIUngeworfih, formerly ot
Chattanooga. Tenn.. 602 Vance Ave.
Mr. W. A. Hostetter, formerly of Olivet.

Mr. Wiley Moore, formerly of Mlddleboro, Ky.
Miss Martha Moore, formerly of 22nd St.,
Mlddleshoro, Ky.
Miss Carrie Ney, formerly of Hamlet,
N. C.
E. M.
Hi.

Miss Parrfe Hudson, formerly of Alex,
Ark.
Miss Emma Ivle, formerly of Ohlstee,
Okla.
Miss Ida Jackson, formerly of Lo.fctville,
Miss.
Jessie Jeffords, formerly of Smlthlana,

^Moses

Johns,

Cleveland,

of

formerly

Osbourne, formerly

J. D.

Phillips, formerly

Route 2.
Miss Lillle
delphia, Pa.,
Mrs. C. C.
mouth, Va.,

M. Posey,
Route 4.

of

Wllmore, Ky.,

formerly
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ville, Ala.
H. A. Kennedy, formerly of Ft. Towson,
.
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Okla.
Miss Naomi King, formerly of Wiggins,
Miss.
Frank L. Kirk, formerly of St. Franclsvttle. 111.
n
Miss Lillian Knight, Seaboard, N. C.
Mr. G. V. Locour, Luella, La.
Ark.
Mr. A. S. London, Vilonia,
Alice
Mrs. Nellie Locke, formerly of S.
196, Dothan, Ala.
1255 Gary
Mrs. C. W. Dee, formerly of
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Mr.
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Roy V.
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Esther, Mo.

Miller,

Sikeston, Mo.

Morehead,

Cameron,

Tex.,

Route 2.

Miss

Rosa

Morgan,

Mayfleld, Ky.

Miss Etna Mackabee, formerly of Paris,

Ky.

Cassia McCarver, formerly of Kennett,
Mo.
J. H. Maddox, formerly 1903 19th Ave.,
Huntington, W. Va.
Mary Malone, formerly of Bowie, Tex.
of Seward,
Clarence Marble, formerly

Nabr.
L. Masten,
Thomas May, formerly of Betlhel, Ky.
Route 1.
I. H. Moore, formerly of 208 Myrtle Ave.,
Johnson City, Tenn.
R.

Ideal Xmas Present

of Phila

Powell, formerly of Ports
general delivery.
Mr. Henry Phelps, New Albany, Ind.
Miss Lora Pruitt, Loving, Texas, Route

Type Large, clear, black-face,
self-pronouncing Minion. Looks al
most as large as Long Primer.

The

1, Box TS.
C. E. Price, formerly of Beebe, Ark.
Caipt. I. H. Ralsteln, formerly of Evansville, Ind.
Mr. J. S. Reed, Dardanelle, Ark.
Mrs. L. C. Itussell, formerly of Lafayette

French calf lined to edge, silk sewed
This
silk headband and marker.
Bible will last you a lifetime ordi
nary

formerly

sett, Okla.
225
Miss Maggie Taylor, formerly of
Cleveland Ave., Montgomery, Ala.
Mrs. Delia Timberlake, formerly of 134
Letcher St., Henderson, Ky.
of
M.
Van
Rev.
Arsdale, formerly
Bloomlngton, Ind.
Delbert Wilcox, formerly of Owensburg,
Ind.
of
D. H. Wilholt, formerly
Lafayette,
Tenn.
Mrs. L. A. Wiggins, formerly of Waycross, Ga., Route 2, Box 32.
Rev. John W. Willis, formerly of Johnsod City. Tenn.
Rev. O. B. West, Belleville, W. Va.
Rev. M. W. Williams, Woodruff, S. C.
Rev.

niel,

H.

B.
HI.

H. Williamson, Sparta, Ga.
White, 411 E. -1st St., Mt. Car-

Rev. E. S. Wilson, formerly of Willows,
Cal.
Mr. Sexton Windham, formerly of Lau

rel, Miss.
Cliffins Webb, formerly of Greenwood,
S. C.
Warren S. Windham, formerly of Laurel,
land, Texas.
Miss Mary White, formerly of Keysvllle,
Fla.

BOOK REVIEWS.
Revival Sermons, Sam Jones.
Compiled
by his daughter, Annie Jones Pyron. Il
These
net
$1.00.
lustrated, 12mo, cloth,
selected sermons by the famous evangelist
have a heart quality .that enforces their
messages of love and sympathy even di
vorced as they aTe from the voice of that
The
master pleader for the souls of men.
depth of feeling with which Sam Jones
illuminates
every
presented gospel truths
His illustrations are remarkafble
page.
for their .homely qualities and for their
practical application. Fleming H. Reveli

Company, New York.
Secrets of Sunday School Teaching, Ed
ward Leigh Pell, D.D.. 12mo, cloth, net $1.
The key-note of this book is given by the
author in his Preface, where he says: "I
have tried not to lay too much stress on
methods. The supreme need of the average
Sunday school teacher is mot a method of

work, but a motive for work. Pour a
note-hook full of new methods into a cold
brain and they will accomplish about as
much as a tank of cold water emptied
You've got to have fire
into a cold boiler.
beneath the boiler that will make steam
You've got to get a mo
for itihe engine.
tive that wilil kindle a fire in your heart
beneath your brain." The author himself
is fired with enthusiasm for teaching Bi
ble truths and he has the ability to im-
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and Maps all the best.
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Size

This cut shows the difference in
the size of the regular paper and
this marvelous thin, strong, India

Comer, Ga.
of Plalnvlew,

L. S. Thomson, formerly of McDonough,
Ga., Route 1.
J. Richard Trimble, formerly of Jeftersonvllle, Ky.
W. M. Tomlinson, formerly of St. Paul,
Minn., Box 72.
of
Walter
formerly
Rev.
Thomas,
George, Ky.
Rev. John A. Tate, formerly of Pocas-

use

The

The Patent Bound under the new
patent, which prevents the Bible
from breaking in the back. We
guarantee this.

Miss Emma Stricklin, Jasper, Ala.
Chas. L. Stokes, formerly of Carterville,
111.
Rev. Alfred P. Smith, Bellevue, Ky.
Mr. William Smith, formerly of 5743 S.
Reade, St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. E. B. Tackett, Jacobs, Ky.
Rev. D. D. Tarver, Opelousas, La.
Mr. Olive B. Taylor, McLaurin, Miss.

Taylor,

large type.

Binding� Extra quality of Per
sian Morocco red under gold edges,

bellsvi'lle, Ky.

of

small Bible in

a

you

The

R. L. Schrader, formerly of Slidell, La.
J. M. Scott, formerly of LaLande, N. M.
Newson Shows, formerly of Crescent, La.
Maggie Sidebottom, formerly of Camp-

Taylor, formerly

world-re

Paper� Fine, white,

nowned India paper; opaque and yet
very thin and durable, thus giving

St., Richmond, Ky.

L. C.
Juett

�

The

Okia.
Miss Lillian Ritts, formerly of Reeves,
La.
Rev. S. G. Roberts, formerly of Harrisburg, 111.
D. L. Robinson, formerly of Berrydale,
Fla.
J. A. Robinson, formerly of Bryson, Tex.
H. L. Russell, formerly of Campbello, S.
C, Route 4.
Kirby Riggs, formerly of Pouhuska.
Springs, Miss., R. F. D. No. 1.
H. T. Rich, formerly of Marion, 111.,
Route 6.
Georgie B. Rice, formerly of 607 E. Main

,

Elwood Johnson, formerly of 123 Main
St.. Greensburg, Pa.
Lizzie Johnson, formerly of Erwin, Tenn.
Mrs. M. T. Johnson. Athens. Texas.
Miss Elsie Journey, formerly of Boswell,
Okla.
Rev. J. T. Kendall, formerly of Oden-

$7.00 India
Paper Bible
for $3

of Murrayvllle,

W. M. Perry, formerly of 21 Sumter
Ave.. Columbia, S. C.
Mr. W. G. Peyton, formerly of Hope,
Ark.
Adda Phillips, formerly of Gage, Okla.,
Route 4.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

�

5jx7jx| of an inch thick.

The Price�It is easily worth $7.00,
but the publishers are making a
specialty of it for advertising pur
poses and thus we are offering them
to you at the special net price of
Your
$3.00.
Postage, 15c extra.
name in gold 25c extra.
If you are not pleased in every way
you can return Bible and money will
be refunded.

paper.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.
S
While he puts "motives"
part this zeal.
first, he does not ignore "methods" but
which modern
presents those
practice
have proved to be effective. Fleming H.
Revel 1

4

^

Company, New

York.

�>

The Secret of Prayer, Enoch E. Byrum.
Suggestions How to Pray, 12mo, cloth, net
$1. These little talks about prayer have
a simplicity and sincerity that is refresh
The author speaks
ing and convincing:
from his heart's experience, and there is
no gainsaying
his earnestness.
He em
ploys no elaboration of language, but in
a style that
is direct and
clear carries
conviction and truth to the heart.
Prayer
and its power become a real, vital thing.
One is unconsciously drawn1 to a realiza
tion of its need and importance in the life
of a man.
The author enforces his state
ments with a wealth of scripture illustra
tions as well as with some very unusual
and unforgettable imstanices in his own ex
Fleming H. Revell Company,
perience.
New York.

The State of the Church, Andrew Mur
for
Mora
A Plea
Prayer, 12mo,
Dr. Murray deplores the
cloth, net 75c.
lack of spiritual vigor in the churches and
believes the chief cause is a decline in (he
The boo*
prayer Life of the individual.
constitutes a stirring appeal to the church
to inaugurate a period of deeper consecra
tion and prayer. This the author shows is
essential before truly aggressive and ef
fective missionary work, both at home anrl
albroad, can be done. The author's latest
work on a suibejct which he has made pe
culiarly his own with such books as "With
Christ in the School of Prayer." "The
of
Intercession."
"The
Inner
Ministry
Chamber and the Inner Life," and "Let
Us Draw Nigh," partakes in full measure
of the inspiration which has made the au
known
thor
throughout the christian
a
world
as
master
councillor
in
the
of
School
Prayer. Fleming H. Revell
Company, New York.

ray.

The Reasonable Religion, Charles Coke
Woods.
Price, 50 cents net, postpaid.
A series of addresses which aim to show
the reasonableness of the Christian relig
ion.
The work is simple, straightf or.ward,
and exceptionally well done.
You should
have it.
The author's diction is unusually
rich and suggestive.
He has mastered the
art of
weacling his thoughts to words.
His book is one of value to all thinking
The
Methodist
people.
Book
Concern,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Way of
a
Man, Charles Bayard
Mitchell.
Price, $1.00 net, postpaid.
"The Way of a Alan" is colloquial and
direct in style.
The chapter divisions are
catchy and will attract attention.
The
purpose is to present to men of affairs
some of the practical
aspects and duties
of true manhood.
It will appeal to men,
and will meet some of the demands of
Brotherhoods and
Men's Bible
Classes.
The Methodist Book Concern, Cincinnati.
Ohio.

Personal Work; or,, Bringing Men to
Christ, C. N. Broadhunst.
Price, 75 cents
net, postpaid.
Most of the incidents and illustrations
brought together in this timely volume
have appeared in various publications. Its
value lies in the inspiration it will
give to
personal work and the encouragement of
this special kind
of
Christian
service

Just the book needed at the
opening of
the Church's winter work.
The Method
ist Book Concern,
Ohio.

.Cincinnati,

The
mian.

This

Sign of the Morning, Irving B
Price, 75 cents net, postpaid.

beautiful,

hopeful

little

Hol-

book,

throhblng with human interest, will
be
most welcome to all lovers of
worthy fic
tion.
It truthfully and
tenderly portrays
scenes
of darkness and
light, of suffer
ing and joy.
Its love story is beautiful.
The book will give a
deeper sense of the
world s need, and all will be
stronger for
The Methodist Book
reading it.

cWern,
'

Cincinnati, Ohio.

"Hand Book on Infant
Baptism" is
the title of a little book of 82
pages
Rev.
by
J. M. Johnson of the Ken

tucky Conference� a member of the
Days in India, Arthur Clinton Boggess.
Price, 75 cents net, postpaid. This
is an interesting little work, the contents
of which are : I. A Mela Day. II. A Muharram Day.
A Day in the Streets.
III.
First

A Day in the Bazar.
IV.
V.
A Day in
the Country.
A Day with My Stu
VI.
dents.
VII.
A Day at the North India
Conference.
VIII.
Three Days of Travel
in the Himalayas.
It shorws the inside life of the people,
just such a glimpse as will be interesting
to everybody desiring to know the man
ners, customs, social life, and conduct of
far-nway folks. It is written simply, and
is delightful in its ease and continuity of
The Methodist Book Concern,
subject.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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it to our brethren
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Price iSc per copy,
postpaid.
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OUR BIBLE CLASS
Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,
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Autumn, A. D. 28.
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buyeth that field.
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there
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an

all that
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wisdom

in order to remain

so;

"unto the riches" in them.
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Large clear long primer type, (largest type Hsed in Teachers' Bible) self-proThe best
T nouncing, words of Christ printed in red. Fine white thin Bible paper.
lineof teachers' heirs published, including the Concordance, four thousand ques
tions and answers ~a the Bible, 64 full page illustrations printed in many colors
Mojt complete Bible in the world, containing all the
family record.
desirable, features.
Forty thousand references, splendid moroceotoi binding,
in gold
overlapping edges, red under gold edges, stamped on side and back
5Jx8ixli. ��J Ef|
to break in the back. Size
never
letters.
Guaranteed
Sold by agents at $5.50.
Our special bargain price
Postage, 25c extra.
Your name ia gold, 25c extra.
Patent thumb index, 35c extra.

all in him "hidden" but
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Those who have "searched
books?
the scriptures," so as in them to find
Christ and "eternal life" (John 5:39)
have discovered such a treasure in this
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and be found in him."
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Verses 45, 46.
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seeking
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Cor. 1:30.

Verses 47, 48. Again, the kingdom
of heaven is like unto a net, that was
cast into the sea, and gathered of

Which, when it was full,
shore, and sat down, and
gathered the good into vessels, but
to

cast the bad away.

By the "net"

may be understood the

of the

preaching

gospel

of the

represented that abyss of sin,
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Small Poeket Bible

Beautiful quality white Opaque India
Size 4$x6jxf of an inch thick;
paper.
weight 12 oz.
Splendid Morocco bind
ing, overlapping edges, silk headbands
and marker, stamped in gold.
Just the
Bible for young people and ministers to
It contains references
carry in pocket.
and maps only, minion type. �I "7C
Sale price, postpaid
*3> I � I 3
With Index at 85c extra.
Your name
in
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of the visible
into the fellowship
Church of Christ. By the "sea" may
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India

Old Folks' Bible
Largest type used in convenient size
It takes the
Small pica type.
Bible.
place of a family Bible. Contains family
Bound in
record, beautifully printed.
a splendid quality flexible moroceotoi,
Guaranteed not to
stamped in gold.
break in back.
Begular agent's price
$3.50. Our sale price postpaid �9 BA
Your name in gold 25c. extra VfcivV

every kind:
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(Large Type) India Paper Bible

This is the Bagster Concordance Bible� a beautiful book; will last a lifetime,
and to own one is a constant pleasure.
You know the weak spot in ordinary beok
binding so why n�t get the best while you are at it?
Get this Bagster Bible while
�'
,;
you can at the reduced price.
It is guaranteed not to break in the back, will always open and retain its
shouldn't
it
last� bound with French Levant, Silk sewed and
Why
flexibility.
leather lined to edge.
Why shouldn't it please� It is self-pronouncing, printed with
large, long primer type on best India paper and contains concordance and maps.
It is only 15-18 of an inch thick.
It is silk-sewod.
It is printed on Best India paper.
It is the prettiest type page published.
It is guaranteed to please you. It sells
It is 8lx5h inches, weight lj lbs.
regularly at 30.50 net.
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sale price postpaid
9viUU
Patent thumb index 35c, additional. Name in gold 25cTextra.
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who finds
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will it avail us to know Christ, if we
do not know him

Ideal

This

bought it.
The one pearl of great price, instead
of being found by accident, as in the
former case, is found by one whose
and

wisdom.

Bible
This Bible has been prepared in the
full conviction that it will meet tie
wants of the Student, the Teacher, and
Searchers after Truth everywhere. Here
all the words, quotations and allusions
of Christ stands out vividly in bold lace
type. This Edition also contains a Very
lull Concordance of over 40,000
References, and 32 of tbe latest
Photographic Scenes in the Boly
Land. Eight Superb Colored Maps.
Regular Agent's Price � I Aft
$2.25. Our price, postpaid 9 1 bU U
Your name in gold. 25c extra. Small and
convenient in size, 5x7x1.

Clear, black, bold face minion type thus
making a readable Bible in small size.
Best quality of thin Bible paper, selfpronouncing, references and chapters
numbered consecutively as well as in
the regular way.
Full teachers' helps.
Concordance, questions and answers,
illustrated, guaranteed not to break in
back, neatand convenient in size, 5ix7�xl. Agents sell at $3.50 Our � i
CfJ
Vlivw
special price postpaid
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wickedness in which men live,
and out of which they are drawn, by
the truth and spirit of God.
Verses 49, 50. So shall it be at the
end of the world: the angels shall
and

forth, and

come

sever

the wicked from

them
among the just. And shall cast
into the furnace of fire: there shall be
wailing and gnashing of teeth.
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Editorial� !r\ev.
The
There is

higher

yet attained ; and this is

Let us press on to higher things. There is won
derful rest, and room, and outlook up among the
higher altitudes of Canaan land. There is en
largement, and growth, and deepening of humili
ty, and sweetening of spirit, and outreach of love,
over in Canaan.

There is elevation above gossip, and foolish jest
and common chatter^ and little complainings
and criticisms.
There is communion with -God,
and close Christian fellowship with saintly souls,
and good books, and meditation on the mercies of
God and .the sufferings and coming of Christ.

ing,

-

There is a higher life above fret-fulness, and
bickerings, and confusion, and accusings. Let us
get away into the mountains of perfect love and
bathe our souls in the abiding presence of the In
finite. The higher altitudes lie in the streets, and
homes and shops. These quiet resting places are
in the midst of crowds, and noise, and human bat

tle. Within the secret chambers of the soul where
the Holy Spirit abides, there is wondrous quiet,
and rest, and love, and joy too deep for speech.
Upon the wings of the holy word and believing
prayer, let us rise into the higher life and walk
with1 God.
IS THERE A SECOND WORK OF GRACE
FOR THE REGENERATED ?
Part II.
The opposers of entire sanctification, as a sec
ond work of grace, keep very quiet on the subject
of the baptism with the Holy Ghost. It would be
awkward business preaching this baptism to a con
gregation of sinners for the simple reason that the
sinner of ordinary intelligence knows that what he
needs is the forgiveness of his sins. He knows that

repentance and the new birth
and he knows that a birth is
It would take a preacher with
not a baptism.
rather a dull head to announce to the public that
he wants all the unconverted people of the com
munity to come to church on a certain Sabbath
evening, in order that he may instruct them how
to seek and receive the baptism with the Holy
Ghost. Such a man would have to begin with re
pentance and the forgiveness of sins; for Christ
cannot re
say�, "The world (the unregenerated)
he needs to have

preached

to

ceive him."

him,
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which they fought and prayed, calling mightily
In order to bolster up an
upon God for nelp.
unscriptural theory, men may deny this inward
war in their members, but deep in their hearts
they know it is there and in their contentions
against the fact of indwelling sin on the one hand,
and the sanctification which is obtained in Jesus'
blood on the other hand, they often manifest its

IK. <T. Mtorrisoit

presence.
We have never known an individual who ve
hemently denied the existence of the carnal nature
The Holy Scriptures teach that sinners are not in the regenerated, who did not give abundant evi
wholly sanctified at pardon and human experience dence of having the carnal nature. We have never
corroborates and bears witness to the truth of this known an individual who opposed and ridiculed
that holiness of heart that is sought and obtained
instantaneously by the cleansing of the blood of
A STIR IN METHODISM.
Christ, who did not give abundant evidence of
need of cleansing with that precious blood.
great
SHALL WE SIT STILL?
But we come to the disciples. The Scriptures
What
Has the opposition to Wesleyanism in
say that, "Judas by transgression fell."
was the condition of
the other eleven of our
creased the devotion, zeal and general ag
Lord's chosen disciples prior to Pentecost? The
gressiveness of Methodism in the conquest
of the world for Christ? Has Tillettism
opposers of entire sanctification as a distinct work
of grace subsequent and, in addition to, regener
made Nashville and Vanderbilt a stormcenter of spiritual power and aggressive
ation, tell us that the disciples weTe regenerated
at Pentecost. Those of us who teach that there is
evangelism ?
a cleansing baptism with the Holy Ghost for
every
M Methodist preachers love themselves,
child of God, to be definitely sought and obtained.
and place and power, and look with longing
subsequent to regeneration, claim that if the disci
soul to office and large salary, and the pref
ples were not regenerated before Pentecost, that
erment and honor that men have in high
they were sinners, and if sinners, the servants of
position in the church, they should rally
'the devil.' This we say is unthinkable.
around the Tillett banner and talk of their
Their forsaking all and following Christ, their
loyalty, but they must take pains that their
faith in him, their obedience to him, and their love
to
men
of
is
who
hold
a
influence
loyalty
for him, prove that they were saved believers-, and
good hand and have the power to quietly put
the words of Jesus to them confirm this proof be
down one and advance another, as if there
yond intelligent and reasonable question. In the
were
no design
whatever, but simply the
first verse of the tenth chapter of Matthew, we
turning of the ecclesiastical lottery wheel
read: "And when he had called unto him his
at
that
the
number
and
stopped
spot,
lucky
twelve disciples, he gave them power against un
went up.
clean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all
But there is great need in the church to
manner of sickness and all manner of disease." In
of
men
some
who
are
to
Method
day
loyal
the seventh verse of the same chapter, Jesus says :
ism ; men who are acquainted with her his
"And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of
tory, who love her doctrines, who are satura
heaven is at hand. Heal the sick, cleanse the lep
ted with the spirit of her founders and who
ers, raise the dead, cast out devils : freely ye have
walk with God and have an utter contempt
received, freely give."
for human praise, office, place, promise, or
With all of this evidence that the disciples were
anv other nrice that man or devil could ofsaved men, we have a Methodist preacher, in order
fer them to shut their mouths, sear their
to dodge the great Bible Methodist doctrine of the
consciences, and the Church of God robbed
second work of grace, telling us that the disci
of her saving doctrines and the people led
ples were not converted' regenerated men until
off after theories into sin and down to hell
the day of Pentecost. If they were not converted
like dumb cattle to the shambles.
before Pentecost, then Jesus was sending out sin
Do not flinch at this word "hell." It is a
ners to preach the
gospel, heal the sick and cast
Bible word and that is what the whole war
out devils. Christ teaches us elsewhere that devils
on Wesley, old Methodist
teaching and the
cannot cast out devils, so these men were not of
doctrine and experience of sanctification
the devil, but regenerated men and true disciples
means.
It means multitudes of people who
of Jesus before his crucifixion; on the day of Pen
ought to have been saved and would have
tecost they received the baptism with the Holy
been saved, but for this war on John Wesley
Ghost, their hearts were purified by faith and they
and the glorious Bible truths he preached
were wholly sanctified.
which brought Methodism into existence, are
now lifting their fruitless cries in hell.
It
ARE CHRISTIANS COMPELLED TO SIN?
is enough to make the angels weep.
There is no more dangerous heresy preached in
(Continued on page 8.)
all the land today, than that Christians are com
pelled to sin. There is no teaching more un
scriptural and contrary to the whole scheme of
salvation
than that sinning is a
the
creeds
of
the
of
churches
necessity. The
scripture teaching;
Christendom have been written upon the basis of whole of the Bible condemns sinning and exhorts
the testimony of these two witnesses the word of to righteousness with promise, entreaty and warn
God and the corroborative testimony of men.
ing. And yet there are multitudes of church mem
The experience of regenerated men through the bers who have been taught and who believe that

Higher Life.

life than most Christians have
true of those who have ob
tained the cleansing from all sin. John Fletcher
was wont to
say, "With me it is a small matter
that I should be cleansed from all sin : I would be
filled with all the fulness of 'God."
a
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in his heart of hearts, the Methodist
knows that the baptism with the Holy
Ghost is not regeneration; if it is, it would be
just as appropriate to preach the baptism with the
Holy Ghost to sinners as to preach regeneration
their bodies are so constructed that holiness is an
to them, and our preachers do not so preach ; they centuries and around the world is, that after they
To do so would be to were born of God, they felt within themselves mov- impossibility, and that sin is a sort of Imbricat
never have and never will.
oil necessary to the running of the
wrench the word of God out of its proper mean ings, uprisings and strong tendencies toward evil ing
machine;
('Continued on page 8.)
and trifle with the third Person of the trinity, that were most unsatisfactory and painful, against

Down

preacher

�
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perienee of thousands of people who professed to
regenerated, and whose lives did not belie their

be

expeeience.

Does the experience of Christians corroborate
the teaching that "babes in Christ" are "yet car
nal?"
Mr. Wesley affirms.
Dr. Tillett denies.
In his sermon on, '"Sin in Believers," Mr. Wesly says : "As the position 'There is no sin in be
lievers,' no carnal mind, no bent to backsliding: is
contrary to the Word of God, so it is to the expe
rience of his children. These continually feel a
heart bent to backsliding ; a natural tendency to
evil; a proneness to depart from God, and to,
cleave to the things of earth.
They are daily
He
sensible of sin remaining in their hearts."
says : "By 'sin/ I here understand 'inward sin ',
i. e., the flesh, carnality."
�On page 359 Dr. Tillett says, "Appeal is made
to the great body of recognized Christian believers
in the world and it is confidently affirmed that
they do manifest in their daily experience this
very class of sins which is here enumerated, (by
Mr. Wesley in his sermons on "Sin in Believers,"
and "The Repentance of Believers,") "Multitudes
who are chargeable with these sins, it is claimed,
are recognized as regenerate believers; and if this
verdict concerning their normal state foe accepted
as
true, then, no further proof is needed
to establish the doctrine of sin in believers , as here
get forth. But many Christians deny the validity
of this argument. They affirm that it is impossible to recognize any professing Christians who are
chargeable with the above sins, and are in the
moral condition described in the foregoing paragraph as true Christian believers in a normal remuch
generate state. They affirm that, however
of the possibility of
may be said in recognition
certain sins characterizing some exceptional and
abnormal cases among truly converted.' men without involving a forfeiture of their divine sonship,
be treated
yet such cases, if granted to exist, could
could not
only as exceptional and abnormal, and
warrant a doctrine of sin in the regenerate that

profession,

and he did not find one that did not
carnal after regeneration. Grace
Paddy says of herself : "In a short time all my
trouble was gone, and I believed all
my sins were
blotted out. But in the
evening I was thoroughly
convinced of the want of a deeper change. I felt
the remains of sin in my heart; which I
longed to
have taken away. I longed to be saved from all
sin, to be 'cleansed from all unrighteousness.' And
at the time Mr. Rankin was
preaching, this" desire
increased exceedingly. Afterwards he 'met the so
ciety. During his last prayer, I was quite overwhelmed with the power of God. I felt an inex
pressible change in the very depth of my heart;
and from that hour I have felt no
anger, no pride,
no
wrong temper of any kind ; nothing contrary to
the pure" love of God which I feel
continually'. I
desire nothing but Christ ; and have 'Christ always reigning in my heart. I want nothing; he is
my sufficient portion in time and eternity."
Of her Mr. Wesley says :
"'Such an instance
I never knew before; such an instance I never
read; a person convinced of sin, converted to God,
and renewed in love, within twelve hours;
yet it is
by no means incredible; seeing one day is with
God as a thousand years." So- after her
regeneration she "felt the remains of sm in her heart" and
Mr. Wesley does not wonder at this for that was
common to all his
members, but he wonders at the
rapidity with which she was brought to the removal
of this by entire sanctification.
Thousands of others, including men of the
strongest minds and greatest learning have testified that carnality remained in them after regeneration, and to its being subsequently removed. Over
against this multitude of witnesses, stands the
theory of Zinzendorf and his pupil, Dr. Tillett,
telling us, not out of their own experience, but by
a mere theory, which contradicts St.
Paul, that
these witnesses are mistaken that no carnality
remains, nothing but a "liability to sin."
(But from Mr. Wesley's expert testimony, and
the evidence of this vast multitude of witnesses,
would be true of all normal believers."
Does not the reader notice that Mr. Wesley corroborated by our own experience and confirmed
meanuse9 the word "sin" in the singular number
by the Bible we deduct the general conclusion that
"a heart bent there is in "babes in Christ"
"carnal
"inward
mind,"
sin,"
carnality. Or to use
ing
to backsliding," etc., while the Doctor speaks of, Mr. Wesley's words, "There are in every person,
"This very class of sins who aTe chargeable with eve.n. after he is justified, two contrary principles.
these sins" in the plural number, which naturally nature and grace, termed by St. Paul the flesh
as if Mr. Wesand the Spirit.. Hence, although even babes in
conveys the idea of acts of sinning,
was a class of sins which re- .Christ are sanctified, yet it" is only in part.
there
In a
that
ley taught
lose their degree, according to the measure of their
faith,
generate believers might commit and not
divine sonship, and hence not be punished for, they are spiritual; yet in a degree they are carnal.
while unregenerates would be punished for all the Accordingly believers are continually exhorted to
watch against the flesh, as well as against the
sins they commit.
But while Mr. Wesley teaches, in harmony with world and the devil. And to this agrees the con
st. Paul, that the "carnal mind" remains, yet stant experience of the children of God."
free
On page 384, Dr. Tillett says : "But do we not
since it comes by birth without an act of the
will it is not culpable and hence does not, if re
recognize that the above-named sins in whole or
While
in part, in a greater or less degree, do characterize
sisted and kept under, forfeit divine sonship.
Dr. Tillet's theory of "acquired depravity" remain
a large number of
professing Christians? AlaS'1
makes the regen
We must confess that they do. It is a true bill of
ing, which he says is "culpable,"

confess to

being

�

^

�

_

still

"culpable
erate believer,_ though pardoned
and justly punishable."
I deny that Mr. Wesley anywhere teaches that
still retain his diman
a
may commit sins and
vine sonship, while I charge that Dr. Tillett does
believer is still culpable
teach that a
and

regenerate
justly punishable

�

a

"saved sinner,

a

con-

demned son."
But as to whether the experience of Christians
corroborates the teaching that "babes in Christ"
will perhaps appeal
are "yet carnal," each reader
conclute his own experience and from it draw his
But is a single experience sufficient data
ion.
which to found a general conclusion? No.

indictment."

Page

386

"the Doctor says: "That

both sin and sins

can be predicated of the
great
boidy of profesSing Christians, both now and in
(Bible times is unquestionably true.
That Liefajjj confessions and prayeis of the most pious
an,^ u&e�ui Christians recognize 'sin' in them, and
perp.etual deliverance therefrom is a fact that

admits of no denial."
-So Dr. Tillett bears testimony to the same truth
in the face of the fact that his book was written
to show that no carnality remained after regenera
tion. He admits more : "That sins can be
pred
icated of the great body of professing Christians.''

The Doctor says: "Yet such cases, if granted to
upon
But if all others have a like experience we may, exist, could be treated only as exceptional and abnormal." What is a normal case? It is one cona correct general concluby induction, arrive at
The Doctor
sion. Especially when it harmonize� with the forming to a rule, type, or class.
would have us class the Zinzendorf babe in Christ,
Bible.
Mr. Wesley examined particularly into the ex- who was purged from all carnality at conversion

being

a

normal

case.

Then Zinzendorf and the

wholly freed from inherited
depravity at regeneration, are the class, and the
remainder of the regenerates of all churches and
That is,
of all Bible times are the exceptions.
there are millions of abnormal regenerates, a ad
only two that theoretically claim to be norma].
Mind you, neither of them say that he was wholly
cleansed from carnality at regeneration, but only
claim that they ought to have been : and that Mr.
Doctor, if they

were

Wesley and all others of all churches, of all
Christian times were mistaken when they supposed
by experience and the Bible, that they were yet
carnal when only babes in Christ. How much some
individuals demand of all other persons.
No preacher of the gospel ever got closer to the
people to whom he preached than did John Wes
ley, and few men in Methodism today are further
away from the people, in their soul struggles, and
heart experiences than is Dr. Tillett. Without
doubt, Wesley is by far the safest guide for Meth
odists to follow.

(Continued.)
OUR BLESSED REDEEMER.
Rev. B. F. Dueling.
Having considered in a previous article the sub
ject, "Our Heavenly Father," we shall endeavor
in this one, to give prayerful thought to the di
vine 'Son of God. While the term Son, is applied
to him, still eternity of existence may be affirmed
of him no less than of the Father. The Son is th-j
active outflow or expression of the Godhead; the
Jink connecting the all-originating, the all-giviug
Fatherhood, and the external creation. As such
he stands related thereto not only as Creator bin
also as Redeemer. The latter is true more espec
ial in his relation to man.
We read in St. John 3 :16, "God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten Son," to re
deem : in Hefo. 1 :2, "By whom also he made the
worlds." Even before the majestic movement of
worlds, or that divinely formed wonder, a soul,
there was the divine Son. As these three persons
of the triune God stood related to each other,
there were no doubt, even then, many forms of
high and holy activity in which they were engaged.
Spiritual, is a more exalted form of activity than
any work purely physical. How marvelously high
must be those of the infinite Godhead.
What a
fellowship, divinely high and sweet, must have
existed here. It is toward such a high
fellowship
that the glorified will be approaching forever and
and
ever,
yet with infinities ever lying before
them.
As we come now to notice the nature of the
blessed Son and of our relation to him, we are
brought to consider the subject of redemption. Aa
we do this,
however, let us not suppose that man's
fall and consequent need of
redemption was a sur
prise suddenly sprung into the field of divine op
eration. All, doubtless, was foreseen and
provided
for in the riches of divine
grace, yet this did not
make necessary the
transgression, nor was the in
carnation of the Redeemer, the first manifestation
of the divine invisible form, ever made to the sons
of men.
Our first parents met God thus in the
Garden.
No doubt, had they never
fallen, he
would have continued to be their intimate com
thus
panion,
adding light and blessedness to their
�

<

�

paradisaical condition.
At various times through the
ages, the divine
has shrined himself in visible
form; has met
and communed with man. Then came
the divine
one upon a mission of
greater importance than
ever before, even to redeem the
human race. Thus
m
highest measure, are shown God's wisdom
mercy and love.
Whether these attributes have been
shown to
the inhabitants of other worlds in a
manner at all
similar, we have no means, as yet, of knowing.
Mill, as some one has observed, there is the
pas
sage, "His goings forth have been from of old
from everlasting." While this
language to us, has
primary reference to this earth, still,
may we not
suppose that m some wav very
the
impressive
character of God has been "revealed to
the peoples
of many worlds : Yea, that from
these there will
arise unto God a
mighty song of adoration. Bar
the saved ones from this
earth, the "Halleluiah
chorus, will never be
one

completed.

"I've been

re-
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and crime of

liquor, they are not fools. Why should
not line up with the home against the sa
they
When the work of redemption was begun
by loon, with the school against the brewery, with
our Savior, the world appeared
ripe for the accom the church against the whole hell-spawned iniqui
of
his
mission.
To effect moral trans
plishment
ty? They know the murders, the crimes, the
formation, all things earthly had failed. The wreckage of home and
happiness, the breaking of
mightiest rule of nations had proved utterly pow hopes and hearts by the
liquor traffic. Why don't
erless.
Rome, while monarch of the world, was they condemn the murderous, villainous, criminal
in
vice.
Greece
had
carried
steeped
art, eloquence thing? Because they (the bosses) belong to the
and literature to their high- water
mark, but still brewers and distillers. They want the liquor vote.
the leprosy of sin remained.
The old re For this
they bid. To secure the vote of the liquor
had met crowd
ligions were
wanting, Paganism
must write their platforms and nomi
they
with a defeat as wide as its field. Philoso
nate their candidates to please them. Sure.
was
to
stem
the tide of moral
phy
helpless
Then, those platforms being dictated by the
defilement.
Still, while these had utterly rummies are liquor platforms; those candidates
failed to bring moral reformation of the heart and
being mum on the crimes of the liquor traffic are
life, they had, under God, wrought a preparatory the candidates of the rummies. Of
course, and
mission. The Jew had chanted his divinely pro
Then you vote a whiskey
you support them !
strain
the
Greek
had
the
instru
phetic
;
perfected
ticket. Since the traffic is here, it must be driven
ment of language, by which the blessed
gospel of out or allowed to remain. Can you consent as a
the Redeemer was to be proclaimed; the Roman Christian for
it to remain and not thereby become
had made the world one and had constructed great a
party to its evils? But do I not consent to its
highways throughout the world-empire. Over these continuance when my vote enters no protest
would go forth the messengers of the great
King.
against it?
Then came the burst of angelic joy, over Judean
The rummies look after their interests; they
plains; came also that stellar messenger, which, vote with parties that follow the license policy, that
amid the stars of God, spoke of their Creator and utter no
protest against their crime-producing
Bang; yea, led on the Wise Men to his manger- traffic. Just let a political party put a prohibition
cradle.
These, upon the one hand, were sugges plank in its platform and a prohibition nominee on
tive of his high character and the realm from the
stump and see how many liquor votes it will
which he came. Upon the other hand, the Wise
get. See !
Men, the shepherds, the manger, and the motherThe rum-gang makes a business of fighting pro
heart, were speaking of his humanity. Thus, in hibition; they fight any party that stands for it.
J esus, there were the divinity and the humanity.
Now, we want the nation redeemed, but we vote
In the one, there was all that length and breadth, with
parties that serve the liquor forces.
and
of
Godhead's
the
fulness.
In
the
depth
height
How about the government partnership' with the
other, there was all that wealth of human sympa traffic? Is it right? If the partnership is right,
thy, love and helpfulness, which we may find in then the traffic itself is right. If the traffic is
Savior. By this humanity, that supreme wicked the
our
government sanction, endorsement and
height of being, which separates the infinite divine, partnership in it is wicked. Is not this statement
from our infantile humanity, is bridged; yea, the true? Of course it is.
one is brought so near the other that spirit over
But who established and maintains this govern
leaps the chasm to spirit; yea, the chasm fades, ment fellowship with the
liquor traffic? Why, of
and the great love binds Spirit to spirit; yea, the
But who
course, the law-makers and executives.
finite
draws
the
attraction
the
into
infin
mighty
are these law-makers and executives?
are
They
it
will
be
where
eternal
ite,
through
ages,
growing the politicians who have been elected to office.
into the heights.
But who elected them to office? The voters. But
Oh, what a resting place, has infinite weakness
should the voters elect them when they stand
The beloved disciple, reposing upon the why
found.
for the rummies against our homes and churches ?
bosom of infinite love, was beginning to know the
Because they are the nominees of our parties.
For this experi
eweet satisfaction of such rest.
And who controls the parties? As we have already
God
of
his
ransomed
each
children
ence,
designs
shown, the brewers, distillers and saloonists. The
by Emmanuel's blood.
democratic and republican parties are responsible
Not only did Jesus come to give rest in place of for
every saloon, brewery and distillery in the
spiritual turmoil, but also to exalt the soul from United States, yea., and for all the "blind
tigers.'*
the lowest depths of sin, to exalted heights of
These two parties have licensed all the saloon c,
purity and glory, to change the heart from a authorized all the breweries, tolerated all the in
throne-room of Satan, to a realm divinely scepterterstate liquor shipments that have trampled on
He came also that man, having fallen so
ed.
law, insulted God and wrecked human life and
Adamic
head
in
his
might
natural,
ignominiously
character. Their policy is license. The liquor
be given one infinitely higher and divine; that ah
traffic lives by their tolerance, not to say, sanction.
in
old-time
had
the
which
been lost
defeat, might Then is not a vote for these
political parties a vote
be more than regained in the redemption triumph.
for the traffic? Of course it is; why not?
Among the spiritual blessings to be thus realized,
Since the evil is on hand, among us, "silence
would be a new heart, upon which would be writ
consent." To vote with a political organiza
ten the law of divine love; would be a new spirit, gives
tion that has helped to establish the traffic in pow
even the Spirit of Jesus.
Yea, he came that man er and
that refuses to condemn it, that makes no
might be lifted out of the old sin life; from Sa effort to
dislodge it, is to consent to its continued
tanic fellowship, up into purity and heavenly fel
existence. There is only one political party that
no being, less than divine and
lowship. Surely
outlaws the evil, that declares it a crime, that
infinite, could accomplish such a mission.
pronounces it worthy of death, that enables me in
(Continued.)
voting to express my opposition to the crime and
anarchy and hell of the traffic, and that is Th?,
OUR NATION'S CRISIS.
Straight Prohibition Ticket. One can vote other
L. L. Pickett.
ever.

has not the nation been freed from the galling
chains of rum long ago? Simply because the vo
ters have talked one way and cast their ballots an
other. Had all the so-called "dry" votes been cast
for the Prohibition Party, the traffic would have
been dead and buried long ago.
They have not
been so cast, and the crime factories are yet busy.
Who is to blame? Reader, are you?
A HEART TALK WITH PASTORS.

R. A. Spencer.

Every pastor faces great responsibilities; each
year seems to produce added distractions; in fact,
the drain is so great that many earnest, unselfish
men became
utterly discouraged and hence lose
their spiritual power largely.
Cnly a pastor knows what it means to face sinful
Church officials perhaps for years, Sabbath after
iSabbath and to have these men destroying as fast
as he builds.
But surely there is help. Our con
quering Christ faced and fought deeply intrenched
evil, until he uprooted it. How did he do it?
Firstly he lived a holy life; secondly, he prayed
more than most of our successful soul
winners,
even vastly more than most of us do.
Often we
rise early to take a train or to go to a picnic. How
often do we rise a great while before day and
pray? In these days of superhuman tasks let's
follow the God-man's example. The very air seems
charged with evil spirits in the evening it being
Satan's busy time, the air is so pure and free from
demon power before the break of day ; let us arise
and meet with Christ then, fortify ourselvs for the
fierce battles of the day.
�

Darkness may surround the man of prayer, but
only makes his light appear brighter. No age
of the world has presented more overwhelming
difficulties to the church than this present age.
Unless we follow the example of Christ closely, we
will meet certain defeat.
Oh brethren, let us arise early, pray mightily
and pTove the power of our Leader. If we allow
duties to increase until they crowd out
prayer, we
will be weak in faith and in people likewise. To
your knees, oh> church of God !
it

"WHATSOEVER YE ASK IN MY NAME."
By Bishop E. R.

Hendrix, D.D.,

LL.D.

When Jesus prayed, he poured out himself be
fore the Father, recounting the Father's
love, the
works and words of the Father, and the fact that
no prayer of his Son had ever failed of an ans
wer.
But he was in a world of need, and his
pe
titions were often as definite and
specific as when
he prayed for his tempted disciples whom Satan
would have that he might sift them as wheat.
Who can question that it was the former attitude.
of fellowship with the Father that made certain
�the petitions of Jesus? In what
spirit we pray
determines the reach 'and efficiency of our prayers.
"For through him we both (Jews and
Gentiles)
have our access in one Spirit unto the Father."
(Eph. 2 :18.) Our confidence in Christ's interces
sion for us is due to the fact that his is an unin
terrupted communion with the Father ; for now,
as in his
pre-existence, the Word is with God, ever
toward God.
Desire is the soul of
prayer; for
whatsoever things we desire when we
pray, 'it is
those things that take hold of us and
help to
make our prayer importunate and effectual. The
effectual prayer is that which works first in
us,
'and so becomes effectual in its
working in the
heart of God and in the lives of men. Our
Lord's were no feeble desires that show themselves
in feeble prayers, for "in. the
days of his flesh he
offerd up prayer and
supplications with strong
crying and tears." We are borne in his passionate
longings and his mighty intercessions who
in

tickets and awse the vile traffic; but he cannot
VII.
vote other tickets and kill it.
AGAINST?
"But," says one, "The Prohibition Party has
We have been studying briefly the question of
Since the traffic is a never done anything." Nor has an unborn babe
our personal responsibility.
is
save kick.
The people have been too busy saving the bosom of the Father.
What a vantage ground
fact, a real, living, terrible, bloody fact, and not a
their whiskev parties to vote the prohibition ticket, for
or set of persons is accounta
in
some
the
bosom
of the Father '�The
prayer�
person
theory,
hence the party has never come into power. Who October
ble for it. It is here; why?
E-pworth Era.
is
for
failure?
Not
the
those
who
do
responsible
Brother, consider this question. Does the tick
vote the ticket, but those who talk prohibition
If one looks upon the
et you cast for governor, for president and other
bright side,
It is sure to be the right
officials say the crimes of the traffic must cease ? or and vote whiskey party tickets.
side,
A
man
"In
said
to
the
At
least
thaf
s
how
of
I've
me,
found it as I've journeved
Does the candidate
voting
prohibition
does it condone them?
ticket
vote
I
you throw your
away." replied, "Yes,
through each day;
your party condemn the traffic? Does the plat
And if s queer how shadow*
form1 on which he runs for office denounce the heaven high, and will shout over it when Jesus
vanish,
And how easy 'tis to banish
accursed thing? If not, why not? He is of comes." Another said, 'Td vote Prohibition, but
I
"You
can't
are
a
mistaken
From
answered,
carry."
;
bright-side sort of nature every dolefui
course an intelligent man. The men who vote his it
of
nation has already gone dry." Why
thing away.
�Mary D. Brine.
platform are intelligent. They know the evils and my part the

Chapter
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�
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privilege

to spend a day and night
who were in session at Cloverport
holding their district missionary meeting. Mrs.
Mell is the efficient, wide-awake district secretary
and has the work on her heart. She, with other
good women, had arranged for two profitable days
and nights to be devoted to the missionary inter
ests at nome and abroad. We do not think we ever
saw a people who entertained more
cheerfully than
did the women of Cloverport. Each one seemed
ready and willing to do all within her power to
make the meeting a success, and such it was.
Wednesday was devoted to the business of the
district, such as giving reports from the various
societies and sandwiched with helpful and inspir
ing papers which were introduced just at the right
time and place.
Wednesday evening had been the time set for
the writer to give a missionary talk, and we never
did feel the need of divine help as at this time.
We felt responsible for the hour which had been
given to us, and we leaned hard on him for guid
ance and strength to meet the needs of the time.
We spoke especially of the needy fields, dwelling
upon the command of Jesus to his followers to
pray that "the Lord of the harvest would thrust
forth laborers into his harvest." The Lord gave
us liberty and since coming away, we have heard
of influential citizens who said they never believed
in missions before, but are now converted.
This only proves that people are not indifferent
because they choose to be, but because they do not
know the needs as those who have made it a study.
There is much of the milk of human kindness in
every breast, if the objects which are thirsting for
that kindness are only brought before them. It is
no wonder Jesus said, "Lift up your eyes and look
He knew if we but got a glimpse
on the fields."
of the whitened fields, our feet would be jubilant
to respond to the call for service.
was

our

9,
Tenyo

women

MISS DAVIES 1ST LOUISVILLE.

means

"Heav

and Sea."

was

night following

to

our

Her outline was first, we should conserve our
character for the sake of representing Christ to
the world; second, that we may show others their
life work; third, that we might bring the need
and supply together; fourth, that we might be in
tercessors. We can only give the outline, but will
have to leave the reader to develop it. The main
idea of the address was, that we should yield our
selves unto God that he might make out of us the
best of which we are capable, and to realize that
possibilities were wrapped up in each one of us
which, if consecrated to the Lord, would mean the
enriching of our own lives, and the lifting up of
beneath the hand
many who are now bowed down
of unfortunate circumstances occasioned by sin.
We trust many of our women got a new vision of
what their part was in helping to bring this prodi
mean
gal world to Christ, and that this year may
to us of the Louisville District, larger things for
of Christ. May the prayer of our
the

kingdom
be,
"Help

heart

And

i.

me
on

to watch and pray,

thyself rely,

Assured if I my trust betray,
I shall forever die."

.

-

,

readers of The

they

wonderfully
guiding every step

�

.

.

.

�
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�

�

�

�

�

Ex-President Isaac Crook, Spokane, Wash.
"The range is lofty. A wonderful book. I con
fess I had to stop often in the reading because I
became too flooded to go on. The great men
It
quoted put the book among the stars.
strikes the keynote of Christianity from Pentecost
and is especially opportune at this time."
�

...

Pentecostal

up of a fine lot of young men and women. Rev.
S. S. Myrick, principal of these schools, was at
one time pastor of the M. E. Church, South, in
North Carolina, and later in missionary work in
Malaysia, but now in charge of these two large
Korean schools. With that Southern manner of
his, I found him a most charming man. He, with
Dr. Wadman, the presiding elder, want us to plan
a meeting at Honolulu on our return home.

1821 IW. Walnut

Publishing Company,
St., Iouisville, Ky.

The old shepherd who offered prayer in a Welsh
revival meeting put it exactly right when he la
mented his backsliding in these words: "Lord, I
got among the thorns and briers, and was scratch-*
ed and torn and bleeding. But, Lord, it is
only
fair to say that it was not on Thy
ground ; I hail
wandered out of Thy pasture."
And there are
Before closing this letter I must tell you about many others whose scars were obtained in the
Great rice devil's thickets outside the field where
the chief products of these islands.
duty called
plantations are very near Honolulu. The sugar them. Selected.
is what they become wealthy on; more than one
hundred million of dollars are invested in these ANOTHER MAN.
A lady said recently that
plantations and over 65 thousand men employed
upon reading the sec
Japanese, Chinese, Korean and Hawaiian. This ond of the two sermons in this pamphlet by John
is where most of the missionary work is done
Paul, the joy of forgiveness came into her heart.
among these men. The sugar cane fields remind She found the Savior in the sermon.
Send for
ed me a little of the Southland. The Hawaii pine
copies and distribute them. A great revival is
are
another
none
such
delicious
like
fruit,
needed along the line of regeneration and heart
apples
them anywhere in the United States.
felt religion.
The price of the booklet is ten
I must not forget to tell you a little about the cents, postpaid.
Special reduction upon quanti
Hawaiian women; they evidently don't believe ties.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.
in tight skirts like our American ladies.
The
�

�

dress for the Hawaiian woman is a loose
mother hubbard wrapper, very full and long1
1913, the Holiness Union even the fine class ladies wear these same cos
tumes; they are large, fine looking women, very
Ky.

principal

�

April 29 to May 4,
Convention, Louisville,

I must say

very stately looking women.
in
If all goes well we will reach Yokohama
God
about four days more, arriving Oct. 14th.
been with us and seems to be
has

A great num
we are taking.
this
ber of missionaries and ministers are on board
We left San Francisco on Sept. 27th, at 1 p. m.,
their
steamer, and we have come in touch with
on the
steamship "Tenyo Maru." The seas were work and many doors are opening up to us. Glad
quiet, the sun was shining brightly and every to report that Bro. Smith is much improved, and
thing looked in good favor for sailing. I shall is sitting out on deck every day.
never forget the last moments
just before the gang
Readers of The Herald continue to pray for
The warning had been given us that we
of the
way was lowered.
may reach Japan in the fulness
several times for all to get off the boat but pas
blessing, and that we may bring glad tidings of a
sengers; perhaps a thousand men, women and full salvation to many hearts. Our song by day
children of various nationalities were standing on and
by night has been, "God will take care of
the dock waving handkerchiefs; parents were cry
yon."
==� ==
ing after their children, some of whom were going
out as missionaries.
At last when we could see THE EXPERIMENTAL NOTE.
them no longer, we all went into our staterooms,
By Dr. Wilbur Fletcher Sheridan.
to think, and weep and pray and praise. The jour
"A bright,
York Daily Commercial.
New
ney to Honolulu was very delightful ; we were in a
fast steamer that traveled over 350 miles a day strong, dynamic book on present day religion. It
and both Bro. Smith and myself were in pretty does not spare prevailing fads and foibles, both in
good health. Sabbath was a quiet, beautiful pulpit and pew, yet its tone is essentially cheery
day. By request of the committee of missionaries and optimistic. It makes a plea for a more ag
and workers on board, Bro. Smith preached the gressive church life and for the experimental note
The book is vivaciously and
morning sermon from these words : "Whom do in preaching.
men say that I the Son of man am ? Whom say ye
strongly written and the argument well sustained.
that I am ?" The Lord wonderfully anointed him It is attracting much attention in religious circles
and he was a great help to many of the passengers. and bid's fair to exert a wide influence."
On Thursday morning, Oct. 3, we reached the
Dr. S. Parks Cadman. "'The Experimental
We were Note' is
beautiful tropical city of Honolulu.
timely, courageous and wise. It shows in
met at the boat by Dr. John Wadman, presiding
many ways the need of continually proclaiming
elder, Rev. Robert Smith, pastor of the M. E. the essences of the blessed gospel
It should
Church, and several of the mission workers. Bro. find a place in the hearts of the preachers and an
Smith having taken sick the day before landing
expression in their ministry."
was unable to leave his stateroom, but the mis
Dr. C L. Goodell, of Calvary
Church, New
sion workers insisted that I should see the city
"
York.
'The Experimental Note' is a treasury of
and to take my lunch at the Korean School, they
information and a battery of power. It will in
all being exceedingly kind to me. I accepted their
spire any laggard in the King's business, and will
in
care
of
our
husband
the
invitation, leaving my
mark a new era in the life of the pastor who will
This
was my first ex
doctor
and
stewardess.
ship
follow its rules."
I
in
a foreign country.
do
believe
the
perience
Dr. E. R. Dille, of San Francisco.' "It is mag
Hawaiian Islands have been taken into the United
nificent an epoch-making book. I wish it could
States of course it looked very foreign to me.
be in the hands of every pastor and lay member
Honolulu is a most beautiful tropical city with
in the church."
all those beautiful islands about it, its fine resi
Zion's Herald, Boston, Mass. " The Experi
dences and royal palms arching the walks; the
mental
Note' is precisely and pre-eminently the
homes of the millionaires are large and mostly
built Spanish style; the flowers and hedges and sort of thing that both preachers and people need
palms surpass anything I have ever seen. Some most of all in these days to read and reflect upon.
of the streets in the business section are quite If it could be sold by the ten thousand it would
narrow; there are many fine, large hotels and change the atmosphere."
are

speak in Cloverport the
talk, but we had to hurry stores.
home to attend to office duties, and did not have
After seeing a little of the city (for our boat
the pleasure of hearing her; but she came on to
from 8 a .m. to 5 p. m.), I took my
Louisville and spoke at the East Broadway Church. only stopped
lunch at the Boys' Korean School, known as the
her
who
women
of
She had a fine audience
gave
Mills School; there were also a few Japanese and
undivided attention throughout the address. She
Chinese boys in this school. About a mile away
of
"Conservation
on
the
Character,"
giving
spoke
have the Girls' School. 'These buildings are
reasons why we should give God the best that was they
large and very imposing. The faculty is made
in us.
Miss Davies

different from the Japanese lady.
are

1912.

Maru."

To all my dear friends who
Herald.

ENCE.
with the

SEA,

Steamship "Tenyo

OCT.

Don't wait till April 29 to get
your soul re
vived; but if the blessing does not come before
then, be at the Holiness Union Convention, Lou
isville, Ky., April 29 to May 4, 1913.
_
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society by mentioning them publicly, and, if ing he asked, 'Mama, is there a light in the room ?'
possible laying out something in hospitality that Yes, son, do you see it?' 'No, mama.' Pulling
they might come to your home and sup with yon her close to him, he said, 'Mama can you hear
and there discuss ways and means for accomplish me? Do you see that beautiful sun? Good bye,
mama, good bye, papa,' and fell asleep. In great
ing their purpose.
Rev. John Paul.
3. Invest. Examples of liberality in the preach
sorrow, F. M. Winburne."
*
*
*
*
er go a long ways toward inspiring the same spirit
Rev. J. E. Hewson: "We have just closed a
in the people. It was recently my privilege to get
a hundred and
eighty dollars on a certain enter very gracious meeting at Springfield, M. E. Church
THE FOREKNOWLEDGE OF GOD.
by giving eighteen dollars, which was divided on the Mt. Carmel charge, Indiana. Rev. L. D.
prise
Did God propose to know at the foundation
of
the world who should be lost and who should be among eighteen people, each of whom agreed by Park is the pastor. Quite a number prayed
some sort of investment to add their labor and through to Calvary and a number received their
saved? R. P. R., Georgia.
pentecost. The church in all departments was
It is proper for us to recognize that there is a make ten dollars out of one.
this

Question Bureau

�

These are a few of the best ways from our view
distinct difference in foreknow and predestinate.
There are those who seem to feel that there is no point, for getting building funds from the local
vital difference when used with reference to God church. In most communities it is possible also
a systematic appeal to the outside world ;
and the future; that for him to foreknow a thing to make
but a judicious appeal for a straight gift is far
is equivalent to his predetermining it.
We con
better than to invite them to purchase pleasure by
cede that he permits it, hut permitting a thing is
to fairs and bazaars. It "ces without saying
different
from
the
quite
ordering, though
phras going
that a great spiritual awakening is the best prep
each is

eology expressing

sometimes the same in
the Bible. ^-There are few who would have the aration for any effort that involves finances.
hardihood to carry their predestination view to its
logical conclusion and say that God has decreed
SPECIAL BIBLE STUDY.
all the cruelty, corruption and dishonesty that
At the beginning of the second term of the
takes place in the world, though we all admit that
college year, January 1, 1913, we will organ
he foreknew and permitted it. Even the permis
ize a special class in Bible study. This will
sion of it is hard for us to understand but it vio
be in .addition to our Bible study in the regu
lates the laws of thought to suppose that God
lar college course. For a long time there has
would decree it.
This is not saying that God
been great need of this line of work we
does not decree some things which take place, nor
propose to do. There are persons who have
is it our purpose to hold that there is nothing in
been educated in colleges that have neglected
predestination. But with all his mighty decrees
Bible study, who would like to .give special
God treats man as a free being, approves him when
attention to the Word of God. There are
he does right, and blames him when he commits
persons advanced in life, with small means,
sin.
He could not consistently do the latter if
who have neither the means or the time to
man were not a free being.
The fact that God
take a regular college course, but are anxious
treats us as free beings, and that this is the regis
for Bible study, that will be of use to them
ter of our consciousness, will make it impossible
as teachers and in personal work, teaching
for science and philosophy and technical theology
and preaching. We will be prepared to fur
ever to change the mind of the masses on this sub
nish them just such a course of Bible work
know
that
there
are
some
about
ject. They
things
as they desire.
Address H. C. Morrison,
it which cannot be understood by any one, but
Wilmore,
Ky.
these two facts are always right at hand. An in
teresting example of foreknowledge and predesti
nation is found in Romans 8 :29.
Foreknow in
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
this verse is probably a little different to the ordi
A good meeting has recently been held at Deca
in
the sense of approval. Those
nary; know is used
in which a number were saved and sanc
that he foresaw would be approved of him, that tur, 111.,
tified. The people were opposed to holiness when
is, ultimately justified, he predestinated to be
the
first began, but the word took effect
wholly sanctified conformed to the image of his and meeting
much good was done.
Son. This predestination we see was for certain
*
*
4�
*
subjects, but the subjects were not abitrarily chos
Rev. Kenton H. Bird : 'The meeting is still in
en; any man may become one of those subjects :
I preached last night and
progress at Hubble.
any man may know God and be known of him.
12 or 15 were at the altar and three were convert
UNINSPIRED, BUT TRUE.
ed.
Some of the seekers were for sanctification.
J. W. B., Arkansas. 1 John 5 :7 in the King I am on
my way to Staunton, Va., where I'll be
James Version of the Scriptures is an interpola- for at least two weeks."
�

probably written at first, as a com
margin of some Latin translation of
the Scriptures about the fifth century, being em
bodied in the text of the chapter through misap
prehension, by some later copyist. It is purely
Latin in its origin, and the Roman Catholic or
Douay Version of the Scriotures incorporates it.
Our Revised Version makes the correction, by
leaving it out. It does not appear in a Greek man
uscript of earlier date than the fifteenth century.
It is evidently a correct utterance, in harmony
with the New Testament generally, and was not
imposed upon the church for any dishonest pur
pose. There is no rule forbidding us to use an
uninspired text as the basis of a sermon if that text
tion,-which
ment,

on

is true.

was

the

Your

improper.

preaching

from this text

was

not

?

?

?

?

lifted nearer to God and twelve united with the
church. Old scores were settled and it was blessed
to feel the precious melting, refining presence of
the Holy Ghost. We praise the Lord for old-time
religion that purifies and makes men and women
like the Christ. Bro. Park is a Spirit-filled man
and preaches full salvation to his people."
*

*i�

4�

*

Claude Spicer: "We have just closed a two
weeks' meeting at Brookpark, Minn., where I am

pastor. Rev. Chester Birch, of Wynona Lake,
Ind., did the preaching, and Reynor Eddins led
the singing. The meetings were very quiet, yet
God blessed us with many souls, most of them be
ing from nine to twenty-five. Bro. Birch is a fine
preacher and an efficient leader. We are planning
for a great work here this year and ask all who
read this to pause long enough to ask God to lead
us."
*

*

*

*

Evangelist C. B. Allen has returned to Seattle
from Alaska and reports a blessed time in the
work while in the Northland. He is under engage
ment to return next year.
He is now at Kelso,
Wash., from which place he will go to Moscow,
Idaho. The holiday period will be spent in Den
ver, after which time he and his wife will go to
southern California.
They plan to route West
via. El Paso, Texas, thereby getting a glance at
Old Mexico. The entire month of January will
be given to the Methodist Episcopal Church, in
South Pasadena.
*

Rot.

Joseph

H.

Harkness,

who conducted the

Pentecostal services at the recent session of the

Oklahoma Conference writes as follows: "I have
come from the Oklahoma Conference where
over 300 ministers now
belong to this great con
ference; three other missions and conferences have
united. We had the greatest week in our life.
God's
presence was manifest from the first day.
The Bishop preached a second work of grace and
the altar was filled at several services." Bro. Hark
ness will be in the South and if
any pastor desires
his services, address him at 434 Baker St., St.
Paul, Minn. Bro. Harkness can give the best of
references and has labored with the first churches
with and ministers of the land.

just

Rev. W. B. Corder:
"At present I am
+
*
*
Rev. E. K. Pike, at Taylorsvilie, Ky. Evangelist
+
Rev. A. A. Myrick:
"Our meeting at Houston.
Joseph Hogg, of Wichita, Kansas, is doing the
preaching. Several persons have been converted Mo., was a great meeting. Thirty-four professed
and received purity since the meeting began, and and several joined1 the church.
Our main work
prospects are good for a stirring revival." Bro. was to get the church on a higher plane and the
Corder will be pleased to assist in evangelistic Lord blessed us in doing this, and a number claim
meetings with music in church or camp. Best of ed to be made perfect in love. This is my third
references given. Address him at Ashland, Ky.
vear at Bismarck, and we start for a three
weeks'
*
*
*
+
battle. We are to begin at Coldwater, Mo., Nov.
Rev. W. J. Jones : "Rev. E. J. Moffitt has re 25, for another
meeting, and then home for
cently held a fine meeting at Fairview Heights, Christmas. I would like to make some camp meet
There were ing dates, and would be glad to hear soon.
Va., Rev. C. M. Compher pastor.
Ad
103 conversions up to last Sunday night when the dress me at Calvert
City, Ky."
meeting was to close, but the pastor decided to ex
*
+
*
+
tend it through the week. Bro. Moffitt is a man
God has given Scott 'Street M. E. Church, Lit
of God and it was a blessing to have him with us." tle
Rock, Ark., Rev. R, L. Selle, pastor, a gracious
<�
*
*
*

SUGGESTIONS ON RAISING MONEY..
Mention what you consider to be some of the
Rev. W. J. Harney: "'We are in a real revival
best ways to raise money for improving or enlarg
at Hickory Grove, near Pendleton, Ky.
There
ing a church. W. L. T., Ohio.
1.
Preach specifically and repeatedly upon were 17 at the altar last night and eight good
Christian stewardship and gospel giving. Preach eases. There are some here who understand soul
special sermons upon your enterprise, covering it travail. Deep conviction is upon the people and
with interest, glorifying it in the minds of the God is with us in power. Bro. Wright, the pastor.
is certainly a big:hearted fellow and his people
people.
love him. We have one open date."
2.
or club
in
the
church
a
Organize
society

revival.

The

meeting continued three weeks,

the
The whole church
was revived and forte souls were
converted and
twenty-five united with the church. The doctrine
of entire sanctification, as a second work of
grace
is held as a precious and much loved doctrine in
this church. A number of the
principal workers
have the experience, and the pastor
preaches it
clearly and strongly. Hungrv souls come here
* 4� * *
with this task as their theme, condition of mem
seeking the blessing. The presiding elder of the
Bro. F. M. Winburne and wife have been called Little Rock district
bership being that each one shall set aside, weekly
says that this church is grow
or monthly, a given sum or a certain proportion
noon to give up their son who has been verv ill for ing
beyond all r>recedent or oropbecy. The *Gcrol
of his earning*, to be put in the bank by the some time. A note from hjm says: "Willie died of it
is, Jesus Christ is held up, and he is draw
Attach importance to
treasurer of the society.
peacefully October 29, at 4.20 p. m. Before dy ing the people to himself.
�

pastor doing the oreaching.
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of salvation from all sin "and holiness with
The altar
see the Lord."
fires were burning, the Holy Ghost was present
in prayer, in testimony and the word and the peo
ple were blessed and saved.
McLEANSBORO, ILLINOIS.
I am now preparing to make my home in V\ ilThe meeting at Webb's Chapel, near McLeansser
of
was
A
number
souls
one
of
Ky. Any of the brethren wishing my
more,
boro,
great victory.
me
address
'for
vice
may
to
hav
meetings
were saved, and1 a
witnessed
evangelistic
large number
now preparing my
ing receivd a great blessing in the meeting. The there after Nov. 15th. I am
writer was called here to assist Rev. 'C. B. Latimer slate for the winter and spring and my forward
in the revival. Brother Latimer is a young man ing address is still St. Louis, Mo., general deliv
E. T. Adams.
this being his second year in the ministry. He is ery. Yours in his service.
an excellent Christian
gentleman, is highly es
teemed by the people, and helped greatly both m BRADFORDSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
I am glad to report another good meeting which
song and prayer.
One of the remarkable features of the meeting closed last 'Sunday on the Bradfordsville Circuit.
Bro.
was the
convicting power of the Spirit being felt This was the third meeting we have helped
before we go back to Kentucky. Do not for
get to remember us in prayer.
L. B. Simpson.
Owensboro, Ky.

ings

MALDEN, MASSACHUSETTS.

news

out which no man shall

The meeting at Maiden, Mass., with Rev. M. E.
Borders was a victory for souls and the cause of
holiness. The church there, under the wise and
efficient leadership of Bro. Borders, is in a flour
ishing condition. It is reaching out and touching
the social and religious life of the whole city. The
official hoard and rank and file of membership
are bringing things to pass.
The church is aggres
in each service.
On the last 'Sabbath we held B. W. Hardin in on this work and the Lord has
sive, progressive, evangelical and evangelistic.
three services and among those who came forward blessed every one. We helped him in Bradfords
^Sunday afternoon the writer lectured to a large at the last service and knelt at the altar were sev ville last winter and had one of the best meetings
audience on the subject, "Mother, wife and sweet
eral men of mature age. Among the large number in many ways we have ever helped in. We then
heart." Dr. James Mudge gave a five minutes' who came forward and
and had a
gave their hand for prayer helped in one of his churches in July
introductory talk. The closing service, Sunday was one who perhaps had spent fifty years in sin. good meeting, so the work is much better by hav
night, was grand and glorious. We begin at East When preached in its strength and simplicity the ing Bro. Hardin. He is one of the very best pas
Liverpool, 0., Oct. 29th, with Rev. T. J. Adams. gospel is still the power of God unto salvation. tors we have ever worked with, and when the Lord
Yours in Christ,
Andrew Johnson.
I am
From here I go to "my old Kentucky home" to gives a good meeting he keeps it going.
spend a few days with wife and little Juanita. praying that the Lord will find some more just
HO WOMB, MISSOURI.
Am arranging my fall and winter slate. If desir
like him.
(Since I last wrote you, I have moved to Hol- ing my services, address me at Wilmore, Ky.
On my way home from Bradfordsville I met a
Yours in' him,
M. A. Souers.
friend and I shall never forget the last words he
eomb, Mo. I am pastor of the church here, but
will do some evangelistic work in connection with
spoke to me; and believe I will profit by them.
We arrived here October 18. PASADENA, CALIFORNIA.
When he met me on the street he took my hand
my pastoral duties.
While we left some very dear friends in Kentucky.
We are nicely located at the above city and are and asked this question : Are you going to quit
we have found some good people here.
They have delighted with this country. Our heavenly Father preaching holiness? and of course I told him that
received us gladly and have shown their apprecia is smiling on us and1 giving us souls in nearly ev 1 was not. When I told him that I was going to
tion by giving us a real nice donation which con
preach holiness as long as I lived it seemed to
ery service. I have three calls now for tent meet
sisted of many good things, for which we are de ings, and I have ordered my tent shipped from my please him and then said,"Did you know that quite
old home town, Des Arc, Mo., and as soon as the a number are and have already quit?" It touched
voutly thankful.
We began a meeting last Sunday and hope it tent arrives I will start the battle in Boyle my heart and I am praying that the Lord will take
Oh
may prove to be one of the greatest revivals that Heights, a suburban town of Los Angeles. I then me home before that takes place in my case.
has ever been held at this place. Crowds are good have two other calls that will hold me till Dec. 10. to think that the Lord will bless a man and give
him two or three good meetings, and then some
and interest increasing. I want all who read this Would be glad to slate meetings anywhere in south
to pray that the Lord will save and sanctify at ern California after December 10, and put The pastor or larger church will call him -and he will
Thank the
least one hundred souls before the year closes.
Pentecostal Herald into 200 homes by May 1st. begin to let down and compromise.
May the Lord bless the readers of The Herald. As our dear Bro. Bud Robinson lives in sight of Lord, we can stand true and not be fanatical.
I will open fire on the devil the first Sunday
I am yours, saved and sanctified and waiting for my house I shall take a delight in telling the folks
E. C. Deees.
Jesus to come.
of his rich corner in The Herald, and I am sure in November with the M. E. Church in Manches
Will the readers of The Herald
it will help put this great paper in many homes. ter, Kansas.
I love The Pentecostal Herald, not because I please pray much for us there. I am looking for
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA.
a great time.
God is till alive. Praise his name !
Our Conference has just closed and we found am a Methodist, but because it is the best paper
Yours in the work of the Lord.
R. M. Kell.
Holiness
Movement
in the way of present
in
the
Dear
of
feast
had
a
had
we
good things.
great
its claims to the people. It does not ride any
Bishop Mclntyre preached the old-time gospel, and ing
ANNUAL MEETING AND FALL CONVEN
made it plain that there are "Two Works" and hobby-horse but gives every sanctified man his
TION.
then named and defined them so clearly that every choice of church membership without clubbing
The tenth annual meeting and fall convention
In sermon, lecture, and him and declaring his outfit backslidden. It car
one knew what he meant.
exhortation he pressed the whole conference to ries the interdenominational spirit which was a of the Young Men's Holiness League of the United
wards the pentecostal experience. It was truly God-honored feature of holiness several years ago, States is in session at the tabernacle of the Pen
and is
My plan is to hold meetings wher tecostal Church of the Nazarene, at the corner of
great. I rejoice to know that over three-fourths ever I today.
am called, if in our M. E. Church, South,
Fairchild street and Harmon avenue.
of our conference (The Oklahoma) believes in the
Among the
God has prominent workers of the
or the Nazarenes or any denomination.
league present is Rev.
experience of "Entire Sanctification" as a second
definite work of grace. Having been re-appointed given me success and I am sure he will continue. Andrew Johnson, of Wilmore, Ky, who is in
Conference Evangelist by the special request of If you want a meeting write me at my address. charge of the service and who is delivering some
Your brother in perfect love, W. W. Strother.
exceptionally strong sermons. Rev. Mr. Johnson
Bishop Mclntyre, I am ready for engagements
Sierra Bonita Ave., Rt. 1, Pasadena, Cal.
with pastors and associations who. desire meet
ings. Will preach the whole gospel with the power GWYNN, VIRGINIA.
of the Holy Spirit sent down from heaven. My
I am now in the midst of the ninth meeting
first meeting is at Maramec, Okla. Address,
Rev. E. B. Cole.
in Virginia since June 16, and one more yet to
follow. Five of these were leading camps. God
1902 W. Cleveland Ave., Guthrie, Okla.
has wonderfully blessed these meetings in the con
version and sanctification of hundreds of souls.
SHERIDAN, KENTUCKY.
We closed our meeting some time ago at Sheri In most of these meetings, the tabernacles1 and
Bro. churches used would not hold the multitudes of
dan, Ky. Bro. Humphrey, of Illinois, and
of the time. We people who thronged to hear the gospel of full
were with us
.

One Thousand

,

Bills To Give Away.

_

Bennie Yates
part
had a large tent and good crowds, and the Lord
Men who had been
gave us a wonderful victory.
steeped in sin for years came to Christ and surren
dered all. There was great conviction swept ovethe entire community; the Lord gave us fiftytheblood of
eight souls who were redeemed by
with
the
to
close
were
We
meeting
Christ.
sorry
thirty-five at the altar Saturday night. I am glad
Jesus is still in the saving business and "whoso

TO

salvation.
The

new

camp in Mathews

county

has built the

finest and best designed tabernacle I have seen in
the state, and is the greatest witness of scriptural

purely Wesleyan lines I have ever met.
They are free from any spirit of fanaticism, or
come-outism, and are standing by their churches
and pastors and supporting all the institutions of
�the church.
Any preacher should feel compli
mented to be invited to this camp to preach to
ever will may come."
We have just closed a meeting at Dutch Creek, these saintly people.
The camps in Middlesex, Essex, and Bucking
111., in which there were ninteen stepped out on
the promise and got under the blood. Twelve ham counties are much older and have done a
united with the church. I am now in a meeting great work for God and his church, and are still
fine for a a
at El Dara, 111., and the prospects are
power for him unto salvation of the people.
hold five more meet Hundreds came for miles daily to hear the
good
good meeting. We expect to
holiness
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is the treasurer of the Holiness League of the
South, secretary of the Kentucky State Holiness
Association and a member of the board of Asbury
College at Wilmore, Ky. He has conducted more
than three hundred revivals in various sections
of the United States and made the race for con
Other
gress in his home district in Kentucky.
workers of prominence, who are in attendance are
Rev. U. E. Harding, Rev. Akers, and Rev. Charles
B. Kolb. The convention will continue over Sun
day and everybody is cordially invited to be in at

tendance.
The Young Men's Holiness League is an inter
denominational organization for the promotion of

piety and purity among young men ; its member
ship is represented, not only in all parts of the
United States and Europe, but in various places,
over the world.
The movement is a powerful
one and has back of it, the great need of humanity
for such a stand "among the people of the earth.
And because of the great cry that is going up from
every quarter of the globe, in praise of it and in
prayer for its continuance and growth, the move
ment can not fail ; it is fore-ordained to long years
of struggle and success.
Sunday afternoon at 2 :30 and Sunday evening
at 7 :30 o'clock, gTand rallies will be held in the
Armory, which are expected to be the real features
of the entire convention. An especially urgent in
vitation is extended to everybody and particularly
to young men. to be in attendance at these ser
vices.- Danville, III., Press.
all

�

IRVINE, KENTUCKY.
If space will be allowed me, among the good
writers of The Herald, one of the clearest and
purest doctrinal papers of the age, I will state a
few facts concerning Jackson, the county seat of
Breathitt, a city of 2,700 inhabitants.
I am told by very old residents of Eastern Ken
tucky, with other things of importance, that the
old settlers of this place were formerly of Virgin
ia, North Carolina and the New England prisons.
Noticing articles in different editorials concerning
Jackson, my desire already kindled was intensified
to labor among them, and carry the gospel of glad
tidings, that a Christ was given who was able to
deliver. I afterwards fell in company with Mrs.

Crouse, and we together prayed fervently that a
door effectual might be opened unto us, and that
we might enter on this work in the place called

"Bloody Breathitt."

We first visited .the valley called "Snaky Val
sudden death; taking its
or the valley of
name from the many souls who had been suddenly
ushered into the presence of God unprepared. We
found the picture not overdrawn nor the name ex
aggerated. Houses of ill repute, blind tigers,
white slave traffic greeted us on every side. We
would have despaired had we not believed to see
of the Lord. They told us our work
the

ley,"

goodness
was in the church,

but after much persuasion we
had a telling effect.
gave them the word which
Lord may lift the fallen,
that
the
is
prayer
My
and that by 'his help we may gather the lost into
the fold. 'Some fled from us, and, as a result, be
each other until houses
gan shooting and clubbing
were

battered, windows shattered

to

pieces,

many

leaving for other parts which left the atmosphere
more wholesome.
We continue our Sabbath school, Sunday after
meet
noon services, also Thursday evening prayer
Let us
near us.
is
This
dangerously
place
ing.
and about our Master's work lifting the
the alarm, "There's danger
standard and-

be�up

sounding
delay."
given you but

and death in

faint description of the
I have
to be on duty and do not
called
I
am
away
place
the work,
know when I shall be able to take up
best
are
but Jesus understands; all his ways
a day school
Mr= Crouse is still there teaching
to be
which is very much needed. I am trusting
an entirely unsub
is
This
with her soon.
place
We tor m
dued province, some portions of it.
our friends
months have been too busy to write
contributed. All
and those who have so liberally
been
spent and
carefully
that has been given has
of the gospel.
aided n* much in the furtherance
Christian fellowship
With thanks, we are vonrs in
Mrs. Flora Busby.
and labors of love.
Mrs. Sarah Grouse.
a
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QLIFTONDALE, MASSACHUSETTS.
The meeting at Brockton, Mass., was held in
the Free Baptist Church, Rev. Myra Hoyt, pastor.
The people were hungry for holiness and they
readily received the doctrine and sought the expe

writer with us upon which I wrote the first letters
to the work.
I watched with interest the various phases of
the work as missionaries were placed on the field,
orphanages planned for the Islands, and the Mite
Box plan launched in the homeland. As I became
acquainted with the needs of our own neighbors,
the West Indies and South America, "saw the op
portunities there to work for our God, there came
.a growing conviction upon me that sooner or later
my service should be for them, either in the home
land or upon their own territory. I never waited
for a definite call, a vision or supernatural voice
directing to some particular country, the opportunity was my call.

pertaining

rience of entire sanctification. There was no ac
count kept of the number who were converted or
sanctified but it seemed that every member of the
church who attended were definitely blessed and
also quite a few who do not belong. The pastor
had held a high standard up to the people and gave
us perfect liberty in preaching entire sanctifica
tion.
They received the truth which was given
them during the two weeks' meeting joyfully and
we closed the 3rd of October with a great night of
After three years in the evangelistic work apart
victory. Everyone in the church was rejoicing
over some
special help they had gotten in the from the special work in which Brother Taylor is
meeting. We enjoyed our labor among these peo engaged, God again seemed to direct my feet in
ple. We roomed in the hospitable home of Dea this direction, confirming further the idea that
con Ricket and dined with the pastor at the Ham
God has a plan to use me in behalf of these be
ilton Hotel. They treated us royally and invited
nighted people so close to home. That God's hand,
us back.
seal and smile of approval are upon this work could
Our next meeting was at South Manchester, never be doubted when I returned to Brother Tay
vConri. Began here October 4th, and closed the lor's home and saw to what extent the work had
'South Manchester is about two miles off developed. Once we carried the "office" with us
20th.
from the main railroad from the town of Man
in our trunks; now five rooms of Brother Taylor's
chester, but it is the larger place of the two. The home are necessary to accommodate the office work ;
Cheney Brothers' silk mills are there. There are once I did all the correspondence on a little
about thirty of them. They begin with the raw ;"Blick"
typewriter; now six, and part of the time
material sent from Japan and Italy, and make it seven
stenographers are kept busy at their ma
up into the finest of silk and velvet goods. There chines; while four or five others are kept busy on
are five or six thousand workers in these millSj
the detail work of the office, beside Brother and
We went a number Sister
men, women, boys and girls.
Taylor who are both occupied in their ca
of times at the noon hour to sing and preach full
pacity at the head of the work. I have again
salvation to them and they listened with attentive taken a place in the work with a wide
range as
hearts.
book-keeper, field representative and' missionary
Church
were
in
the
Pentecostal
The meetings
Song evangelist.
quite well attended. The pastor, Rev. Chas. J.
It has been the prayer of my heart many times
Washburn, a former Meridian student, is building in the last few years for the Lord to use me in
up the work and doing splendid. service among the some special
capacity in his vineyard; to qualify
people. This church has been organized about me and mould me to fill some place no one else
thirteen years. It has been hard for them to keep
has filled ; to put me in the specific nook or corner
a strong church because of the transient mill peo
where he could gain the greatest results from my
ple that they come in touch With. The Lord gave 'ability and talents; and it seems in answer to this
us souls but if we could have had one or two more
prayer, through this particular missionary work
weeks we would have had a great revival. There he is
giving me a glimpse of the mountain-peaks
was such conviction at the close of our services
of possibilities and opportunities just out ahead.
the
best
to
continue
it
the
that
pastor thought
Whether in the homeland or on foreign soil my
meetings another week and we trust there will be "time, talent and earthly store" have been com
much good accomplished.
mitted into his keeping to be used as he in his
The meetings began here in Cliftondale the
own great wisdom, deems best.
It
we closed in iSouth Manchester.
after
night
By the time my friends will be reading these
has been a revival from the first. There has only
lines we will be on our way, D. V., to Central
been one service but what we have had seekers at
to spend a few months evangelizing in
the altar and already a goodly number have found America,
British and Spanish Hon
the blessing of pardon or purity. Rev. C. H. Guatemala, Salvador,
duras. We are not expecting this trip to be a
and
is
is
the
from
Danville, 111.,
pastor
'Strong,
pleasure trip, for instead of Chair Cars and Fulldoing a splendid work. The singing of Mrs. Rob man
coaches, a large part of the travel will be by
erts and her sister is being blessed of the Lord.
mule pack-trains. We expect to have a time of
and is proving of special interest to the meetings.
real "roughing it," but we look forward to the
C. E. Roberts & Wife.
privilege of "enduring hardship as good soldiers''
order to carry the glad tidings of salvation tn
in
KNOX VILLE, TENNESSEE.
a people who will walk from one to three hundred
Our God works in mysterious ways. So many
miles to hear about our Christ.
times has the way been mysterious in the past few
Will you pray earnestly that our God will
have influenced
whichcircumstances
the
sup
years;
the trend of my pathway have been puzzling ply every need, physical, spiritual and financial,
on
while
this
?
James
V.
Reid.
trip
well-laid plans have been thwarted; disappoint
807 Deery St., Knoxville, Tenn.
ments here and there have dotted the way; but at
has
every time my Father, in his great wisdom,
led me forth into new fields, into green pastures, ARE YOU NEGLECTING
beside still waters, all the time preparing, equip the
placing of some helpful books in your commu
ping, moulding and polishing my character and ex nity and in your travel? The people need them,
And from the
own special work.
his
for
perience
and
they will be greatly blessed both
hilltop of today looking back over the. winding mentally. Isn't it worth while? spiritually
it
all
seems.
of the yesterdays, how clear
�

.

_

�

�

paths

And from the present height attained comes clear
How to save the country church, and the down
er vision of loftier heights and sunlit mountain
town city church, is a perplexing
question, and one
soul
while
proclaims that is
my
peaks yet to be scaled,
engaging the attention of Christian people
with David, "It is God that girdeth me with
throughout the country. The Rev. J. L. Glascock's
strength and maketh my way perfect. He maketb new book on Revivals of
Religion will tell you
and setteth me upon my
feet
hind's
like
feet
my
how to solve this perplexing problem.
Send for
high places."
a
copy of it at once. Price only 50c.
It was my privilege, upon Bro. James M. Tay
lor's return from his first missionary campaign, to
Are you in need of a nice pocket Bible or Tes
conventions and
engage with him in missionary
revival work for about eighteen months. It was tament? If so write us about what you want and
during this period that my interest in missionary let us send circulars and price.
work was first aroused. This great work, which
April 29 to May 4, 1913, the Holiness Union
God has laid upon Brother and .Sister Taylor, was
then in its infancy. We carried a small type Convention, Louisville, Ky.

only
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fence in a foreign language, it had so little meaning for me. She held out her hand in which were
tiny scripture cards and said, "Take one," and
closed her eyes a moment in silent prayer. The
text was so familiar it made no impression upon
me then.
The following Lord's day, when it was time for
me to go and teach
my Bible class, I was suffering
with a violent headache. Standing by the bureau
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one.)

body,

with your

me

!

You may go

against John Wesley, and
your fight against holiness; and the only
holiness there is in this world is found in
Jesus' blood by faith, and this war on holi
ness is a war
against the blood of Christ and
the Holy Ghost. Go on, if you will, but you
will find the same spirit that is taking away
from you the teachings of John Wesley, will
lead you to doubt the inspiration of the Bi

Rev. G. W. Ridout

that so long as there is breath in the
of necessity be sinful.

one.)
-

Methodist people, hear
on

Rev. Andrew Johnson
Dr.

from page

people, hear me !
The same men and influences that have
opposed the Holiness Movement and sought
to discount and destroy the influence of
J ohn Wesley, are preparing the southland for
the onward march of destructive higher crit
icism. Already men are being brought to
Nashville and to Vanderbilt on occasions
Avho are noted for their lack of devotion to
the old faith, and their friendliness to the
influences that are undermining the Word
of God.
methodist

it must

Many people believe that. the spirit can be pure,
and at the same time the body in which it dwells
be sinful against God, and thus comfort themselves
in their wickedness. This false teaching does not
tally with that exhortation of St. Paul found in
the twelfth of Romans': "I beseech you therefore
brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto
God, which is your reasonable service." Nor does
it tally with that prayer of Paul in the fifth chap
ter of first Thessalonians : "And the very God of
peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your
whole spirit and soul and body be preserved blame
less unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ."
Christ on the cross, by his sufferings and death
made a full atonement for all sin and provided an
uttermost salvation for the entire man.

war

ble and the deitv of Jesus 'Christ.
When the Holy Ghost is grieved out of the
church, we will have no guide or keeper and
infidelity and worldliness will flood us. I
appeal to those of our Bishops who are stand
ing so manfully for the integrity of the Holy
Scriptures against the oncoming tide of de
structive criticism; have you not found the
Methodist preachers who are loyal to Wesley
and the great Methodist doctrine of holiness,
impregnable to the onslaughts of modern un
belief and the criticism and new thought that
are tearing down the bulwarks of the Chris
tian faith?
'Methodist people, it is time to rally about
our old standards and
earnestly contend' for
the faith once delivered to the saints. There
are ten thousand readers of The Pentecos
tal Herald who can, with but little time
and trouble, send us two cash yearly subcribers each, during the month of November and
December. Come to our help in this hard
battle for the faith of our fathers. Loyalty
to Methodism is not loyalty to some man; it
is loyalty to the great Bible doctrines that
brought us into existence and when we have
believed and experienced them, made us a
peculiar people and a power in the earth.

was his will for us, and
Martha had no more pain in her arm, and when
she retired at night discovered that it was per-

God had revealed what

feetly healed.
After that when I met Martha Lou Marter she
would tell me of a company of people who met
Friday afternoons in 23rd Street, New York.
"They talk just like you do," she would say. "You
ought to go over there." And at last she persuad
ed me.
They were holding a Convention and
after the leader's talk on healing asked all those
who took no medicine but trusted Christ as their
physician to rise. I sprang to my feet with the
rest. This was what I had been doing for months
though I could not have put it into such words.
Afterward a young woman gave a thrilling testi
mony and the leader said, "This is Carrie Judd, of
I have no recollection of speaking to
Buffalo."
any one that day, but afterward I came to know
him well, that blessed man of God, A. B. Simpson,
and also the editor of the Triumphs of Faith,
And some weeks
now Carrie Judd Montgomery.
Lottie and Louise and I had a double delight in
the Friday meeting added to the Tuesday.
I continued well in health but was not at all
In the summer I went to visit my sister
Lily Lathbury and her husband in their new par
sonage home. Monday came and Lily was not very
well and the girl was washing, so all that hot Au
gust morning I vibrated between writing and
cooking, and when it was time to take up the din
ner I was utterly weary.
I ached from my head
to my feet. I went into my little room and knelt
by the bed and said, "Lord, rest me." Quickly
and soothingly the divine electricity passed.
through my whole body and I arose entirely re

strong.

freshed

ings

never

any

to have the old "born tired" feel

more.

I have 'traveled thousands of miles without the

slightest sensation of weariness. I have spoken
seven times in a
single Lord's day and retired at
midnight not tired, only ready for sleep because
brain and blood and nerves had been "kept by the

power of God." 1 Peter 1 :5.
But all fully surrendered souls have severe test
ings on many lines and I could not be an excep
tion.
We were spending a week, Thomas and I,

with a friend, when on came one of my old vio
lent headaches. I prayed but it did not abate. As
I lay in suffering my friend came in and offered
to get me some medicine. I told her that I trusted
the Lord and never took remedies.
Then she
poured out such a tirade of reproach as I never
have had to bear but once since. Of course God
did heal sometimes but to expect him to do it al
ways and to refuse relief, when he did not, was
rank folly.
On and on she talked while I
vainly
tried to tell her that my faith was founded on
the atonement of Christ for sickness. She would
not listen and went out and left me in
my pain.
Then I prayed, really prayed,
"prayed in a pray
Jas.
er,"
5:17, Margin, "Lord, if she is right and
T'hou d�st onl^ heal
THE KENYON BILL.
with two little pills in mv hand, I caught
occasionally just to show Thy
sight of
The Kenyon Bill by unanimous consent, will be Jennie's text, "Whatsoever ye shall ask in
P�f eri_I on8'ht to know it. Let my
myNhead ache if
my it be
Thy will. But if Christ did offer himself a
up for consideration and discussion in the United name that will I do, that the Father may be glosacrifice for the sick, as
States Senate December 16. This date is not far rifled in the Son." Jno. 14:13.
surely as for the sinful,
take away my headache." iShe came in then and
away. -Every good citizen in the nation should be
"Why!" I exclaimed, in delight, "Whatsoever asked me to
go and walk with her. I thought, "If
deeply interested m the Kenyon Bill. Its passage means headaches." I put the pills back into the
yon only knew how my head aches you would not
would prevent the shipping of strong drink into bottle and knel,t
the
bed
and
in
a
by
k
'Pai]1 ceased- Af"
prohibition territory. The whiskey interests will
1 �oun� tne tratn* m?
do all m their power to prevent the passage of this and startedi for
found it in my verv
terwa�,s.
and �er
,SimdayJ school ana
never Ielt
felt an"
an'
own Bible, and from that
bill. Money will be in Washington to buy, influ- other touch of ain_
day to this no man or
woman or demon has ever been
Let every voter who reads The
ence and bribe.
,�
able to cast a shadT
�� n" Lord s
day there was a similar 0w over mv faith in Christ as the Redeemer of
Herald write to his senator and urge him to vote
* d a S1� ar
I stopped tak- the
body. Rom. 8 :23 ; Isa. 53 :3-5 ; R. Y. Marg.
for the Kenyon Bill. It would be a great victory
and Mati 8
Write to your
for sobrietv and righteousness.
:16> 17 ^ 1 Peter 2:24. And the time
,
*
��
senator about December 5, writing briefly and to
friend> too> wjoiced in him as the
Great Physician.
the point.
}[
',�,.,
It seemed so wonderful I told about it often in
=====
My sorest trial was in connection with the long
public and private. Some believed and some be- illness of
LOVE'S LEADINGS.
my husband in a sanitorium down town
not.
lieved
The first of those who were healed
Abbie C. Brown.
in our
citv. For three months I cared
through the truth were Jennie Fowler Willino- fnv h\�Brooklyn
Chapter V.
a�
^
a fe*
]�Vm*
and Martha Lou Marter. We three sat tc-e her
love leading to health. 3 jno. 2.
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��*
one
with
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Mary A. Lathbury. I
o me
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U T
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meeting I spoke to Jennie Smith, the railroad on home missionary work. She met me with the R w
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� f
^ ^
word
that
she
was
new
me.
as
it
She
to
was
suffering with a cold and could
evangelist, about it,
w rh Lou ise and
a
Lottie in New York, no
looked straight at me and said almost sternly, not go. As we talked I learned that Martha had iwsnnoi f�iw-i,;� *
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*
n0t
"If the Lord leads you to do without medicine, an abcess in her arm. Then we prayed and when to
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One

toward the last, a long letter from my
me to the heart.
He thought be
cause I did not take medicine I was
doing noth
ing for my husband's relief and begged me not to
let him die. After this, one morning a Job's com
forter called and told me they were talking about
me in the
church, saying I was killing my hus

day

pastor grieved

band.
From Paul's day until now how the saints have
suffered at the hands of those who "seeing" one
thing have "supposed" another. Acts 21 :29.
When my caller left I went to our room and
threw myself on the cot in a tempest of discour
agement and said to myself, "I cannot live this
life of holiness any longer." Instantly came the
thought, "You only have to live by the moment."
"Why, I can do that," I said, in joyful surprise,
and immediately rose and went about the room
I understood the
as if I were walking in the air.
quick transformation when Lottie came in the af
ternoon, and said, "This morning, at eleven, I had
to leave my work and go into my closet and prav
for you. I cried as if my heart would break. I
did not know what the matter was. I thought it
was because I had not seen you in so
long."
And then I told her how at that very hour I
was so discouraged I
forgot to pray and how God!
flashed from her heart to mine her life motto,
"You only have to live by the moment."
Soon
after this a consultation of physicians declared
that there was no hope that Thomas could re
cover, and that he would "die more comfortably
So the following morning, under the
at home."
direction of the one who had been our family
physician many years, a steward in our church,
Thomas was gently taken to the carriage, on a
matress, borne by four men and slowly we were
driven home. Toward evening, while he slept, I
knelt beside the blue plush lounge before my open
Bible, where the promises for healing were marked
in purple ink. Over and over I turned the pages
but no gleam of light, no crumb of comfort came
until I read that promise so fresh to me then, so
fraught with meaning to me now. "The prayer of
faith shall save the sick." Jas. 5 :15. Thomas
had a glandular swelling on his face like that of
James A. Garfield. When the doctor came Thom
as asked him to lance it but he refused, saying it
But it was so painful and he plead
was not ripe.
ed so pitifully the doctor took out his lance to
touch it, just to prove that he was right when lo !
the matter spurted out freely. The doctor left
directions for a poultice to be changed every half
hour through the night, and when the morning
dawned the patient was quite comfortable and on
the road to a speedy recovery.
"I never in all my practice saw anything like
it," the doctor said. "Because God did it," I re
peated. "Yes, God did it," he said, reverently.
This chapterjvill not be perfect without the his
tory of how God "turned the curse into a bless
ing." Deut. 23 :5. The one in charge of the office
at the sanitorium was the doctor's sister, a gentle
woman, whom everyone liked. I sat beside her at
the table those three months and she questioned
me often concerning my faith and was sweetly po
lite where the others were scornful.
One day, after a woman opposite to me had eulo
gized the theatre, I said, "My religion perfectly
satisfies me." "That is the way it ought to be
with us all, isnt' it?" she said. But the lady op
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them that was a very peculiar treasure ; it was not
and did not belong to everybody; it was
not for the common herds of humanity but be
longed to a select few. Just as truly as the Ark
of the Covenant was a peculiar treasure that be
longed to the Israelites, and was too sacred to be
handled by the Philistines, today God has a people
common

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

THE HAND OF GOD.
Dear Reader:

We find in the fourth and fifth

chapters of First Samuel, a very interesting story
and yet_ a very sad one. We find that Israel had
backslidden, had wandered away from the true
God and had become corrupt in their lives, and
that God had their enemies to overcome them, and
they were beaten in battle by the Philistines.
There was a very great slaughter of the Israelites,

and there is a peculiar treasure that belongs to
them that the Philistines -have no right to and
can't handle. It is very sacred and holy and does
not belong to everybody; it belongs to a select
class, and just as truly as no Israelite could take
the Ark of the Covenant and give it over to a Phil
istine to become the property of that wicked na
tion, just as truly can no man today take the doc
trine and experience of scriptural holiness and
gave it to the sinners of the present day; it does
not belong to them; it is sacred and holy; it is not
No preacher that lays out late
common property.
at night with the common herd of lodge men and
stands around the tobacco factory by day, can take
the blessed baptism with the Holy Ghost and fire
and secularize it and bring it down on a level
with the card players, dancers, theater-goers and
ball trotters. Oh no, beloved, it can't be done. It
will prove to be a curse instead of a blessing. The
preacher that tries to bring the blessed experience
of entire sanctification down on a level with the
common sinners of our day, is as truly on dan
gerous ground as were the lords of the Philistines
when they tried to take the Ark of the Covenant
of Almighty God and put it on a level with their

and the Philistines had taken the Ark of God. We
read that when Eli had heard that his two sons
were dead, and that the Ark of God had been tak
en, that he fell from his seat, and his neck had
been broken, for he was an old man and very heavy.
We see that God used the Philistines to punish
the Israelites when they backslid. God has always
had somebody or something on hand to punish the
backslider; such a thing as a backslider slipping
through the fingers of God without being over
God
taken and punished, is a thing unknown.
used the Philistines as a kind of a tormentor to
the Israelites for they were God's own chosen peo
ple. The Ark was God's own peculiar treasure
and he had it made according to his own plans. gods.
Oh beloved, see the difference between the Ark
Wherever the Ark went there was the presence and
the glory of God. So the Philistines had not only of the 'Covenant and Dagon. One was planned
put the Israelites to a very great slaughter, but and fashioned and built by the God of the whole
they had captured the Ark of God and taken it to earth, and the other was planned and built by the
the city of Ashdod and put it into the house of lords of the Philistines. It was hard on the lords
of the Philistines to see their god have to tumble,
their god, Dagon.
You remember the first morning after the Ark bat poor old Dagon had to go down; he was in the
was put in the house of Dagon, that when the
presence of the most sacred thing in the whole
priest of Dagon went in to see how the Ark and earth, the Ark of God. God's Ark today in this
their god had gotten on together, they found that earth, is nothing but the epxerience of sanctifica
their God had fallen on his face before the Ark tion, which is the most sacred thing on the face
of God, and of course they set Dagon back on his of the earth. I have seen some of the lords of the
seat; but the next morning to their surprise, they Philistines walk down the aisles of the great
went in and found that Dagon had fallen down, churches with his long coat almost to his knees, a
and his head and both hands were cut off, and costly high silk hat and smell so strong of tobacco
from that time there was much trouble in the that it made you sick to just smell him ; he would
stand there and labor for an hour in trying to
citv of Ashdod.
We read that the hand of God was heavy on the bring the Ark into the temple of Dagon, and do
city of Ashdod and that he destroyed them and his dead level best to set the Ark of the Covenant
We read again that they brought down beside that of Dagon, but the Ark and Da
smote them.
the Ark to the city of Gath, and we have the same gon don't sit up in the same temple, at the same
trouble .in this city that we had in the city of time. You remember when the Ark was not there
Ashdod ; the hand of the Lord was heavy on the old Dagon could sit up as straight as anybody, but
city of Gath and there was a very great destruction you also remember that when the Ark of the Cove
of the city. The lord's of the Philistines were con nant came in, that poor old Dagon had to tumble.
sulted and thev decided to move the Ark of God Ho, beloved brother preacher, it is a waste of time
to the city of Ekron. We also read that when the to try to bring the doctrine and experience of
Ekronites saw the Ark of God, coming to their sanctification down on a level with the unregenercity, that they cried out and said. "Are v*u bring ted sinners of this day; it can't be done. You
ing the Ark of God here to destroy us?" And we can't put the Ark and Dagon in the same temple,
read that the hand of God was heavy on the city at the same time; they won't sit together; they
of Ekron, and that there was a very great destruc can't sit together, for the blessed Holy Ghost
won't live in the heart full of carnality; old Da
tion there.
Now the lords of the Philistines got their eyes gon must come down and have his head broken,
and both hands cut off.
open to see that they had something on their hands
There is no use in saying that we "second bless
that they could not handle, and the next thing was
to devise plans to get rid of the Ark; they decide ing" preachers have divided up the salvation and
to take the Ark back to its own place and to take made two blessings out of it; we did not do it.
along a trespass offering; so they make them five God did it before we got here. He provided re
posite made no answer.
Some two years or so afterward I had a long. golden mice and five emerods and put them in a generation for the guilty sinner, and also provided
sanctification for the regenerated believer. You
lovely letter from my sweetly polite sister. She box beside the Ark for their trespass offering, and
can't go to school long enough to make the Ark
I
was
there
she
Ark
and
the
home.
the
a
after
take
had
about
me
how
told
'They
offering
year
some judgment, although they were not 'supposed and Dagon sit in the same temple, at the same
was taken seriously ill and became almost blind.
when the Ark came in old Dagon could not
She said all my talk came back to her, the Scrip to be Christians at all, and were not. but thev time ;
stand in his presence; in fact, he could not even
tures I had spoken and the experiences I had knew that they had something on their hands that
sit up. We read that he "fell before the Ark of
given, and right there in her infidel brother'.^ belonged to the living God; and thev knew also. God."
The Ark was sacred, for it was a type of
home she was enabled to trust God for healing and that thev were not in harmonv with God and the
in the heart of a believer; the
for sight. And she wrote the letter in a Eescue Ark of God proved to be a curse to them instead the Holy Ghost
feeling of sacred awe comes over the truly sancti
of which she was the ma of a
Home for fallen

blessing.

girls,

fied.
The Ark of God was not common propertv ; it
tron, and afterward I heard from others of her
sweet, spiritual power.
could not be secularized and made common ; it was
"He that goeth forth and weepeth bearing pre a verv peculiar treasure and it belonged to a verv THE TITHE.
cious seed, shall doubtless come again with re peculiar people. The Philistines were sinners and
One brother offers to invest $5.00 tithe money

joicing bringing his sheaves with

him." Psa. 126 :6.

(Continued.)
Meet

m�

at

the Holiness Union Convention,
29 to May 4, 1913.

Louisville, r%., April

could not handle the Ark of God and when ther in the pamphlets as described on page 16 for dis
tried it. it proved to hp n great curse instead of a tribution. If you are not able to buy some, make
a selection and send in for just what you can use
blessing.
God has alwavs had a peoble on the earth, and to good advantage. Let others make an offering
there has always been something that belonged to for this glorious cause.
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Meal

one's heart leap for joy, but we are
sobered by the thought that we can
not push out and evangelize the peo

Mills
Arc Grinding Home Ground Meal
For Thousands of Farmers

ple without the prayers, sympathy,
and earnest support of God's children.
W. T. Ward.

no reason why you too, should not save
make
money grinding your own meal, and
money grinding for others with a Monarch
the finest French Burr Mill in the world.

opportunities

The Missionary World

such

are

to

as

There is

�

times dangerous,
home ground meal is always sweet and nutri
tious when ground with a Monarch Mill from
good dry home raised corn. Write us at once,
stating the kind and amount of
power you have, and will tell you

Foreign ground meal is

Son of the late Rev. P. T. Ward,

Madras,

India.

The

My Dear Bro. Brown: Your good
leter received wit,h the draft for $ioo
and the check for $14 from Mrs.
Whitehead.
the

Thanks
I

same.

am

for

kindly

very

Mrs. Wihite

writing

head today to thank her.
You see .by the above address I

am

evangelistic tour. God is bless
ing most graciously in this great city

on an

of

Madras.

The

altar holds about

thirty people and it is usually crowd
ed every night with seekers, some
times it is overflowing. The other
night in the men's meeting about fifty
men

or

It is

one

took

more

a

.stand for God.

of the best series I have

ever

held.

People of all denominations are
working with us Baptists, Wesleyans, Church of England, Presbyter
ians and Plymouth Brethren. .Some
�

Catholics

Roman

have been

saved

and missionaries and others have

en

tered holiness.

Dashera

recent years

the

tremendously,

as

then

the

(begin
I

meetings.

have the

to

am

great

children's meetings in them and also
give some addresses in the regular
It is

grown
place
the Government has

work

on

rubber, tobacco and
After
they

made

some

they

money,

Medan, afid

really a heautiful place.
The
It is most artistically laid out.
streets are lighted by electricity, and
shade-trees.
splendid
by
fringed
is

darkness

Each has its
There

pean quarter.

shops
required to
date

They

them.

ago when I

years

Christian

young

highest

a

from the

woman

Brahman caste

here

was

and

one

purchased in
.brilliantly lighted

are

Medan is not

the

on

Its

sea.

our

mission,

our

English

At that time she

services.
and

was

and

weak

ready
discouraged
Today she is aglow.
return

to

Hinduism.

to

I en
Her story reads like a novel.
tered the trophy room of Miss Steph
other day. My heart was
ens the

charms, jewels, pic
tures. all sorts of things connected
with idol worship. 'Every piece had
a story of struggle connected with it.
A whole room literally piled up with
things all labelled and a short story
thrilled

�

Railways

idols,

not

are

I

on

hundreds of

stretches for

It is

three directions?
eval forest

�

painted,

ever

ly describe
side of

welcome

forest such

or

or

as

artist

It is

tremely difficult and unsafe for
one

hut

native

a

man

any

Scattered through this vast region are
multitudes who have never heard of

Christ, but

who

of

rapidly learning
prophet. If

are

the false

�

of the person converted. Christ had
conquered1! No Hindu servant will
near

go

say that

that

room

at

night

they

as

idols talk and dance

these

and hold carnival there.

will do great good in India
if they do come late. I will be
I

can

Thanks

them.

in

go on at

religion

this pace Moham
become the

utimately

It is

of Sumatra.

now a race

between the Cross and the Crescent.

What will the

home

churches

do
.

They

help all

so

medanism will

about the matter?

We will watch with interest for the
coming of Joseph Smith and wife.

to

things

even

glad

arranging

for

again, dear brother,

for the money and for your prayers.
Yours gratefully, E. Stanley Jones

We have

a

small school in Medan

attended by Chinese, Malays, and In
The Christians there are a
few
meet every Sunday for worship
dians.

�

�

in the school.

This school will be the

center from which Christian influence

But

will radiate.
educational work

going into
has been done in

are
as

we

no

and

us

intercession.

hackneyed and

sense,

but

in

a

alone

came

I

And

mean

common-

sense

it,

simply assuming

who

Men

Who

Do

and

so

The

our

training

if I

would

open

work among the Sumatran people, and
I

gladly agreed.
In July of this

year I

came

to

Me

East Coast
Government, and made my home in
dan

�

the seat of

the town.

the

conditions, the results will follow.
Purely educational work is a barren
fig tree. In Sumatra our schools
will be pushed on, so that the people
can

have their heads and hearts cared

for.

This is

an

entirely

new

field.
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razors and safety blades.
Guaranteed for life. Sells
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<&f5 onsight. $2completc. 100
50% profit. Write today for exceptionally liberal offer.
Secy. The VictorCo. 975 Victor Bldg. Canton, O.
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I TRUST YOU TEN DAYS. SEND NO MONEY

S2 Hair Switch Sent on Approval. Choice of Natural
wavy or straight hair. Sand a lock of your hair, and I
will mall -a 22 inch short
stem, fine human hairswitch
to match. If you find it a big bargain remit
in 10

days,

$2

sell 3 and GET YOUR SWITCH FREE. Extra
shades a little more.
Inclose 5c pos
FREE beauty book showing
tage.
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hair goods.
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22 Quincy Street
Chicago
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SHEET MUSIC

35-50-7S-cent Music. Ten Cents a Copy. Mone,
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mental, full size sheet music printed on paper of
the finest quality with two and three color effects
Illuminated title pages.
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brain and

move
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ual Christian
if
really interested
�leadership. What if his church is
really concerned may not only say
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automatic

sharpener made; gives
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to

do it other

it is absurd to say it will not produce
the same fruit here. If we meet the
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in all
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Impossible.
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the sending of a
causes prevented
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our people the fact that the individ

Methodist

razor

nothing, when every
is really concerned for the

The missionary
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week; Birley sold 3200 and still going. ONLY
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work in India and in other countries
has yielded a luxuriant harvest, and
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its pervading, its

other parts of the Malaysia Confer
to the almost total neglect of
evangelistic work? No! Evangelistic

Medan

Bos.

iPleas.ntHill.

Tamers

Kingdom and would like to see it
come against impossible odds 'in al!
the world, if he would not
only
dream, but see his great dream com
ing true, he must pause long enough
to get definitely and deeply in mind
all .over .again that "It is not by might
nor by power, but by my Spirit," as
saith the Lord, and in .our interces
sion, in all our habits of intercession,
we
must wait for and consciously
depend on that power.

ex

�

the faith

Horse

I believe almost

penetrate it.

to

to

come

instances,

writer could adequate
be seen anywhere out

equatorial regions.
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have not done it, working upon pure
ly natural and human lines of endeav
or.
The time has come, I believe, as
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and very special.
always said that prayer is the most
important thing, and then in so many
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a
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born, nothing

was

as

convinced that

am

plaice
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progressive

what

manifest

through

�
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Movement

so

can

island over 1,000 miles. Other ways
of travel are by rickshaw and dog

Medan

[

�

has elaborate
plans for a railway
will run the length of the

gladly

�

church

things in our missionary enterprise,
am equally convinced that more
than any plan or item of policy do we
need, to make our missionary work
effective, the touch of power of su
pernatural and divine efficiency that

whi'ch

are

intensely interesting story,
many valuable suggestions
for handling horses a

ten

but

The Dutch Government

cart, all of which
in this climate.

a

QUEEN

and

the famous "Black
"Kate" a victim of poor
Tr handling is vividly contrasted with
/ Queen" who was more fortunate,
You sympathize with one�
[ rejoice with the other. Prof.
L Beery has woven into this

er.

sea

extensive

very

The

all-encompassing atmosphere

and attractive.

oif

the most wonderful converts to Chris

tianity ever baptized in
was
greatly blessed in

was

may be

comfoirtahle

them in

to

meeting.
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make life
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Hay-stack prayer meeting. The Lay
men's
Missionary Movement was
born in a prayer meeting and in the

pecu

own

I A GREAT.

can

her greatest preacher her
greatest missionary art Antioch, but
prayed before she did it. Modern
missionary enterprise was horn in the

There is a
Indian, and Euro

Chinese, Malay,

we

made of

in.

thrive

the island.

Two

days'

not

to

that

power

much stealing done in
Medan, as the police go about after
sun-set with rifles, and then there is
for such works of
too much light

There is

how

us

The disciples turned their world up
side down, hut it was
through the

iness.
Medan

Box 437 r Muncy, Pa.

lay hold upon and use it in the great
work of world-saving we are to do.

of bus

set up some sort
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am

have told and shown

to

mostly, where I am
to give Bible Readings on holiness.
Then on to .Karacki for meetings. My
time is so crowded, I have to refuse
many places.
for missionaries

power

have

return

something interesting
about meal and feed

(grindg.

glad that we have that
pledged us not only but we

And I

cocoa-

plantations.

nut

of Missionary Power.
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Hiding

By E .H. Rawlings.
Prayer, The Secret of Power.

in hundreds of Javanese, and
the influx of Chinese and Indians is
great. Most of these people come to

brought

Beilawan, from which it is
port is
one-and-a-half hours' ride by rail.
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The

has

great opportunity
After
as many missionaries gather.
that I go to Lomouli to a convention

meetings.
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In

both banks of the river Deli.
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of India.

situated1

is

Medan

liar characteristics.
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go to Lucknow for our District Con
ference and
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some
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must

find here the

so

peculiar problem of
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cold and unsympathetic, .if other businass men in the church do no>t see it
as
he, his presiding elder does not

always do what he asks, .and his pas
tor does not help.
What if his church
has not caught his enthusiasm and
leaped ahead in a day in its mission
some

Brethren, this plea has heen writ
olf

ten out

a

prof ound and compelling

missionary conference. Shall
No.
up in discouragement?

sions, through our many plans and
policies we are sincerely trying to do

give

no,

'the

less

as

responsive the churc'h.

the harder

he must work

and

t

patient he must be. But in his
impotency, in his overwhelming sense
of insufficiency against odds, he must
source
of
divhre
get hold of .the
power, and hold on till be surprises

more

himself

after awhile

church

to

by awakening

enthusiasm

an

in lilts

missionary interest that once seemed
by every token of .probability, impos
sible.
A Pastor That

Prays.

The pastor my, what
lies here, what a world of
will enter in!

He

ought

prospect

a

�

to

the sky.
Crux of the New Crisis.

he did at

he

his

work up or build up but must some
how receive as it falls upon us out of

conviction of insufficiency. At the
office of the General Board of Mis

vision and interest

ary

power if he

forget

not to

earnestly for the world-field
people on Sunday

pray

when he leads his
But

morning.

further

than

that

�

much further than that, he ought to
think out, a policy of intercession for

Special prayer in
volunteers,

his whole church.

his service of prayer for
for some definite thing,

what God hath

set

'before

as

a

church, and the church has accepted
through us as her agents and repre
But

sentatives.

some

of

have been

us

�

,

ed with the best from year to yeiar,
if we do that, for our rapidly multi

plying

home mission fields

foreign,

if to take

as

well

as

holds before them for their
But

tion.

more

supplica
In

than that.

even

experience and service when
the pastor, not only sees the invisible,
but for his church, when he has seen
the
impossible in some
it, dares
great campaign of missionary educa
tion, in some daring effort of mission
ary sacrifice or service, and keeping
his

�

own

�

close to the throne of power
people leads them

as

he

as

does to his

over

impossible places in- his plan for
them till he finally rejoices with joy
unspeaka'ble in a missionary church.
If our preachers will attemplt great
things for God. then may they expect
great things even the impossible
the

increased!

assessment

(Spontaneity

of

giving,

all

In

all

.change the scale of our service we
our entire mis
to swing
sionary enterprise onto a distinctly
higher plane of vision and achieve
ment, a plane up to which no simple
policy or plan, no mere human skill
or straining can ever lift us, and if we
reach it as we must, in and along with
jthe best policies we can possiibly de
mise we ,must apply a force a divine
�

^dynamic

of power that

can come

to

us

(only through an act a spirit a fixed
supplication before God, a
{dependence upon his almighty power
that becomes
imost

a

most
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prominent principle of all

Ithe

way to

of

source

our

power in

unceasingly,
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pray
how
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that these things
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disciples,

work with that

he

spirit

of

sort

above

will

not

within

In the olden times -the prophet
us.
prayed "Pour out upon the house of

David and the inhabitants of Jerusa
the spirit of grace and supplica
tion." Intercession, more than an act,

lem
is

a

community, is a
atmosphere, that we cainnot

habit, and, in

'spirit

�

an

a

�

9:35Statement.

Why the transfiguration?
knows, exactly, but it

came

No

one

in the

midst of a year of shadows. We no
ticed in last lesson, which event was
about a week before the transfigura
tion, that Christ "began" to teach his
must

suffer, forcing

them to reckon with the hard side of
their undertaking long enough before

the final issue to harden them so that
they would not fall away under- the
which
might overhitter surprise
Whelm them.
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that .those heads of the Jewish church
who opposed Christ were not the true
that Jesus
that

seems

The crisis is

in true

was

none

were

But

to have the

mighty encouragement

need it

least, and they

mitted

to

case
were

communicate

event till after the

men

ought

to

not per

about the

resurrection, when

of the apostolic college,
they had heart, others could

now some

thing like half a year off. 'Shall we
took place
say that the transfiguration
in order that the disciples might have
something to offset their gloom,

through the supernatural appearance
of the great representatives of the law
and the prophets? After witnessing
this event they would certainly know

(take heart from them. There is no
(doubt that all other disciples could
feel from the actions of these three

they had

that

men

some

multiply

its

missionary offering

by

seven.
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succes

prophets.

Peter, James and John, the

and if

a
came
Golden
voice out of the cloud, saying, This
is my beloved Son, hear him." Luke

disciples what he
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^ruling spirits
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the greatest need for encouragement
would be past. Still we must admit
that Peter, James and John were the
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the leaders of the church, and through
them spring the church to a willing,ness out of which she will, through

cussed, and which while the hearts of
people glow witlh interest, he

on

�

of these with

care

their adequate equipment

Wednesday even
ing in which special topics are dis

prayer services

of

�

at it

long enough to be cer
tain that for layman, pastor ,mission,ary, secretary, good woman, Bishop,
>f or all our missionary force and or
ganization, the task before us is, upon
If we
any human basis, impossible.
find the new missionaries of the right
sort neelded, and getting them on the
field, keep them effective and recruit
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Why should it be Peter, James, and
John, rather than others, who were
honored

with

an

invitation

to

We 'cannot

transfiguration?

the

believe

that the choice

was arbitrary.
They
probably met conditions for a
nearer approach to Christ.
He knew

had

what

was

in man, and he knew b

forehand who would he qualified to
go farthest with Mm into the garden
of Gethsemane. It is always true thai
he who is disposed to share
the Lord's passion will see
his glory.

most of
most

of

evidence

which enriched their faith, and an en
riched faith usually communicates its

That heaven had

influence.
business

to

pertaining

ness

to

real

on

race, may also

human

some

earth, busi
the destiny of the

atltend to

be

inferred

from the participants in this singular
council, and from the subject which

the disciples heard them discussing;
for they "spake of his decease which
he should

accomplish1

things

it should find a man with a fresh vis
ion. Just after the transfiguration Pe
enthusiastic to build

tabernacles; and usually

three

people can
do for the cause of Christ materially
what they feel like doing. Give a new
vision to a little church that has paid

$500

a

year to its

big and little

their

tents, and

quality. Let

us

users

make you

a

we

make

testify to
quotation
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When the church wants to do

was

means

Jerusalem."

at

Luke 9:31.
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a
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JESUS DIRECTS TO CROSS THE
LAKE.
Time.

Unready Disciples.
Autumn, A. D. 28.

�

Place.�Lake of Galilee. Matt. 8:1823-

Verses 18, 19. Now when Jesus saw
great multitudes about him, he gave
commandment
other

side.

depart

to

And

the

unto

certain

a

scribe

came, and said unto him, Master, I
will follow thee whithersoever thou

goest.
The influences of this Son of right
eousness

not

were

be confined to

to

tion,

pains

follow him

to

Thus

side."

the

be

a

credit

ed to the

zealous

were

him,

of

20.

The

And

answer

that, and there

how to

us

fishermen:

twelve

his heart and

thoughts

in teaches
Verse

than

saw

to Christ.

come

saith

Jesus
holes,

foxes have

unto

arid the

birds of the air have nests; but the
Son of man hath not where to lay his
head.

Knowest

thou whom

thou

hast

pledged thyself to follow, and whith
er haply he may lead thee?
The Son
of man has to depend on the hospi
tality of others. "For our sakes he
became

jects

poor,"

him the

very poor.

this man's

not

Christ re
refuses

nor

to follow him.

Only

him know what

he is

liberty

will have

he

offer,

doing, and "count the cost.' He will
have him weigh well the real nature
and the strength of his attachment,
whether it he such

as

will abide in the

day of trial. If so, he will be right
welcome, for Christ puts none away.
Verses 21,

disciples said

And another of his

22.

him, Lord, suffer
me first
to go
and bury my father.
But Jesus said unto him, Follow me;
and let the dead bury their dead.
unto

Delay in execution is as bad, on the
hand, as precipitancy in resolu
tion is on the other hand; when we
have taken time to consider, and then
have determined, let it never be said,
one

we

left that to

which

be

done

could do today.

we

ing mind

never

There

two

are

wants

kingdoms

tomorrow,
An unwill
an

excuse.

of God

in

existence upon earth; the kingdom of
nature, and the kingdom of grace. To
the one kingdom all the children of

world, even the most ungodly,
fully alive; to the other, only the
Your wish to dis
children of light.
charge to your father this last office
of kindness is only natural, and to be
allowed to do it a privilege not lightly
But the kingdom of
to be foregone.
God lies now all neglected and needy.
this

are

Its

more

exalted character few dis

cern and to "preaoh"
qualified and called.

it fewer still
But

divided heart.

him.
and

they only, will be found
disciples of Christ, that are
willing to go to sea with him, to fol
low him into dangers and difficulties.

They,

the true

Those that would

with Christ

rest

hereafter must follow him
he leads

ever

prison,

a

now

them, into
well

as

wher

ship

a

or

into

as

a

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

the

at

left, and the perfect were made mani
The preaching of Christ had
fest.
riveted and charmed the scribe; his
heart had swelled; his enthusiasm had
been kindled; and in this state of mind
he will go anywhere with him, and
feels impelled to tell him so.
One
scribe might be capaible of doing him
but Christ

come

"the other

to

less

they

Verse 23. And when he was enter
ed into a ship, his disciples followed

palace.

not

will

so

short of salvation who prosecute the
work of God with a distracted atten

helps, if they could have them
door, who will

Asbury College

marred the instant

be made, and is
one turns
aJbout

into

at

m

kingdom of grace, which God is now
erecting upon earth. The figure of
putting one's hand to the plough and
looking back is an exceedingly vivid
an
one, and to
agricultural people
As ploughing re
most impressive.
quires an eye intent on the furrow to

place, but diffused all the country
over.
Many would be glad of such
one

next

AMONG THE SCHOOLS.

Leave them, those claims of nature,
high though they be, to those who are
dead to the still higher claims of the
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thou

are

art.

The Lord therefore hath need of thee.
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By Mrs. Lulu M. Dudley.
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Alabama
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deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same time
We seek in everything to put God first.
Unusually low rates.
OTJB PUBPOSE To develop Christian character, strong
intellect, robust
�

It is that of Mrs. Lulu
whose book, "Through

M.

Year

Dudley,
Green," is a pretty story
with a fine spiritual significance.
In
this day of spoiled palates, but physi
cal^ and mental, unless a thing savor
of "tobasco," it suiteth not either
reader or publisher; so this quaint, un
Pastures

�

bodies.

These Facts Demand Your Consideration

Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

worldly story strikes one as does a
violet found turning its heavenly pur

ple toward the sky from the edge of
the
ditch where
sluggish water
strives

to

Order

flow."
of

�

Montgomery

Mrs. Lulu M.

Times.

Dudley,

GODBEY'S COMMENTARIES

Richburg, Ala. Price 50c, cloth bind
ing. Send sc for postage.

ION

NEW

TESTAMEW

Vlolume 1.

PARDON

AND

PURITY.

By Evangelist Charles B. Allen.
A Bible class teacher speaking of
the

book, "Pardon

Rev.

Charles

and

Purity" by
B. Allen, of
Denver,

Volume 2.

Hebrews- Jude

Volume 3.

Volume 4.

Hpiheslans-Philemoin
CorintMans-Galatia'ns

Volume 5.

Acts-Romans

Volume 6.

Gospels
Gospels

Volume 7.

The above
for the set

says: "I advised my adult Bible
Class to each buy a copy of the book
for the purpose of assisting us in the

Colo.,

seven

thank God for the book and that the
was

led by the

Spirit

to write

it."

The albove hook is fresh from the
press of The Pentecostal Publishing

Company and is having a remarkable
sale. It is neatly bound in cloth and
is sent postpaid to any address for
twenty-five cents. Nice for a Christ
Send us the price
mas remembrance.
and the address and

we

will forward

the ibook.

Pentecostal

Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

A New Church

Magazine.

The Fleming H. Revell Company
of New York City, beginning with
1913, will issue a magazine
for local church use, to be called "Our
The
Church and Home Monthly."

January

j'nn
^ qq

!-l*50

..

1.50
�

..

volumes retail for $9.25.

...

Our special Drip*

7.

complete, postpaid

......

..7T.

.

worllSl C,

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

LOUISVILLE,

A pastor writes as follows: "I have
read it through and enjoyed it im

author

j 05

1.50
�

'$6,50
Mtten
Gre^kdaUv

Dr. Godbey to a well-known holiness
evangelist : a irreat sohn.i,ar .��<,<��
several languages; has been around the
and
more than one hundred hooks; reads his Bible
from the original
wreeut
*
aauiy.
These volumes will he an inspiration and a
help to you.

study of the 17th Chapter of John. I
count it the clearest teaching on that
chapter I have ever seen."

mensely. The book is exceedingly
helpful. The writer has succeeded in
presenting these great themes clearly
and in
a most
interesting way. I

.

.$1.00

publishers have
local church

a

plan whereby

can

have

a

every

cents.�The

first class

monthly magazine of its
or

ho

expense.

Fifth Avenue,

own at little
Write them at 15S
New York City, for

sample copies and

terms.

Popular Amusements

and Their Sub

Prayer Requested.
Please pray f,qr me. I am in
school,
and have had the care
of

during their last illness, paid all their
expenses both for sickness
and burial.
I

am now

cation

By William Milburn Dye, B.D. The
dictment

Alabama Baptist.

my parents

stitutes.
author in four

COMPANY,

KY.

chapters brings his in

against dancing, theatres,
moving picture shows and card play
ing and gambling. If any one wishes
find food for reflection and
argu
against this pleasure-loving age
he has but to turn to this
volume. He
does not merely rail
against the mod
ern
amusements, but in chapter five
offers substitutes for
improper amuse-

mer.

daily.

to

complete

during

I have not had

cation for
Pray

trying

by working

for

one

edu

mv

the

sum

week's

va

twenty-five years. Please
my soul, mind and
body

Yours in Christ,

to

Lottie Gatewood.

ments

The book has an introduction
by Bishop Henry Warren. It is
pub
lished by the Pentecostal
ments.

Company, Louisville, Ky.

Publishing
Price 50

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.

To

introduce the beautiful "La
e f or Ladies aDd
Gents
offer 3 pra. 50c
quality for only $1
postpaid in TJ. S. Pure silk f rota calf
to toe, with
durable, elastic Hale t�n
we

ollk h�f

heel and toe for

long

wear.

Sizes18

n

L Rl

La jFrance Silk
Store, Box G, Clinton. S. C.

Wednesday,

November 13, 1912.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
b%WKfiriiag r�g>ulaf day students,
an Evening

Institute has opened

the
De

partment in which special courses are
offered in the Pentateuch, Minor Pro

Among The Schools

phets, The Gospels

and Christian Doc

trines.
A

special feature of this year's work
opening of the Department of
G-ospel Music under the direction of
Harper G. Smyth who is one of the
is the

Meridian Male College.
I

glad

Herald
we have the finest
body of students that .the college has
ever
had.
We have more students
than last year and by far the best
class of
students.
The school has
am

to report to The

and its friends that

started off with greater ease, the stu
dents seem to take greater interest in

their work, in the school and in each
other and really make themselves at
home at the college. Our senior class
is the largest
we

are

class

we

have

praying that

will

out

go

had,

ever

one

every
true

and

in the

Christians.

More young preachers have matricu
lated than any other year up to this
time.

Ever since the opening of school
the

regular student
ev

ening after supper. Dr. Harrison, one
of the teachers, has heen leading the
meeting. We have one service a day
where the interest is intense and the
Holy Spirit is felt in great power,

conviction is increasing and boys
getting saved and sanctified. We

are
are

praying and trusting that the revival
spirit may increase until every boy in
We ask the prayers
family to this end.

school is saved.
The Herald

of

tell you that new boys
still coming in and some of them

Glad

to

getting saved
down to their
1

even

before

are

they gel

literary work.

praise God

for what he has done

this year. He has given
best year we have ever had.
for

are

us

us

the

Your

brother in Christ,
M. A. Beeson, Pres.
Meridian Male College.

fore,

as

graduate of

had

bidden

of

Mangum, with sister and brothers, sat
just down in front we sang,
"No partings
yonder, and no sad

of Bible study and practical training
in methods of. Christian work. This
institution had its beginning in 1892
as the private enterprise of Rev. and
Mrs. J. Walter Malone with six stu
dents in attendance. Seven years later
was incorporated under the laws of

it

the state and since then has ibeen man
aged by a Board of Directors with

principals.
From this small beginning of six
the work has steadily grown until last
the founders

as

enrolled in all
departments, these coming from nine
teen different states and representing
year 152 students

He

were

The

Damrosch

Art, and

taining his own private studio as well
being director of music at th
Euclid Ave., Baptist Church. As the
accommodations

present

quate

addition to the present
buildings which will greatly facilitate
the work. The fall term opened Oc

Our Last
On

past

twenty years

China,
India, Africa, The West Indies, Phil
ippines, Mexico, and South America
Missionaries

as

well

as

are now

located

among the North

n

American

Indians.
In order fehat the rich blessings re
sulting from a systematic study of the
Bibla might he shared by a larger
number in the city of Cleveland and
whose busy life would keep them from

Coming

J. W. Malone.

Days in America.

Friday morning

at

the

to
more

last stanza heaven

precious than

ever

of the loved

ones

most

farewell.

As

we

mother

sickness and

no

was

said, and a nice free-will
offering was given, announcement for
a nice lunch to be prepared, and fac
ulty, student body and church to bid
amen

American

ternoon.

Truly

C. N. U. is

the

a

center

gelists and missionaries will

of

On

the kindness

we

at

early

an

ascended the auditorium to

hear Brother
consecrated

Paylor, the efficient and

professor

of music with

choir sing their beautiful songs
intermingled with the testimonies of

his

the saints of that
ed

place

to

be follow

message from Miss

Myrtle.
A greater day than Sunday many
testified that they had never seen. At
10:30 the. glory of God came down
and throughout the day rested heav
ily on the school and church. The
message of the morning was on John
3:16. Seekers were at the altar and
a prodigal returned.
by

a

Seemingly the most
day was the

vice of the

(blessed

ser

program

ren

by the C. N. U. Missionary

dered

Society

at 3

o'clock in the afternoon.

How God did bless his children!
will

To

missionary fire burns there
have

visit

to

and

see

for

yourself. Their recitations, songs, es
pecially "The World-Wide Mission
Band"
tette

rendered hy

were

mingled

the

male

quar

with power and

of

continuing to
sing "O Who Will Go," the chorus
was changed to "O I Will Go," with
unction; instead

hands

raised

towards

heaven.

The

the
saints caught
inspiration, and
shouted for joy. Unsaved students
also threw th�if hands in the air, tell

ing �<W� th�y too, would go. God so
marveltfusiy blessed our own hearts
as we

testified

Holy

are

now

available

destinations in the South and
Southeast via
to

Southern Railway
Tickets on sale daily.
Limit May 3lst, 1913.

regarding variable

tour

tickets.

world.

How

glad

we

are

we

came

this way!

How blessed to dwell with
this people! With anxious hearts we
sail from

morning

San

Francisco

give

to

Saturday

lives for India's

our

Pullman sleeping car line will be
tablished Nov. 24th, as follows:

Your Sisters in

Jesus,
Myrtle Mangum,
Leila Hargrove.

es

12:04

Noon Lv. St. Louis
Ar. 5:40 P.M.
3:10 P.M.
Lv, Louisville
Ar. 9:30 A. M.
6:15 A. M. Ar, Chattanooga Lv. 9:45 P.M.
11:10 A. M. Ar. Atlanta
Lv. 5=10 P. M.
8:20 P. M.

Ar. Jacksonville Lv. 7:40

A. M.

J. C BEAM, A. G. P. A.,
St. Louis, Mo

JOIN

THE

SEWING

�

MACHINE

CLUB.
If you are going to need a
sewing,
machine any time soon, it will pay you
to write for a free
copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the Religious Press
Co-Operative Club. You can save
from $15 to $20 on a high grade ma
_

chine, thoroughly guaranteed.
One
lady writes: "I am delighted with my
machine."
Another
writes:
"My
_

friends

Dodgeville, Ohio.
Dear Ones of The Latter Rain:

Knowing that you will be interested
knowing how God is working out
his plan for "Elocile," or "The King's
Return," 1 am sending you this little
in

account of the work.

are surprised when I tell them
what it cost me."
Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one. The ma
chine is a beauty."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

The greater part of the first edition
circulating within three months
from its publication. The
"Victory

Co-Operative Club, Louisville, Ky.

Press,"
printed

Bournemouth, England.
more
copies, and the
work of
distributing the message
went forward.
God is
now calling

Big purchase direct from the mills
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.

"Elocile's" benefactor

dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-

was

Saturday evening

hour

his

Mrs. Lula Jones.

out

go

from this school to bless this old lost

said of Cen

home, and
by them.

us

with

me

was

tral Nazarene

of Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Rutherford
we shall never
forget our last

fills

INTER TOURIST FARES

delivered, the last

lost.

and

He

Ask local agent for full information

and me."

The message

the land of all lands to

University, of the deep
spirituality of her President, J. E. L.
Moore, Business Manager, W. F.
Rutherford, faculty and a number of
her study body, the latter increasing
in number most every day. We were
beautifully entertained in the home

heart.

Spirit.

weeping

no

power, a city set on a hill that cannot
he hid, do.u'btless many pastors, evan

cannot he

longing

Requests for Prayer.

But best of all my Savior I shall see,*
No cloud can come between my iLord

the trains from Fort Worth and Bal-

Too much

and

Mildred Edwards.

return,

Please pray for me that I may be
healed so I can work for the Lord,
and serve him with a full purpose of

eyes,

linger, Texas, rolled out of the sta
tions bearing us away to the mission
fields, to which God has so marvelously called us, but before reaching
San Francisco, we had arranged to
spend our last days at the Central
Nazarene University, Hamlin, Texas.
So stopping over Saturday and Sun
day leaving this afternoon for India
us.

Yours, looking

be

farewell at the train at 4:15 in the af

8:50 o'clock

King.
for his

good byes,
No ^ain,

an

tober 1st and 2nd.

you

these

growing needs,
completed for the

ibeen

erection of

inade

are

the

meet

to

plans have

twenty-four graduated.
than 1,000 young men and wo
men have been sent out into all parts
of the earth to preach the gospel.

Musical

as

know how

During

a

Institute

for six years Dr. Chap
At present he is main

was

man's soloist.

fourteen religious denominations. At
the commencement in May a class of

more

student in the Uni

was a

versity of New York, is

Cleveland Bible Institute.

The Cleveland Bible Institute, an
interdenominational school, located
at 3201-3231 Cedar Ave., Cleveland,
Ohio, is maintained for the promotion

We sang the dear old song, "No Bur
dens Yonder, Not A Single Care."

music.

shown

-<S>-

rendered each Sunday afternoon and
truly God is, and will honor his work
done by the church and University at
that place. The farewell service was
held Sunday night. Many good songs
were sung by Professor arid his choir.

seemed

Last week the

prayer service which is held each

seekers to the altar, after which the.
was filled with hungry hearts.
These
missionary programs are

altar

foremost vocal experts in the country,
and is especially efficient in the broad
field of the interpretation- of sacred

faculty and Christian students
have been praying earnestly for a re
vival .to break out.
break came
in the

13

to our calls and

invited

at

2,000

into

a

wider

service and he has disposed of Victory
Press and is leaving England. At the
same
time, The Alliance Publishing
Co., in 'New York City, is taking up

the work of

"Elocile," which

answers

the prayers of the Lord's children for
an American publisher.

The "Alliance" will advertise and
send out the books to their

large con
provide me
with books at cost to suply those or
dering the book directly from Dodge
ville, Ohio. I shall continue to send

stituency,

and will

half dozens,
who wished

$5.00

per

ordering by dozens
have

or

done

as

so

to

supply others from

many

their stock.

v

I am grateful to you for the Spirit
given prayers for this work these last
few months, and shall keep on look
ing to the blessed Holy Ghost to
move

on

the hearts of those who

are

prevailing with God, to pray through
his yet larger plan for "Elocile," also
to. help complete the present plan for
its circulation until his message has
listening ear and pre

reached every

pared

many

precious

souls

to

meet

him� the Author of all the truth in

"Elocile,"

�

our

on

''Sterling"

Hose

are

stainless

fast

elastic

ribbed top, full standard
come in
any color wanted.
dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to. any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfullv
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to
25a
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.
on

lengths,
one

also

out the books at the rate of

dozen to those

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Bridegroom

and

our

What Every
One Needs
is telephone service in the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber
land telephone.
You have
well

as

the best local service

Long Distance connections

as

to

all outside points. Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the

Cumberland Telephone & Tele

graph Company.
[(Incorporated)

BELLS,
PEALS, CHIMES
Made only of best selected
and
Tta.

Copper

East

Well known for their full rioh
for

� f�dia
and durability. Write
�/one

catalog

Pr.pT Bn,k.ye Bell Fo�S�
Jfx
~W (K�Ub. 189J). 556 B. Second
W. VAHDCZEN CO.

St., CIHCHHATI, <fc

Our

Rose Ella, those rabbits must be very
interesting and cute. I am glad you are
looking up the questions the cousins are
asking. They will be useful to you after

Boys and Girls

while.
Will you admit a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little country girl into your happy band?
I go to school
I have light hair and eyes.
am in
the 8flh
grade. I
every day and
from school.
mile
My
one
live about
I
like to
and
Herald
takes
the
grandma

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Boys and Girls:
I want you to
read the little poem which follows.
I
'tiMnk there is a good deal of gospel truth
in it, and If we would practice its teach
ing tow imuoh better off we would all toe.
When we are .busy trying ito help other

Dear

IF YOU WERE BUSY.
If you were

If you were busy being glad,
And cheering people Who are sad,
Although your heart might ache a bit,
You'd soon forget to notice it.
If you were busy toeing good,
And doing just the best you could,
You'd not have time to blame some man
Who's doing just itlhe best toe can.

If you were busy toeing true
To what you know you ought to do,
You'd be so busy you'd forget,
The blunders of the follks you've met.
you

were

�

Selected.

Eula, I

see that you are going to make
useful woman, for you seem ready and
willing to do what you can to help others.
Practice hard and try to make a good
musician.
a

Dear Aunt Bettie:
It has been several
months
since
I wrote.
I am going to
school and have ten studies.
I also go to
Sunday school and my teacher is Mrs.
Duncan.
I take music and would not quit
for
anything. I sure like my teacher.
Miss Edwina Danham.
My chum is Lula
Duncan and she takes music from the
same teacher.
My brother goes to Aabury
College and thinks it is a fine school.
I went to Yelvington
Don't you Auntie?
camp meeting and had a real good time.
The preachers were Miss Nettie Springer
and C. W. Butler, and Bro. Charles Lear
ted the singing. Prof. Shannon was there
and lectured twice. We camped this year
hava a nice
time camping.
and always

loving niece,
Oweusboro, Ky.

lour

Nina Baker.

Nina, I remember �f Meeting you at
Owensboro during our Missionary Confer

a

Mississippi

Salem, Mo.

time for the cousins to send them to you.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a twelve -y ear -old
girl join your 'happy band? I have lighi
hair and blue eyes. This is my first let
ter to the Herald.
I aim In the 5th grade.
Who has my birthday, July 4? My grand
ma takes the Henald and I enjoy reading
it very much.
I have four brothers and
two
sisters, my .smallest sister foieir,tg*
who
is
nine
I go to Su1
Ella,
years old.
day school every time I can.
My teach
er's name is Mrs. Spence. I would like to
corresponding with .some of the cousins. I
hope my letter will escape the- waste bas
ket; if so, will come again.
Hattie Hust.
Carrizozo, N. M.

Fannie, I see you are not going to let
the other Gleans beat you out of a letter.
Glad you decided to visit us along with
them.
Come again.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you admit a
little Arkansas girl to your happy corner?
Mother takes the Herald and I enjoy read
ing the Children's Page.
I am 11 years
old and am in the 5th grade.
I have no

pets except a baby brother.
Is Joseph Terry.
There was

His

name

never

any
smarter and sweeter than he is.
Put this
In, as I want to surprise mama.

Ruby Orr.

Hart-tie, you came a long way to make us
visit and we have enjoyed it ve:ry much.
Stir us up some more cousins out there.
So you have a noted birthday?
I have a
a

nephew who

Aumt Bettie:
A Tennessee
boy
to enter your corner.
I have blue
and
dark
hair.
eyes
I have no pets at
all.
I go to school and like it fine. How
many like to go to school?
I do.
I have
three brothers and two sisters.
Three of
my brothers are married.
Guess my age:
It is between 9 and 16.
I will ring off by
asking for a card and letter party.

I'm a cousin and want to join
your league,
I'm not much a scribe but sometimes like
to read.

My home is in Texas and I'm proud of
state,
raised

on

meat and

bread

my

which

1

bit'

you

are

could.
�ou may .call me crazy, but I'm not a
fool,
For I have gone to the Midlothian High

School.
I like the school fine and praise it
high,
For I can't find its equal anywhere
nigh.
Now I wish to give thanks to the Pente

costal Herald,
the good news It gives around the
world.
I would rather read it, with the exception
of one,
Than anything else beneath the sun;
And that is the Holy Bible you know,
Which God Almighty did bestow.
In this state the Pentecostal Herald
Is well known for how it ranks.
It's the best Kentucky paper I ever saw.
And I like it well, I must confess,
And praise it higher than any of the rest.
I never throw a copy away,
So will save all till I get gray.
My age is toetween 15 and 21,
And all who guess will receive a letter
for fun.
Blanche Garvin.
Midlothian, Tex.
For

Blanche, you have given us a little spice
style of letters. I
will
enjoy your
rhymes and hope to hear from you again
to mix with Ithe usual
sure
the cousins

am

soon.

Ralph AndersoTi/'.s question : there
books la the Bible.
Anna Hale,
God Is hot mentioned In the 5th chapter
answer

PERFECT

of James.

Leslde Bassott, Moses was 120
oM, 34th chapter, 7th verse of Deut.
Where were the disciples first called
Christiana?

Anderson, S. C.

Rose Ella Glenn.

MANHOOD

Revised,

enlarged and illustrated.
First Edition sold over 60,000
in three years.
Cloth 60c;
Paper 25c.

PAGE OF CONTENTS.
CHAPTEKI.�How Inherited.
CHAPTER
II.�How
Attained
and Maintained.
CHAPTER III.�How Wrecked.
..CHAPTER IV.�How Regained.
CHAPTER V.�Practical Questions
Answered.

PERFECT

BOYHOOD.

40c; Paper 20c.

PAGE OF CONTENTS.
Boys make men.

I.

Here

comes

Something boys want to know.
The story of life.
Perfect boys make perfect men
V.
Imperfect boys become imper
fect men.
VI.
How to live a pure life.
VII.
The Coming Knight.
IV.

Ten

a

girl to join your band.
I have
dark blue eyes and fair complexion.
I am
about five feet tall.
I go to school and
am in the 5th grade.
I have five brothers
and one sister. Two brothers are married
Well, as I am a new cousin, will ring off
for this time.
Guess my age.
I am be
tween 14 amd 19.
Would toe glad to
get

cards

or

letters any time.

Trenton, Tenn., Rt. 5. Beulah Moore.

Bulah,
will

GUIDE

must study hard for you
out of the common school
As you have Introduced yourself

soon,

grades.
to

the

so

long

you
be

cousins,
we

will

you

must

forget

not stay

away

you.

Dear Aunt Bettie and the Cousins: How
are you all ?
I am rather tired for I have
been washing
today. I go to Sunday
.school.
My father is superintendent. We
had a protracted meeting and had a
glo
rious time.
.Leslie Bassett, Moses was
120 yeans old when he died. Wasn't Moses
the only man God ever buried?
I want
to receive letters and cards from the cous
ins.
I have received a card from Nellie
Barrett. I will close by asking, how many
times the word "mule" is found in the
Bible? and where is it found? A new couisinIda Barrett.

Dawisonville, Ga.
Ida, I know of

one

place where there is

something

very interesting told of a mule,
not going to tell the
cousins, for
want them to look for it themselves.
wish some of them would tell us all

but I
I
I

Just from
the
Contains
press.
what
boys from 10 to 15 should
know and no more.
It will charm
and inspire the boys; all who are
trying to solve the problems of the
boy need it.

am

about it.

Dear Aumt Bettie:
As I saw my other
letter In print, will write
again.
Mama
takes the Herald and likes It fine.
I have
blue eyes and dark hair and fair
com
plexion. I will answer the question some
one asked.
Moses was 950 years old when
he died, for he lived 350
years after the
flood.
I live on a farm and
like it fine
Aunt Bettie, come to see us this
fall and
help me pick cotton and go to
meeting
I hear the waste basket
coming, so �ive
me my old
cap and cloak and I
Trenton. Tenm., Rt. 5. Effie Alexander
Effie, you Trenton folks must have
come
to the corner on an
excursion as there are
quite a number who came this time.
I *ee
you cousins differ about the
age of Moses
Giro us scripture so we
can know who
is
'

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

^feP^� ny0Ur
takes it and we
covins' letters.

ha,ppy

Will you let
C0Pne<-?
This

sure
enjoy reading
Aunt Bettie,
Priatei my age in my tost
letter.
I

TO

Cloth

HOW

the

C mIs!

am

Paper

30c.

TO

TELL THE
LIFE.

STORY

OF

Paper 10 cents.
of

This book contains the first part

Guide to Sex Instruction, from
Chapters I to III and is published
in
this cheaper form to accommodiate

who wish only

many

formation,
place
a

a

or,

who

may

this in
wish to

suitable book in the hand of

child of eight

THE

or

ten.

GIRL

AND HER MOTHER
Paper 20 cents.

This book contains that division
?f i5".^6 *� Sex Instruction ; enti
tled '"The
Girl and
Her Mother"
from Chapter III to V.
SOUR

Paper

GRAPES.
20 cents.

This book contains the author's
four popular lectures on
heredity.
We have hundreds of testimon
ials from leading men and
women
about these boobs.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LOUISVILLE.

If You Want

KY.

Printing Done

WRITE US TODAY
Good

la

INSTRUCTION..

75c;

This
book
is
needed in every
home where there are children, by
all teachers, reformers
and "minis
ters who deal with childhood.

'

me

SEX

.PAGE OF CONTENTS.
I.
Right of a Child to a Knowl
edge of Sex.
II.
The Old and the New Way of
of Telling the Story of Life.
III.
The Girl And Her Mother.
IV.
Some Practical Questions Ans
wered.
V.
The Son And His Father.
VI.
Some Practical Questions Ans
wered.

66

rears

and

author has made these sub
jects a life study. His very large
experience in lecturing to boys and
girls, young men and women, par
ents, teachers and ministers, with
eight years as a college teacher in
biology, have eminently fitted him
for writing a series of books
pre
senting purity truths in chaste,
clear, concise, practical and attrac
tive language.

II.

will�eo

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I have written to
the Herald twice before.
I will be 15
Feb. 23.
We have three rabbits, .two
white and a black and white spotted one.
Grandpa is sending us the Herald. I will

Sex-Hygiene, Social Purity
Heredity.

The

about ten years
the cousins can

Abe,"

good
And try to entertain you the best that I

Newest, Cheapest, Best.
On

Cloth
guess

Dear Aumt Bettie:

funny, like honest "Old

I would rather work in the garden, than
sit in the shade.
I want all who will do so, to freely come
And visit me in my faraway home ;
I would greet you all and treat you
very

are

us
cor

in.

some

appreciate.
little

I

nessee

crew.

a

Let
our

Needed In Every Home

Trenton, Tenn., Rt. 5. Sam Alexander.
Sam,

old.
Perhaps some of
beat me, so let them guess.

believe

was

oil

the

on

the Louisiana girls and boys.
keep after them until they visit

Dear

Hello dear cousins, and Aunt Bettie too :
Here comes another girl to join with the

I

born on that day, and of
always eel eto rated.

was

is

wants

Rt. 2, Box 25.

that way.

it

course

Ruby, I think your pet beats dogs and
cats, don't you? I see you think he is al
the baby there is.
You are right to feel

[

live

as well, so sup
pose you will never rust out as you keep
You gave us a nice let
so well greased.
ter, and I am glad you are getting after

ner.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
South Carolina girl join your happy cir
cle?
.1 am 7 years old.
My birthday is
I go
to Sunday
May 30.
school every
Sunday. I .have a little pet pig. I have
three sisters and no brother.
I will close
for fear of the waste basket.
Anderson, S. C, Rt. 5. Fannie Glenn.

Emmett, Ark.,

How many
12 instead of 17 years old.
of the cousins ever lived on an oil field'.'
four years
about
for
I have lived on them
and like it better tham any other place
I have brown hair, gray
I ever lived.
fair
complexion; am five feet
eyes and
three iniches tall and weigh 95 pounds.
1
has
Who
my birthday, December 31?
I go to school and
will be 13 years old.
LaMiss
Elizabeth
am in the 6th grade.
did Daniel
How
Croix is
my teaoher.
die?
Some one asked who was the first
was
the
U.
S.
It
of
George
president
Washington. What is the matter with the
have
seen
I
Louisiana?
of
and
boys
girls
very few letters in the Herald from them.
Bertha Darden.
Oil City, La.

Bertha, you not only
fields, but in an oil city

Leona, do you expect to go off to school
I hope
when you complete the 8th grade?
you got some cards for your birthday.
could not get your letter in the paper in

Lizzie, how long has your mother been
dead?
I hope you are able to help take
her place in the home.

busy being right,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
It has been a long
time since I knocked at your parlor door,
and if you will let me in, I will describe
myself. I am four feet and three inches
tall, have blue eyes and brown hair.
I
am a merchant's daughter and can
help
my papa in .the store. I aim going to school
and my teacher is Miss May Adams.
I
like to go to school very imuoh and think
every boy and girl ought to go every day
they can. My teacher gives me music les
sons and
I like music.
My birthday Is
October 20, and would be glad to get some
cards.
I brought another cousin with me,
and her name is Bertha Butler ; she is
How many hooks
my deskmate at school.
in the New Testament?
I am ten years
old.
Eula Rainbolt.
Ark.
Maunee,

am

Benton, Miss., Route 1.

I'm

You'd find yourself too busy, quite,
To criticise your neighbor long
Because he's busy being wrong.

I

the 5th
I have
three brothers and one sister. I have blue
I
eyes, dark hair and fair complexion.
have one sister and mother dead.
I will
close by saying good bye to Auntie and
the cousins.
Lizzie McDonald.

busy being kind,

Before you knew it would find
You'd soon forget to think 'twas true
That someone was unkind to you.

Aunt Bettie:

birthday, September 10?

old.

I am in
girl twelve years old.
grade and live in the country.

ant to others and in a little while you
will find yourself ibeing helped by the
tonic ;of good will you a>re giving to otih
ers.
Tie more you nurse your toad feel
ings, the more toad ithey become. I have
seen children who toad Ibeen slightly hurt,
amd would come ,to their mama and she
would begin to pity and pet the child,
and toe would begin to scream and hollow
like toe was nearly killed., when if she
had treated the matter lightly, making
him believe it wias only a ilittle thing, (he
would have soon forgotten it and run oft
to play.
Then another good habit is to
keep busy. You know it is said, "That an
idle torain is the devil's workshop," tout i
you keep your mind employed the devil
will not have an easy time to put miscbiei
into your head.
So keep busy and thus
hedge off the devil. Then you must al
rays try to do that which you think is
right. There is a voice .within you wbicto
tells you what is right and wrong, and if
yon will always follow the "right voice"
you will coime out "right side up with
care" every time.
I hope all of my boys
and girls will strive to make good men
and women who will bless the world and
make it better for their having lived.

Who has my
the children's letters.
I was 17 years
As this is my first letter to the Her
ald, would like to see it in print so as t(
Leona Warden.
surprise grandma.
read

Do you remember it?
I know you
will learn fast in music because you enjoy
it so much.
ence.

people, there would not foe left so much
�time to be fretting over our own condi
tion, should it foe unpleasant. Then it is
a good plan, when you feel itlhe .worst, to
try the harder to foe cheerful and pleas

If
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KITCHEN.
God iu
wisdom and love
his Infinite
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Kitchen, and took from their fond em
brace, their precious darling babe, Melvin
Gordon, aged eleven months and twentySour days.
It was late in the afternoon,
on the third day of September, 1912, and
the bright, beautiful sun had sank in the
goldeu west, that little Melvin's life was

OUR DEAD

MeGHALREN.
Mr. Sidney McCbairen, aged 82 years,
recently departed this life and left our
home iu darkuess.
He was first married
Miss Jane Black, to which union were
born one girl and 'three boys.
His daugh
ter, Mrs. Lee Johnson, preceded him to
the
He was
glory land several years.
married the second time to Miss Lizzie
Foust, to Which union was born one girl.
For several
was
unable to
years he
work, but was always trying to do some
He was
stricken with paralysis
thing.
two years ago and about three weeks be
fore his death was taken sick, and the
ministries of loving
hands were of
no
avail.
The day before his death he got
up and carried in some wood, but after
ward took a chill and was soon in the

to

cold embrace of death.
He leaves to mourn his loss a

daughter, three sons,
a
host
brother, also

wife,

one

sister and one
relatives and
He left the sweet assurance that
friends.
he had gone to rest.
He had many cross
es to carry through life, but now he has
laid .them all down and will rest foreverHe was laid to rest
more at Jesus' feet.
in the
Hopewell cemetery to await the
The funeral services
resurrection morn.
He
were conducted by Rev. A. B. Morris.
in
will be sadly missed
his
home, his
He
and
his
church
always
neighborhood.
had a kind word for everybody and tried
to do everything he could to build up the
community in which he lived.
One by one the dear ones dying,
Leaving stili a number less;
One by one the dear ones going
To their happy home of rest.
One by one we all shall meet them,
When our labor here is done
One by one we all shall greet them
When our race on earth is run.
L. A. S.
one

of

�>
HARDEN.

Mary Carline Hendricks
Blount county, Ala., Nov.

was

born in

She
28, 1881.
dedicated to the Lord in baptism at
the
at
converted
was
of
six.
She
the age
age of eight, in the month of July, and
joined the M. E. Church, South, during
She was sanctified at
the same summer.
was

the

age

of

fifteen

and

joined

the

Free

She
later.
one year
Methodist Church
was married to J. G. Harden at Plainview,
a*
died
and
Stith,
Texas, Oct. 17, 1909,
Texas, October 5, 1912.
She was an obedient and loving child,
always trying to please father and moth
a
er; a kind and most agreeable sister;
true and devoted wife, always bringing
sunshine, joy and peace into the life of
her husband.
Will she he missed at her place in the
Yes.
By
home by father and mother?
Yes.
By husband'.
brothers and sister?
Has
Yes.
Yes.
By her many friends?
Yes, her natural
her life gone from us?
this troublesome
life has
passed from
deliverance,
of
sweet
clime
to
the
earth
all our
lives in
life still
but her real
reveal the
will
hearts and only eternity
true worth of this noble 'Christian life.
Good-hye, dear, sweet child, papa and
mama will miss their darling child. Good
bye, sister dear, you will be missed by
brothers and sister left behind. Good-bye
life
dear kind, sweet wife. How happy my
There
has been since you came into it.
Good-bye dear Mary,
is a vacancy now.
our
but not forever, for by the mercies of
dear heavenly Father, we will all meet
you in the sweet bye and bye.

J. G. Harden.
<D

,

was
pre
could do was of no avail. She
earth to
cious little flower budded on

In heaven.
her loss
mourn

bloom

a

Little

Helen

leaves

to

a
father, mother, four
sisters and three brothers, besides many
relatives and friends.
Funeral services were conducted by
the re
Rev W. J. Hopper, after which
mains were laid to rest in the Shrewsbury
111.
Mill
Shoals,
cemetery, near
in wrath,
Ob, not In cruelty, not
The Reaper came that day;
the
visited
green earth,
an
angel
�Twas

And took the flowers away.
One Who Loved Her.

Ideal Xmas Present

the result, little Melvin wias picked up a
He was an exceptionally
lifeless form.
bright, beanitiful, attractive child, and to
I loved him
koow him was to love him.
very dearly, and this afternoon as I try to
is made
heart
these
few
lines, my
pen
sad, yet I'm so thankful we cam look up
and fully realize that little Melvin is
"Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe on his gentle breast,
There by his love o'er shaded,
Sweetly his soul does rest."
Oh, how it behooves each and every in
dividual to be prepared for death, to be
ready at any time, or in any place. Oh,
that the death of little Melvin may be
the means of the unsaved relatives coming
to repentance, and those who have already
accepted Jesus as their Savior that they
may live a better life fully consecrated to
Christ, that we may be ready to meet deaiti
We can't un
as was this precious babe.
derstand why one so young and beauti
ful should be taken away.
"Though we may mot here see clearly,
AM the things that God hath planned,
Tet we'll know the reason sometime
When we reach the golden land.

Type�Large, clear, black-face,
self-pronouncing Minion. Looks al
most as large as Long Primer.
The

The Paper� Fine, white, world-re
nowned India paper; opaque and yet
very thin and durable, thus giving
you a small Bible in large type.
The Binding�Extra quality of Per
sian Morocco red under gold edges,
French calf lined to edge, silk sewed
This
silk headband and marker.
Bible will last you a lifetime ordi
nary

�

Size

sad hearts.
You miss him, yes you miss him,
No more to see his shining face,
Sou care tn.ot who is present,
No one can take his place.
In loving rememlbrance,
Mrs. Emma Whitson.
DB MONGIRE.
the second day of July, 1912, the
angel of death entered the home of Law
rence and Jessie DeMongire and bore the
soul of their suffering baby boy to rest
Little Norforever in the arms of Jesus.
val Wayne was born August 16, 1911, and
his coming was as a golden light upon
our lives to go out and leave us in bitter
darkness without him.
He was with us 'ten months and sixteen
days, but his frail little body was too
weak and his feet too tender for the
stormy paths of .this life and our Savior
gathered him into his arms to rest peace
fully with him in the City of Light. Per
haps in the great beyond he is patiently
His little arms are
waiting for papa.
open to enclose mama when she comes.
We trust, with Jesus' help, his waiting
For "a little child
will not be in vain.
What could be more
shall lead them."
natural than that the child should be their

On

angel balby.
Only a rosebud

so sweet and fair,
Pliaced in earth's garden a jewel rare,
E'er sin could blight or evil win,

God plucked the flower to bloom for him.
Let us not weep or grieve for Mm,
To dwell in this world of strife,
For Jesus who doetJh ail things well,
Hath given him a happier life.
Far away from the world and its sorrows,
Far away from trouble and care,
The Savior has taken our Norval Wayne
To shine for him a jewel rare.

�
GUY.
Rev. R. M. Guy, of Jasper, Ala.,
translated on Sunday morning late in Au
gust. One of God's noblemen and extraor
dinarily and richly endowed, a man of
great mind, large heart and beautiful soul.
What a preacher ! An exegete of no mean
It has been said that 60 per cent
ability.
was

of the missionaries now on the fields with
in the folds of the Nazarene Church a
there because of the influence, help and
work of this great Apostle of Missions.
of
those pioneer
Bro. Guy was one
preachers of the holiness movement. You
now
man
a
find
living who
would scarcely

paper.

holiness which now graces the town and
counitry surrounding Jasper, Ala.
There was no greater student of God's
He loved
word than our departed friend.
books; he lived for others and literally
He suffered
died for the souls of men.
greatly to the last but no word of com
plaint fell from his lips. His last words
"The gospel that I preached and
were
lived by will keep uie as I cross the waters
Thank God for such a monu
of death."
mental testimony to the doctrine and ex
perience of Bible holiness. We will miss
Brothers Fergerson and Guy, but we w
them at
"Eastern
meet and greet
the
Gate." Peace be unto their ashes! Bless
ings on their dear bereaved loved ones amid
thousands of sorrowing friends.
Let us
gather up their mantle and
preach the gospel of full and free salva
tion, by pen and voice to all the world.
If such men and heaven-called servants as
Bros. Guy and Fergerson, who llvei as
they did, preached as they did, died as
thay have and gone to be with their glori
fied Lord, as no one would doubt, and this
and
was made
possible by the gospel
grace of entire sanctifioation, let us live
it, sing it, shout It, preach it, press it.
Btand by it, be true to It, die by it and
go to the house of many mansions and
give eternal praise and honor "unto bin1
thlat washed us from our sins In his own
blood." Farewell dear Bros. Guy and Fer
gerson; we will meet you in the fair morn
ing to part no more.

Your lives

our

your

labors

were

abundani
and your

your death was glorious,
and rewards are imperishable, out
of reach of time, tears, sorrow, sin, dar
We bow our heads and
ness and death.
say, "Until the day breaks and the cloud?
Amen and Amen.
pass away."
A Friend.

and

crawms

in

gold

If you are not pleased in every way
you can return Bible and money will
be refunded.
c

"Hand Book

the title of

by Rev. J.

on

Infant Baptism" is

little book of 82 pages
M. Johnson of the Ken

a

tucky 'Conference a member of the
which has
grand "old guard
reached our desk, and we take pleas
ure in commending it to our brethren
�

"

a

sane, forceful and

this

scriptural

pre

controverted doc

trine.

Price 15c per copy, postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
<S>

Set of Dishes free for
work.

Write

us

A

a

few hours

for full particulars.

Trip

To Palestine for You.

Dr. Carradine's

"Journey to Pales
a very interesting,
instructive and pleasing manner.
It
makes a nice gift book. Price $1.50.
With The Herald one year, for $1.60.

tine" is written in

�

Stole 1,000 Church Members and Got
"Skinned Alive."

a

"My Dear Brother: We have here
Campbellite preacher, the greatest

proselyter I ever
other churches of
now

has 2,200.

met.

it seemed
afraid of

They

a41 other

him.

He

robbed

1,000 members and

built

costing $75,000.00, seating
A

a

church

2,500, and

ministers

were

little

Lutheran
preacher came along and I loaned him
a copy of The Bible Mode of
Bap
tism. In about two weeks he met the

Camipbellite
4500

in public debate before
people in the auditorium, and

he skinned the Campbellite
routed him on every point.
audience arose and cheered
round after round and since
are as still as an oyster."

The above is
letters

how

alive and

The

vast

tlbe victor
then they

out of hundreds of
how great the need

one

showing

is, and
book

�

sentation of

and hell
to
earth
sainted Brother
we
which
of
to
towns,
Guy. He has gone
and had to lay out In the
are certain,
woods to sleep and eat acorns and drink
because of no home open to
water
branch
The Lord kept him and eniabled him
him.
work of
to blaze the way for the great

than

beautiful, your ministry

were

fruitful,

was

tions, suffered

more

name

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.

as

greater priva
hardships and faced

Your

15c extra.
25c extra.

Postage,

$3.00.
This cut shows the difference in
the size of the regular paper and
this marvelous thin, strong, India

has sacrificed and endured

onslaughts of

5&x7�xf of an inch thick.
�

we

preach holiness,

�

The Price It is easily worth $7.00,
but the publishers are making a
specialty of it for advertising pur
poses and thus we are offering them
to you at the special net price of

the
and

such

and Maps all the best.

The Patent Bound under the new
patent, which prevents the Bible
from breaking in the back. We
guarantee this.

know up yonder,
here have grief and pain,
things that now perplex us,
by shall be made plain."
By
Oh, may ithe parents look to Jesus, and
their
trust in him in their sad be
put
reavement, who only can comfort their

Why

Concord

Helps�References,

ance

"We shall
All

use

The

"So whatever God .may send us,
For his sake we'll gladly bear,
Knowing this that if we trust him,
We shall understand up there.

Written by his aunt,
Mrs. O. H. Sweltzer.

the
On Sept. 5, the death angel visited
Johnson and
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. V.
claimed as its own their darling baby,
It was so hard to give
Helem Evelyn.
She was a
her up, but God knows best.
an affectionate
very patient little sufferer,
loved by all who
was
dearly
and
child,
Little Helen was born Sept.
knew .her.
months and
10 1910 age one year, eleven
She could sing very
twenity-five days.
"In that
was
sweet; her favorite song
All that loving bands and hearts

$7.00 India
Paper Bible
for $3

The parents of the
hurled into eternity.
child had driven about two miles from
aind
on
their return,
home, on business,
became
house
the
began
frightened,
kicking, throwing father, mother sister,
and little Melvin from the buggy and as

JOHNSON.

City."
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effectively Mahaffey's

Baptism does the work
whereven given a chance. The price
is 16c a copy but just now
you can
get 15 copies for $1.
The last big
o.n

edition is
will cost
to Rev.

nearly
more.

and the next
Send orders direct

gone

J. E. Mahaffey, Box

ton, S. C, as
at this price.

no one

else

can

32, Clin

fill them

�

You say good associates are
pro
ductive of good character. Allow us
to suggest some good books for
your

children's associates. How about The
Herald every week?
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THIRTY-DAY

50,000 Beading

Booklet Revival,

daughter, uncle, aunt, father, mother or cousin, needs light.
Will you give or sell them a book that will help them spiritually?
The followers of Mrs. Eddy and Pastor Russell are sending out their literature in
large quantities; as followers of our blessed Lord, can we afford to be idle in this respect.
Many people will not undertake to read a 50 cent or $1 00 book, who will read a
booklet. Will you not invest in some of these when they can be had for only 10 cents
in stamps?
Leave the book on the table in a conspicuous place; ask them to put it in their pocket
or
handbag, to read on the train or while waiting. Have one or more of these booklets
sent to your friends and pray that it may prove a
blessing.
Buy some and have them on hands to lend to friends and thus start a circulating lib
rary in your neighborhood.
You can help make the possibility of reading 50,000 booklets in the next 30 days a
reality, by ordering a dozen of these booklets and handing them out to your neighbors
and friends. Just think how many people you can be preaching to in this way, by a small

YOUR

son,

investment and a little trouble.
The message will reach them in the quiet time, and you will rejoice in the fruits of
your labors when your day's work is done and the fever of life is over.
What we do, must be done quickly, for the day of opportunity will soon have passed
and the tender hearts we could have sown with seeds of precious truth will have
yielded to
the tempter and gone beyond our tears and entreaties Do not delay.
BOOKLETS

ON

The Judgment.

SANCTIFICATION.

Entire Sanctification, by Adam Clarke
Sanctification, what, when and how it is

ioc

Collins
Heart Purity, E. A. Fergerson
Baptism with the Holy Ghost. Morrison.
A plain account of Christian Perfection.

ioc

....

.

Wesley

ioc

ioc
ioc

Knotty Points. Taylor
Why teach Holiness. Taylor
Doing His Will. Taylor
Rev. J. B. Kendall
The Two Calls.

ioc

ioc

5c
ioc
ioc
ioc

The Pearl of Greatest Price. Morrison
ioc
The Old Paths, J. J. Smith
ioc
Scriptural Holiness. John Paul
ioc
More Perfectly. John Paul
Holiness and the Greek Tongue, Wray...ioc
Pastors Relation to Holiness. Wimberly.. 5c
ioc

of Hester Ann Ro.gers
Advice to those Sanctified.
Wesley
the
on
Second Blessing
A Catechism

Experience

ioc

ioc

Cundiff
5c
ioc
Entire Sanctification. Lovick Pierce
the
Second
Methodism and
Blessing.
Street
25c

Dynamite.

BOOKS

Knapp

ioc

5C
ioc

Little Nuggets,
(for children) Taylor. N 5c
Defeats of the Devil. Taylor
15c
with
God
or the Devil Which.
Walking
Bud Rotiinson
ioc
ioc
Jimmy Kendall
Just to Old Cusses, Culpepper
ioc
Sin in Believers.
ioc
Wesley
God's Wreaking Crew. Culpepper
ioc
ioc
Wandering Lovers. Culpepper
Counsel for Converts.
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IS IT POSSIBLE FOB CHRISTIANS TO
PALL FROM GRACE?
Part I.

"Editorial-^lev. 11

C. Morrison

The whole tenor of the Bible, Old Testament
and New, teaches that it is possible to backslide.
The word of God from prophet and apostle is full

warning, entreaty and exhortation 'against baeksli'ddng. The historical and biographical portions
of the Scriptures abound in sad examples, not only
The
of Sectarian
of possibility, but the strong tendency in conver
ted humanity toward backsliding. The inspired
Sectarian Prejudice has been one of the greatest ing to everlasting, in all time and every place, the
writers are faithful in giving us some startling ex
hindrances to the progress of the kingdom of heav merciful High Priest, Mediator and Redeemer.
of backsliding.
en on earth.
He, by the grace of God, hath tasted death for amples
It is strange how any one can read the history
man.
every
of the Hebrew nation and then ask the question.
Sectarian Prejudice has, through the deception
"Is it possible to backslide?" Again and again
Holi
no
in
the
Sectarian Prejudice has
of 'Satan, substituted the love of a church organ
place
fell into grievous sin and
ization for the love of Christ, and enthused the ness Movement. Holiness ought to have a place the Israelitish people
went away from God.
Finally, they fell into a
soul to zealous service with hatred of other sects,
fearful depth of wickedness and apostasy and
rather than with the love of iGod.
A STIR IN METHODISM.
capped the climax of all wickedness in the cruci
fixion of Jesus Christ. God, who had led them out
al
altaT
against
has
built
Sectarian Prejudice
'Our critics must remember that we believe
of Egyptian bondage and established them in Pal
tar, and arrayed Christian denominations against
that the doctrine of entire sanetification as
estine, destroyed them as a nation and cast them
each other in bitterness, debate, and strife, that
founders
and
the
John
preached by
Wesley
out of the goodly land he had given them, and
has disappointed and disgusted intelligent sinners,
dis
is
the
and fathers of Methodism,
great
drove them out into the nations of the earth as
and made them to say, "Behold, how these Chris
tinctive doctrine of the Methodist Church,
a fearful example of the fact that a chosen people
other."
'hate'
each
tians
iand that it was for the promulgation of this
sin, and that when they do sin, punishment must
great Bible truth that God raised up Meth
follow.
Sectarian Prejudice is undoubtedly of Satan,
odism,
Samson, David, and Solomon are startling ex
who does not object to one loving a human organ
But for this doctrine and the experience
amples that chosen men of God are fallible, liable
ization, and seeking to use the 'Christ to promote
it proclaims, Methodism would never have
to temptation and free to choose whether they will
his enterprise, instead of loving a lost world and
had an existence in the world. Take this doc
remain faithful or go into backsliding. They il
seeking to bring the precious souls of men, re
trine out of the creed, hymns, periodicals,
lustrated the fact that great strength, great posi
gardless of all sectarian names and affiliations, to
preaching, teaching and experience of Meth
a saving 'knowledge of him.
tion, past achievements, great wisdom and divine
odism and you have taken the heart out of
power do not lift a man into a zone where there
her life and robbed her of her commission;
are no temptations, and where he may not sin and
Sectarian Prejudice is in no sense essential <i/o
out the locks of this mighty Samson of evan
fall and go out into darkness.
A man with the
denominational organization.
and Methodism will become uncertain
gelism
chil
The whole history of the church reveals the fact
in her message, backslidden and worldly in
pure love of Christ in him, loves all of the
dren of 'God and rejoices in their progress and vic
that all men need to watch lest they fall into
her life, and God must raise up some other
tory, whatever may be their church affiliations and
temptation, yield to the seductive tendencies1 of the
people to spread scriptural holiness over
views about non-essential forms of religion.
these lands.
flesh, the allurements of the world and the decep
of

Prejudice.

Blight

Prejudice has no place in heaven. The
more heavenly minded we became on earth, the
less we think of sects, divisions, separations and
Sectarian

and the more we love the Lord Jesus
Christ and the souls of men, the more powerful
are the manifestations of the iSpirit, and the more
deeply is the world convinced of the genuineness
of the religion of Jesus 'Christ.

differences;

Prejudice has always exalted churchChristianity. It has made m'ore of
anity
denominationalism than of the kingdom of heaven.
It has sought to add numbers rather than to make
Sectarian

above

saints. It has in the end become lax in insistence
on faith in great Bible truths and obedience to
discipline, and it has exalted loyalty to the churcn
and obedience to men in office, rather than loyalty
to 'Christ and obedience to the word of G-od.

We believe all true lovers of Methodism
East and West ought to rally
to the defense and promulgation of the great
doctrine of a full deliverance of all believers
from all the carnal nature by simple faith
in 'Christ. Believing as we do, we would be
false to 'God and to Methodism if we did not
vigorously protest .against the effort to quiet
ly put this gracious Bible doctrine and bless
ed 'Christian experience out of the church.
We are coming to a crisis, and we call for
a hundred thousand Methodists loyal to God
and the teachings of our founder, to rally
under the banner of full salvation ,and make
one more tremendous effort to revive the ex
perience of entire sanetification throughout

North, South,

Methodism.

tions of Satan and fall away from God and lose
their souls, carrying with them into hell a sad
memory of the time when they knew Jesus Christ
and rejoiced in the hope of heaven.

the line of the holiness movement there
many sad wrecks of those Who once ran well
and were shining witnesses of the power of Christ
to save from sin, but they neglected to read the
word of God, they neglected secret prayer, they
came to desire the
things of the world and became
entangled, their hearts grew cold, their candle
stick was taken away and they fell into awful sin.

Along

are

Whatever our past experience may have been^
attainments in grace, our services in the cause
of the Master and our bright hopes of heaven
and immortal life, we need to watch and pray.
The Apostle Peter exhorts us saying, f<Be sober,
be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as
a roaring lion, walketh
about, seeking whom he
may devour; whom resist stedfast in the faith,
knowing that the same afflictions are accomplished
in your brethren that are in the world. But the
God of all grace, who hath called us unto his eter
nal glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suf
fered a while, make you perfect, stablish, strength
en, settle you." 1 Peter 5 :8, 9, 10.

our

in every sect. The church that gives a large place
to holiness, will be blest of the Lord God. The
church that shuts its doors against holiness will
have '"Ichahod" written over those doors. As it
shuts its doors against the Holy 'Ghost, spiritual
power will die out of it and the salvation of souls
will be unknown, at its altars. A man may be a
Wherever the heart's door is open to him with hu holy man, and a holiness man, and love his church
May a backslider be reclaimed? We will ans
and
its teach
mility, hunger, prayer and faith, he enters that and faithfully proclaim andpropagate
wer that question in next week's issue of this
pa
for
love
its
and
its
it
or
a
in
it
be
claims,
loy
press
hut, ings,
heart and blesses, whether
palace
per.
church or dungeon, learned ot illiterate, rich or alty to Jesus, 'but the wholly sanctified man has a
and sympathy far larger than his church.
poor. Jesus Christ is not sectarian; he was and love
The older we grow^ the more surely we know
is the Son of Man. He belongs to no age or race. The love that embraces Christ, embraces all men.
He is neither Oriental or Occidental. No country May the Holiness Movement spread everywhere that God never takes, but to give and his measure
to me has truly always been "manifold." Luke
can and be saved from the blight of Sectarian Pre
no time or
no church or
or

utterly foreign to the
Holy 'Ghost. He is not, and cannot 'be, sectarian,
or controlled or manipulated by any denomination,
sect ot organization. He is omnipresent and
ready to do his office work, regardless of country
or
or clime, condition
color, churchy or creed.
Sectarian Prejudice is

_

people,

exclusively

place

sect,

claim him.

He is

God,

from everlast

judice.

,
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Dr. W. F. Tillett's
�
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0

Book, Personal Salvation.
-M<>icrrr=3i6Krr=rHc>K

the

anything so weakened the gospel as
of the
losing position or salary on the part
and misrepre
preacher? This play upon words,
in
sentation of Mr. Wesley's great sermon "Bin
criti
a fair sample of Dr. Tillett's
is
Believers,"
cism of the founder of Methodism, and plainly
reveals the fact that Dr. Tillett is utterly incapa
xk5 ble
of comprehending the deep insight, and clear
and his writing of John Wesley on spiritual themes.
Has
fear of

DOC

J. W. HARRIS.
�w
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says: "But when his heart was lifted up,
Chapter
mind hardened in pride, he was deposed from his
(Continued.)
dr. tillett defends sin.
.So evidently is it true that babes in Christ are 'kingly throne, and they took his glory from him."
IN SALVATION.
carnal, that the fact cannot successfully be denied. /Christ says : "From within, out of the heart GOD'S PRE-EMINENCE
Bishop W. H. McInttee.
enumer- proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, murder, theft,
"sins"
the
that
of
instead
Hence,
denying
You remember how beautifully the Book brings
ated by Mr. Wesley as characterizing babes in pride." Classed by Christ with "Adultery, murthat out. The Lamb was slain before the founda
Christ, do really characterize them, the Doctor ad- der, and theft."
The apostle gives charge concerning an elder in tion of the world; all that we get of salvation, in
mits that, at least some of them, are in the hearts
of regenerate believers, but instead of condemning the church: "Not a novice, lest being lifted up cluding justification and sanetification, we get
claims that they are virtues and with pride he fall into the condemnation of the through the blood of Christ. Remember this, we
them as

XII.

wrong,

as such.
devil."
Dr. Tillett's teaching is I know such as the
he says: "In order to determine
whether or not the particular sins previously spec- world would not condemn, but judged by the
ified and described as the sins of believers, do Scripture it cannot be excused.
The Doctor is not supposed to be training boy
really characterize those who come up to the Bible
definition of truly regenerate believers, we must scouts, but young preachers, to be elders in the
first discriminate between that which is sinful and church.
3.
The Doctor next asks : "Is not self-respect
that which is not sinful in these so-called 'sins of
believers.' Resentment, pride, self-esteem, love of a virtue?"
Mr. Wesley uses : "SSelf-esteem, self-eommendathe world, self-will, love of human praise, fear of
not necessarily and tion, self-preference," not self-respect, which is a
these things are
men
wholly evil, but are all rooted and grounded in very different thing. The Doctor too often changes
principles that are essential to man's very nature, from one word in the premise to another, of quite
The spirit which prompts man to resent a real different meaning, in the conclusion. This is one
be of the most serious defects of the book. Are these
wrong is necessary to manhood, and there may
a righteous resentment as well as a sinful one. Is
frequent changes from lack of accuracy, or intenthere not such a thing as laudable pride? Is not tional, to mislead?
4.
The Doctor next asks : "Is a stoical hatred
self-respect a virtue ; is stoical hatred of the World
to be commended; can a man who has no will of of the world to be commended?"
What Mr. Wesley condemns, is "love of the
his own be a power for good ; should a man be inHe by no means teaches or commends,
different to the praise or condemnation of his fel- world."
"stoical hatred" of the men of the world.
St.
lows?"
the world, neither the
He who has attentively studied Mr. Wesley's John says: "Love not
If any man love the
sermon on, "The Repentance of Believers," knows things that are in the world.
with what fidelity to truth he opens the doors of world, the love of the Father is not in him. For
the heart and from every nook and dark recess all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and
brings forth to the light the evil emotions there the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the
These seven that the. Doctor mentions world."
hidden.
This is the "world" that Mr. Wesley condemns.
are among them.
Many of them are indefensible,
but these the Doctor has selected as the ones most Yet, "God so loved the world that he gave his only
condoned by the world, and hence, at its bar, eas- begotten Son," etc. That is God loves the men of
Mr. Wesley's words: the "world" but not their "lusts" and "pride." 'So
To
use
iest defended.
"Though they are such as the world would not are we to do. How easy to play upon these, two
condemn, yet cannot be commended, no, nor ex- meanings of the word "world." It would seem
cused, if we judge by the Word of God;." I wish that our brother is pressed hard when he would
'space permitted an extended examination of each make such a play upon the word in so serious a
discussion.
of them by the word of God.
Now I repeat. Is a hatred of "the lust of the
1. Resentment. The Doctor says : ''The spirit
which prompts man to resent a real wrong is nec- flesh and the pride of life" to be commended ?
Yes. Is a stoical hatred of the men of the world
essary to manhood," etc.
Mr. Wesley says : 'TResentment of an affront is to be commended ? Emphatically, No !
5. The Doctor next asks : "Can a man who has
sin, it is anomia, disconformity to the law of
no will of his own be a
love."
power for good ?" Or foiChrist says: "Resist not him that is evil, but evil either?
Does "self-will" as used by Mr.
whosoever smiteth thee on thy right cheek turn to
Wesley mean
If a man would go to law the same as "will of his own" as used by the Dochim the other also.
have
tor? No. Mr. Wesley defines "self-will," "even
with thee, and take away thy coat, let him
a will contrary to the will of God."
A will exerthy cloak also. Dove your enemies." etc.
as to which is nearest to eised for self as opposed to, for God.
Each reader will

defends them

Page
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�

judge

Dr. Tillett's "will" means the
conformity to Christ. It seems to me Mr. Wesley
volitionary funcfears to disobey Christ, while the Doctor's senti- tion which is an essential endowment of every free
ment smacks of the "Noble art of self-defense," being. The power to choose. The Doctor's "will"
which pugilists inculcate. It seems to me that he
recognizes the resentment he has so often felt, but
justifies it as a virtue rather than confess it to be
contrary to 'Christ's teaching, and in penitence and

consecration seek deliverance from it.
"Is there not such
2.
The Doctor
thing as laudable pride?"

asks^:

a

Mr. Wesley says : "A man may have pride, think
of himself in some particulars above what he ought
to think,"-" Tride of Life,' St John seems to
mean by this nearly the same with what the world
terms 'sense of honor�/ This is no other than a
desire of, and delight m, the honor that cometh
of man, a desire and love of praise; and which
is always joined with it, a proportionable fear of

dispraise."

religious sense, in a spiritual
get by the blood of Christ.
Eecite the long and illustrious catalog of God's
mercies; not one of them came to us but by the
blood of Christ. He purchased them all, and the
in

get nothing

sense, but what

a

we

blood of the atoning Lamb was shed before a sin
born. Before the foundation of the earth,
the Lamb of God was slain and the atonement
Isn't that beautiful? The gospel
was complete.
is no annex, built after the plan was finished. It
is no afterthought, bless God, it is part_ of the
original plan. It was in the first specifications, not
blue prints, but red prints. The gospel is part of
the cosmos 'God had it in his first thought, and
in the initial draft of his universe he prearranged
salvation. Isn't that glorious ? Oh, we can build
in the beginning of salva
on a Bock like that
tion, God. Long before we needed it,- long before
we deserved it, long before we could understand it,
long before the first sinner dropped the first peni
tent's tear on mother earth's bosom, God had ar
ranged it. A Cross Was Lifted In His Sight, and
he had offered his Son for the salvation of man.
When I say salvation, remember I have a double
work in view justification, which is salvation be
gun and well begun, and sanetification, the second
work, which is salvation consummated, finished.
There is nothing after that but continual growth.
All this comes to us through the blood of Christ,
and was provided before it was needed. I can con
ceive that it never would have been needed, but
God saw that it would be and he arranged it be
forehand.
There is in my body and in yours, a strange
power of knitting a bone if it be broken. If you
break a bone of your wrist, immediately a secret
process is set up which never was used before.
There is in your body a power to
pour forth liquid
bone, an osseous fluid, and as soon as the surgeon
brings the edges of the fracture together, imme
diately nature begins to bind and pour that fluid
bone around the fracture, and in the course of six
months it is healed.
A man who had his wrist broken
just that way,
held it out to me and said :
"My wrist is stronger
now than it was before the
break, because nature
has not only knit it together and tied it with this
osseous fluid which has hardened into
bone, but
you see she has built a ridge over the fracture."
He made me feel it, and I could feel how nature
had braced it and actually tied a
bandage of bone,
making a ridge. That man might never have
broken his wrist, and that
process might never
have been called for, but God had
put it there long
before the bone was broken and it was needed. 1
ner was

�

�

�

is the actor. Mr. Wesley's "self-will" is the act of
that actor exercised for self
alone, in opposition
to God's will. No man could condemn the Doctor's "will." But God and good men condemn the have never broken a bone, not even my little finger.
but all these years there has 'been resident in
exercise of that will for self against God.
my
6.
The Doctor next aske. �ShaU & man be frame that power arranged to heal me.
So in his spiritual
indifferent to the praise or condemnation of his
universe, God lodged the
power, that if ever a break should come separating
fellows ?"
man from
God, and they were properly joined
Christ condemns the practice of the hvoocrite
once more, in Christ
Jesus, the process of salvation
who sought the praise of mjaL
He
should begin and
they should be bound together,
USj �pear not them which kin ih& bod �
stronger than if they had never broken. A saved
men>) �but fear him> wMch after he
and sanctified sinner, lifted out of the
"
hath power to cast into hell
bog of low
(i e Godl
He est hell and on
the Rock and cleansed and sweet
asks: �h0w can ye believe
honor ened and
rinsed, inside and out, by the power of
one 0f another and seek not the
honor that cometh the
Holy Ghost, knows more about the Deity, the
from God only?"
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, than any angel in
That
the

co^mand
,.

^^ ^

'wMch ^ceive

What saith the Scriptures? "Pride goeth beis,
praise or condemnation of man heaven who never
broke a wing. That is the won
for* destruction." "Behold this was the iniquity must not influence or interfere with our
fealty and drous fact. I am glad that since I was a sinner,
of Sodom; pride, fulness of bread, and abundance service to God. This was what Mr Wesley con
grace divine found me and God brought ma back
of idleness." Of Nebuchadnezzar the prophet demned. It can never be justly commended.
and healed me. Now the old
and re-

wandering
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bellion enable me to know more about God than
any angel who trails his white robes along the
streets of .the New Jerusalem.
The ninety and nine sheep in the fold the obe
dient sheep who never stray are talking about
the shepherd, how good he is, kind, constant.
They tell of the green fields and the bright waters,
of the rich luscious pastures where he leads them.
They talk entertaining but wait a minute I see
that old broken sheep there in the corner j the one
he brought home on his bosom last night through
the tempest. He gets up and says, "Hush all you
have said is true, but you don't know anything
about our Master, let me speak." And they say

"you can't help us. You fly away home and let
Mclntyre get up there and talk to us. He has
been through all this, he knows heartbreak and
misery and poverty and sin and shame, and salva
tion. Let the old man with the white hair get up
and talk to us, he has fought the battle, faced
the foe, met the enemy, he can show scars and
wounds on body and on soul, and he talks a dialect
we understand, and his language is very familiar
to every one of us, let the old man get up."
Salvation full and perfect from God in heaven
in equal terms to all the people who on earth do
dwell, and through the blood of the Lamb. Our
enemies, who hate the Book, the way and the
"Very well, you know far more than we." He church, scoff at this salvation. 'They follow us
tells how he wandered off from the gulch and into on Christmas night to the dimpled babe lying
the dark ravine and how the wolves took his track there in the hay and say: "Is your God going to
and cornered him after he had fallen over a save the world with a baby ? Why didn't he send
ledge and lay there broken, and he could see their some senate of the skies or a great delegation of
white teeth flashing through the gloom as they the hierarchy. About seven million saintly intel
closed in and made the ring smaller and smaller ligences might tackle this job, but, a baby ! a
and sniffed his blood and gave a pleasant howl of baby!" Let me tell you, there is nothing stron
anticipation that echoed like a death knell down ger in the sea, on the land, in the valley of balms
the doom-day gorge.
Just when his heart sank or the pinnacles of sin or the hope of heaven or
like lead and he gave up his slender hold on life, earth below, as the silky-soft touch of a baby's
he heard One singing in tones sweeter than the white hand. A child can lead where no power of
silver trumpet of the Levite singing over the camp heaven or earth could drive.
Two farmers, brothers, had adjoining places in
of Israel long ago and rushing with his staff he
drives the snarling beasts with the white fanga Ohio. They got into a quarrel. There is no feud
into the darkness and kneels down by the sheep so black and damnable as that between blood kin,
and pours oil into his wounds and tears off the
they cursed each other and turned away resolv
Their
hem of his own holy garments to bind up its brok ed never to speak to one another again.
en limb and lifts it up on his shoulder and nestles wives were friends and often met and wept and
it safe in his arms and goes singing toward the prayed over this condition. They knew both the
fold, saying to all who might hear him: "'Come husbands were good men, and it was awful to
and rejoice with me for the lost is found, and the have them live in this way. Up to this time
dead is alive." Who says that old sheep, stand there had been no baby in either family. God
ing there trembling in his weakness, doesn't know sent into the family of James, the younger brother,
our Shepherd?
Bless God, I know more about a wee baby, and J ohn's wife used to tell him every
Jesus and the Holy Spirit and the love of God, night when the chores were done and they sat by
our Father, than
I expect the fire, of the pranks and antics of that little
any angel in heaven.
to teach angels some day, and I have got some
one, and begging him to go over and have a look
thing to teach them. I will tell them a story that at it. He said in his surly way; "No, never. I
will make them look at one another in wonder and will never go there, never." Underneath all this,
such down here in the rear of his skull there wa6 an
say in whispers : "We never knew our God,
depth of affection, such fathomless oceans of mer idea forming he actually would like to see the
only baby that ever came into their house, and he
cy."
Have you ever noticed how little benefit is an found himself nourishing the hope that some day
gelic help ? It is almost pitiable to see how little he would have a look at him. It had no share in
they can do, because they haven't had any experi the quarrel; it was innocent at least and pure; it
ence. Suppose an Archangel should come down the had never doubled its rosy fist and shaken it at
astral steps and stood here now, I would take a him or cursed him to his face.
One summer day he was driving down the big
seat, abashed and affrighted, humbled, and you
would be full of curiosity, and after he had talked road slowly and he passed his brother's house and
awhile, and your curiosity had sated, somebody he saw his brother's wife and his own wife in the
would arise back there and say. "Mr. Archangel, peach orchard beyond, watching a swarm of bees
I beg your pardon,
but would you permit us to m a tree. He saw the front door standing open,
ask you a question ? You are preaching to us, and the western sun was slanting in through the por
evidently we do not understand what you are try tal, and spreading a rosy coverlid of sunshine on
ing to do or what you are saying. Would you the rag carpet, and in the middle of that royal
permit us a question?" Then the man would be rug stood a cradle, and he could see lifted up
able to speak and say: talking for everyone of above the edge of the cradle a little white dimpled
and something whispered to him: "Now is
you : "Did you come of a sinful heredity ; were you fist,
born with a tendency toward evil?
Did your your chance they are away out there and never
blood come through sinners for about twenty gen will know it." So he checked his team, climbed
erations with the bias toward hell ?" "Why, no," out of the wagon and lifted the latch of the gate
the angel would say, "I never was born at all; each noiselessly, and up between the pansies and Johnangel is a separate creation, we have no heredity, ny-jump-ups he went and stepped over the sill of
and therefore there is no sinful tendencies in me." the door of the room and looked into the crib,
"Oh, you didn't have to battle against seventeen and there lay the sweetest little morsel of human
generations of sinners pulling you down the grade ? ity that the sunshine ever kissed, it seemed to
You didn't live in a sinful environment, where the know its uncle, it seemed to be glad, and put out
devil had seductions on the right hand and on the both hands to him, and human nature couldn't
stand that, so he reached down and grabbed the
left, and you couldn't raise your eyes or turn your
feet from morn until sunset but' something was plump little creature and lifted him over his head
and turned around and around and around, admir
tempting you wrong ?" "Oh, no," the angel would
his bonnie beauty.
say, "I live in heaven, with holy environment; ing
He didn't know 'how long he was at that, time
there are no seductions to sin there, and the devil
never enters."
Oh, the light would begin to Iflies fast on an occasion of that sort. When he
break on you folks, and this man would continue attempted to put the baby back in the cradle it
the questioning and say : "Did you ever know pov had fastened its fingers in his whiskers, and he
erty? Did you ever have your heart broken? Did couldn't loosen it, and while he was trying, it put
�

�

�
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sputtered in the sweetest fashion, as if he was say
ing: "Be friends once more." And the good part
of that man burst the dyke of enmity and flooded
his soul and he pressed the little angel against his
bosom and walked up to his brother and put out
his hand, and John and James clasped hands and
were brothers once more, while the women wept
for joy and baby rejoiced to know that he had
saved the situation and brought the families to

gether.
There was an angel in the quarrel between two
families, the family of heaven and the humanity of
earth, which were separated by sin's quarrel, and
harm was done to both sides. In the fullness of
time God in his infinite mercy sent a baby into our
family, born in Bethlehem of Judea on Christmas
night. The angels wanted to see the baby, and
came down the skies in ranks of
splendor and sing
ing their songs of love. At his birthplace they
gathered around the baby, and there stood our hu
manity in the person of the lowly shepherds, and
there stood the other family in the person of the
shining angels, and the little baby puts out its
hands and draws them close together.
"Hark ! the herald angels sing
Glory to the new-born King;
Peace on earth and mercy mild,
Heaven and earth are reconciled."

�

�

God's method is the best method,�'and that
baby has, been bringing the world together at every
Christmas,�casts away shackles of ice and melts
the manacles of avarice from the stubborn old sel
fish human hearts^ and nations are
getting closer
to nations, and heaven is
getting closer to earth,
and earth to heaven.
BEHOLD I COME QUICKLY.
Mildred Edwaeds.

Behold

a beautiful
picture
The Spirit hath shown to me,
'Twas sent ahead by the 'Savior,
A gift to His Bride to be.

�

"Born from the womb of the
morning"
"Bathed in the dew of youth,"
"Glorious in His apparel"
This is the King of Truth.
The beautiful Bose of

No

�

;

the other hand in his hair. He didn't want to
hurt it or break it loose with a jerk, and before he
could get it loosened, he heard a step and he
turned to the room that led to the 'kitchen, and
there stood his brother and his brother's wife and
hie own wife. The old hatred flashed in his eye,
but the baby seemed to know he was sent there to
cast out devils, and he passed one hand over the
that questioner would say, frown and brushed the scowl away and cooed and

you ever endure scandal without a cause? Were
you ever betrayed and mocked, and those whom
you had helped turn against you with ingratitude ?
Did you ever go down on your knees in the agony
of prayer, when you felt you had not a friend
nigh ? Did you ever wander, baffled and bewilder
ed, groping after God and knowing not which
way to turn V*

"No."

"Mr.

Angel/'

is

so

fair

as

He.

through,

"Leaping

upon the mountains,
Like to a hart that's young !"
Words cannot paint His picture
Neither of pen nor tongue.

"He's

looking now through the lattice
He standeth behind the
wall,"
I've caught a glimpse of the
Bridegroom
I'm waiting to hear His call.

�

�

one

Over the hills of sunrise
Where the dawn is darting
Bounding is my Beloved !
My soul is bounding too !

�

�

Sharon,

That bloometh eternally,
Of all the flowers of the
springtime

^

INCREASING GODJS OPPORTUNITIES.
Some one has said that "each human life
is an
other opportunity for God to
display his grace and
power." So it is, and the thought will grow upon
you as you meditate upon it. Just think, "I am
God's opportunity!"
Isn't it wonderful!
Isn't
it glorious? When we look at
others whom God
has richly blessed and honored in
service, we can
see how it is ; but do we ever think
of

ourselves

God's

as

opportunity?
Every one that responds to God's call, "Come'"
gives 'God a larger place in the world.
Every one who obeys God's command, "Go !" as
_

sists God in

ganing a larger place in the hearts of
Every regenerated heart and life is a new
garden m which Ood plants his seed of love and
men.

grace; a fountain out of
streams of healing power.

Take it

which flow constant

dear young friend, and
say to
God's opportunity." Be that and
your life will become unutterably grand and
your
experience unspeakably sweet. A. W. Spooner.

home,

yourself, "I

am

�
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social corruption which is tearing the foundation
Just
of 'Christian womanhood from under us.
here we want to give you another quotation from
Dr. Palmore bearing upon the real cause of our
and moral retrogression.
degeneracy
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
"The hope of the nation has been in the purity
of its women. Clan that standard be maintained
when both father and mother smoke. What kind
of a race may we expect when the smoking young
A GROWING EVIL.
We were very much, stirred, as we read an edi man and the smoking young woman marry.
torial from Dr. Palmore in the St. Louis Chris
"Oh, that I might paint a picture that would
tian Advocate in which he speaks of the wonder cause an arrest of thought in our ranks before it
ful progress the Chinese have made in exterminat is too late; that would make our women see that
have to
ing the evil of opium in that country. He also this is the greatest problem with which we
T. U. is
emphasizes the fact that while China is on the battle. The whole force of the W. C.
a few wo
upward move, other nations are degenerating. In hurled against the liquor evil and only
order to give you his thought on this matter, we men are interested in this desperate fight against
tobacco. Better turn some ammunition upon the
will give 'his own language :
"On our recent trip we were very much de weed that degrades, demoralizes and ruins our
lighted, in traveling thousands of males through people."
In speaking of the indifference of mothers to
China, to find the vast fields once abloom with
the meretricious poppy blossoms, now radiant with the habits of their boys who smoked cigarettes,
cotton blooms and other useful products.
This Dr. Palmore says:
"We spoke to a society mother recently whose
very wonderful people had given themselves ten
handsome little boy was smoking a cigarette. She
to
exterminate
monster
the
years,
evil, reducing
the same ten per cent each year, but in six years was no more concerned about it than she was about
after the good work began, we did not see a pop her canary bird in a cage taking its morning bath !
[Such a woman should not be permitted to walk
py bloom in all our thousands of miles of travel I
While China is
forward and
other around outside of a lunatic asylum without a

IN THE OFFICE

going

upward,

+

and as a result multitudes have become genuine
"
enemies of 'paper tobacco.'
an
idea of what our mis
will
us
The above
give
sionaries have to contend with in planting the
gospel in foreign lands. Instead of our people
who go there for the sake of commercial enter
prises making a favorable impression upon the
people of heathen lands, the very reverse is true,
and they will impose upon these unfortunate ones
who have been bowed down beneath the -supersti
tions of centuries, the curses of our so-called

Christian nation.
What are we as

nation coming to ? What shall
that indulges in
we hope for with a womanhood
ball
wine, cigarettes, picture shows, theaters,
influences pre
rooms and places where only evil
vail ? Friends, it is time we airouse ourselves and
endeavor by earnest effort, prayer and faith in
to cleanse the Augean stable of moral and

God,

a

*

*

*

*

Rev. F. J. Johnson: "We have recently closed
It was a
a third meeting on the Wauneta charge.
hard battle all the way, but the Lord helped to lay
the truth on the hearts of the people and many
prayed through to victory. Some would not pay
the price while others went all the way. We be
lieve seed has been sown that will bear fruit in
eternity. The singing was led by Bro. B. D. Sut
ton and wife.
They do splendid work and win
The Lord is still blessing our
many friends.

souls."
*

*

*

*

Rev. W. W. McCord: "Rev. W. H. McLeod, the
Florida evangelist, Brother S. Sutherland, musi
cian and singer, and your humble servant were
the engaged workers at Bloomingdale camp this
The
year, which came to a close November 3.
Lord was with us in saving and sanctifying power.
We put The Herald into thirty-one homes, raised
$200 for foreign work, $60 as a present for the
pastor, Bro. Newkirk, and $1,035 in cash 'and sub
scription for improvements and workers, one-half
of which has been turned over to the workers. The
guide and guardian."
other half will be used in improving the grounds.
The readers of The Herald are opposed to all They hope to get that iprince of young evangelists,
such evils as are mentioned above, and let us pray Charlie Dunaway, for another year, with good coand use our influence for the extermination of Worker and
singer. This is destined to be a great
everything which blights the lives of men and hin camp. We begin with Bro. Jimmie Mitchell, at
ders the progress of 'Christ's kingdom on the earth. Inverness, Florida."

nations are retrograding. The biggest cigars we
have ever seen in all the world are smoked by the
women of Burmah !
The most distressing discov
ery we made however, was the increase of the
cigarette habit among the idle women of many
nations, in the beginning of their downward
plunge to ruin ! On the ships of the Atlantic and
other seas it is painfully apparent that many of EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
the idle women of our own land are headed
Rev. Aura Smith, of New Albany, Indiana, will
Sodomward."
a series of meetings with the Pentecostal
While China is making a desperate effort to begin
Indianapolis, Ind., November 15, contin
Bands,
free herself from the curse of opium, America and
until December 3.
England are 'thrusting upon her the awful curse uing
*
*
*
*
of tobacco. In the Record of Christian Work is
Rev. L. Hibner, of Poplar Bluff, Mo., held a
an alarming statement which we want to quote
near Annieville, Ark., and was joined by
in order that our readers may see the tendency of meeting
R. T. Johnson, of Neelyville, Mo., as leader of
our so-called 'Christian nation toward these peo
Five were converted and four sanctified
ple who are trying to throw off the load which has song.'
and others edified and strengthened.
Altogether
'burdened them for centuries, only to have another
it was a good meeting. Many requested their re
equally as heavy 'and degenerating put upon them. turn next
year.
THE CIGARETTE IN CHINA.
"The tobacco trust is carrying on a desperate
oompaign for the naturalization of the cigarette
in China. Hundreds of English and American
salesmen are moving through the country, distrib
uting these coffin nails by the millions and pasting
up gaudy advertisements. The missionaries have
taken a stand against what the (Chinese call
'the paper tobacco.' Thousands1 of anti-cigarette
flyers are 'being circulated by them. In some
places these have cut down the sales of cigarettes
so that the trust drummers have urged the British
consul at Ohengtu and the American consul at
Chungking to .prevent this1 'distraint of legitimate
Anglo-American industry.' In one case a tobacco
hireling actually assaulted a missionary. In
Kiating the nicotine agent gave out a box of cig
arettes for every anti-cigarette flyer he could lay
his hands on, collecting a thousand in this way.
The three missions had divided the municipality
into sections, distributing anti-cigarette tracts in
and posters
every house. Quantities of tracts
have also been sent over the surrounding country

have met with great success, having at heart the
best interest of people and pastor. The brethren
with Bro. Myrick
may find it profitable to confer
when they are in need of some one to lead their
singing and to do personal work."

+

*

+

Rev. F. E. Miller: "We are now engaged in
rescue, gospel, and holiness work at 233 Ainslie
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. We began a war against sin
last September and the devil is making a fuss
about it, but God is 'giving victory. We remain
here for the winter, or longer if the Lord directs.
We are pleased with the narrow way and the holi
ness

people."

*

*

*

*
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<f>
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Rev. C. F. Wimberly: "I have just closed out
a two weeks' meeting, and
many things considered
it was a great victory. I did the preaching, but
was ably assisted by Bro. Robt. Lear, of Marion,
Ky. He is a cousin of W. B. Yates, widely
known as a song evangelist, brother to Charles
Lear, whose work is so well appreciated by the
Kentucky brethren. Bro. Lear greatly won the
hearts of our people, and many said he was the
best that had been with us here. 'His chorus work
was most excellent; the first
thing he 'did was to
improvise a great platform, and this he filled with
the best talent in town. I have never heard better
music at any meeting, not even in the great Sam
J ones' meetings with Excell as leader. Bro. Lear
sang a solo at each service, or a duet with some
member of the choir, and always with splendid
effect. He puts snap and enthusiasm into his work,
and any place he may be selected to conduct the
singing, he will make the music a strong feature
of the meeting. His work has been
mostly in the
north, and brethren wishing efficient help will
make no mistake in securing Bro. Robt. Lear. He
not only sings, but knows how to get down in the
altar and help pray penitents
through at the
critical time."

Taylor : "1 am making a tour of the
colleges, preaching and lecturing on special sub
jects of deep interest to the holiness people. I
spent ten days in Philadelphia at the glorious con
vention held in St. 'George M. E. 'Church, in Oc
tober. Next at the Bible School and Mission in ANOTHER MAN.
Rev. B. S.

We are now at College Mound,
Cincinnati.
A lady said recently that
upon reading the sec
Mo., and expect to reach Hamlin, Texas, soon. We ond of the two sermons in this pamphlet by John
shall be glad to labor in other holiness schools for Paul, the
joy of forgiveness came into her heart.
a week or a month as the Lord may lead.
Write She found the Savior in the sermon.
Send for
me at College Mound, Mo."
copies and! distribute them. A great revival is
* * * *
needed along the line of
regeneration and heart
A note from Bro. C. F. Weigele says : "Kindly felt
religion. The price of the booklet is ten
let it be known through the columns of The Her cents, postpaid.
Special reduction upon quantiald that I am recovering nicely from the effect tiesPentecostal Pub. Co.
of the operation for appendicitis. I am gaining
strength and expect soon to be as well as ever. I
How to save the country
wish to correct the report that has in some waychurch, and the down
town city church, is a
gone abroad that I died in the hospital. Thank
perplexing question, and one
God, I am very much alive yet, and expect to that is engaging the attention of Christian people
make my home in Miama, Florida, for the winter, throughout the country. The Rev. J. L. Glascock's
new book on Revivals of
if possible, holding meetings when able."
Religion will tell you
how to solve this
*
+
*
?
perplexing problem. Send for
Rev. H. P. Crowe,
elder of the Farm- a copy of it at once. Price only 50c.

presiding
ington District, Missouri, in writing of Rev. A. A.
Myrick, says: "I have known A. A. Myrick for

Circulate a few copies of "Plain Account of
I know him to be a consecrated Chris (Christian Perfection"
by Wesley, and a few copies
tian gentleman. He is capable of
rendering val of "Baptism with the Holy Ghost" by Morrison,
uable service to pastors in their work, in the wav
among your acquaintances who do not believe in
of song and personal work. He has aided in a or know of this
great blessing, and pray that they
number of meetings in my district, and his efforts
may prove a blessing to them.
six years.

anything I wanted, from a
few cents for notions to $200 for a sealskin saoque,
but I took pleasure in earning my own money and
my intense love of writing made it a real sacri
fice, but to this day it is bearing 'fmuch fruit," to
my continual surprise and joy. John 12 :24.
A few weeks after I gave up novel writing
James M. Buckley gave me the editorship of the
Young People's Department of the New York
Christian Advocate, a weekly paper which had at
that time a circulation of about 60,000. I had a
good salary, and the joy of preparing, week after
week, something which might suggest the odd, old
love story ever new, and I had the pleasure of see
ing my articles copied in other papers. I held
thrs position some years until the editor married
the third time and gave the department to his
new wife.
The same year that I gave up the novel writing
my father, at the head of the publishing house off
W. Tibbals & Sons, came to me and said, "I want
to publish a magazine for S. S. teachers and I
want you to edit it." Immediately the Spirit be
gan to work in me, and suggested editorials, the
lesson text, an outline, suggestive questions, prac
tical points, expository notes, central thought,
golden text illustrated, what can I do? and a
lacked for money for

Question Bureau
Rev. John Paul.

A Subscriber, Maryland. "He that is angry with
his brother without a cause" (Matt. 5:22) is not
according to the best original authority. See the
Revised Version, which leaves off the phrase
"without a cause." It is not probable that any
one would be angry with his brother without a
cause.
Anger is prohibited in Christian�, regard
less of the provocation. Eph. 4 :31 ; -Obi. 3 :8.
A Subscriber, North Alabama. The paragraph
in the M. E. Discipline specifying and prohibit
ing certain questionable amusements was not re
moved, but was sustained by a safe majority.
G. D., Oklahoma.
"Heaven and earth shall
pass away ; but my word shall not pass away," is a
form of speech to emphasize the stability of the
word of God. It does not mean that heaven and
earth are temporal; it rather means the opposite.
He purposely selected something that "endureth
forever," in order to illustrate the exceeding per
manency of his word.

BEING FILLED WITH THE SPIRIT.
"When a person has really been filled with the
Holy Spirit, how is it possible for that person to
have subsequent refilings, unless he or she has in

*

primary.
This

origin of The S. S. Lesson BlusI held for twenty-one years until, at
the command of God, I passed it over to my senior
secretary, when the call came to go to Jerusalem.
I have often been asked how I ever could give so
was

�

.

the

trator, which

many

Ris
a long silence and he wondered.
to see, he found that during the pauses my
head was bowed in prayer. When each article was
finished I went over it prayerfully two or three
times, asking the Lord to point out to me any mis
takes, any error, any "superfluous words or sen
tences, anything that did not please him.
All the leadings of the Lord are precious but
there are some which we never forget. For years
I had been a constant contributor to the Christian
Unity, a weekly paper 'published by S. G. Otis.
One morning while visiting in his home, I was
wakened with these words from the Lord, "The
Unity is to be changed to a monthly and to be
named Word and Work, and you are to be the ed
itor." When I went down stairs Bro. Otis said,
"I am going to change the Unity to a monthly and
call it Word and Work and I want you to edit it."
It was a real grief to Bro. and Sister Otis, when
after editing the magazine for years I laid it down
at the command of God; but we all see now how
surely I was divinely led. Sister Otis had never
felt that she had any gift for writing, but 'God
thrust her into it by my resignation. Send. to me
for her tract, "Keeping Rank," an'd see how he
made her a writer.

written and

ing

And tears of joy filled my eyes one day, as I read
of Morton Plummer's rich editorials, that I
had obeyed God and thus given place to one so
much more gifted. And the end is not yet. For
some years I was the S. S. editor of the Revivalist,
and the originator and editor of their little paper,
Sparkling Waters, until a paper that shall be
nameless, so caricatured me and misrepresented
me, and tormented them for being in fellowship
with me, that they reluctantly dropped me.

one

apt and striking illustrations and incidents.
Mr. Morrow bought me a Norris iS^erap Cabinet
for scraps on subjects, and provided me with the
government system of envelope filing which I
used for 'scraps on scripture texts. I never heard
a sermon or address or testimony, without noting,
with pad and pencil when possible, every original
incident, or fresh suggestion or striking illustra
tion. I never read any books or magazines with
out underlining texts and subjects that were wisely
treated, or writing on the margin a text or subject
that was well illustrated. I did the same to ev
The articles in the papers I had cut
ery paper.
out and those in the books and magazines I had
indexed on bits1 of paper about four inches
square, as follows: Patience, Bible Morning Glo
ries, page 89. Rom. 2 :7, The Homiletie, Aug.
1890, 15.
These scraps were carefully filed in the two
also fill us in the latter .sense as frequently as cabinets and when the lesson was on Rom. 2, I
had access to whatever my library contained on
seems good to him.
this scripture and the subjects suggested by it, and
"PASTOR" RUSSELL.
also the valuable articles clipped from papers. And
In response to some questions and caveats which I spared no pains to cull the best from these,
we have received, we take the liberty of publishing never satisfied with any incident which did not
a private letter from a prominent minister and clearly illustrate.
One can make common cabi
"In reply to nets, by using high paste board boxes,
editor in New York, as follows:
large mayour inquiry of July 2, I would say that practi nila envelopes, and open library shelves.
The blessings to others from my writings are
cally all of the publicity that Pastor Russell re
ceives is in return for cash expenditure. We know manifestly from Gbd. I never had a full common
of no paper that gives any space to his sermons school education, nor any training in literature.
The success of The Illustrator, in competition
except in its advertising columns, and presumably
denominational helps, edited by talented
at regular rates. Possibly the country papers take with
the stuff as plate matter from some 'syndicate, but men, and the survival of my books, where hun
dreds of books from able writers have gone down,
even so we believe that With Russell it is a busi
He is a very skilful user of pub I ascribe to four things.
ness matter.
1.
God made me willing to be simple rather
licity methods. No one would think of him as a
prominent pastor in New York and I do not think than profound.
2. Prominence was given to the practical and
he is 'fellowshipped' by the ministry. The news
clipping which alludes to him as a guerilla spiritual rather than to the theological and histori
lost out? W. L. T., Ohio.
Filled with the Spirit seems more frequently to
mean to have his abiding presence as the undis
puted occupant of the soul. It sometimes means
to be overwhelmed and have all our human (pow
Which of these
ers submerged, as it were, in him.
meanings applies may be determined by a general
study of the passage where the expression occurs.
Evidently you use it only in the latter meaning;
and in that sense no man can remain constantly
filled with the Spirit. Experience as well' as
scripture teach us that a man could not get the
necessary seasoning of his powers, and that his feet
would not touch the earth enough for him to be
practical if he were always filled in the latter
sense ; yet it is the privilege and duty of all Chris
tians to be filled in the former sense, constantly.
It enhances our usefulness and refreshes our souls
for us so to approach God in prayer that he may
some measure
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One of the misrepresentations of me was my pic
ture in a sitting posture with the Bible in one
hand and a pair of scissors in the other, cutting
the Book to pieces. The one who sketched the pic
ture and wrote the slurring article, had 'sent a
manuscript to the Word and Work to be printed in
a tract, and when it
appeared a sentence was cut
out of it. He "had seen" the omission and had
"supposed" that I took out the extract, whereas
I was miles away, and never saw his article. We
are all too
prone to see and suppose. Acts 21 :29.
It has been a joy to me to have very many of my
articles printed in tracts, in editions of one thou
sand to twenty thousand at a time. And then the
nearly a score of books that were written .one af
ter another. Think of living for weeks in close
fellowship with D. L. Moody, Geo. Mueller,

Jerry
McAuley, and Madame Guyon, and of sending out
to .girdle the world, a Spirit-scente'd record of the

life of each of these great worthies.
Many years ago my father said to me, "Madame
Guyon's experience is the richest ever put upon
paper." Again and again I tried to obtain her
autobiography, or her life by Fenelon, but failed.
I prayed, "Lord, when I am
ready for Madame
Guyon's Autobiography send it to me." Years
went by and on Apr! 9, 1898, while in the home
of Pastor W. D. Fowler, he
brought the two vol
umes to me.
After reading a few pages the de
sire possessed me to condense the story for
busy
men and women.
The desire was from the Spirit.
Psa. 37:4. That night ere I slept I asked the
Lord to waken me with a text that would confirm
the desire and my first waking thought was,
"My
beloved is mine and I am his : He feedeth
among
the lilies." S. of S. 8 :16. I knew he would have
me condense the life of this
fragrant "lily of the
Valleys," that bloomed more than two hundred
years ago. S. of S. 2 rl.

paper
sizes up the movement very well. Hi's colporteurs cal ; and Bible references were given to every im
and his (printed sheets are very much in evidence, portant and unusual position taken.
3.
When dealing with a difficult text, or a
howeveT, in city and country. The Methodist Book
Then I inquired of the Lord about a publisher,
'Concern', New York, publishes a volume of lec subject where commentators disagreed, I never
tures intended to refute Russellism, entitled 'The gave the diverse opinions of half a dozen writers and Brother Knapp, of The Revivalist, was pre
and left the reader to decide what was true. T sented to me, though he had never published any
Millennial Dawn Heresy/ by E. L. Eaton."
have waited for hours over a single sentence in thing for me then, and when I wrote to him he
was delighted to publish the book.
So the Spirit
LOtE'S LEADINGS.
prayer with the Book, until I was sure what was
and the Word and the Providence were
and
mind
of
if
this
the
the
did
assurance
Brown.
Spirit,
Morrow
C.
agreed.
Abbie
I could go on and on but I forbear. How
not come I wrote nothing.
'Chapter VI.
glad
4. The articles were born of the Spirit through I am I yielded up the novel writing without a
LOVE LEADING IN WRITING.
bit of a struggle. Oh, yes, who stand
My first printed article was a love story accepted prayer. How constantly I prayed I did not real
trembling
at the entrance of the
gateway of self-sacrifice,
by a New York paper for which I received $5. ize, until I heard an evangelist sneaking from the
dare
to
in
for
I assure you after
step
This eo encouraged me that for perhaps two years text, "Pray without ceasing," 1 Thess. 5 ill, give
many years
But one as one illustration, how he was in my study one of .blessed experience, that the further
or more I continued writing love stories.
you' go on,
I
once and forever closed the
portal, the
day, soon after receiving the Holy Spirit, said, dav, when I was at the typewriter, hidden behind less
will
so
ever
desire to return.
He heard the click of the instru
niv high deskyou
"Lord, I will never write another love story
Halifax, Vt.
long as I live." Since my marriage I had never ment and then a silence and again a sentence

having

'

EVANGELISTIC

SULLIVAN, KENTUCKY.
We have just rolled in here from nearly a
1400-mile pull by the iron horse to help Bro. Jake
Wheeler, pastor at Rosebud Church, near Sullivan.
Bro. Wheeler is a fine fellow to help, and we have
had some glorious meetings together. We were to
begin here last (Saturday, but the folks at Redbird,
Mo., would not let us come away so soon, so we
staid with them over Sunday night giving them
twelve days. The Lord was truly with us there.
After a long, hard pull with the pastor, Bro. A.
P. Missey, and by' the help of the Lord, the way
began to open, and there were 24 souls at the al
tar for pardon or purity, Sunday night and every
one got through, eight of whom were converted
and 16 sanctified. We praise the Lord for the un
speakable riches of his grace. There were 51 pro
fessions in all during the twelve days; quite a
goodly number united with the Methodist Church
and some went to the Baptist. A number of the
Baptist people got sanctified.
We hope for a good meeting here at Sullivan.
Pray for us. Your brother,
B. L. Patterson.

REDBIRD, MISSOURI.
Permit me to say that we have just closed one
of the greatest meetings ever held in Gasconade
county. Eev. B. L. Patterson, of Henderson, Ky.,
did the preaching and being full of the Holy
Ghost he preached with power, and the fire be
gan to fall from the very first service.
We began the meeting on the night of the 15th
of October, and continued up till the 27th; the
Lord gave us thirty-four conversions and twenty
sanctifications. All glory.be to his precious name.
I might say that at the beginning there was much
opposition against the doctrine of sanetification as
a second definite
work, but bless God, some of
those that opposed it the strongest were among
those who got the blessing'. Another thing worthy
of notice was, that the Baptists and some of the
Campbellites stood by us during the meeting and
a number of the Baptists were sanctified, and
the greatest unity prevailed throughout the entire

meeting.
There was one important factor in the meetings
that I would like to mention, and that is, that the
church had been in constant prayer for several
months for this meeting- and God heard and ans

May God bless Bro. Patterson, that
shun to declare the whole counsel
Yours saved and sanctified,
A. P. Missey, P. C.

wered prayer.

he may
of God.
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never

meet
Sufficing to say, it was one of the greatest
an oath, nor
heard
never
We
lives.
our
of
We recently closed a meeting at Houston, Mo., ings
over two weeks.
the county seat of Texas county. The meeting was a pistol shot during our stay of
souls prayed through to_ definite
Some
and
M.
E.
Church
a union
the
between
eighty-five
meeting
citi
the M. E. Church, South, of that place. The power victory; among the number were the leading
finan
of the Lord was manifested in the services from zens of the country, influentially as well as
At the close of the meeting, the P. E.
the beginning to the end. There were thirty-four cially.
M. E.
an
conversions, twenty-five additions to the various Bro. Hogard, came and organized
and
churches, and quite a number of believers entered Church, 'South, with some forty members,
into the experience of perfect love. The pastors of they are planning to build a nice church at once.
the Methodist churches in this town, Rev. F. L. We never met a finer class of people, and_ they re
Loveless, and Rev. Del Longrean, are two faithful membered us with a well-rounded offering, and

HOUSTON, MISSOURI.

of God.

men

These

are

men

who neither shake

use

DIBOLL, TEXAS.
We have been very busy in the Lord's vineyard.
We held a meeting at Deport, Texas, with Bro.
Allio Irick and wife in a tent. Deport is in the
rich cotton district of Texas and thousands of
bales of cotton had been ginned there during the
season.
The meeting did not have the real break
we had so desired, but was a
good meeting; hin
drances and objections to holiness were removed
and the way paved for a great revival.
They
want us back for a camp next summer.
Our next meeting was at Keltys, Tex. Bro. Joe
Beard, a blessedly sanctified man and one that
everybody ha3 confidence in, called us for the meet
ing. We were kindly entertained in their home.
Keltys is in the piney woods ; a great sawmill and
planing mill is there which supplies work for
The meeting was in the M. E. Church,
many.
South ; Bro. Rider is the pastor. He and his fam
ily came to the services and took an active part in
the meeting.
God bless Bro. Rider. We appre
ciate his services in the meeting, also the use of his
church.
We are now at Diboll, Texas, where we opened
last night with a large, attentive crowd. We are
expecting victory. We go next to our Assembly at
Hamlin, Texas, then to Ohanute, Kansas, for
some
meetings. This has been a great year of
victory and our faith is looking up. God bless
The Herald. It is a grand paper. In him,
John & Grace Roberts.
Home address, Pilot Point, Tex.
'

It has been some time since we have reported
'Sunday, October 23rd, we closed one of the
most successful meetings ever held in the Peo through your columns, but have been in labors
ple's Mission here. We had Evangelist E. E. more abundant, for the Master.
Since writing last, we have conducted four re
Mieras, of Grand Rapids, Mich., in charge of the
services for two weeks. The power of God was vivals. The first, near Liletown, Ky., in M. E.
with us from the first service. There were souls Church, South, with Bro. Emery
Penny-cuff, as
saved, backsliders reclaimed and believers sanc pastor. The Lord certainly gave us a gracious
revival here. It was the ripest field for holiness
tified.
It seemed that a tidal wave of salvation swept we have found anywhere in this country. There
On

the people and some of the worst of sinners
felt their need of the Savior and sought him and
found pardon. It was a time of rejoicing for the
saints, manv of them shouting and singing- and
praising' God. The attendance was large and was
on the increase from the opening" meeting. Brother
Mieras preached with power and there were no ser
vices but what showed that a real work for God
In addition to being' a
had been accomplished.
preacher with a strong-, forcible and convincing de
livery, Bro. Mieras is a soloist whose message in
son? was used in a wonderful way by the Spirit.
over

Pueblo will

remember for

a

long

time

call to return next year.

Bro. Preston Roberts

.

HORSE CAVE, KENTUCKY.

PUEBLO, COLORADO.

a

quiver at a high standard of religion. Neither was with us in both of the meetings referred to,
do they shudder at the preaching of the experience and God used him to bless the hearts of those
of perfect love, but they stood behind us faithfully, who heard him.
and shouted "amen," while we pointed believers to
Wife and I went next to Thurlow, Ky., where
a life of perfect
Not as many professions
we had a good meeting.
victory "hid with Christ."
Bro. A. A. Myrick, of Calvert City, Ky., had as we would liked to have seen, but some very
charge of the singing. He led a large choir of bright ones.
We closed a meeting at Cosby 'Chapel, some ten
seventy-five voices, and an orchestra including four
wind instruments and a piano. His personal work miles from Horse Cave, Ky., Sunday night.
It
was very effective and his solos melted the hearts was a
great success. There hadn't been a revival
of the people causing many to come to the altar of in the church for years.
Fifty-five professions,
and oh, how they shouted the praises of God. It
prayer.
Bro. Myrick secured six new subscribers to The was an old-fashioned revival. Bro. McOonnell, the
Herald. We always try to press the claims of
pastor, stood by us nobly.
The Herald wherever it is expedient, for we are
We are resting now a few days.
Begin Nov.
sure that it is one of the very best and most
spir 1st at TJno, some five miles from Horse Cave, Ky.
itual papers published.
j. C. MoPheeters.
Let all The Herald family pray that God may
nor

were

forty

jority
stood

or

more

of those

by

us

professions,

and

quite

a

ma

sanctifications. The people
nobly and invited us to return next
were

3'ear. God bless them.
From there we went to Sulphur
Well, Ky.,
which is considered by people all over the
to be one of the most wicked places in the state. It
had been the custom of the people for twenty
years to gather by the thousand on the third Sun
day of August and spend the day in drinking,
cursing, and shooting, to such an extent that peo
ple's lives were endangered, a few bavin o- been

these killed.

country'

us

souls,

to the salvation of souls.
Yours for lost
Ernest & Janie Roberts.

HIGOINSVILLE, MISSOURI.
For thirteen years a layman by the name of H.
Luttrell, who lived near Higginsville, Mo., prayed
that a holiness preacher might be sent to his neigh
borhood to preach holiness. His prayer was ans
wered, and a Free Methodist preacher felt led to
go there and open up a revival meeting along the

line of holiness.
Brother Luttrell recognized him as tiie provi
dential man, and the one for whom he had prayed,
and so long waited. He co-operated with him in
every way, himself being a man of marked piety.
There was very strong opposition to the work, but
God greatly blessed it, and a good
many were con
verted and sanctified. That was ten years
ago,
and every year since then, up to the last two
a holiness
meeting has been held in that neighbor
hood.
Before Brother Luttrell was called to his heav
enly home, he left money for the purchase of a
tent, in which holiness meetings should be held, in
his old home neighborhood. The tent was pur
chased, but until this fall, no meeting was held in
it.
Mrs. W. R. Corser, one of Brother Luttrell's
daughters, upon whom his mantle seems to have
fallen, and her husband, had felt for some time
that the work which was started in answer to
Brother Luttrell's prayers, should be carried on.
Hence, they invited us to hold a meeting- in the
tent. It was some months before we could find an
open date for them, and feel clear that the Lord
would have us labor with them.
By and by we felt clearly led to go to them.
October 6, we opened the
battle, and continued it
over October 20.
The work was slow in starting,
and the first week the weather was so
disagreeable
that the meeting was rained out three
nights. Then
the weather cleared, and the crowds
came.
The
Lord poured out his
Spirit, and the work of salva
tion began.
The first one to be sanctified was
Brother Corser.
Then his two little daughters
were converted.
Afterward others were converted
and sanctified, a
goodly number in all, the work of
salvation continuing
up to the very close of the

years'

"

meeting

It

ot Brother

was cause

for

gratitude, that

so

many

Luttrell's children and grandchildren

converted and sanctified,
among all the rest
reached. Trulv the work that
ky so near to hi.
heart goes on, though he has been called
to hi* re
ward.
were

We found royal entertainment in
the home of
Brother and Sister Corser. and
enjoyed delightful
Umshan fellowship with them. Thev
are two of

However, we stretched our old gospel tent in the the
hle9*ed meetings, and the paints here will not for
choicest spirits we have ever met. She ha�
(where the devil had had full swav for
grove
in
brother
throne
their
before
the
hold
our
to
get
enjoyed the blessing of holiness for about ten
and begun preaching unto them
years)
Alva
M.
Holbrook.
Jesus
prayers.
years, and it was a great delight to her heart that
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her husband entered into that grace. Before he
was sanctified, he lived snch an
exemplary Chris
tian life, that if he had not told us he did not en
joy that blessing, we would have taken him to be
a sanctified man.
The work accomplished in this
meeting, greatly
rejoiced the hearts of the Christian people there,
and we believe it is only the
beginning of what
the Lord will accomplish there in the future. They
have started a weekly holiness meeting, and we
are invited to hold another revival in the same
tent
and on the same grounds, and God willing, we
propose to accept the invitation.
J. L. Glascock.

ALICETON CAMP MEETING.
It has been the privilege and pleasure of this
scribe, to attend eleven consecutive gatherings
out of thirteen held at the above named place,

where Bros. Morrison, Bud Robinson, Huff, Glas
cock, and many other eminent divines have so
faithfully and forcibly proclaimed the gospel in
the past, but this year has been the most successful
in the history of the camp. Rev. Jeseph Hogg, of
Wichita, Kansas, and Rev. E. K. Pike, of Taylorsville, Ky., did the preaching. Rev. Andrew John
the singing, aided by Miss Rose
son, Jr., led
Yowell, of Hustonville, Ky., who also presided at
the organ. Rev. Hogg preached with power under
the Spirit, which sent pungent conviction to themost obdurate hearts; while a halo of exultant joy
lit up the faces of the redeemed, and bloodwashed saints of the Lord. Suffice it to say, his
presentation of the scriptural truths were so
analytical, and logical in deduction, as to capture
both saint and sinner at every assembly.
Rev. Pike came in as his co-worker, in a most
marvelous way which gave sin no place to hide.
The two dovetailed their work in such a way that
discrepancy had no room for entrance. Brother
Pike is very much beloved by the people of this
camp. He was one of its founders, who along with
Rev. J. C. J ohnson and wife, who have been lead
ing the embattled host to victory in most all the
years of her past history. The time had now ar
rived when God in his own good way rifted the
lowering clouds, and let the effulgence of his glory
radiate the hearts of his sainted host. Bev. An
drew Johnson did good work for the time he was
engaged. Miss Rose Yowell did the best service
of her life, both at the organ and altar work. She
climbs higher in the spiritual realm as the years
come and go, and her presence is a delight to all
who know her.
The Aliceton camp is well located. It is situa
ted on the L. & K. railroad midway between Leb
anon and Junction 'City, in the border of the bluegrass 'belt of Central Kentucky, and lies at the base
of the Muldraugh chain of knobs which stretch
across the state; and is accessible by gravel roads
from all cardinal points. It is well supplied with
plenty of pure water, and dense shade, all of which
are indispensable auxiliaries, to a well regulated
camp. This camp betokens a bright future, for a
great storm center in the horizon of camps.
'C. B. Cregor.
"

Louisville, Ky., general delivery.

House. While the poor holiness evangelists from
a financial standpoint, come in last and have to
work for small remuneration, yet some aggressive
up-to-date holiness camps are now beginning to
pay their evangelists more. This is absolutely just
and indispensable. $200 now wouldn't go much
further in defraying the actual expenses of the
necessities of life, under these new conditions, than
$100 would when the great holiness camps were
first organized. The intelligent, wide-awake, con
secrated camp meeting committees are seeing and
recognizing this* fact and are feeling that the
evangelistic laborer is worthy of his hire. The ho
liness people, while they are not able as a rule to
give enormous sums, are nevertheless the most lib
occasionally happens in a real, red-hot, single- eral people in the world according to their limited
handed, carefully-culled church revival, how much means and are determined to keep their represen
more is it
likely to occur in a big mammoth un tative men in the field fighting the armageddon of
ion meeting where there is no mourner's bench the Lord.
thrown across the crowded highway, where there is
"I had rather be the least of them
no spiritual "custom house" of inquiry to greet
Who are the Lord's alone,
the welcome immigrant at the gateway of the
Than wear a royal diadem,
church militant?
And sit upon a throne."
In any large meeting, made up of all kinds of
The meeting with Rev. T. J. Adams starts off
religious denominations representing divers and
different views on the plan of salvation, it is very well. Pray for us. Yours in Christ,
difficult to know just how to "draw the net," to ex
Andrew Johnson.
tend the invitation, to make the proposition, and
especially how to instruct and to induce the sin BUD ROBINSON IS DELIGHTED WITH IT.
I want to say to the readers of The Herald
how to get him saved
ner to repent and believe
after he has come forward for prayer. The mes that I have just read a book by Fred Cope, pub
sage has been given, conviction has taken hold, the lished by The Pentecostal Publishing Company,
will has yielded, the penitent has responded and the title of which is "Tarry." I had heard of it
presented himself at the door of mercy. Now the and wanted to see it and read it, but had not done
psychical moment has been reached, the climax of so until the last two weeks. It is one of the most
the occasion has come. The penitent will either be wonderful and helpful books that I ever read. I
helped or hindered, received, or deceived, regen did not know that any man on earth could come
erated or degenerated. The need at this crisis is as near writing everything on earth that I believe,
time and truth. Time for the sinner to pray, to as is found in this book. If I had sat down and
repent, to count the cost, to make up his mind, to dictated the book to Brother Cope, he could not
go to the bottom, to fully surrender. Truth to have written a book that could come nearer of
dispel error, to instruct the sinner how to receive being just what I believe. I agree with every state
Christ as his personal Savior, not with a mere ment in the book; it is worth its weight in gold,
historical, head faith that he is the Savior of the and should be read by every Christian in the
world in a general sense but a special, appropri United States, especially by preachers and Chris
ating, heart act of faith which receives the prof tian workers. Now reader, stop everything else
fered mercy and trusts the blood to save just now. and send to The Pentecostal Publishing 'Company,
Truth to inform the penitent that after he has at Louisville, Ky., and have them send you the
truly repented and cordially believed he must hold book by next mail. Let me make this offer : If you
steady, cling to the promise, wait upon God and will send and get the book and read it prayerfully,
expect the assurance at any moment until the and are not pleased with it, send it to me and
Spirit witnesses to the blood and tells him he is I will refund you the money. Isn't that fair?
born of God. When the indubitable intelligence of Well all right, send for the book and go to read
'his divine acceptance is consciously received, when ing it and get fat before Christmas.
his soul's salvation is divinely attested by the Holy
Bud Robinson.
Spirit crying, "Abba Father," then "'tis done, the
Special prices in quantities of any of the book
great transaction's done" a child is born into the
of God, a new name is written upon a lets advertised on page 16.

There are so many who stop short and settle down
unsaved and unsatisfied having the form of god
liness without the power. The formalities and ex
ternalities of ritualistic religion are frequently
substituted for the realities and finalities of Chris
tianity. Caught by the glitter of imposing cere
monies and pleased with the offer of an easy way
and desiring to hold to the world and cling to the
cross at the same time, multitudes have made a
profession without having the real possession.
This has been a world-wide, an age-long, a "time
immemorial" mistake.
Hence the need of the
greatest care and caution at this particular point
especially in these popular evangelistic campaigns.
For if this substitution of profession for possession
�

�

�

kingdom

new heart and also inscribed upon the Lamb's book
of life. Such an one is not a "pervert" or a "sub
vert" but a real, true convert.
This new-born babe in Christ must be fed on
the sincere milk of the word, nourished and
brought up in the most holy faith, instructed in
the way of the Lord more perfectly and induced
to leave the principles of the doctrine of Christ
and go on to perfection, persuaded to tarry in the
"upper room" for the promised purifying baptism
with the Holy Ghost, and then sent forth to as
sist in the spiritualization of the church and the
evangelization of the world.
There is another remarkable feature of the big
Billy Sunday revival the financial feature. He
received $13,000 as an offering for his services.
The collection, taken on the last Sabbath of the
meeting, fell in showers of silver and ran in
streams of gold and piled up in banks of checks
and greenback. The collections of Talmage,
Moody and Sam Jones were small and insignifi
these twentieth centurv
cant in comparison to
Billy Sunday offerings. This is ,a day and age of
big things. There is a new regime now on in
all the various realms of human activity. In 1860
the entire country was only worth 16 billions of
Now its estimated worth is about 140
dollars.
billions. The price of wages has of late years in
creased, the cost of living has increased, the salar
ies of professional and efficient men have in

EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO.
The great Billy Sunday revival meeting which
has been in progress in this city for the past six
weeks closed last Sabbath. From all accounts and
from what visible results are now in evidence,
there must have been a "sound of a going in the
tops of the mulberry trees" and a "rattling of the
dry bones" in the Ohio River Valley.
There were over six thousand converts reported,
ranging from those in the freshness of life's dewy
morn to those in the dotage of life's dusky eve.
Out of this vast number of professions there were
doubtless some genuine cases of real salvation.
While many carried away for the time on the
high tide of an enthusiastic and popular evangel
ism, made good resolutions, signed a card, "hit the
trail" and joined a church supposing that was all
that was necessary. No earnest, honest effort,
though it be but a feeble effort toward salvation,
is to be ignored or condemned. Anything in the
world to start a person provided he continues creased. The President's salary has been increas
ed from $50,000 to $75,000 per year, plus $200,searching and seeking until he actually experience?
salvation. But just here is where the danger lies. 000 for incidental expenditures at the White
�

.
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Blessing to Homes
Circulating the Scripture
Handsome Profit
We find after a thorough triad In most
every
Estate that our Scripture Mottoes sell
readily in
every community and in order to get our friends
Interested in this splendid work we offer to send
postpaid $5.00 worth of our prettiest and best

selling mottoes for $3.00
If you make an effort end fail to sell them and
wish bo return to us by mail in good condition
we will refund your money.
The assortment is
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20c
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follows:
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"
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"
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Our special
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.....
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time do a good work of getting the Scripture
into the homes. Send you order at once.
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EDITORIAL

RELIGION IN POLITICS.
It is not uncommon for sCme small politician
who is not noted for intelligence, integrity, piety
or patriotism, or for any great service Tendered to
his country, to say in the course of his harangues
before the people, that "William Jennings
is a very good preacher, but when it comes to politics he is not a safe leader."
The small politician seems to forget that genuine piety, reverence for God and high ideals of
clean manhood, and clear-cut moral views are bv
no means objectionable to the intelligent citizenship of these United 'States. It is very generally
understood that Mr. Bryan's Christian integrity
along with his unequalled oratory and remarkable
magnetism, has done much to keeD him. before the
public through the passing years and to make him
a powerful and valuable asset in the moral and
political forces of the nation.

B?yan

=====

TURKEY FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER.
looks

.as

Bishop:

Mr. T. M. Qilmore

Rev. H. C. Morrison.

now

Dear

I beg that you turn to the second page of
this copy of The Herald and read the
twelfth Chapter of Eev. J. W. Harris' dis
cussion of Dr. Tillett's book against the Wesleyan doctrine of holiness. I find it impos
sible for me to believe that a group of Meth
odist 'Bishops could set aside Mr. Wesley's
great sermon on "Bin in Believers," for this
writing of Dr. Tillett's. There never has1 ap
peared in the history of controversy an at
tack upon John Wesley and his teachings,
from the pen of a Campbellite, or any other
opponent of Methodism, anything so far
fetched, utterly inexcusable and weak as this
criticism of Dr. Tillett's.

Company.)

Home Office, Clinton, S. C, who have charge
the advertising department of this paper.

if the Balkan States will

cer-

tainly have Turkey for Thanksgiving dinner. The
constant victory of the little allied states over the
troops of the Ottoman has been a surprise and a
joy to the intelligent Christian world. The brutal
butchery and cruelty of the Turks against Christian people form one of the darkest chapters of
modern history. It now looks as if, and certainly
is to be devoutly hoped, that Turkey will have no

:

There is such a demand for evangelistic sing+w
o^v;�
ers that our young men seeking an education, who
are gifted in song, are 'strongly tempted to quit
college before they have hardly begun, much less
completed their education. This hurrying unprepared into one's life work is a great mistake,
The misfortune is those thus hurried out into fiin
work do not fully appreciate their mistake until
:it is too late.
There are men of large gifts and industrious
,

�DT,

�

'

OT,

Then look how he handled the Atlantic City
gang. A former governor threatened to send the
militia down there and stop the lawlessness, but
Governor Wilson does not do things spectacularly.
He dug deep into the laws of the state and found
an old law which did the thing as effectively as did
David's stone and sling, do up Goliath. He took
away the sheriff's power in drawing a jury an
old law gave the right sent down an unbiased
Supreme Court Judge, a Jew by the way, and
Judge Kalish did the rest. The boss of Atlantic
City is on his way to State prison and a bunch
of other fellows are in dread of the same. The
gang power and the rum power and the bawdy
house power has got shattered and the other day
the people had the cleanest sweep elections Atlan
tic City ever had. All due to Governor Wilson !
Let us thank God such a man is on his way to the
White House.
�

�

My Dear Sir: Please read the following clip
ping' from the daily press: "Iceland has. no jails
no penitentiary; there is no
court, and only one
9
policeman. Not a drop of alcoholic liquor is made
^
on� attlt^e
on the island.
Its 78,000 people are total abstain^ T� 1 *, *
ff10n
since
will
not
ers,
they
permit any liquor to be imI
f
fte
mn
There
is
not
an illiterate
ported.
^V8
person on the
island, nor a child ten years old u�able to read.
7-"
The system of public schools is practically perfect.
W If
a
u7
^ ^
Much of the improvement is due to the abolition
ST7and tradi^
^-fiafluoned Presbyterian faith
of the liquor traffic and prohibition of all alcoholic
in
this
island
of
little
the
'beverages
compact
T
1
North."�Pittsburg Dispatch.
Slve a few of his utterances to show
*hfl
�e
on *ne essentials of the old Bible
One thing certain, prohibition does
prohibit in whfe,
s1�s
'old-tim� religion.
One of the most reIceland. Suppose we did not
manufacture, buy,
�
sell� &ive or drink a drop of intoxicants in old mar.kabIe addresses ever given to a theological

^Z,
7�ldef&lee\ W}
Zl
Spi?mlly'
^/jf1
'^TV 9�^^
^^r^?"^*^^�1^
�j Ifl^J^^^iTi*^?^
^
^�ff ^^3^^

g�j

'

.

.

.

,

.

,

for the next ten years. Do vou not beour poor houses and
prisons would be
largely vacant? Suppose the money now invested
in
manufacture of strong drink in Kentucky.
should be invested in shoes,
furniture, implements
and textile factories. Think of the tens of thousands of people it would give remunerative employment. How it would swell the population of
our cities, increase
trade, wipe out our disgrace
and bring general prosperity within our borders.
the money spent for strong drink in Kenthe mxt ten vears should be devoted to
of comfortable homes and first-class
hoolhouses ; think how comfortably we would be
f
hou&ed *� �w our
illiteracy would be swept
The peace, comfort and
happiness that
to the drinking men and their wives
children would be incalculable.
We suggest
�a* �e Pe0Ple nse UP and
sweep away the liquor
traflic amd trv
sobriety, for at least ten years.

Kentucky

l�we that

'?�PP�f
^7 ?r
t\e gilding

further influence or power in Europe. It will be
an outrage for any of the greater powers calling
THE RELIGIOUS SIDE OF PRESIDENT
themselves a Christian nation to interfere in sucb
ELECT WILSON.
a way as to prevent her complete humiliation, and
G. W. Eidout.
the absolute breaking up of her power in any
zone where she will have an opportunity to per
Living, as the writer does, in President-elect
secute Christians.
Wilson's Capital city, where I have
had
OUR SINGING EVANGELISTS.

On temor accusation can be pointed at him.
sided with
perance matters he has not of course,
the prohibition view of things, but he declared
himself for local option early in his career as Govwhich has
ernor, and on all temperance legislation
come before him, he has always refused to put his
signature to any bill which gave more license or
liberty to the liquor business. Several desperate
attempts were made to get through some bad legislation favoring the saloon business, but Governor
Wilson always listened to the temperance people,
to the church, to the ministers, and whilst he gave
the other side also a most respectful hearing, yet
he invariably decided matters favorably to the
temperance ipeople. Attempts were made also for
He absolutely re
open Sunday in New Jersey.
fused to give the least countenance to anything of
the kind. He stood square for the 'Christian Sab
bath and no Sunday sport crowd had the least
chance with Governor Wilson.
ion

habits who will apply themselves and make a suecess of their singing with but little education, but
they would have made a much larger success with
The young man preparing
a few years in college.
for a song leader ought not to confine himself to
the study of music, but ought to take a good
course in literature and study several branches of
science. The larger intellect will give him weight
and added power in his special field and make him
a
stronger, better man every way.
There is a large place in the field of evangelistic
singing for young men of the highest culture and
deepest piety. If you are called to publish and
promote the gospel in song, you are called to give
yourself the best and broadest possible qualification for this large and fruitful field of 'labor.
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t% ?5!?fle,
had
personal

on

7 him in 1910 before tlie

S?�,ina,r{

J
address

t

a

.�ral Theological Seminary.

v

he said some strong
things from
a few :
"An extraordinary op16 afforded
by the present day to the
church�to �e whole church�to
supply what societv 1S looking for, that is a clear standard of
a standard of
revaluation, a
�T7 �easurement,
�* re-assertment of men and affairs."
T5l'e �mgularity of the ministerial
profession it
seems to me is m this: In
any other
it
^ �a;
wlhl!� �iu.�te
.

,

Poi'^ty

fjSf

d'�

.

.

profession

mmci� that the men who

*9

�

just

something
expected of

a

follow it should
<,r know
something well; but it
minister that he should be some-

Ue

mg'

consistently make

slon

?ot m.ean
J,0
ttiat

impres.

.

.

^
�t

�

if ministers would more
�,
among men like the standard-bearers of God
they
would do the first
thing necessary to establish this
new guide and standard
for which the world is
1
say everv man who has
,
aaWed to demoralize
societv finds refuge and har
borage in some church, and so long .as the church
1flie.dluldl
harbors these men it cannot af

^Pf9

ff

�

^re

'

!�

frequent
standard for which IS^l ^
frequently K l^Z^T^l
society longs
two

an

he approaches that he is
ordinary run of men
I
^'oul'd be
sanctimonious, for

,�P'on everybody
some��y unlike the

1^7
aWlu^^

...

occasions, should make such

touch within the Governor's office in matinm is

men

Vh*

t

realize that
7~"

The church

<*��^*

ic^i-

to consort
city, and having also had repeated "pportuni
with the
th! members of* �
theconlmm^
j,.^� L'i
^*tcu opportuni- witn
church
If the
ties j
of hearing
him in public addresses^
both "at church
should un
imanimity
Princeton, where he was President of the TJniver T^SL
It f^7 �ckets
f 'f ? of, our
�
courts would no
sity, and in Trenton, I thought it might be a mat hi
fni?
Men are not afraid of
ter of real interest to the Methodist
the penal
penal^t/^'d^of
people
law but they are afraid of
the holiness people of the South, if I should writa
the accusing
\t u
^
acquaini;ances" "Tt
up our incoming President from a
religious, moral
to be'a matter of
and spiritual standpoint
has devoted himself to
~*'""luv "�jwus
First, Moral. President-elect Wilson has had he*
objecte auu mac
a
��U!lt6d � to
a
speak his mind without
splendid history morally. No fin^T^nf"�^7 7 Caf.
�Tidpic- fear 0f man or
any other fear except to transgress

this

�

:

Hi.

�

"and tfes^/th
ou4t

.

.

.

�

unw�orHly
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the law of God."

"It is the duty of the minister for the hour that it lasted1? If you mean to draw
judge other men with love, but without com young people by entertainment you have only one
so as to let no excuse for it 'and that is to follow up the enter
promise of moral standards
man escape from full
reckoning of his conduct. tainment with something that is not entertaining,
This is toe great a task for the
courage of most but which grips 'the heart like the touch of a hand.
ministers
but whether it is hard or easy, I dare say that there is some excuse for alluring
that is the moral obligation of the ministry."
persons to a place where good will be done them,
I heard the Governor in a
Sunday address be but I think it would be a good deal franker not to
fore the massed Sunday schools of Trenton, Oc allure them. I think it would be a great deal bet
tober 1911. In that address he struck from the ter to simply let them understand that that is a
shoulder. This was that notable address in which place where life is dispensed and if they want life
he criticised that silly song '"'Beautiful Isle of they must come to that place."
Somewhere." He said many good things, but I
Trenton, New Jersey.
shall cite just a few. "The only significant book
the only book that can have any possible sig
nificance as a test book in the Sunday school is
to

....

....

�

the Bible itself." "One of Dante's books is enti
tled "The Inferno," in other words it is entitled
"Hell." It is a picture of the life of the damn
ed.
It is the first time in literature it is
displayed that a man goes to hell of his own voli
tion and of his own character." "Every Sunday
school should be a place where the great book is
not only opened, is not only studied, is not only
revered, but is drunk of as if it were, a fountain of
"1 am sorry for the man who does not read
life."
the Bible every day." "There are great problems
before the American people
I should be
afraid to go forward if I did not believe that there
lay at the foundation of all our schooling and of
all our thought, this incomparable and unimpeach
able word of God." "If you will only give these lit
tle people the pure bread itself, you won't have
to ask some inexpert chemical analysist to tell
them how the bread is made up. There is no man
with insight enough to see how the bread of life
is made and I wish sometimes that we could strip
off those superficial explanations and get down to
those things that sustain our spirits." "Some of
the songs we sing are silly and meaningless
Why can't we sing the old psalms? Why can't
we take those immortal verses which have sung
the Spirit of God through generation after gener
ation.
Why do we have to concoct silly rhymes
of our own? I want to be frank. Where is that
Who
ridiculous rBeautiful Isle of Somewhere?'
has discovered it? Who has charted it? Where
is it? I don't want to float through vague seas
'I want to enter my protest
like that
We know where
against that sort of thing
these things are speakingf of heaven the whole
chart is laid 'down in Holy 'Scriptures, and any
man who chooses can go upon that voyage with
the knowledge that the haven is already discover
ed, the wind already abroad that will fill his sails
and carry him happily into it, and the Pilot 'on
..

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

.

THE HAND OF GOD.
Dear Herald Eeaders : We read in such scrip
tures as Isaiah 5:25 , 9 :12, 10 :4, and 14 :27, these
words : "But his hand is stretched out still."
Today as we look around us, we find the hand
of God stretched out to' every nation, kindred,
tongue and people; to every man in every avoca
tion and state of life, his hand is stretched out in
love, mercy and pity. To the poor sinner that is
down under the iron heel of the devil and sin, the
Lord stretches out his hand in pardoning love ; and
the Lord wants to take 'all the sin out of his heart
and put new life, and new hope, and new desires
into him, and put good clothes on his back and
something good to eat in his stomach, and a new
pair of shoes on his feet, and a new hat on hip
head, and lift up his head and put it among men,
and lift up his under lip and put it up where it
belongs, and get his nose up out of the mud and
dirt and put his nose in the air so that he can
smell that which is pure and holy, and clean and
good. In fact, the hand of the Lord is stretched
out to that fellow to make him a new man, with
a new life, and a new hold on the affairs of this
life and make his home new, and give him a new

....

....

family.
'Gipsy Smith tells about a little girl that slipped
up to him in a big crowd and slipped a little piece
of candy into his hand and said, "Oh sir, I want
you to have my candy." He looked down at the
little tot and said, frWhy baby, what do you want
me to have your candy for?"
"Oh," she said, "we
have got a new daddy at our house. You ought to
see daddy, he is a new daddy."
Gipsy Smith said
that one little incident paid him for all the hard
preaching that he had ever done in his life. Gip

....

....

�

�

board."
the Bible

"Give it to them
unadulterated,
explained, uncheapened, unaltered, then see it work
�

un

�

its wholesome work throughout the whole nation.
It is very difficult indeed for a boy or a man who
knows the IScripture ever to get away from it.
It haunts him like an old song, it follows him
like the memory of his mother; it reminds him
like the word of an old and revered teacher. It
forms part of the warp and woof of life."
In the heat of the campaign this fall Gov
aside to speak before the
ernor Wilson turned
First Presbyterian Church of this city, which was
holding its 200th Anniversary. He delivered what
TAon's Herald called a remarkable sermon. In
it was this sentence, "Always be afraid of the man
who is indifferent to his own success and certain
of the success' of the thing he represents. Stand
out of his way for he has behind him the hosts of
the

9
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Almighty."

And now one quotation more. Mr. Wilson said
this as President of Princeton University. It is
worthy of the widest publicity. (Let the reader
use his scissors 'and cut this out and put it in a
safe place for reference). Evidently the subject
"When
was, "The young people and the church."
we say that the way to get young people to the
church is to make the church interesting' I am
afraid that we too often mean that the way to do
Did you ever know
is to make it entertaining.
the theatre to be a successful means of governing
conduct? Did you ever know the most excellent
concert or series of concerts to be the means of
revolutionizing a life? Did you ever know anv
amount of entertainment to go farther than hold
�

sy Smith said that he stood there and could not

speak ; the little girl held on to his finger and said,
"ISir, you must see daddy;' he is a new daddy."
Well, that is the condition of every pooT sinner
the face of the whole earth. When he is born
Paul tells us in the letter to the Col. 1 :13,
that we have been delivered from the poweT of
darkness and translated into the kingdom of his
dear Son. Notice first, "delivered from," and sec
ond, "translated into." That is the beautiful pro
cess by which the Lord makes all regenerated peo
ple new ; such an experience is not possible to the
preacher that is preaching that there is no need of
the new birth, and teaching that we are in a new
and progressive age ; that we are born and reared
in a Christian land and a few years of training in
the Sunday schools, and a few years in the uni
versities is all that is needed to develop a fine
Christian character. But Jesus and Paul saw it
differently. Jesus said that "Ye must be born
again, or you cannot see the kingdom of God."
Paul �aid that we are "delivered from the power
of darkness," which is a life of sin and, "trans
planted into the kingdom of his dear Son/'
There is a change as truly as there is a differ
In John
ence between midnight and noonday.
8 :12, Christ said, "I am the light of the world :
he that followeth me shall not walk in darkness,
but shall have the light of life." After we receive
the light of life and go to walking, Christ said of
us, that "Ye are the light of the world;" and
after we burn, and sparkle and shine for awhile,
on

again,

�

he said, "Ye are the salt of the earth." After you
become salt and become so salty that everybody
that touches you will get 'salt all over them, he
said, 'Ye are a city that is set on a hill that can
not be hid." The hand of the Lord is stretched
out to every sinner on earth to put him in that
beautiful condition which will make him light,
and salt, and a city, and thank God we do be
come cities; that is, the
people that are full of
light and salt.
When I think of Nashville, Term., the only
thing that stands out in my mind is the Living
Water, and Brother MoClurkan's work. When I
think of Louisville, Ky., I never think of the brick
and mortar there, I think of The Pentecostal
Herald and the holiness people of that city.
When I think of Kansas City, it is not brick and
mortar, but The Herald of Holiness. When I
think of Wilmore, Ky., the town never enters my
mind a bit more than if it was not there; I only
think of Brother Morrison and the holiness school
and that is all that I see. When I think of 'Chi
cago I see The Christian Witness and Brother I.
G. Martin's big holiness church; and I hear old
Hicks say "Amen" out loud. May the richest
blessings rest upon old George Hicks, is my pray
er.
But the end is not yet.
Glory to God! I
think of Peniel, Texas, as a holiness center and
nothing more. I see Pasadena as the home now of
the Holiness University, and I see the wholly
sanctified people as the light of the world and as
the salt of the earth and as the city that is set on
the hill that cannot be hid. All of these rich bless
ings are just as free to all the world as the wind
that we breathe.
God's mercy is as free as his
wind, his salvation is as free as his sunshine 'and
his holiness is offered to us as freely as he offers
us the beautiful flowers that bloom on the moun
tain side. You never heard of the Lord ever
charging one dollar per dozen for roses; he offers
us eternal life as
freely as he offers us the water
from the spring that flows down the mountain
side. God's water is free but it is man that
puts
up the water works and says, "Three dollars per
month or no water, and if you don't pay it we will
cut you off." How different it is with the Lord.
He tries to give away everything in the universe
and the more he gives away the more he has left.
The more we charge for things the poorer we be
come.
A man may charge so high for what he has
that he really becomes a pauper and you
really
don't see him at 'ail; you just see the side of
greed
and the man is lost sight of in the transaction. A
man may cultivate
until
he becomes so big
charity
that you can see him clear across the United
or he can become so small that
you can't
find him with a microscope.
He is stingy, and
little, and craving, and grafting and piling up
things for what he calls "a rainy day." Poor lit
tle fellow, he is to be pitied, for we know that he
is already condemned ; but the more like the Lord
a man becomes, the wider
open will his hand be
to the other fellow.
The Lord said, "All day long have I stretched
out my hand to a disobedient and
gainsaying peo
ple," and we will do the same. I have helped
men that as far as I have been able to
see, had no
more appreciation of what I did than if the
gift
had been bestowed upon a mule. :So it is with the
Lord ; he piles up sunshine and rain,
spring and
summer, fall and winter, daylight and darkness,
light to work in and darkness to sleep in, and
flowers and fruit, bread and water, clothes and
homes, and comfort and life itself is his gift, and
men take all of this and use it
up and enjoy it
and for thanks they curse God to his face.
But the text said, "But his hand is stretched
out still." We hear him say, "Come unto me all

States^

ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest; take my yoke upon you and learn of me,
for I am meek and lowly in heart, and
ye shall
find rest unto your souls ; for my yoke is
easy and

my burden is light." But sad to see them going
the other way. We hear him say, "My hand is
stretched out still." 'Turn ye, turn ye, for why
will ye die ?" Turn and come this way ; here is
life. Stoip for there is death. See my hand is
stretched out still ; there is life for a look.

Meet

me

at

the Holiness Union

Louisville, Ky., April

29 to

May 4,

Convention,

1913.
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for
from my lips. I praise the Lord
for
the sunshine in my soul today and
My life isn't
what he means to me.

Letters From The

all sunshine, but when the load seems
he
heavy I tell my troubles to Jesus,
lifts my burden and I go rejoicing on
Praise his holy name. He

People

my way.

is

good

so

to

I have two chil

me.

dren and the desire of my heart is to

people, and when it does, it is

Olla, Louisiana.
glad to testify that I am
sweetly saved and sanctified, kept
from all sin, preserved in his keeping
Preached at Hollum yesterday, very
large attendance, good singing. Bas
ket dinner on the ground, good testi
mony meeting at the close of preach
ing. Many came for prayer. Return
ing home in the evening, went to
home church prayer meeting. Had a
fine service, the Lord was there in
power. Pray for me. W. P. Cupples.
I

am

I

I

am

lets

shall

Glory
not

country and

see

so

many

over

the

churches all

against God, against the doctrine that
saves the soul, against Christian life,
against holiness. They are Method
ists at that, claiming that holiness
preachers are out for popularity only.
Will repeat that my heart was sore
ly burdened, until I picked up The
Herald that

came

yesterda*y

and read

from C. F. Wimberly, "What is the
matter with Methodism?" and from C.
C. Cary, "The one business of preach
ing," and Bud Robinson's corner and
After reading from
John
these men, God lifted the weight from
my heart and gave me to understand
Paul.

from

that with such

men

as

these and oth

John L. Brasher, Owen
brothers, Johnson, Hills, J. H. Smith,
E. P. Ellyson, Will Huff, Bromley
ers,

such

as

and hundreds of others that are now
and are coming on, his work would j
not perish from the earth.
I

am

and the doctrine of holiness will be
accepted by nearly all of mankind.

May God speed the day.
the

his

to

do if

name.

What

he

can

will let him have his way
Task The Herald family

we

I
pray for my unsaved children.
have six and only two claim to be

The prayer of the righteous

saved.

availeth much.

Mary E. Whitson.
Columbia, S. C.
I

drop

you

The

and

are

you

a

Herald

not

I have not

few lines to let you
readers know that

forgotten of
given out on

me, and that
my

heavenly

journey, and am neither tired. I am
still fighting under the blood-stained
banner of King Emmanuel. For Je
sus is still my Savior, sanctifier, keep
I grow stronger and
stronger and am always happy and
ready to speak for Jesus. Glory to
er

and healer.

his

I

name.

don't hear

tucky much since I lost
Mary James, who

friend
for

me

in life.

glory of God

from Ken
my

did

good old
so

much

I feel that it is to the

Wherever

gospel of holin&ss is preached it
a lodgment in the hearts of the

�

to

tell the readers of

was anything in reading matter,
anything that would make the wajs
brighter for me to let her know. I

book, discipline and pencil, and

a

the

22nd of September I received a song
book, a box of paper and envelopes
and
I

a

so

pencil and some stamps, that
badly needed. It gave me a

stronger hold
all

things,

Pray for

on

God to trust him for

for he is

never

too

late.

and I will for you. Your
brother in Holy War against sin in

Jesus'

me

name,

George Smith.

State Prison.

the

defeat
but

clearer

a

Jefferson,

a

the

Texas.

Texas, through Arkansas
two splendid trains daily, with
through sleepers, chair cars and
parlor-cafe cars. Trains from

�

all parts of the Southeast make
direct connection at Memphis
with Cotton Belt Route trains
to

the

Write to

me

today
�

and

storm

ule, and send

and closed with

sea

the Southwest.

I will tell you exact fare
from your town, sched

meeting,

splen

you

association, three

did illustrated books of
farm facts about Arkan
sas and Texas.

good, clear sanctifications and several
reclaimed, some converted. The best
thing of all God ruled. The camp is

L. C. BARRY,
Traveling Pasienger Agent
83 Todd Building
Louisville, Ky.

good crowds and nine strong
bers added to

our

mem

in better condition than it has been in
I see victory for the
a long while.
people of God. Surely some one was
praying the prayer of faith for the
meeting, because every one who spoke
to

me

declared that there had

been such power

never

the camp since

on

1903 and 1904.

I

see

brighter future for Winn

a

camp than

in its life. We have
that will put forth an
effort to advance instead of kill the
I never had more power to
work.

trusty

a

ever

crew

speak with zeal and holy love than in
this meeting.
Hallelujah! I believe
we are out of the fog and
every soul
filled making for the center of the
I can lay
channel, heaven bound.

All year Tourist
Tickets also on

sale Daily to

cer-

tainpointsinTex90-day � limit.

a�.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

down my pen and shout glory over
the defeat of the devil. !I will preach

E. Church, White Springs,
and from there I go to
meetings. Pray for

Sunday

next

two

Yours,

me.

M. Dixon.

Maggie
?

A
I

am

earth, and
and

BY ONE MAN wtlh the FOLDING SAWING MACHINE.
It saws down trees. Folds like a pocket-knife. Saws any
kind of timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw
more timber with It than 2 men In
any other way, and
do it easier. Send for FREE illustrated
catalog No. A37,
showing Low Price and testimonials from thousands.
First order gets agency. Folding Sawing Machine Co.,
157.163 West Harrison Street :: Chicago, Illinois

Testimony.

strange

a

am

and

r

pilgrim

a

This Dainty Fancy Apron

on

stamped within

acquainted with grief

pattern ready

disappointment.

Much of my life
has been overwhelmed with trials, but
I feel that God holds my hand while
the tempests come and go. When the

coldly

Father and he binds

our

on

closely to himself. His
wonderful, above every name.
ize that I

am

not my

own

but

to.

bought

a

a dying world that he
is able
willing to save all who will come

him.

Sometimes I long

waiting
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Beautiful Sugar Shell Free.

Extra heavy quadruple silver
plate, handomely engraved and embossed in beautlfuls
Narcissus design, finished in the
popular
style' guaranteed for 10 years no
fr^nch,?rey
better silverware made. Sent
piepaid for only
lOoents. This special Introductory
advertising
offer good only 10 days.
HOUSEHOLD SILVERWARE CO.,
DEPT 32

depart this life

there.

over

EVERY WOMAN

valuable Embroidery Book FREE.
THE HAND EMBBOIDEB.T
G9-A Irrtng Pimm, Mew York

TOPEKA.KAN.
to

and be with the many loved
are

how fascinating

is.

is

I real

to tell

and

JL �3C

Hand Embroidered w��r7 75c
TO

us

name

P*�

beautiful

woman

embroidering-

us, we can con

more

a

to embroider

39c
gLtneEmbnidered^^.
knows
Every

*

world looks

fide in

price. There is nothing too
hard for God to do, and I would like

Christian five years, and have
never thought of turning back.
Two
years ago the dear Lord sanctified my
soul; since that time- as I rise in the
morning a praise ;to the Lord falls
been

of

purpose

outrode

we

struck

with

I want to say a few words for the
I am praising God for
dear Savior.
the peace I have in my soul. I have

The Cotton Belt Route is the
direct line from Memphis to

had set in to kill the camp out and
every precaution was carried out to

song

on

Arkansas
& Texas

meeting.
James Folsome, pastor of White
Springs M. E. Church, did some good
spiritual preaching. Others rendered
assistance in a telling way not to be
forgotten. The camp had run down
and interest was at a low ebb, few
people attended at the start. You
would hardly have known a camp
meeting was going on. The devil

or

told her I would like to have

Association

Rev.

Alabama for

there

�

Holineess

Winn

from Ohio and she said to

that if

�

�

has closed its seventh camp

at the M.

me

On the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays
of each month the fares are
and allow stop
extra low
overs free and 25 days time
via Cotton Belt Route to

Winn, Florida.
The

Low-

Fares!

and best wishes to
Your sister in
The Herald family.
Mrs. Will Gray.
Jesus' name.

The Herald what the Lord did for me.
A few weeks ago I received a letter
from a little girl twelve years of age

made to shout in my soul and

praise God this morning to know that
his work is being carried on and is
gaining ground daily. I believe some
day that all opposition will give way

finds

was

to

number.

around

I lodk

stay here. I write this for his
I was converted over forty

with us?

see

Cullman, Alabama.
This is Sunday morning, dark and
gloomy and no service in the commu
nity, spirit low, almost as gloomy as
the weather; not discouraged but bur
as

me

sanctified and cleansed from all sin.

J. C. Whitson.

dened

me

glory.

Pray for me and my unsaved
children. I hcupe to be in that great
can

for

years ago and three years ago I

God."

no man

the

and

earnestly

so

that God heard and answered prayer.
I am trying to glorify him while he

nearly eight months after. I am try
ing to live my religion. I want my
light to shine for God and holiness,

company that

church

the

preacher prayed

me, my

holy children. I praise God for ho
liness that is being preached over this
land of ours. I have been converted
nearly three years and was sanctified

man

and

iff

love

with

close

bear of the

friends

reader of The Herald and
enjoy the writings of Bro. Morrison
and Bud Robinson "and all of God's

no

I want to ask the prayers of
God's people for my husband and two
that
brothers
they may be saved.
May all of God's people pray one ear
I will
nest prayer for their salvation.

will.

a

good meetings and the
of God's people.
I have been sick for several months,
suffered a
great deal,
thought my
time had come to go up higher to
see my Savior face to face, but my

shield.

which

It has

bright testimonies

a

"without

have been since it

"Way of Life."

as a missionary in my home.
is
My whole desire and purpose in life
to keep in the center of God's holy

be used

great comfort to me, both in
sickness and health. It does me good

been

Alberta, Georgia.
am

called the

was

He is my way,
I know whereof I speak, so
my all.
bless his holy name and praise him
Mrs. C. H. Sebring
always.

I

it in

see

The Herald and

drag me away
holding to my

Redeemer; he is all and all to

M. A. Parker.

family.

impressed to write this hoping
print. I am a reader of

am

to

left in this mortal
no sin
frame of mine. All the demons of this

my

gave it up.

Alberta, Georgia

There is

hope and

never

person

a,

keeping in touch with his holy word.

world and hell cannot
from my Savior. I am

a

convinced for holiness that
I ask the prayers of

was

ever

to

side.

Lord's

the

on

am

known

never

who

The Herald

Selmer, Texas.
I

I >have

lost.

so

ones

While

who
we

100 Year Calendar

Free.

Boys, Girls, Listen! Send two stamps for mail
Ing calendar, also Catalogue of handsome
s&ry. Nothing to Bell. GOOD FAYTSend
tlculara.
Address M. S. I A.,
.

miums we are

stamp lor parIndian*

Indlanapolli,

pre

distributing.

BiNNSCO., Desk 98 Warren St.,

Columbus, Ohio.
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have many true friends here, yet I
get homesick for those who have quit
the walks of time.
May the Lord

help

'"lay aside

to

us

and

us

that

run

is

"What

every

so

TheV&ufh's
Companion

before us."

set
a

You can't do any better for the children
or for yourselves than to subscribe for

weight
easily beset
with patience the race

and the sin that doth

heaven

to

below,
And the angels

know my Redeem

er

could

do

nothing

more,

Than to fall

at his feet and the story
repeat,
And the Lover of sinners adore."
While the way seems long and
rugged, yet we praise the Lord that
we may have the
Holy Spirit to guide

The paper aims to develop in its readers all the
essentials to well-rounded manhood and woman

into all truth; while we are lonely
broken-hearted, he comforts and

us
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hood

and

keeps us as we climb the mountain
slope; while we are tempted and
tried, yet we find his grace sufficient
all times.

at

I

Pray for

for .your

Prayer.

Now while I seek

thy face,
pardoning grace;
And then thine image trace
Fill

with

me

-family

a

~

THE MAKING OF A DOCTOR.
William M. Polk. M.D.
THE MAKING OF A BUSINESS MAN,
Theodore N. Vail
President oi the Western Union Telegraph Company

week

How To Get
The Free Issues

Lord.

my

4*

only

Jennie Patterson.
Come from yon heights sublime,
Rule earth till end of time;
Seek me and make me thine,
Jesus

On hand of mine.

Every

May I thy

and sends this slip (or mentions this
publication) with $2.25 for the 52 issues
of The Companion for 1913 will deceive

new

subscriber who at

Serials and
250 Other Stories

Eight Stunning

The titles below indicate that this is one of the strongest groups of
serial stories ever offered to Companion readers :

THE STEAM-SHOVEL MAN, A Tale of the Panama Canal, Ralph D. Paine
ON MISERY GORE, A Story of the Maine Logging-Camps, Holman F. Day

cuts

once

out

power

feel,

love to hearts reveal,
While I alone shall steal

Thy

me

Still cheer

from thee stray,

me

on

THE WILDERNESS CASTAWAYS, A Tale of Hudson Bay, DillonWallace
SARAH BREWSTER'S RELATIVES, A Home Story,
Elia W. Peattie
THE COLONEL'S EXPERIMENT, A Story for Girls,
THE VISION. A Tale of Chicago Business Life,

AH the remaining issues for 1912, in
cluding the beautiful Holiday Numbers
.for Thanksgiving and Christmas.

Closer to thine.
Ne'er let

Men

THE MAKING OF A LAWYER,
Governor Harmon of Ohio
THE MAKING OF A MINISTER, Bishop Lawrence of Massachusetts
THE MAKING OF A SEAMAN.
Admiral A. T. Mahan, U. S. N.
THE MAKING OF A JOURNALIST.
Talcott Williams
THE MAKING OF AN INVENTOR,
Hudson Maxim

le^est Investment

me.

Mrs. Lucinda Bridwell.
A

Making of

A series of articles by men who have achieved something in the
world, and who point out some of the sign-posts
on the path to honorable success.

choose my changes and order my
plans so that when my journey is over
I may rest with him in that city not
made with hands, eternal in the heav
ens.

mental and moral.

physical,

The

the Lord to

want

�

my way;

The

Oh listen, while I pray
Till end of time.

quisite souvenir
readers.
The Herald's Introduction

one

To The

ever

An extra

making

a

sent

most

in the Canada Woods,

ex

escapes from

Companion

Frank Lillie Pollock

desperate situations,

luck and

pluck.

copy goes to every

gift subscription.

The Companion Window Transparency
and Calendar for 1913

�

Every new subscriber to The Youth's Companion for 1913 will receive as
gift this exquisite novelty� a Transparency to hang in the window or in front
a lamp.
Through it the light shines softly, illuminating the design
a

�

By John Paul.

Hunting

A. S. Pier

These serials will follow one another the year through, and be
accompanied by 250 other stories of wild adventure, hairbreadth

Then all the issues of The Youth's Com
panion from now until January, 1914
ji,
all for less than 4 cents a week

Sunday School Lessont

"

SON, A Story of St. Timothy's,"
THE TIMBER TREASURE, A Story of Luck and Pluck
HIS FATHER'S

Companion Window Transparency

and Calendar for 1913, the

Edith Delano
Gardner

a

of

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,

BOSTON, MASS.

�

figure of Autumn laden with fruits; and all around, wreathed in purple
ters of grapes and green foliage, is the circle of the months.

clus

FOR DECEMBER i, 1912.
The Lunatic

Boy.

If thou canst

"Jesus said unto him,
believe, all things are

possible

him

Golden Text.
to

�

that

believeth."

Mark 9:23.
The Statement.

the morning following the
transfiguration. Jesus and the three
It

the evil spirit to come out, while Sa
stands up stubbornly against
them. It is at the climax of this mor
tification that Jesus comes into their

tan

Mark 9:14-29.

midst, administers

points out the
spiritual failure.
and

The Secret of

was

disciples
mountain

came

to

a

down from the

glorious
neighboring community

the other nine disci
ples had been awaiting them. They
found public sympathy running high
over an afflicted child which had been
brought by his father in search of Je
where it

seems

Of course they came to his nine
disciples, with whom they had reason
to expect a sufficiency of the power of
Jesus to bring relief. But they were
sus.

disappointed. Indeed the nine disci
ples themselves seem to have been
disappointed; for they had wrought
miracles, equally as difficult, but here
they must meet with humiliating fail
We can imagine the pathos of
ure.
the situation, as these men go through
the usual .forms of invoking divine au
thority, while the heavens seem brass
above them, and vainly commanding

a

gracious rebuke,
avoiding

Spiritual

Power.

can come

cope with evil.

It takes

more

power

devils than others.
Power comes through prayer. Sur
are the teachings of Jesus. The high
to

cast

out

ing

some

is

an

incidental

result,

before the forces of evil.
Where The World Seeks

Jesus.

What the world knows of Jesus it
learns through his disciples.
They
are

his

epistles.

When he writes, he

writes upon us.
When the world
needs true comfort, when it wants
light, when it wants relief from its

burden

things

of sin, and hears that these
to Ibe found in Jesus, it

are

est

to his disciples and hopes to
find him there. If through want of
faith, occasioned
through lack of
prayer, we are unable to do the work

der of prayer, that which draws us
away from life's luxuries and even

the

order of power, that which pre
pares us for the more stubborn situa
tions, comes through the highest or

from

our

necessary bread.

It is not

the mere abstaining from bread which
enhances the value of our prayers, but
it is passionate, importunate prayer,
which pre-empts the 'emotions and
precludes appetite. A set and "formal
fast without extraordinary prayer may
have its hygienic value, and it may
chasten the natural forces of the flesh

into greater submission to the facul

comes

of

Christ, the world goes away into
dark, in disappointment. How
true it is that Jesus Christ is today
no longer at the mercy of his avowed
foes, but of his friends, his own famil
iar friends.

The prosperity of Zion is

not determined

of Home Pastime free
price of book 10c.

postpaid.

Regular

which

makes the servant of God indomitable

secret of

forth by noth
ing but by prayer and fasting." It
takes power to cast out devils or to

"This kind

ties of the soul; but it is that passion
ate, prevailing iprayer, to which fast

by the absence of

out

ward barriers, but by the Inward prep
aration of the church itself.
BOOK FREE
will write
card
us a
Everyone who
agreeing to read it and pass It along (If
yon think it worthy). We will send a copy

The Deaf Can

HEAR
distinctly every sound�even
whispers do not escape them
when they are properly as

sisted. Deafness is due to the^,
ear drums from some cause becoming
defective. I offer you the same hope
of hearing as you have of seeing from
the oculist who supplies glasses to help
your eyesight�for I apply the same
common sense principle in my method
of restoring hearing. The weakened orimpaired
parts must be reinforced by suitable devices to
supply what is lacking and necessary to hear.
Among the 390,000 people who have been restored
to perfect hearing there has been every condition
of deafness or defective hearing. No matter what
the cause or how long standing the case the testi
monials sent me show marvelous results.
'

^Common-Sense

^

Ear Drums

have restored to me my own hearing�that's
how I happened to discover the secret of their
success in my own desperate endeavors to be
relieved of my deafness after physicians had
_

repeatedly failed.

Common -Sense Ear Drums are made of a
soft, sensitized material, comfortable and safe
to wear. They are out of sight when
worn,
and easily adjusted by the wearer.
It is certainly worth your while to investigate. Before you send any money just drop
me a line.
I want to send you free of charge
my book on deafness and plenty of evidence
to prove to you that 1 am entirely
worthy of
your confidence. Why not write me today?
GEORGE H. WILSON, President
WILSON EAR DRUM CO., incorporated
Todd Building
Louisville. Kv.
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every

AMONG THE SCHOOLS.

night and day with tears"

one

incurs the vindictive hatred and bitter
opposition, not of those who, "for

CONTRIBUTED

Plain

getting those things which are behind
and reaching forth unto those things
which are before," but of those who
"make their ears heavy, and shut
their eyes; lest they see with their
and hear with their ears, and
understand with their hearts, and con

Preaching.

eyes,

E. C. Backus.

Really plain, aggressive preaching
is

unusual

very

and

vert, and be healed."

therefore very

unpopular with most church-going
people; but few of those who object
to

it show any evidence of

such hot rebellion.

One says it is because the preach
ing hour should be devoted to ex
plaining the Scriptures rather than to
the digging up and discussing of se
cret sins that too often brings a fur
tive glance to the eye and a guilty
flush

to the cheek of the old brother
in the front pew; yet, he knows that
the most ignorant member of his

church is in possession of truth upon
truth that has never been incorpora
into his character, and that be
a hypocritical exterior sin rears
its hideous head unretouked.
ted

neath

[Another says it is because

an

un

popular preacher can never build up
a church, and that to be popular he
must be the sottl of optimism, and
lead the people on only by masterful
portrayal of the grand and beautiful
in religion; yet, a little study would
him

convince

doubtless

any

that

every

has

time

come

through the faithful preaching of an
unholy, and a very

awful hell for the

observation

casual

would

to

prove

popular doctors of
usually the ones who fail

him that the most

the

day are
utterly to convince
they can well afford

the
to

world and take up the

The objections

that

people

lay down the
cross.

plain preaching
are well nigh numberless, but when
is
the truth
known, hardly any of
them

come

stead,

to

investigation will

invariably reveal

most

a

secret

spot that has been touched

zealously guarded

being
thrust.

What

preacher

In

from honest hearts.

careful

a

who

a

soar

sore

that is
a

is

the

into view

high

up in the realm of rhetoric and pass
out of

Men

sight again without landing.
to

run

wonderful

and fro

success

teaching with

that there is

no

devil, no hell successful be
people are anxious to have
the reliability of such doctrines prov
en to them, not that they are so loath
to attribute injustice and cruelty to
their God as they hypocritically pre
tend, and not that they are seeking to
become more helpful or holy, but be
cause they know that their lives are
evil,

cause

no

�

the

painfully

at

variance

with

Acknowledgment.
By S. H. Lovelace.

After two years out of the city, at
Trenton and Guthrie, we are back to
Louisville again. Guthrie is a grow

ing town, at the Grand R. R. Junc
tion, in Todd county, bordering on
the Tennessee line.

God's

word, and that unless plain scriptural
teachings can be explained away, they
stand approved candidates for banish
Hence
ment into outer darkness.
many go about seeking to allay their
hidden misgivings by prattling and
bleating their numberless pet theories,
wasting precious time and energy,
bridging hell and building imaginary
private Babels to the gates of heaven.
The preacher who feels constrained
to go forth with plain speech "to warn

It is

a

town

of

a

worthy population, and good church
and

es,

the

Methodist denomination

and all other denominations have

in

their membership, some of the very
"salt of the earth," and are true to
their pastors. Trenton is situated in
the

rich farming belt, eight
miles North of Guthrie, on the rail
road, in one of the finest communi
ties in Kentucky, and its people will
compare favorably with any town in
the state. The IMethodist parsonage
is there, which was erected during
the ministry of ,'Rev. D. S. Bowles,
who is held in perpetual affection by
the good people.
Out of that par
sonage, we moved, soon after the ad
journment of our recent conference
by constraint of the appointing pow
er.
The loving kindness of our peo
ple, and that of others, during the
two years of our living among them,
fixed the place in our hearts as one of
same

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
It's 22nd Year

Ideal Location

Long List of Successful

Modern Buildings

Co-Educational

Wall-Equipped Faculty

Spiritual Environments

Graduates
Low Sates

"INDUSTRY� THOROUGHNESS� SALVATION."
Id the famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the ma
jestic cliffs along the Kentucky Rdver. Surrounding scenery most picturesque
Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical Lit
erary, Scientific and Theological Courses.
Special advantages in Music, Art
and Expression. Careful attention paid to board.
Outdoor exercises fishing'
swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and basket ball.

This school has been able to combine (high intellectual attainment
with
deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same time
We seek in everything to put God first.
Unusually low rates.
OUB PURPOSE�To develop Christian
character, strong Intellect, robust
bodies.

These Facts Demand Your Consideration

Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

the sacred spots in our ministry, and
an oasis in life's pilgrimage.
It too,
has good houses of worship, and be
tween the different churches and their

pastors, there exists a beautiful fel
lowship. Their expressed love and

appreciation and regrets that
not remain longer, was like
from paradise, and it
our

peace upon

we
a

could

breath

still breathes

hearts, though we, be

many miles away.

al

against

then

boon

can

or

An

stop

ever

ping long enough to analyze their
feelings sufficiently to know just why
an applied gospel makes them rise in

real revival of

Asbury College

Trenton and Guthrie combined is
of the best appointments in the
Hopkinsville District, and the charge
one

to
be congratulated in the ap
pointment of 'Rev. A. D. Litchfield to

Music Con. and Science Hall.

Administration Bids.

Girl's
Minsnume.
Home.

�

Men's Hall.

A SAFE SCHOOL FOR
BOTH SEXES

(is

be their pastor, and he also is to be
congratulated. At the conference I
was read out
for 'Middletown
and

Anchorage, and was pleased, but, ow
ing to the very serious illness of the
mother of Rev. L. M. 'Russel, making
it Impossible for him to move, by the
proper authority, he was allowed to
remain, and I was passed on to Jeffer
son Street Church, where I 'spent one
of the happiest quadreniums of my
life in other days. We have no man

T&^hf^^Iy%t^f6'

as

a

PENIEL

UNIVERSITY,

Volume
Volume
Volume
Volume

he would have gone at once to
appointment had his way not been

obstructed by the sad accident that
But the people
to his mother.
at Middletown and Anchorage were
much ipleased to have him remain, and
could he have come to Jefferson St.
he would have received a cordial wel
come.

These

are

loyal people, and

has been

all that

a

our

re

pastor

TBS

1.

[Revelation,

2.

Hebre/ws-Jude.

3.

Btofoesiana-Philenion
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Volume 9.
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Godbey Is a well-known holiness
'^l.V
languages; has been around the
*ffi,sciH2a�' "Peaking
more than one hundred
.books; readsThis Bible fr^TU^??' ,an? �*� written
These volumes will ibe an
^
Greek daUytaxation and a help S
Dr.

several

w^1seW�i

*u.

I

ception

failed lo get roll credit

R. T. Williams, A. B, B. D., President.

�^��������OW NEW

loyal IMethodist preach

came

never

GODBEY'S COMMENTARIES

er, and

hi�

T�^logy. Commercial, Normal, Oratory, Music, Art,

WRITE FOR FREE
CATALOGUE.

in the conference who excells Brother

Russell

SCh�01 of

Our students who have gone to Eastern and
Northern Universities have
for all work done here.

PENTECOSTAL" PUBLISHING COMPANY

LOUISVILLE,

KY.

could wish, most kindly, most cordial,
and in the spirit of expressed purpose

JOIN THE

Pentecostal
Herald

PIANO CLUB

Announcement
=� Page
On

16.
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of co-operation with their pastor in
the work of God.
They made nice
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bill during the coming session
Congress. Preparations are being

etc. It is only ten days
since the invitations were sent so that
it is expected practically all will re

Hampshire,

quor

of

13

in the parsonage, and
Board has unanimously

made and plans laid to force the issue
in every possible way.
Experts are

ply favorably.

cheering welcome. We had
been in our new home only a few
days when, one evening after supper

bringing the arguments to meet the
opposition of the keen legal represen

In addition to favorable responses
from Governors, a number of State

tatives of the liquor forces, and at the
same time trained temperance work
ers in the States are busy with their

Anti-Saloon Leagues, various temper
ance
organizations and committees
have sent word that they will be rep
resented in the conference, which it is
expected will be one of the most no

improvements
Official

the

given

us a

army of the old and young made

an

delightful call. .Everybody
seemed happy, and the handshaking
and the smiling and the talking went
on for
a time, then
some
singing
which brought quiet. Then followed
a speech of welcome from the Sun
day school, then one from the Epworth League, and the leader of the
singing assured us that the choir
greeted us heartily and was ready to
aid us in their capacity. 'Now, a most

us

a

devout prayer is offered for the pas
family and the prosperity

tor and his

of the church, by

of the young

one

Then they all quietly disap
peared. But see! Those presents that
men.

brought keep

were

could I
serve

be

talking. How
delighted to
again.
on

than

other

this church

9

Electric Flashes from

Billy Sunday's

Dynamo.
'After all is said that
the saloon is the

can

said,

be

dirtiest, low-down,

rotten, degenerate, robbing institution
that exists this side of hell.
If you sleep with the dogs, you will
with the fleas
wake up next morning
'

on

you.

her soil with my blood.
The devil drives your auto if you
rent your houses to the booze seller
ill-fame

a

Twenty-seven per cent of the farm
ers' corn goes to the distiller; this
would buy the human family supper
postage stamp.

one

You trot four miles in the dance for
one
hug, eight miles for two; but
get one girl, marry her and monopo
lize it without

similar

the Senate where it has

been made the

special order for De

cember 16th.

In order to bring the matter more
prominently before the people of the
country and emphasize the need of

cerely

A

does old Russell. He has doped
that the world would come to an end
in 1914, tout he don't know beans
out

Jesus does not know,
how does old Russell. (Suppose God
thinks more of old Russellthan Jesus?
it.

Ask local agent for full information
regarding variable tour tickets.

Pullman

12:04 Noon

Edwin C. Dinwiddie.

yours,

line

from

line will be

car

or

found

a

new

honor roll.

Ar. 9:30 A. M.
Lv. Louisville
6:15 A. M. Ar, Chattanooga Lv. 9:45 P. M.

Lv. 5=10 P. M.
11:10 A. M. Ar. Atlanta
8:20 P. M. Ar. Jacksonville Lv. 7:40 A. M.
J. C. BEAM, A. G. P. A.,

the

name on

Montgomery's

What Every
One Needs

Dudley,
Pastures
Green," is a pretty story
with a fine spiritual significance.
In
this day of spoiled palates, but physi
cal and mental, unless a thing savot
of "tobasco," it suiteth not either
reader or publisher; so this quaint, un
worldly story strikes one as does a
violet found turning its heavenly pur
ple toward the sky from the edge of
the ditch
where
sluggish water
strives to flow." Montgomery Times.
Order
of
Mrs. Lulu M. Dudley,
Richburg, Ala. Price 50c, cloth bind
ing. Send sc for postage.

the Governors of the States setting
forth the urgency of united counsel
to

and action and

asking that the Gov
appoint official delegates to
meet with representatives of the va
rious temperance agencies to make an
aggressive campaign in the interest of
The

is

telephone service in the office

residence and it should be

Cumberland Telephone & Tele

graph Company.
[(Incorporated)

.Substitutes" is the title of
that

ought

to

interest

a new

is well written

delegates to represent their States.
Among the States whose Governors
have so replied are New York, Michi
gan, Kentucky, South Dakota, New

50c

postpaid.
�

You say
ductive of

good associates
good character.

No more

book

every pastor,

worker, mother and father. The book
by an able man. Price

invitatiqn and signi
to aippint official

fied their intention

Second Blessing Settled.

their

and

are

pro

Allow

us

or

Cumber

all outside points. Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the

�

"Popular Amusements

a

land telephone.
You have the best local service as
well as Lone Distance connections to

�

pate in this conference.
It is exceedingly gratifying to know
that several Governors have already

Louis, Mo.

St.

It is that of Mrs. Lulu
whose book, "Through

M.

Ar. 5:40 P.M.

St. Louis

Lv.

es

follows:

as

3:10 P.M.

GREEN.

PASTURES

sleeping

tablished Nov, 24th,

secular press:
"When the Fair opens in the exhibi
tion of
be
Alabama authors, will

ty between the Federal and State
Governments under our dual system
in this country, letters have been sent

to the

Tickets on sale daily.
Limit May 31st, 1913.

a

By Mrs. Lulu M. Dudley.

Because of the tremendous impor
this legislation to the States
and the preservation of a proper comi

responded

At

Southern Railway

conference held last Decem

THROUGH

tance of

bill.

held.

ever

destinations in the South and

Southeast via

3>

Congress, the National Anti-Saloon
League is calling a national confer
ence on this
subject to be held in
Washington beginning on December

the;

kind

ty-six national temperance, ecclesiasti
cal and civic organizations and com
ing from thirty-nine States. Very sin

influence and votes for it on the part
of Senators and Representatives in

16 and to continue at least three
four days.

of the

available

now

are

to

plained.

argument on this subject. Plainly
postpaid.

ex

10 cents,

D. E. McKenzie,

Dodd City, Texas.

to suggest some good books for your
children's associates. How about The

Herald every week?

much trotting.

so

The Bible says no one knows of the
second coming of Jesus, when it will
be; the angels do. not know, neither

If

your life.

If the church would vote right, we
would knock the saloon into hell be

fore breakfast. If there is any one in
the church here who votes for the

saloon, I'll skin you, tan your tough'
old hide and make chair bottoms of it.
The rumseller is worse than the
thief; the thief steals your money, the
saloon steals your health, money and

manhood..

religion is the
playhouse.
The Presbyterian Church teaches
final perseverance, the Baptist election,
A church without

devil's

the Campbellite water, and half of
their number going where there is
T. J. Adams.
not a drop.
#

National

in

tical, temperance and civic bodies are
asked to send delegations to partici

not.

on

ber, besides delegates officially ap
pointed by Governors of their com
monwealths, there were present and
participating representatives of twen

as

dance in the slums

is

than in society; the slums cover them
selves with clothes and society does

Not

well

blood

It

house.

I'd rather go to

about

table

(State Anti-Saloon
Leagues, the various Church Temper
ance Committees and other ecclesias

money.

and

early consideration of the bill in the
House and for its support there, as

ernors

I'll go to West Virginia and fight
saloons if I have to crimson and soak

and

Senators and .'Representatives to se
cure their active co-operation toward

INTER TOURIST FARES

Conference

on

APPALACHIAN

�

Dr. Geo. T.

Apple Orchards

Powell,

Lecturer,
Columbia University

The Orchard that marks

HE

RE

are

The temperance forces are deter
mined to do their utmost to secure
the enactment of the Kenyon-Sheppard, Webb-MoCumber interstate li

"Two

the words of two

a new

recognized

epoch

authorities

in the the

on

apple

apple

erly taken
their

if prop
of will net

trees

care

owner more

entire

acre

than

an

of com."

Prof. W.W.Richards.

Purdue

University

development of the South.

culture.

One deals with the

profits

to be made

from apple growing; the other tells in plain words what he thinks of the Appalachian Apple Orchards.
On the sunny slopes of the Blue Ridge Mountains, in Northeast Georgia, are the orchards that will make
history. They are being planted for, you. The immense profits of the commercial apple orchard; where two
trees earn more than an acre of corn, where one acre of orchard is worth more than 25 acres of corn; may be
yours and you

Not

can

a

secure

Mere

them

on

Plan,

easy terms.

But An

Orchard

Already

Well

Developed.

Fifteen thousand trees aire now growing and twenty thousand more are ready to go in the ground. Every advantage of
scientific care anid modern methods is given the trees arnd it stands right mow as the best developed orchard of its age
in the world.
Operated on the Unit co-operative plan, this orchard offers an investment oipontunity superior to amy other
industry. Every safeguard that business prudence coiuld suggest has been thrown around the interests of the Unit Owners.
You assume mo responsibility or risk; the Orchard Company relieves you of them.
Nothing has been left to chance.

6 Per cent Annual Interest is guarranteed while the orchard is coining into bearing

S7i Per

cent of the net

profits

are

paid

to the Unit Owners after it is

bearing.

full details
Our beautifully illustrated book containing Dr. Powell's full report and giving
of this splendid offer will be sent you if you want it ^T" Cut the coupon and send it today

APPALACHIAN APPLE ORCHARDS

Gentlemen: Please send me withou
further obligation on my part, your illus
trated book describing your Orchard In
�

vestment.

Name

Interstate

Liquor Shipment Legislation.

'

'

The location for an ex
tensive orchard develop
ment is an ideal one
there is no quettion about
its success.

APPALACHIAN APPLE ORCHARDS
1052 Candler Building

-

-

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Street No

Our
Dear

Boys and Girls

Boys

Girls:
I am giving you
wishes to be made for every
the week.
But wishes -do not
to anything unless we have the

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Will Put Money In Your Pocket.
Have been^
are absolutely as represented.
manufactured and sold for 34 years �Combine every im-i
proved hatching device with durability, ease of operation

amount

grit and determination to carry ithem out.
The first o,ne mentioned is ready feet to

A WISH FOR EVERY DAY.
for eager feet
errands of Jove to go;
Tuesday, I wish for a gentle voice,
With tone both soft and low;
Wednesday, I wish for �wiflling hands,
Dove's duties aid to do;
Thursday, I wish for open ears,
Wise words to listen to ;
Friday, I wish for a smiling face,
A brightener of home to toe;
Saturday, I wish for quickened eyes,
God's beauty ail to see;
Sunday, I wish for a tranquil heart,
That may to others joy import.

On

�The Child's Hour.
Dear Aunit Bettie:
I have been thinking
of writing to the Herald for so long and
have written several times, but somehow
or
other did not send them off.
Mama
takes the Herald and I do enjoy the Chil
dren's Page. We all think it is a fine pa
We have no Sunday school in this
per.
part of the world, and it is so lonely on
Sundays. We are going to move to Hud
son, La., this fall and then we can go to
Sunday school, and preaching every Sun
day. Don't you know I will enjoy it? I
have five brothers and two sisters living
and two sisters in heaven.
I help mama
all I can and when I get able I am goinig
to learn to milk and cut and make my own
dresses and cook
and do
general house
If papa needs me in the field, I
work.
hope to have a head level enough to put
on my sun bonnet and help him with will
ing! hands. With love and best wishes to
Aunt Bettie and the cousins, I will say
Mabell Hughen
good-night.
Arcadia, La.

Mabell, you are the kind of a girl the
world is looking
for; one who is not
afraid to wonk ait anything. Well, I want
to tell you there is airways a place for
such a girl or boy, so do not fear but
what you will find something to do when
It is so much
you get out in the world.
better to be a worker than a shirker, and
I see from .your program in this letter,
you are goinig to make your way, no mat
ter where you may be.

�
Dear Aunt Bettie:
letter to the Herald.
I
day, March 16?

This Is my second
Who has my [birth
was
thirteen.
Delia
Hiaigan, Mary Magdalene was the first one
to see the risen
Christ.
Avery Tlson,
George Washington was the first presi
dent of the United States. Leslie B&ssett,
Moses was 120 years old when he died
Now I will ask some questions.
Who
buried Saul's bones? How many days did
the waters prevail upon the earth?
Mj
school began the 7th of October
and I
was so gilad.
I would like to correspond
I will ask another
with Lois Crocker.

question

:

How

old

was

died?

Sarah when she
Eva Herndon.

Whitnell, Va.

�
Dear

Bettie:
Let me come into
I am going to school
your happy band.
now and am in .the 7th grade.
I am ten
years old and weigh 53 pounds. My teach
er Is
Miss Lena Walton and I like her
fine.
I
Papa is a Methodist preacher.
belong to the Methodist Church and go to
Sunday school every Sunday and to church
I have one brother and one pet hen
also.
and 44 chickens.
Vashti Cowart.
Garfield, Ga.
Aunt

Petaluma Incubators

Will last

a

life

^^�df^!���:

capacity-Froin $8.50 and $12.50 for 64 egg size to $52.00 for 504 egg size.
You Raise The Chicks You Hatch With Petaluma Brooders.
Write Now for Catalog telling how Poultry Raising is Money for You.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first let
ter to the Herald.
We do not take it but
of our neighbors does and she lets
us have it.
We enjoy reading the chil

one

If your Hardware Dealer don't handle send order to

dren's letters. I will be 14 years old Octoher. How many of the cousins have my
birthday. Would like to correspond with
all who have.
I have dark brown hair
and eyes and dank complexion and am five
feet, four inches tall. I live on a farm. I
have no sisters or brothers.
Bessie Marie Gowl.
(Lewis, Da.

PETALUMA INCUBATOR

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a givl
from the Keystone State join your
happr
band?
I am a Christian and belong to
the M. E. Church.
I was saved March 5,
1908.
The meeting was in charge of Mrs.
Lizzie Hartman Harper. During the holi
ness convention at
Reading, I was sanc
tified. Rev. Zuber and his son had
charge
of the singing and it
certainly was a bless
ing to hear them sing. The grove which
the Beading
Holiness Association
pur
chased for the camp meeting next
year,
borders my
home.
I wish
the cousins
would all come to see me in
my country
home.
I am seventeen years old.
Where
were the disciples first called
Christians?
Viola B. Kaehel.
Sinking Spring, Pa.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you adnrmit a
your happy cor
? This is my first letter to the HeraJld.
I do not go to school now hut last
year
I was in the 10th grade.
I go to Sunday
school whenever I can.
My father and

Bennettsville girl into

ner

dead, so I keep house for my
I am saved and sanctified.
]
all
the
suppose
cousins like the Bible.
It
is my favorite book.
I have one sister
and two brothers living and one sister
dead. Who has my birthday, January 26
I am eighteen years old and
weigh 11 r
I have dark hair and blue eyes.
pounds.
Who was the strongest man in the Bible i
Bennettsville, S. C.
Hettie Breeden.
are

step-father.

.

Hettie, we are glad to have a letter
from you.
I hope you will get to hear
Bro. Morrison preach while he is in
your
city. It is nice that you can be house
keeper for your step -farther.
I am
gilad

are a

you

losses

so

Christian,

foT you
much better.

can

bear your

Hello

Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
How
these fine fall days?
I thought
I would write a few lines to the Herald as
I have not written in some time.
I have
moved since I wrote
the last time, al
though I dii not move very far. We are
living at Greer, Fla., which is a small saw
mill town of only about 500
population.
Julia Henderson, "Purge me with
hyssop
find I shafld be clean; wash me and I shall
be Whiter than snow" is found In Psalm
51:7.
Sallie Wright, Maibt. 28:19, is the
are

you

answer to your question.
Blanche Wright,
Joseph was 17 yeans old when he was solid.
Anna Bale^ God is not
spoken of in the
book of Ruth. Where is the word "mail"
found in the Bible?
Where is the word
"addicted" found? I will be 22 years old
November 8.
Oranges will soon be ripe
and you must come and
help me eat them.

Your

nephew,
Greer, Pla.

Venoy,

Venioy A. Rice.

I were to telfl you I never saw an
orange
tree?
Perhaps some time I can come to
sunny Florida and enjoy the fine climate
with you.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am a Louisiana
boy
and go to the Glenimore
high school
I
am in the 8th grade.
Which of the cous
ins have my
birthday, January 6? I am
14 years old, have blue
eyes, dark hair
and am five feet, four Inches
.tall. As this
is my first letter, I will
off

ring

by asking

a question: Who was the
oldest man on
earth?
I would like to
exchange cards
with some of the cousins.
I hope to see
my letter In print
Bye,

Glenmore,

La.

Clair,

are

bye.

Clair Harris.

glad to have

you

boys

our corner.

we

not partial to the
girls, but they
gladly give you a chair every time

You must remember that

are

you come to see us.

Aunt Bettie:
I wrote you some
time ago, but have failed to see
my letter
in print.
I guess it found its
way to the
waste basket, but I will
try again
Mv
father is an M. E.
preacher, and went ten
miles away yesterday to preach.
He likes
the Herald and thinks It a
good paper
I am 11 years old, have dark
hair, blue
eyes and dark complexion.
I am in the
5th grade at school.
1 enjoy
going to
Sunday school very much and itry to have
good lessons. We have a new minister and
his name Is Hunt. We like him
fine Ann'
Bettie, come down and we will ride the
horses to water.

Render, Ky.
Fay, thanks for
think

I would

wish ,1 could he there to at
tend with you.
Who will be the preach
ers?
I do not know
any of the workers
you had last year.
I have a niece- living
in Meadville, Pa.
Do you live near there'
-h8>
.

Deoi- Aunt Bettie: Will
you let me Into
your circle?
I thought I would
join with
the cousins.
I iwill toe sixteen
years old
my birthday the 18th of
January. Have
any of the cousins my
birthday? If ithey
have I would like to receive a
card from
them and I will answer.
I � not
going
to school as it was out last
month.
I am
m ithe fifth
grade.
Papa and maima are

Christians.

I

ins' prayers.

am

too, and want the

cous

I have brown eyes and dark
There
were eleven
in our

complexion.
family but one is dead. This is my first
letter.
I will
answer Hannah
Ragam's
question. Paradise is a place of rest
Av
ery Tdson, the word iron is found seven
times in the
Bible.
In one
place, Job
41:^7, it reads, "He esteemeth iron as
straw."
,1
,had better quit
before
the
waste basket gets me.
Love to Aunt Bet
tie and ithe
cousins,
Lettie Ohanev.
Danville, Ala., Route 1.
Lettie, we are glad to have you join us;
also glad to know .that
you are a Christian
and can answer
questions from the Bible.
Dear Aunt Bettie
I thought I would
write to you as I have
never written ibeIlttJe gW e!l67en
old
with light hair, blue
eyes and light com
plexion. My birthday is 22nd of
Novem
ber.
I go to school
�very day that I can
and am m the

L^t' ,.i.TLa.

eighth grade.

My teacher's

name is Miss Virginia Lee
Milton. I win
ask a question. Which
verse in the Bible
contains every letter in the
alphabet ex-

we

are

You must toe quite
to be in the
eighth
so

young.

a

glad to have you.
studious little girl

grade when J
you

Dear Aunt Bettie:

2r�S?
fifteen
am

are
**
e

Will you let a tima
join your
yeans old.
Who has my birth

^

I have black hair
brown eyes and dark
complexion. I have
three brothers and no
sisters.
I teen
fatier and *>�a*rS. The
one
that will answer
miy question will receive
H0W man* times
L0Pd Wcur ln the BiM*?
With
M<J*tle
Mo9s

Invitation,

feel quite awkward

but

I

on

a

Heredity.
The author Unas made these sub

jects a life study. His very large
experience in lecturing to boys and
girls, young men and women, par
ents, teachers and ministers, with
eight years es a college teacher in
biology, have eminently fitted him
for writing a series of books pre
senting purity truths ln chaste,
clear, concise, practical and attrac
tive language.
PEBFECT MANHOOD
Revised,

enlarged and Illustrated.
First Edition sold over 60,oou
in three years.
Cloth 60c;

Paper 26c
PAGE OF CONTENTS.
CHAPTEBI.�How Inherited.
CHAPTEB
II.� How
Attained
and Maintained.
CHAPTEB III.�How Wrecked.
..CHAPTER IV.� How Regained.
CHAPTER V.�Practical Questions
Answered.

PERFECT

Toll

Mattie, I think you are a fine
gin to
keep house for your father and
brothers
of girls much older
than youreelf

Lots

do not know how to
do
the house.

Perhaps they

anythVarS
do not

BOYHOOD.

Cloth 40c; Paper 20c.
PAGE OF CONTENTS.

i.
n.
in.

Boys make

men.

Something boys want to know.
The story of life.
Perfect boys make perfect men

IV.

v.

Imperfect boys become imper
fect men.
How to live a pure life.
The Coming Knight.

VI.
VII.

Just from
the
what
boys from

press.
Contains
10 ,to 15
should
know and no more.
It will charm
and inspire the
boys; all who are
tnying to solve the problems of the
boy need it.

GUIDE TO

SEX

INSTRUCTION..

Cloth

75c; Paper 30c
�PAGE OF CONTENTS.
I.
Bight of a Child to a Knowl
edge of Bex.
II.
The Old and the New
Way of
of Telling the Story of Eife.
III.
The Girl And Her Mother.
IV.
Some Practical Questions Ans
wered.
V.
The Son And His Father.
VI.
Some Practical Questions Ans
wered.
This book Is needed in
every
home where .there are
children, by
all teachers, reformers
and minis
ters who deal with childhood.
HOW TO TELI. THE
LIFE.

Paper

,

STORY

OF

10 cents.

Phis book contains the first
part
Guide to Sex Instruction, from

Chapters I to III and is published
in

this cheaper form to accommo
date many who wish
only this in
formation, or, who may wish .to
place a suitable book in the hand of
a child of
eight or ten.
THE
_,.

,

GIRL
.

This

AND

HER

MOTHER.

Paper 20 cents.

book contains that division
�, ^ViS? *� Se* Insitruction ; enti
tled '"The
Girl and
Her Mother"
from Chapter III to V.

toTtnf 0my

thfwlir"Tm St
wJTl
R*ard Ky"

SOUR

GRAPES.

Paper 20

cents.

This book contains the author's
popular lectures on heredity.
We have hundreds of testimon

four

ials from

leading

about these book*.

men

and women

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

LOUISVILLE.

KY.

want to

Evils of Socialism S ^,^ If You Want Printing Done
Good

pay Burt<>n

your

Newest, Cheapest, Best.
On Sex-Hygiene, Social Parity and

of

also

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Needed In Every Home

Leona Pruitt.

Rotoard, Ky.

Deona,

day, September 7th?

visit
will

I

?

you may be assured that I would

accept your invitation if it were In my
power to do so.
What would you think if

we

Viola, I know you are glad- to know the
meeting will be so near you next

camp

summer.

CO.,

North Delaware Street

horse as I have not ridden, one for many
years, however I would enjoy trying again,
for I used to like to ride horseback.

yourself.

mother

303

WE PAY FREIGHT.

Bessie Marie, see if you cannot get your
mama to take the Herald.
I am glad you
get to read it though, and enjoy it too.
Come again and tell me you are taking it

Dear

Eva, you have sprung a new question on
the cousins.
I hope they will be able to
find the answer. I see you have been look
ing up some of the answers as well.

and economy of running expense. Honestly made of the
famous California Redwood and high grade materials. Either
Hot Air or Hot Water� Heated by oil, gas or electricity.
time with constant service.

Prices according to egg

do whatever your parents may want you
to do.
Then a gentle voice As for Tuesday.
Did you know the voice can tell on us
It reminds us of a sitoiry we
many times?
heard once about two men who called a
colored man a "nigger."
The first said it
in a kind way, and did not seem to hurt
the darkle's feelings, but the second said
it in a sarcastic tone and it hunt the darkie very much. The first one said, "What's
the difference ?
Didn't he call you a "nigner" too?
"Yes," he said, '*but it was the
So be sure
way he said it that hunt."
your words always spring from a foun
tain of good cheer in your heart.
Then
take care of the hands, the ears, the face
and the eyes, and lasit of all ithe Sunday
wish, a "tranquil heart." Tranquil means
peaceful, and of. yon are peaceful inside,
be apt to
be rough
you will not
and
stormy on the outside. How many of you
will try to memorize this little poem, and
best of all, try to put it into practice?

Monday, I wish

Petaluma Goods

Vashti, you are a smart little girl to be
in the 5th grade and only ten years oild.
It is nice that you like your teacher, for
you can learn so much better when that
is the case.

good
in

day

and

WE PAY FREIGHT

A PETALUMA INCUBATOR and BROODER

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

some
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Work,
Prompt Service,
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OUR DEAD

HERE IT IS AT
Here's the best jthing that
of years

coming� here

ever

We miss her, yes, we miss her,
No more to see her shining face,
We care not who is present.
No one can take her place.
Weep not that her toils are o'er,
Weep not that her race is run,
God grant we may rest as calmly,
When our work, like hers, is done.
Till then we yield with gladness,
Our grandmother to him to keep,
And rejoice in the sweet assurance
"He giveth his loved one sleep."
In loving remembrance,
A Friend in Christ.

JONES.
On September 18, the death angel visited
the home of Level ve and Luia Jones and
claimed for its own their darling baby,
It was so hard to part
Jiames Melvine.
We know
with him, but God knows best
he is enjoying that bright home above
and is watching and waiting for his papa
James
Little
and manna to
join him.
Melvine was born July 30, 1911, aged one
To
year, one month and eighteen days.
the broken-heaTted father and mother we
would say; "prepare to meet God."
The golden gates were open wide,
A gentle voice said coane,
And angels on the other side,
Welcomed sweet Melvine home.
He is gone, but not forgotten,
Never will his memory fade ;
Sweetest thoughts will ever linger
Around the grave where he is laid.

Weep not for me my parents dear,
I am not dead, but sleeping here;
As I am, yon soon must be.
Prepare for death and follow me.
We extend our heartfelt sympathy to
His Aunt,
the bereaved loved ones.
Cornelia Pickett

PENDLETON.
On September 21, 1912, the death angel
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
darl
Pendlleton, and took from them their
He was two years and
ing baby, R. G.
He was sick only a few
seven months old.
with
hours
diphtheria. R. G. was a
ail who
bright little boy and loved by
It was hard to give little R.
knew him.
him to
G. up but God knew best and told
He can't come back to us,
home.
come

to him.
Weep not papa,
but
not be long ntil you
mama, the time will
him
again.
shall see
we

can

go

We miss him, yes we miss him,
face.
No more to see his shining
You care not who is present,
No one can take his place.
The pearly gates were open wide,
A gentle voice said come;
The angels on the other side,
Welcome! little R. G. home.
Safe in the arms of Jesus,

Safe on his gentle breast,
There by his love o'ershadowed,
Sweetly his soul shall rest.
(held in the
His funeral services were
toad
cemetery and his body was

Blmwood

to rest at the same
His Aunt,

place.

Mrs- W. L. Braner.

Owemsboro, Ky.
KING.
angel vis
On October 16th, 1912, the death
us our darl
ited our home and took from
She was
King.
Iowa
ing daughter, Lydla
five days
nine years, seven months and
of
She was converted on the night
old.
ministry of
September % 191L under the
�t
Charley D. Tillman, and jelaed
Bro
She lived n
3.
Union M. E. Church, 'Sept.
Her
death.
until
life
Christian
noble
was to throw sunshine and

chief deUgiht

true.

$5

to

happened. Readers, listen sharp! Don't miss. Investigate. Hundreds
startling you may not believe it at first� yet absolutely true.

INVENTS

for

Day

a

How often have many lady readers long
ed for the death of the old stove-heated
sad iron and the hard, tiresome, hot days
work It means to them each week for the
man that cut
Ironing day in two. He
lives a genius of Cin
�

�

cinnati has inventei a
device that is proving a
blessing to women folks.

Made ironing day trou
bles ail over changed
�

there's

a

new

of

ironing
�astonishing

but
The

true.

family
ironing can
be done
in less than
half the time
less
than
half
the
work,
a|n d
w i it h
o netenth the us
ual fuel ex
No
pense.
running back
uow

�

and
forth
b et w ee n
stove and ir
oning board.
Iron
where
you

please�

do not
you
ueed to stay
hot
the
in
kitchen iron
No drudgery
in any room if you wish.
oGodbye to the old style
that is past.
The easy way of lronstove heated irons.
inf is here to bless our dear women.
�

�

SEE HOW SIMPLE,

DIFFERENT, EASY
of
Light the iron; set it for the amount
hot iron
heat desired. See how rapidly the
and
slides over the damp clothes, ironing
quickly and easily, tne
pressing them
smooth point in and out of the gathers,
tucks and ruffles; drying them as it goes.
Nothing to delay; it is hot, keeps hot,
Iron on the
runs
easily and smoothly.
iron�
table ail the time, one hand on the
smooth, turn and fold the
the other to
clothes. It is a fast iron, you unconscious
lou
it.
ly move quickily to keep up with
and the
can
.go as fast as you choose,
clothes are ironed better and ln one-hall
the time.
Go right
No waiting with this iron.
Irons all
along, one thing after another.
wasted�iron
time
No
kinds of goods.
the
to
it
required
right heat; regulate
If you
amount for any kind of ironing.
want more heat, turn it on; if you want
ready
off.
Always
some
turn
less heat,
Just light the
for use when you want it.
iron and go ahead, you don't need to build
for
a Are in the kitchen range and wait
With the
three or four, irons to heat.
Self-Heating Iron you have the iron when
want it, and with
you want It, Where you
the heat you want; whether you want to
do a big ironing, or whether you want to
Sounds
press and iron only a feiw pieces.
lis
strange, may be hard to believe� but
the writer saw it demonstrated it's
.

.

.

�

ten,
No experiment�going on daily.
ail true.
THOUSANDS ABE IN USE and customers
white
not only Irons
It
are delighted.
goods, finest laces, curtains, but anything
be ironel by the old method.
that can
Well
Saves time, fuel, health and money.
and durably made, will last for years.

Many praise it.

FREE

Agents

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

�

A DEVICE THAT SAVES WORK,
HEALTH, TIME AND MONEY.

Circulars give full details.

Proven tacts.

$10

use

fectly safe�anyone
HUNDREDS A WEEK.
While at the factory in Cincinnati, the

writer found that this invention has caused
remarkable excitement all over the V. S.
FACTORY ALREADY BUSHED WITH
THOUSANDS OF OBDEBS. Evidently the

company's agents are making big money,
as
�bey offeT big commissions to active

to
agents, and will also send a free sample
those who mean business.

She was
loved by

of others.
all and was

smiles in the paths

ironing

lar ironer and

our

will

good and kind to
all who knew her.

She leaves a broken-hearted father and
mother and two little brothers and one
a toos�randpa, and two grandmas, and
her
of schoolmates and friends to mourn

Her funeral was preached by her
Her favorite
pastor, Bro. W. O. Butter.
his burden is
song, "His yoke is easy,
She had
funeral.
her
light," was sung.at
She was
fever and heart trouble.

death.

The firm wants agents, salesmen,
both men and women, all, or

man

part
time, home or traveling, take orders and
appoint agents. All year business exeriof

�

ence not
This iron sells on
necessary.
merit� sells itself. SPLENDID INDUCE
MENTS, $30.00 to $50.00 a week. Standard
Iron is new nothing else like it. World
unsupnilied; five million to toe sold. Every
home a prospect.
Price low.. All can af
ford it.
Where operated, people stop, get
�

I

not dead but

am

you

the

extra

This Invention must, indeed, be wonder
yes, a God-send, that cuts ironing-day
In less than half and cuts fuel
expense to

ful,

almost nothing.
The

writer personally saw this iron in
and after using one in his own
delighted with it and after a
thorough Investigation can say to our
readers that the Standard Self-Heating
Iron, made by the Cincinnati firm, seems
to delight the users and the makers guar
antee every one.

operation
home

is

HOW TO

GET

ONE

It is not sold in stores.
Write to the
C. Brown Mfg. Co., 656 Brown Bldg., Cin
cinnati, O., the only manufacturers of this
Send no money simply
grand invention.
your name and address, and they wiM send
you circulars giving full description, and
testimonials from users.
The price of ti
Standard
Self-Heating
Iron,
complete,
ready for use with full directions, so any
one can operate it, is only $4.50.
If you
prefer to order at once, do so you won't
he disappointed, as the makers fully guar
antee every iron.
They are reliable, have
been in business for years, and do Just as
�

�

they

agree.

Don't fail to send for circulars anyway.

regu
do the

agers,

As

Sold

than pleased with it and its work.
It is
not a bit
clnmsy. It is a delight
to use
It."
Mrs. Cora
Wright, HI.: "I
received the iron Saturday and like It
flue."
Mrs. C. M. Winstead, Ky. : "I re
ceived my iron about three weeks ago.
Like it better than anything I ever saw
ln the way of irons."

FREE SAMPLE

am

now.

lady I showed it to."
McNall, N. Y.: "I am

more

CUSTOMEBS PBAISE IT.
The writer was shown hun
dreds of letters from actual
users of this grand invention,
proving it a positive success
and giving
satis
splendid
faction. The following ex
tracts may interest our readers: Alex Stal
ker, N. Y. writes: "The Self-Heating Iron
received some time ago and will
say right
here it is the most useful and money-sav
ing device that was ever made.
My wife
has just finished a large
ironing in two
hours that usually took her half a
day
with the old stove- heating
irons, and the
house is
oool.
It is cer
tainly just the only iron
made.
We want the agen
cy." W. P. Farnuim: After
receiving your iron and
giving it a thorough trial
it will be a perfect suc
cess.
My wife is enthus
iastic
over
the work it
does and the economy in
its use."
Mrs. J. E. King,
111. : "Received
iron yes
terday in good shape. Well
pleased with it. Want the
I.
N.
agency."
Newby,
111. : 'Tind it to be all you
claim
for
it." Mrs. Jose
phine Route, N. Y. : "Re
ceived the iron O. K. and
did my ironing
with
it
I like it very
yesterday.
much."
A. E. Covert, N.
Y. : "Have lighted it sev
eral
times already
and
find I can do ironing so
much quicker and cleaner
than
in
the
old
way.
Think it is the best thing
I have
ever had
in
my
house." Miss Roxie Sheete
N. C. : "The two irons re
ceived and am delighted.
Have turned off

ourselves

iron to
the first
Mrs. Watson C.

�

I

STORES.

AGENTS

TO

It will be noticed from the engraving
that this iron is different from any other
iron. Construction very simple easily and
safely operated by anyone, and built on
the latest scientific principles.
It will be seen that the Standard SelfI lent ing Iron is complete in itself, simple
and compact in construction.
Carries its
own
fuel, makes its own gas, burns its
awn gas.
The reservoir is placed above the
iron and under the handle, convenient for
filling, yet out of the way, does not interfare with tlie ironing. iBy an ingenious de
vice, when lighting it Is only necessary to
which
can be
open a small slide
again
closed, thus retaining all the heat in the
iron.
With our new burner the
flame is evenly distributed over the
bo'titom of
the iron, insuring a
steady, regular heat.
The valve
for regulating the heat is on the
outside, under the handle; turning
this one way or the other gives
more or less heat. No attachments,
connecting pipes, no elevated tanks
projecting to be Sn the way
when operating.
The handle
is of wood and requires no
cioth
or
holder; the iron
burnis perfectly, standing on
heel when not in use.

It.

NOT SOLD IN

SAMPLE

MONEY, BOl H MEN AND W OMEN. -WRITE TODAY.

TO; AGENTS

Right size, right weight, right shape.Percan

LAST

last� so

at

INGENIOUS OHIOAN
MIMS.
God's death angel visited tine home of
Mrs. Cora "Whitley, August 17, 1912, Fri
day morning at 3:00 o'clock, and took
from that happy circle, our darling Grand
mother Mims, whom we all loved so dear
Precious
a
ly.
grandmother was sick
long time, but bore her pain in peace, and
happiness. Weep not dear loved ones and
children, as those without hope for if we
lead a life like Grandmother we shall be
together where farewells are unknown.
"There Is mo death!
An angel form walks o'er the earth with
silent tread,
And bears our best loved things away,
And then we call them dead.
He leaves our hearts all desolate,
He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers
Transplanted into bliss,
They now adorn Immortal bowers."
Darling- grandmother, how we miss thee,
but in the home beyond the sky we know
Oh,
you are safe in the arms of Jesus.
haw I long to cross the Jordan, and he
with that precious grandmother we loved
so well.
The time will not be long until
we shall see her again.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

soon

sleeping here;
must toe,

excited, watch it. How they do
8

sell. Even

or 8 a day gives $27.00 to
$40.00 a week
profit; 6 sales a day is fair for an agent;
some will sell a dozen in one
day. Show
W families�sell 8.
Not
sold
in stores.
[
Why should any of our readers be hard
up or poor with such a chance at hand?
bend no money.
Write postal today for
description, agents selling pdan. How to
get FREE SAMPLE.

C. BROWN

MFG. CO.

sentation of this controverted doctrine.
Price 15c per copy, postpaid.

Prepare for death
A precious one from

and foMow me.
us is gone,
A voice we loved is still,
A place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled.
Written by her papa and mama,

Pentecostal Publishing

Company.'

Set of Dishes free for

James E. and Odie King.

work.

Write

us

a few hours
for full particulars.

'

tyhoid
laid
The
A

to

rest ln Union Cemetery.

golden gates were opened
gentle voice said come,

"Hand Book
the title of

wide,

on the other side,
Welcomed sweet Lydia home.

And angels

She Is gone but not forgotten,
Never will her memory fade;
sweetest thoughts will ever linger,
la laid.
Around the grave where she
dear,
Weep not for me my parents

on

Infant Baptism" is

little book of 82 pages
by Rev. J. M. Johnson of the Ken
tucky Conference a member of the
a

�

grand

"old

guard

"

which

has

reached our desk, and we take pleas
ure in commending it to our brethren
as a

sane, forceful and

scriptural

pre

FEATHER
PILLOWS

VTt1?T7,T

FREE!

With every order for one of our
unequalled
86-lb. Feather Beds at the
ridiculously low
price of 10.00 we include a 6-lb pair of Feath
er PlllowsTREE!
Freight prepaid on all. Best
Ticking. New Feathers. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Send ca�h with order. Fine
proposltion for AGENTS.

TURNER & CORNWELL, Dept. 32. Charlotte, NX.
Reference: Commercial National

Bank,

slept, that he might draw
portunity.

OUR BIBLE CLASS

and there

was

a

would

JESUS STILLS THE TEMPEST.
Place

Autumn A. D. 28.

Lake of Galilee; also called

�

Sea of Tiberius.
Luke 4:37.
Verses 37, 38.
And there arose a
great storm of wind, and the waves
beat into the

ship,

And he

was

so

that it

in the hinder part

of the

ship, asleep on
they awake him, and

Master,

carest

was now

a

pillow; and

say unto

thou not that

him,

we

per

at

both elements at

fierce

tempests. We never read of
Christ's sleeping, but at this time; he
in watching often, and continued
night in prayer to God. He slept
at this time, to try the faith of his
disciples, whether they could trust
him when he seemed to slight them.
He slept not so much with a desire to
be refreshed, as with a desire to be
awakened. One advantage of trials is
to make us know our weakness, so as
to oblige us to have recourse to God
by faith in Christ. When faith fails
in temptation, there is the utmost
danger of shipwreck. "Lord, increase
was

all

faith!" is

a

necessary prayer for

all who desire to be saved.
errand into the world

was

Christ's

to save,

but

the wind

have calmed the
have

reel.

Storms

Why

not

ye

no

so

them,

Request for Prayer.

'My baby boy Edward Fergerson Jr.

stormy day
owing to the weakness of our
faith, which would be as an anchor to
the soul, and would
fly the oar of
prayer. There is a natural apprehen
sion under danger; but there was un
Faith they had, for
belief in fear.
they aipiplied to Christ for relief, but
little, for they were afraid, though
Christ was in the ship. Faith dispels
fear, but only in proportion to its
strength.
a

has been very sick two weeks with

is

those only "shall be saved that call
the name of the Lord," Acts 2:21.

ingly, and said

It becomes us thus to strive
and
wrestle in prayer; therefore Christ

is this, that
wind and the sea obey him?

Verse 41.
manner

of

And
man

typhoid

fever

and

I

most

earnestly

desire the prayers of all the readers
of The Herald for his recovery.
Your

sister,

JOIN

SEWING

THE

Fergerson.

MACHINE

CLUB.
If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay you
to write for a free copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the Religious Press
Co-Operative Club. You can save
from $15 to $20 on a high grade ma
One
chine, thoroughly guaranteed.
lady writes: "I am delighted with my
writes:
Another
machine."
"My
friends are surprised when I tell them
Another writes:
what it cost me."
"Your plan is a solendid one. The ma
chine is a beauty."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-Operative Club, Louisville, Ky.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big purchase direct from the mills
'^Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
they last at start
ling prices.
"iSterling" Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopon
elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted,
on

to offer them while

dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to II.
Sent postpaid to. any address in U.

one

S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25d

pair

Mrs. E. A.

in many

Order

places.

today.

The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.

�

"SPECIAL"

Rev. L. B. Williams Wants

strong Christian girl or woman for
general housework in a family in
Washington, D. C. Good home and
a

they feared exceed
to another, What

fair wages for a suitable person. Ad
dress L. B. Williams, 905 Monroe St.,

one

even

�

gelist Flowers, for only 75c; regular
price $1.00. This is one of the best
books on the subject of holiness in
iprint, especially for those who are op
posed to holiness. Address Pentecos
tal Publishing Company.

fearful? how is it that

on

his heart."

For sixty days we will mail a copy
of that very interesting and helpful
book, "The Circuit Rider," by Evan

faith?

inordinate fears in

the triumph of his art;
may close his eyes yet
<S>

Inquire into the reasons of your
fear, and weigh them. His discovery
of the cause and spring of their fears;
"O ye of little faith."
Many that
have true faith are weak in it, and it
does but little.
The prevalence of
our

he

Special.

Thus God ever proportions the
to the affliction.

are

are

Though

comfort

ye have

assault my

He doth preserve it, he doth steer,
E'en when the boat seems most to

disconsolate soul. Prayer and
faith, if sincere, shall be heard,
though they may be weak. There was
at first a great agitation; then a great

And he said unto

waves

keel,

once.

y

Made only of be�t selected Copper
India Tin. Well known for their full Hon
,tone and durability. Write for catalogue,
E. W. VANDEZEK CO. Prop'r Buckeye Bell Foundry
(Eitab. 18M). 555 B. Steond St, CIHCWBATI, O.

our

"When winds and

and

calm.

en

confidence and com'fort
in him, in the most stormy day, with
in or without. Isa. 26:4.

One word
from Christ can change the face of
nature; one word of his can restore
calm and peace to the most troubled
to

sea

can

he.

courage

commotion would

Verse 40.

The lake, surrounded by steep and
lofty hills, was liable to sudden and

once

"Even the winds and the

obey him." He that can do this,
do anything, can do enough to

as

settled only after a considerable time.
But the word of command was given

ish?

our

not

whose

sea

so

none

great calm.

hushing of

BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES
and East

in Christ is admirable;
wise, so mighty, so amiable

Everything

Peace, be still. And the wind ceased,
The sudden

Time

this im

Verse 39. And he arose, and rebuk
wind, and said unto the sea,

Teacher.

�

out

ed the

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,

full.

Wednesday, November 20, 1912.
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the

N.

W., Washington, D. C.

SILK HOSE

OFFER.

To introduce the beautiful "La
France"silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,

heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to lOy,. In
white, tan or black, assorted if desired. Money
back promptly if not delighted.
La SFrance Silk Store, Box G, Clinton. S. C.

PENTECOSTAL
HERALD
IMPORTANT SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
�

:

1

������

pleasure in announcing that he has perfected arrangements with Ludden & Bates,
Piano Houses of America, for the organization of the

one

The Adrertisiog Manager of , he
Pentecostal Herald takes great
of the oldest,- largest ai.d most reliable

Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
Every reader of the
no

matter

paper is

eligible and

you are

where you may reside.

cordially invited

to

join

'

THE OBJECTS OF THE CLUB ARE:
1.�iBy uniting our interests in a Club of one hundred
buyers, to secure the low
est wholesale price for each club member, itnereby saving
annroxiinatel'v
+hi'wi
the cost on high grade pianos.
Ludden & Batts finance the Olub and
�r
Each member is responsible only foir bis own
piano at once.
purchase
2.�T0 obtain for its members the most advantage.ons terms of
easy
or
3 montMiv
luuu-UMiy ox
quarterly payments.

�

3.�To remove every possible objection to the easy payment
plan and to niroteot
the widow and tbe orphan, by providing that in the event of
your death
fiftih of the purcbaise prace has been paid an cash,
and
provided that payments
have been promptly met wben due, all fuinbher payments are
cancelled ana
�ui�suea
and your
your
family is given a receipt in full.

aite^fone-

inOT� the highest quality of pianos (and self
-player pianos) fully guar
anteed by an old and reliable, house, thus
avoiding .the
wMflh so of
ten results from dealing with irresponsible firms.
The club.member nastta nriv-

^4-J"k�

disappointment

�y7&^^
5.�To enable club members to
dispose of their old pianos in cAtuan�e
exchange nor
for a
one or for a self-player.
furnished olub members is fully guaranteed and is backed bv
the reputation of Lud-Jen &
one
of
the
Bates,
oldest,
aad
most reioaDie
piano companies of America.
new

6-�

*u

�

E7�?y

Lgest

Sbte

PERFECT

�

SATISFACTION ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.
Write for your copy of the
beantifully illustrated Club catalog today and see
bow every feature of the Olub has been
planned to protect
your
interests save
youmoney and make at absolutely impossible for
you to be dissabUfied
As a
04
r�'u �et the l�weat whoiesal T price on fiveTiUS
nil^est standard of quality known to the World of

S^^L1*6,^
Music

^nlHu.nidred

Yon

will be surprised and delighted with tbe
many attractive and
valuable
privileges wbach the Club affiords its members. We hWa copy of the Club Cata
log for every subscriber. Won't you write for yours today ? Address
-

Tbls Sweet-toned Cabinet Grand Upright Piano is .only one of the five beautiful styles
The
catalogue contains a Baby
from which Club members make tbeir selection.
Grand, three styles of Cabinet Grand Uprigbts and a Self-Player, sometimes caMed
.
Automatic
an
Player.

LUDDEN & BATES ^nT wSS^rin?"
Atlanta. CeOrClia
club.
wviyia
Ml-"

rl*"u

Note.�Tbe executive offices for the South and
West are located in Atlanta
but all Instruments are shipped direct from tbe
factory in
freight

Ilffif

Ga

prepaw!

H. C.

$1.00 Per Year.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, November 27, 1912.

Morrison, Editor.

Volume 24, No. 47.

Israel, "I will heal all your backslidings, arid love
freely" ; and this is his compassionate attituae
toward all humble penitent hearts who. have drifted
away from him and long to come back to him.
"'My little children, these .things write 1 unto you,

you

Editorial� 3lev.

H. <L ^ftomson

that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have an
advocate with the leather, Jesus 'Christ the right
eous." 1 John 2 :1.

Moral Standard For Our Nation.

THE WHISKEY TRUST BUSY.

The whiskey people are flooding the country
one we will take from the Old Testament and one
with literature to arouse the people against the
from the New, David and Peter. David's sin, fall
amended Kenyon Bill, which will come 'before the
"Oh, that men would praise the Lord for his and recovery we well remember. His fall started United States
Senate, Dec. 16. They are pleading
goodness, and for his wonderful works to the chil evil influences going that repentance and pardon with the advocates
of the jug, the bottle, the knife,
dren of men."
could never undo, nevertheless, God forgave him
blood-shed and death which goes
and no doubt he died in peace and went home to pistol, profanity,
along with it, to do all in their power to defeat
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul : and all that is with eternal rest.
this 'bill.
in me, bless his holy name.
Bless the Lord, 0
The purpose of this bill is to prevent the ship
my soul, and forget not all his benefits."
ping of intoxicants into temperance territory. They
are making a great howl about personal liberty,
There is great reason why the people of these
THANKSGIVING!
civil rights, etc. We all know that when the whis
United States should feel profoundly thankful to
key trust cries out for personal liberty, and claims
God for his abundant material blessings upon the
"We thank thee, Lord of heaven and earth,
to be the friend and protector of the people, it ia
Who hast preserved us from our birth;
country. Never before in the history of the nation
indulging in cold-blooded lying.
Bedeemed us oft from death and dread,
perhaps, have we had such bountiful harvests of
The whiskey trust is not seeking to protect the
And with thy gifts our table spread.
everything. No political party, statesman, or com
mercial aggregation or enterprise can claim the
rights of the people, but is seeking to take the
hard-earned money out of the people's pockets, for
credit for the fertile soil, the sunshine and shower
"We thank thee for thy still small voice,
which it gives them neither food, clothing, medi
that have covered the earth with cereals, vegeta
Which oft has checked our wayward choice :
cine or any other valuable return, but liquid poi
bles, fruits, and fabrics that supply the wants of
For life preserved, for senses clear,
son to rob them of
man.
The whole Nation ought to bow its 'head in
health, of happiness, of peace,
And for our friendships, doubly dear.
of comfort, of reason. They take from them all
humble and devout gratitude to God.
that is good and give them in its stead all that is
"Thy providence has been our stay,
evil.
Christian peoplle ought to be thankful that we
When other helps were f ar away,
have passed through a national campaign for the
We beg the readers of The Pentecostal Her
Our constant guide through every
election of a President with less excitement, vitup
ald to flood their senators with letters from
From inf ancy to riper age.
every
eration, human strife and bad feeling, than usually
part of the country. A United States Senator who
characterizes such events. The people have kept
the
will
opposes
Kenyon Bill,
oppose the majority
"How shall we half our task fulfill ?
vote of the sober Christian citizenship of a very
very generally in good humor, business has pros
We thank thee for thy mind and will;
have
and
an
the
schools
unusually
colleges
pered,
large part of the country, but will stand for the
For present joys, for blessings past,
large attendance, religious services and revivals
whiskey traffic and the shipping of whiskey into
And
for
of
heaven
at last."
the
hope
have not been interfered with. The very general
communities that have said by large majorities at
�Cottle.
the polls that they did not want it, with all its evil
supposition is that Mr. Wilson who has been se
lected President, is a man of integrity and true
The sober citizens
consequences, among them.
of this country ought to brand every Senator who
statesmanship. That there is none of the bitter
ness of the partisan or cheapness of the dema
sides with the whiskey traffic, and retire him from
His sin however, brought him great shame, sor
life.
gogue about him, but that he will labor for the
public
best interests of the whole people as he shall be row and calamities in this world and left a foul
Be sure to get a letter away to your Senator be
blot on an otherwise beautiful character.
Worst
able to understand those interests.
tween the 1st and the l'2th of December,
urging
of all, David's sin has been the excuse for many
him to stand manfully for the Kenyon
Bill, and
man
another
who
has
as
David
did.
sinned
Men
While the religious condition of the country is
promising him if he lines up with the whiskey
not what we should like to see it, nevertheless, seem to forget the calamities that came to David,
traffic, he may count on you opposing him first, last
we are prof oundly grateful that there is a decided and foolishly plunge into wickedness and find the
and all the time for any office for which he
may ask
tears and bloodshed that come along with
from
to
back
destructive
agony,
tendency
swing
higher
in the future.
sin.
faith
in
old
Bible
the blessed
criticism to a restful
;
In the New Testament we take Peter for an ex
and that revivals of religion are being held
A WORD OF APPROVAL.
throughout the land and many souls are being won ample. He sinned, denied his Master, cursed and
to saving faith in the Lord Jesus 'Christ. For all then awoke to a great repentance and was gracious
"I was impressed with the 'Constructive and De
these things, we are full of gratitude, and while we ly forgiven. There have been instances all through structive
Evangelist' editorial. How true. I have
give thanks, to gird ourselves for higher and better the history of the church where Christians have been in two or three places where there has been
service in the time to come. The Christian should backslidden and then returned to God ; but it must very little more than a
cwhoop-la' all through the
constantly practice thanksgiving, train him and be remembered that backslidings are attended with camp, and of all .the stultified conditions I ever felt
disaster
from
and
and
all
comes
that
herself to feel
God,
danger.
great
it is in just such places. How I do trust such
good
spirit
'
in everything to give thanks.
The backslidings of Christians is one of the will be
with and the

"Bighteousness

exalteth

a

nation."

.

.

dispensed
quicker the better.
greatest stumbling blocks in the way of the un Another thing impressive to me is that in the
converted. Deliberate, wilful sin on the part of Bible, among the prophets and
apostles, and the
the believer, with the thought, ^God is merciful,
same_ is significantly true in the preaching, of Je
therefore I will sin against him and seek his for sus, is the conspicuous lack of any
IS THERE HOPE FOR THE BACKSLIDER ?
levity, or the
Part II.
giveness," is one of the most dangerous risks a mere entertainment or tickling of the ear feature.
Last week we wrote, about the possibility of man can take with his soul. We cannot protest too And I find myself asking God to steer me clean
'Christians falling from grace, or backsliding ; this strongly against sinning on the part of those who of the 'funny' clownish phase which so
many
week we answer the question, "Is there hope for have been saved and yet, thank God, there is mercy seem naturally to expoct. I know the solemn, sa
for
and pardon
those unfortunate souls who once cred, solid and profound is what makes
the backslider?"
people
We thank God there is; without doubt there is. knew the Lord in forgiveness and have fallen back think and act, if they will at all. Amen." The
This is abundantly taught in the word of God and into the world. There are many instances of the above in a personal letter from a devout evange
there are a number of examples in the Scriptures ; reclaiming of backsliders. God says to backslidden list.�Editor.
IS IT POSSIBLE FOR CHRISTIANS TO
FALL FROM GRACE?

�
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Dr. W. F. Tillett's

<K3

Book, Personal Salvation.

J. W. HARRIS.
3i0iC

�Chapter

XIII.

appeal to sceiptuees.

The issue between Mr. Wesley and Dr. Tillett is
primarily the doctrine of entire sanetification
subsequent to regeneration, but it is: "Are babes
If they -are carnal then they
in Christ carnal?"
need a second work of grace to eradicate that car
not

nality.
Page

358 the Doctor, after quoting the last part
of the twentieth paragraph of 'Mr. Wesley's ser
mon on, "The Repentance of Believers," says : "All
who believe that the above is a true bill of indict
ment against regenerate believers in their normal
condition will doubtless agree with the writer just
quoted in thinking a second radical work of divine
grace necessary in order to 'salvation from all sin.'
We may also add that all who believe in the power
of the atonement, as applied by the Holy Spirit,
to cleanse from all sin, and in the power of the
human will, as aided by divine grace, to exercise
a fully-saving grace, will doubtless agree that such
a work of saving-grace may and should be wrought
instantaneously, and at the earliest possible mo
ment after regeneration."
Since Wesley, in this above quoted para
graph, from his sermon on "The Repentance of
Believers," is speaking of this remaining carnali
ty and our inability, "by all the grace which is
given us at justification to extirpate it," it follows
that the Doctor believes that if it still remains that
we need a second work for its extirpation, and
that "such a work of saving grace may and should
be wrought instantaneously, and at the earliest
possible moment after regeneration." But the
Doctor does not believe that anything remains but
"acquired depravity," and that is not "sin" but
only a "liability to sin." Hence the- primary is
If so, all
sue .is, are "babes in Christ" carnal?
agree that they need a second work of grace to

cleanse away this carnality.
Page 360 the Doctor says: "The passage of
Scripture which is most relied upon to establish
the doctrine of sin," (carnality) "in believers, is
I Corinthians 3 :l-3. 'And I, brethren, could not
speak unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto car
Dor ye are yet
nal, as unto babes in Christ
carnal: for whereas there is among you jealousy
and strife, are ye not carnal and walk as men ?"

The argument is that ithis Epistle is addressed
bo the 'Church at Corinth, to 'them that are sanc
tified in Christ Jesus;' and that these Christians
aTe here recognized as 'babes in 'Christ' but still
carnal.
These persons addressed, were or they were not
"regenerate Christians." If they were "babes in
Christ" and hence regenerates, they could not ac
cording to the Doctor's Zinzendorf theory be still.
carnal, for according to his theory all carnality
If they were unrewas cast out at regeneration.
generates then all agree that they were still car
nal. If they were both "babes" and "carnal" then
the Doctor's Zinzendorf theory is overthrown.

Hence in order to saye his theory the Doctor must
deny that they were regenerates, or he must deny
that they were carnal, for according to his
theory they could not be both. Since the apostle
in the immediate text affirms that they were car
nal, the Doctor has not the temerity to so flatly
contradict the apostle as to affirm that they were
not carnal. Then his only alternative is to deny
that they were regenerates. But if Paul calls
them, "babes in Christ," or by his language meant
that they were "babes in Christ," then the Doctor
just as truly contradicts St. Paul by saying that
have
they were not "babes in Christ" as he would
contradicted him by saying they were not carnal.
"In either case, if he contradicts Paul, (and I think
cast out at
is false�-false at least to those who
accept Paul as of higher authority than Dr. Tillett.
does not say in English, "ye are
If the

he

does)

his

theory that all carnality is

regeneration

apostle

babes"

as

he says, "Ye

are

carnal" his Greek, "all"

3I0IC

hos sarkahois hos napiois en Ghristo, (but as unto
carnal, as unto babes in Christ) puts "sarkakois,"
"carnal ones," and napiois "babes" in such rela
tion that Mr. Wesley, I think, correctly, trans
lates the passage, saying, "The Apostle speaks of
being 'carnal' and 'babes in Christ' as one and the
same thing."
Showing that they were at the same
time both "carnal" and "babes in Christ" which
was to be proved.
In addition the apostle calls them : "The church
of God" "The saints, brethren" He affirms that
they had "been enriched by Ohrist in everything,
in all utterance and knowledge." "The testimony
of Christ was confirmed in them," so that they
"came behind in no gift waiting for the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ" "Called unto the fel
lowship of his Son, who shall confirm you unto the
end, that ye may be blameless in the day of our
Lord Jesus Christ." Their bodies were the "Tem
ple of the Holy iGhost," which was "in them"
which, "they had of God."- They were "not their
own," but had been "bought with a price," etc.
Paul's applying such language to them is just
as
strong and clear as if he had said, "Ye are
babes in Christ." And it seems to me that Dr.
Tillett's denying that they were "babes in Christ"
just as flatly contradicts Paul as if he had said,
"Ye are not carnal." If they were not regener
ates, Paul could not have applied such language to
them and have told the truth, but we know Paul's
statements of them were true. Ho did not apply
such language to the incestuous mam of the fifth
chapter. He did not even call him. brother, but
instead told the regenerates "To deliver such a one
unto Satan," where he rightly belonged.
He
speaks of "fornicators, idolaters, adulterers, effemi
nate, thieves, covetous, drunkards, revilers, and
extortioners," in the sixth chapter .and says : "They
shall not inherit the kingdom of 'God. And such
were some of you, but ye are (or
were) washed,
but ye are (or were) sanctified., but ye are (or
were) justified in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ." In the above catalog the apostle names
about every sin of which man could be guilty as
unregenerates, but plainly says, these had once
been doers of these evil things, but a change had
come; they had been washed, justified, and sanc
tified, hence were regenerates.
The Doctor
in quoting I Corinthians 3 :1-3
leaves out the second verse, which reads, "I fed
you with milk, not with meat ; for ye were not yet
able to bear it; nay, not even now are you able."
This veTse has a vital bearing on the question
whether they were regenerates. If, as the Doctor
claims, they were unregenerates the apostle had
been making the mistake of feeding the devil's
goats on the pabulum of God's lambs. If they had
backslid they were again dead in sin,
why try to
feed dead babies? In fact, if these persons were
unregenerates there were no babes, hence no need
of milk.
This verse reveals the ground of the apostle's
complaint. The complaint was not that they bad
not been regenerated.
It was not that they had
backslidden, but it was, that having leen regener
ated and'nourished they had failed to grow. The
apostle points to .their remaining carnality as the
cause of their arrested development.
Like a dis
ease it was dwarfing them.
�

�

�

(Continued.)
WHY WE SHOULD BE THANKFUL.
Rev. I. M. Hargett.

Is it
up in rebellion to man and 'God.
them
to
is
most
wonder
it
that
get
impossible
any
saved?
God demands surrender and that they
never have done and do not propose to do.
I am thankful I was born of one of the earth's
choicest women, so pnre, so genuine, with a Chris
tian experience so vital, so true and hence with a
life so simple and holy. Let us stop right now and
kneel and thank God for these blessed good fath
ers and mothers of ours.
I am thankful I was born the second time.
What a glorious birth was that and its glow is
with me to this hour. I thank God for the bless
ed Bible which T believe and love from lid to lid.
The "Higher 'Crickets" do not in the least disturb
my faith in the grand old "Impregnable Rock."
After they, -with all their chirping about a legen
are

growing

dary Genesis, a mythical Job, two Daniels, a tfehstory Jonah and an allegorical 'Christ are silenced
forever, the dear old Book will be still thundering
the law from Sinai and pouring crimson streams
of infinite love from Calvary.
I thank God for the "Holiness Move,'"' but more
for heart holiness. I thank God for Inskip, Mc
Donald, Wood, Keen, Henck, Haney, the Palmers,
Godbey and a host of others whose names are in
the book of life and some of whom are themselves
in the city of 'God. What men were they to stai-.d
up for a full salvation in the face of ridicule,
personal abuse, persecution of every form and yet
to be true through it all.
They have left us a
I am reverently thankful for cur
rich heritage.
own God, the Immutable,
the Omnipotent, the
Omniscient, the Omnipresent, the Holy God.

Sin is

terrible curse, but our God has provid
'Savior. Sin abounds everywhere but
our God can build a mountain of
grace beside
every molehill of sin. He can scoop out an ocean
of grace beside every puddle hole of sin. We have
a big universe about
us, but we have a bigger God
to run it. We have a God who can take the black
est sinner and wash away his every
sin, cleanse
and sanctify his heart ;and fill it with himself,
keep that sinner pure and white amidst the most
sinful and degrading
surroundings and be ma
turing him into a saint aid the time, and then at
last take him home to heaven a
glorified spirit to
live with a holy 'God in a holy heaven, amidst holy
associations, with a holy people forever amd for
ever.
Let >us devoutly kneel and offer thanks for'
our wondrous God.
ed

a

a

complete

iGratitude should rise like sweet incense from
every American home this Thanksgiving season.
But alas, in many homes the thanks will not
get
higher than the table with its
and cran

berry

turkey

sauce.
But the devout, sensible, patriotic
American win find great joy in
thinking back over
his Nation's life and brooding
upon the provi
dence of God in American
history. He will trace
again the hand of God in every turn of our na
tional existence.
He will live over again those
years long, long ago when Christopher Columbus
tramped Europe begging assistance in his vision
ary scheme to find a new route to the
East, and
will follow him
through those weeks so full of
penl, when, with three frail vessels, this brave
scout of the world's
mightiest civilization battled
with wind, wave, current and mutinous
compan
ions until he set foot on the soil
of the American
Continent. He drops back into that awful revolu
tionary struggle when our brave forefathers died
as martyrs die without a
murmur, choosing rather
to suffer death with the lovers of
liberty than to
endure the tyranny of the mother land.
With profoundest gratitude he thanks God for
liberty and
the American
flag.
Then again does he live
through the four years
Bt�ggle of uncivil strife. On every
f�l
battlefield above the

bursting

cracking rifles, roaring

canon

shell and the
wrestling, wrenching clash
ing dying armies, he sees another army poised iusf
I am thankful I was born, born in this golden under the
clouds. This is an
army of whitehorse
I am thankful
age of the world's advancement.
cavalrymen led by the Captain clothed with a ves
I was born in America and in Kentucky, brave ture
dipped fa blood. He sees this invisible army
historic old state. I am thankful I was born poor. turn the tide of
victory again and again until at
I am thankful I was born in a real Christian last
right prevails. Again he thanks 'God for it all
home, with a father who early taught me to fear
It is easily possible that in
the far future most
'God and obey my superiors. There are thousands of our national
holidays will pa&s away and be
of youngsters over the country today who know ab
forgotten but when our nation forgets this annual
solutely nothing of submission to authority, who festival of praise and
to our bounti-

thanksgiving

Wednesday, November 27, 1912.
ful Father above, it will be when we are lapsing
back into the dark night of heathenism and pagan
ism, which is one of* the possibilities that serious
And what a Paganism it would
men are fearing.
be ! Think of American pagans with their lust for
gold, their automobiles, airships, and all the rest,
but no God ! It would be hell above ground.
'This nation become heathen!
Impossible!"
Why so? Was not Palestine once the home of our
Savior and the cradle of our faith? What ie it
today? Was not Northern Africa once a great
Christian Empire, the home of Saint Cyprian and
other great men of 'the early Church ? What is it
today? Moslem. Where are the seven churches
of Asia once the bright and shining lights of ou
gospel ? The time may come when iChina will be
the great Christian nation while we roll and welter
in ruin.

I

hope

Jesus will come, if that be hie

will, before that time, but who can tell. It is up
to us to quit our vain boasting 'and take our bear
ings and find which way we are headed.
The ingratitude, the indifference to God and
all his claims that there is all about us is simply
appalling. We are at the parting of the ways.
There are ominous rumblings shivering along
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fying glass to make an object greater, so thanks
giving enlarges our spiritual capacity and God
seems greater to our
hungry souls.
Prayer is not like that of praise. Prayer has a
time limit to it, but not so with praise. We wili
have

no need of
prayer, or faith, or hope, in heav
en; this trinity of gifts is for this life. When a
soul enters heaven he drops off this trinity of
gifts, but not so with praise. The soul entering
heaven will enter with
means
a shout (which
ipraise) and will continue to praise God forever

and

ever.

There

religious,

are

three words in the Bible

dory, Hallelujah,

�

Amen.

distinctively
These

are

for this world and the world to come. None but
From a
Christians can use these words aright.
biblical standpoint none but the really religious
can properly
praise God. Just as the prayer of
the ungodly is not heard, so the prayer of praise
and thanksgiving is not heard by God until first
the heart is right with God.
The offering of grace at the table by the ungodly
father may be all right as an example, but God and
the father are never enriched by that offering as
long as the father refuses to give his heart to
Christ.

exercises. An hour of praise is better than a day
of fasting. When discouraged and dismayed praise
him and victory will be yours. How much God
our Father must miss the
praise due unto him.
Much more does the Bible enjoin praise, than
We have closets of prayer ;
it enjoins prayer.
why not a room of praise? Hasn't the Lord done
enough for us to continually praise him ? I often
.think of the lame man in the 3rd of Acts. How he
shouted and praised God for the great cure which
"And all
came to him through Peter and John.
the people saw him praising God." Beader, have
the people in your church ever seen you praising
God for saving or sanctifying you?
Now comes a place for private thanksgiving :
for our family and family blessings, for the abid
ing presence of the Holy Spirit in our life. All
this and many other things, we devoutly thank
and praise God for on this our national Thanks
giving Day. Let us tune up our songs of praise
with all the saints of God in singing,

"0 for a thousand tongues to sing,
Our great Redeemer's praise.
The glories of our Cod and King,
The triumphs of his grace."

the ground in American politics, society, religion
and home life that sound to some like the omens
How many professing Christians there are who
"0 GIVE THANKS UNTO THE LORD."
of coming wreck and ruin. Behold the rottenness never offer a word of
praise to God. All of our
Peoe. B. W. Ayees.
of the great political parties, too well known to
prayers ought to be prefaced with praise, thanks
literature is so full of praise and
mention ! Behold the corruption, the unmamehle
Religious
and
How
confession.
many
professing
giving,
corruption in society high and low ! Behold the 'Christians smother the voice of praise. The fire thanksgiving that there is little hope of doing
national neglect of family religion! Behold the of God has died out on the altar of many hearts more than repeat what others have said. But some
deadness of the Protestant churches of this coun for the need of praise. The Holy Spirit is a fire, of us who have 'hitherto refrained from express
try! The vampires of commercialism, of worldll- a flame, and it will burn dimly 'unless fed b ing ourselves in 'Written form must take up /the
glad note at this Thanksgiving season or the vol
ness, of indifference to God, of ingratitude are praise.
ume of
praise and thanksgiving will be diminisnsucking away our vitality, our virility, our vi
I read a story of a man who started out one
vacity. It looks as if we were to have a new king morning with a basket on his arm to gather up ed.
in our country, King Money sitting on a throne the
Many lips that a year ago spoke words of
He soon
prayers (requests) of the people.
of gold.
returned with his basket full and more than full, thanksgiving are now motionless; many voices
that sang the sweet melody of praise are now si
Let us get back. Let us be thankful. Let us get his
pockets were full of the prayers of the people.
forgiveness for the sin of ingratitude in the past. The next morning he started out with basket to lent; many eyes that beamed the joy that the
timid tongue refrained from
Let us not only observe one Thanksgiving Day
expressing have
gather up the praise and thanksgivings of the peo
but turn all into thanksgiving days. God has been ple. He went from house to house until dark over ceased to glow ; many a pen that traced the happy
good to us. He has led us along the years and took him, and when he had gotten home he had lines and made the page sparkle with gems of
helped us through our struggles. He has piled but three songs of praise in his basket. This il- thought and feeling has dropped from the relax
up the mountains and filled them with untold ilustratea the conditions in many churches today. ing hand. But "praise belongeth unto Cod" and
wealth. He has scooped out our great rich river
Very few, but the sanctified, Spirit-filled people is "comely for the upright." The voices of the
valleys and turned them into blooming gardens praise God aloud. This was true with the disci dead'may be silent, but "Let everything that hath
for us. He has spread us out the great prairies
ples before Pentecost. There wasn't one of the breath praise the Lord." At this annual Thanks
and covered them with the black loam of almost
disciples before Pentecost that manifested the giving, season let the sweet incense of praise rise
from the altar of a heart
inexhaustible fertility. He has sent the armies of
aglow with God's love.
spirit of praise, or 'loved 'the Master as much as
heaven to our rescue in every national crisis, and
Every true follower of Jesus should have the
they thought they did. Peter declared he loved
turned the tide of battle for us toward a higher Jesus
enough to 'die for him, and doubtless he habit of thankfulness all the year round ; but there
and larger civilization. He has quarantined our meant it. He said others may deny thee, but not is a real value accruing from these public calls to
country against plague, famine and pestilence. I, but when his love for J esus was put to the test thanksgiving. At the annual Thanksgiving time
He has opened wide his hand and poured out the he failed; but not so after Pentecost. The first we "take stock," 'as the merchant would
say, and
gracious showers on just and unjust, and sent the thing that came to the disciples on the day oi find that we have many "goods" on hand as work
sweetest sunshine
flooding valley and prairie, Pentecost was light, and that clearly revealed to ing capital for praise." Count your blessings (if
kissing into existence the golden harvests of many them that they did not love Christ with as much you can) name them one by one; at least begin.
summers.
He has sent us prosperity, unparalled, love as they thought they did. We are to offer
Then too, we are members one of
another, and
and by that we have belted our land with rail continually the sacrifice of praise. This is the the good
fellowship of the joyous thanksgiving
roads, threaded it with telephones and telegraph first blessing after the soul is Spirit-filled, so the time, bears up the flatting
puts energy into
the weak and lagging and
wires; we have a thousand comforts of which our Apostle Paul declares in Eph. 5 :18-20.
fagging voice, and in
fathers never dreamed. Who of them would have
The question might arise here, Does 'the Bible one grand symphony we bear one another'
up, and
thought the automobile, the airship, the wireless countenance shouting and praising God with a loud in the crescendo reach a higher tone and sing a
voice? 'See Ezra 3:11; and the Psalmist goes stronger note than in our solo
telegraph or the phonograph possible ?
praising.
On top of all this he gave us his Son to be our even farther than Ezra and says, "0 clap your
O that the chorus of
of the festal Thanks
praise
Savior. And in order to get him right down on hands, all ye people! shout unto God with the giving Day
gushed forth from pure hearts and
voice of triumph." Psa. 47 :1. Some modern lov were indeed thanks unto the
our level, he cradled him in a stranger's manger,
Lord. What an offer
thrust him without wealth or prestige among the ers of good order may not like this, but it is au ing of sweet incense it would
be to him ! But
from
him
and
of
earth.
He
allowed
to
the
thority
headquarters.
lowly
poor
some, viewing the day as simply a gala day, will
sins
on
cross
and
be crucified for our
.a cruel
The life of praise is soul health; the life of forget to give thanks unto the Lord.
Some will
buried in '"another man's tomb." All for us. praise is the normal condition of the Church. The give thanks to their own
success; some to the
And yet we are unthankful and unholy. God save first song of creation was one of praise. The first Cambrinus of appetite; the thanks of
some will
God save our nation. Cod be with us yet, song of redemption was that of praise. Luke 2 : get no
us.
higher than turkey and pumpkin pie. Let
"Lest we forget."
13, 14. The first part of worship in the early it not foe so with us who know God. We must not
church was a praise service. Acts 2 :47.
in
put our
Cur
�

tone,"

PRAYER, PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING.
By C. H. Babnes.

The Bible in its language and spirit, abounds
The word
in prayer, praise, and thanksgiving.
"abound" has the meaning not only of abundance,
plentiful, but high tide. The tide of praise is eb
bing, overflowing the banks of your soul, until ev
ery part of your being is flooded with praise and

thanksgiving.
Praise is not like that of prayer.
Prayer is
coming down to man, while praise is man go
ing up to God. Praise and thanksgiving magnify
God' make God greater. Just as we use a (magni

God

�

thanksgiving

The

great need of the ministry today

is

Holy
things

means

may not

turkey.

permit that fated fowl

moderate

to find

our

festal board, but in the salvation of Jesus
Christ
can our Lord there is a feast of fat
move
things for whoso
praise God; man is the only creature that looks ever will come. This is a feast that is always
sure m spite of
elections, tariffs, bank failures, ris
up, and this is the attitude when praising God.
with out eyes�upward. The first thing God does ing or falling markets, strikes and lockouts. The
for a redeemed soul is to put him in his choir religious element is being too largely lost out of
where he can sing a solo of praise to him. He took this national holiday. A holiday was once a
holy
David out of the mire and clay and put him in day: Let us strive in every way possible to recover
"He put a new song in his mouth from Satan What we have lost in the use of this
the choir.
God makes room for day.
even praises unto our God."
"0, give thanks unto the Lord, for he is
When your heart is full of good ; for his mercy endureth forever."
us to praise him.
Taylor
praises to God, you are ready for all other holy
Ind.

Spirit

enthusiasm. With this we will see
for God. Man is the only creature that

University, Upland,
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upon you, for did he not say, "Many are the
afflictions of the righteous; yet the Lord delivereth
him out of them all."
Of all people in these United States who should
have cause for Thanksgiving, it is the readers of
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
The Pentecostal Herald. Why ? Because we
have the secret of the fulness of joy, which comes
only to those who have lain themselves upon God's
altar as "living sacrifices." We judge that the larBRANDED IN GRATES,
Do you remember the ten lepers who came to ger percent of our readers is in the experience of
Jesus for cleansing, and after receiving the healing perfect love, or they would not appreciate such
touch, nine went on and forgot to thank the Great food as The Herald serves from week to week,
Healer for the blessing bestowed? As if surprised Let those of us who have found our Christ as the
by their conduct, Jesus said, "'Were there not ten satisfying portion in a full salvation, "tune our
lives into some feeble echo of the life of 'God," and
Cleansed ? but where are the nine ?"
This may very fittingly .be applied to our Na- sound the praises of our conquering King loud and
tion as we approach the annual lhanksgiving Day. long that others may know the joy of the Lord
As a Nation we have seldom enjoyed greater bless- which is our strength.
David's heart exploded with joy when he said,
ings in the way of crops, health, and prosperity
along various lines, than during the year just clos "The Lord hath done great things for me, whereof
ing. Yet we dare say, there will not be even the I am glad." Through the compassionate mercy of
small proportion of one in ten, who will stop long a longsuffering Christ, we can sound the same glad
enough to thank the Lord for his manifold and un note of praise, and then with a crescendo move
stinted mercies that have been showered with lav- ment which is daily accelerated by an unshaken
faith m him who withholds no good thing from
ish hand upon the just and the unjust
What per cent do you suppose will be found m them that walk uprightly, we can scale the mounthe house of God on Thanksgiving Day, to engage tain peak of the seemingly impossible and declare
in offering unto him the thanks due unto his name? in the language of the Apostle, "He is able to do
No doubt it would be interesting, yet sad to know, exceeding, abundantly above all that we ask or

others in contribution to the cause; but I am sure
you will excuse me from patronizing the class of
entertainment you represent on the simple ban
of consistency. As a 'Christian minister in the
guardianship of life and destiny of youth and maiden, men and women, I feel called to bear earnest
testimony against moving picture shows, all promiscuous dancing, vaudeville in general, and every
sort of gambling games. ( While boxing and wrestling matches seem altogether upon a different plane
I do not
'from any I have desired to deal upon.)
think, therefore, in your final reflections, I could
be entitled to your respect, and I am sure I would
forfeit the confidence of my people, and the smile
0f my Master, if even for the sake of being agreeable and seeming odd, I were to patronize while
away, what I protest against when at home. With
utmost good will, I am most sincerely yours,
Joseph H. Smith.

ing
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Traveling then, is not without some opportuni
ties of service for the Master; especially if one
keeps free of sea-sickness, which, thanks to a mer-
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^

gab_

^-pmgL.

doing ^ Qod
spoke upon the "Christian's testimony to his
Lord"; this in contrast with the opinion of men,
no matter how
complimentary these may seem to
think."
how many in our land are really devoutly thankbe to Christ. I tried to show the basal
plan of ex
"Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift."
ful enough to turn aside from the pleasures and
perimental religion, and only those were true
festivities to say "Thank you," to our heavenly For Jesus, the spring of all our joys, the source
Christians Who confessed a heart
knowledge of
Father. The maddening throng is rushing after of our delight, and if the shadows and sunshine are
Christ revealed to them as their
personal Savior.
this and that pleasure in order to satisfy the insat- blended in the days to come, may we have the spirit
At the time I preached I did not know there was
iable desire for something, they know not what; of quiet submission expressed by the poet:
on board a select class of teachers under a
profes
"I thank thee for both smile and frown,
they are lost in the selfish enjoyment of their own
sor of the
Chicago University, who were out to
And for the gain and loss;
pleasure, forgetting the fact that it is not all of
study the religions of the world, and who seemed
.life to live nor all of death to die.
I praise thee- for the future crown,
disposed to give them all a place with our own, and
in
'Christian
so-called
heart
this
that
every
And for the present cross.
Oh,
whose Christianity, as I heard them afterward an
land of ours would join with the Psalmist in say
nounce, would rest upon the ever-shifting opinions
"I thank thee for the wing of love,
ing, "I will bless the Lord at all times : his praise
of the new century Christ, rather than upon what
shall continually be in my mouth." Can you think
Which stirred my worldly nest;
God had revealed in him.
of a better resolution? Note that the Psalmist
And for the stormy clouds which drove
My message was most certainly received by num
says, "At all times"; not just occasionally when
bers of the earnest Y .M. C. A. workers
Me, trembling to thy breast.
abroad, as
we meet in public worship, for we prophesy that
well as by some missionaries and other saints. One
if you only praise when in public, you will nor
dear old man
"I bless thee for the glad increase,
with
feebleness in life's
trembling
praise at all. Oh, my friends, such a half-way
And for the waning joy;
sunset, traveling for his health, yet hopeless of re
Christian life is not the victorious, overcoming life
for
this
and
And
settled peace,
gaining it, has leaned much upon my arm ever
strange
that Jesus is able to 'give us.
since in our walks on the
Which nothing can destroy."
deck, asking to know
David knew by past experience, that God was
more of the Bock of which I
preached that Sab
able to make him live on Praise Avenue the year HOLINESS EN ROUTE.
bath, and to which his soul has been clinging many
and
him
in
the
been
with
for
had
he
past
round,
Joseph H Smith
I have had much
years.
pleasure in ministerinohe banked on his iiaithf ulness for the future. He
I

'

f or test arige to a Cbrig_
uttu ^
I will give
had said,
tian traTeli
m a modem steamahip ^ well a3
strength to my people, andso with -this pledge eleewbere in the
of lifewho would haye
of divine support. he pressed forward expecting to ^
ht &r inst
^ we wmiM haye been
be more than conqueror through his unfailing
waited upon and ^ to subscribe M
the fund for passengers' entertainment and recSva^ein
that
You say. There is nothing remarkable
And that this entertainr6a,^ while
statement," I will bless the Lord at all times
to ^
for prizes, thet w*
eard-playing
We know it is easy to be thankful when everything fttricftl
danc_
performancej
fortune
turns
wheel
of
and
the
good
goes well,
^
all
We came
bei
and
of
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Ume
what
of
the
but
our
way,
togs
^ un
^ fortunatelJ did take time
testing? When as Jacob said, All these thing, breat(h to a&k the afM)le
man ag tQ ^ na_
Can you still bless the Lord ture of
are against me ?
^ entertainments proposed, and what
from the heart? Not unless you have an undaun- would be ^ ^ ^
wQ ^ Mm
ted faith that looks beyond the things of time and we would think a little about
it, and upon refleein
had
been
David
vail.
the
within
that
anchors to
tion, our duty seemed very plain.
the depths; he had tasted the dregs of sorrow's
Some would say that, "When m Borne one must
he declares, "This
cup, but in the midst of it all
do as Borne does"; or that we would lose our influ.
Lord heard him, and
^ by ^
poor man cried and the
te Qr
^
Qr &t
^
savea him out of his trouble.
d can one h
wbat
to do b disseati
? Es_
this
resolution
make
can
dear
reader,
you
M th
My
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live
Do
this Thanksgiving time?
you not long
etc.
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-Where the flowers bloom forever,
And the sun is always bright?'
Do you not believe there is an all-sufficiency in
Christ to make you victor in every conflict? While
the walls of temptation and trial may close about
a way out, remember there
you and you cannot see
is always an opening at the top; try the heavenward gaze a while, and clasp to your heart the
promise, "The eyes of the Lord are upon the
righteous, and his ears are open to their cry." His
eye sees to the depth of each

loving, compassionate
sting of each disappointment,
and your insufficiency to overcome, so cry unto him
sorrow, he knows the

and what seemed certain deDo not
think because you have trials the Lord is not smilin your

perplexity,

feat, will be turned into glorious victory.
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the truth of holiness to him.
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lost no influence that we know of,
us
and it mav te H
arrange
had no further trouble and the smile of the Lord will need to
push on at once to Kobe where we
aibode.
ticipate meeting the dear Dr. Newton who
My Dear Sir: In asking to be excused from been in touch with Brother Brown from tbP fi
contributing to the fund you represent, please be- and may have our first ujy^umuucin,
appointment aixeauv
alread7fiwd
nxec
lieve me that I am prompted by no lack of appre- but "the 1Lord is
my shepherd, I shall not want."
ciation of what you said concerning the desirability
of fellowship and friendliness between us all who BOOKS MAKE BEST
PRESENTS
are brought for the time into one
We have them to suit all classes
family, as it
a^es and ldn-^
were, on board a common carrier of the sea. Neith- of people. Write us who
you want a pre �PTit fo
er do I for a moment decry or deny the value of a about how much
you can pay and we will off
wholesome recreation, no matter what our 6tage or some
suggestions.
in
life.
The
station
interests of the seaman's
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widow, which you mentioned appeal to me, ana
Agents wanted to sell our books ' Bibles and
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at Mt. Lebanon was good from start to finish
and a fine class of young and old was blessed and
united with the church. Our next appointment is
at Logan, Kansas. Pray for us."

ing
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Monthly Appointment.

*

A Pastoral Sermon By Rev. John Paul.
>"<

MftV

THE PROMISE OF THE FATHER,
"Wait for the promise of the Father
Ye
shall he baptized with the Holy 'Ghost, not many
days hence." Acts 1 :4, 5.
There is a higher installment of grace than that
received at conversion.
Is it because conditions
leading to it cannot be met at conversion ? Is it
because the new world into which personal salva
tion brings a man is so characterized that a soul
does best by entering into its fulness by two epochs
instead of one ? Is it because the analogy of salva
tion and natural birth is so literal that a child of
God must be spiritually born before he is spiritual
ly baptized ? or is it because the chief word in char
acterizing this higher work is service, whereas the
first gTace received is for safety?
This higher installment is referred to under va
rious expressions in the Scriptures; such as, the
fulness of the blessing of the gospel; enduement
of power; purging; being crucified or dead with
Christ ; perfect love ; holiness or sanctification ; be
ing filled with the Spirit, and, as in out text, the
promise of the Father, and the Baptism with the
Holy Spirit. Each of these names gives a view of
the subject and furnishes an angle of vision. Each.
save one, suggests a single
characteristic or two
which are found in that higher installment of
grace. To deny that "the promise of the Father"
refers to a definite and definable religious experi
ence would be mere tinkering with the word of
'God. And we may infer that the experience is re
ferred to in these indefinite non-descriptive words
for two reasons; namely, because all terms which
seek to characterize the blessing are measurably
narrow and insufficient, and
because God would
convey to his church, in the very language referr
ing to the blessing, that before it can be realized
there must be expectancy, preparation, and faith.
Referring to the first of these two reasons, we
note that "promise of the Father" is such a broad
term that if a believer is convinced that it refers to
a definite visitation of grace he will feel that it
must embrace the necessary details of equipment
both to live and to die; both to represent Christ on
earth and to be with him in heaven. If in his de
liberate consideration of us and our problems the
heavenly Father has designed for us his children a
gift, as the expression assures us, then we may feel
certain that that gift has more than one aspect;
that it is adequate for all the demands of life, the
exigencies of death, and the reckonings of judg
ment.
....

Referring to our second reason, it is a promise ;
therefore faith approves it, faith talks of it, cher
ishes it as a hope, and finds its fulfillment. Being
a promise, it is analogous to a bank note, and ev
erything implied in it reposes in the treasury of
God to await our application. Nay, it is ours now,
if God is our Father ; it is as truly ours as the glit
tering gold piece in the "United States treasury is
the property of the man who holds the govern
ment's bank note for twenty dollars in gold. He
asks no questions, but acts accordingly, and does
business upon the promise. Remember that it is
only to them that are born of God that this can
be the promise of the Father, for 'God is not the
Father of the rest, as the gospel employs that term.
Why was it that three long years and more be
fore pentecost John should have been moved to
create expectancy in the minds of them that were
to become 'Christ's disciples by telling them about
the baptism of the Holy Ghost? Was he not giv
ing them a promise which would mystify and tan
talize them throughout the earthly ministry of
their Lord? We mav infer, as William Arthur
suggests, that reueatedly they whispered and con
versed and wondered about this strange promise
constantly listening for some word from Jesns to
ratify John's enthusiastic promise and give them
an idea of when it should be fulfilled ; but not a
clear paragraph turns up in his teachings to re
move the pressure of suspense from his
disciples'

MAM

minds till near the end, when in the shadow of the
cross he began to tell them of certain phases of
the promise of the Father ; he would be a comfor
ter; he would endue them with power; his coming
to the church would be followed by the spread of
conviction in the world, which he would convince
of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment. Final
ly, when the Lord had risen from the dead, when
forty days had past and he was about to ascend in
to heaven, he becomes more definite, furnishing
them a new incentive for faith; "Ye shall be bap
tized with the Holy Ghost, not many days hence."
They fed their faith upon these promises, and up
on the second
chapter of Joel, till the day of the
fulfillment, which was totally in the dark unto
them, even one minute before nine o'clock upon the
day of pentecost.
In our next message, upon the second chapter of
Joel, we shall try to show how much of the pentecostal blessing was promised before hand, what
came without being promised, why the
unpromised elements of pentecost came and why they were
should
our
be
motives foT seek
discontinued, what
ing the baptism with the Holy Spirit, and what are
the steps to the blessing.

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. D. S. Campbell, whose former address

Lewisburg, Ky.,

is

now

Owensboro, Ky.,

was

903 W.

13th St.
+

+

*

+

In the absence of Rev. O. F.

Wimberly, pastor at
Madisonville, Ky., Rev. Guy Wilson will preach
on Sunday.
Bro. Wimlberly is assisting the
pastor
at Millershurg, Ky., in a
meeting and it is starting
off well.

Prof. C. C. RineJbarger : "We are
having a vic
torious time at Bellevue, Ohio. Bro. D. A. Hill
is doing the preaching and God is
his

Messing

*

*

*

Beatty "After several weeks of ill
ness I am glad to be around again and at my post
of duty. The Lord has been wonderfully good to
The work has been somewhat hindered be
me.
cause of my sickness and the absence of some of
our holiness people, but the outlook for the future
is bright. We expect to begin a revival meeting
December 1, with 'Sister Laura Trueblood, of Sey
Rev. J. G. Printer,
mour, Indiana, as worker.
who is just moving here from Georgia, will assist
in the meeting. Please pray for us."
Rev. C. C.

:

�ft

*|o

tj*

*J*

Rev. W. E. Towson: "Rev. L. B. Bridgers and
O. W. 'Stapleton closed a meeting at Ashburn, Ga,,
Nov. 10. It was a time of much spiritual power
and influence. 'A great meeting' was the general
verdict. Some of the services were of rare spir
itual power. One, particularly was pentecostal in
its sweep and content. Some thirty-five were ad
ded to the church on profession of faith. One
young man yielded to a call to preach. Bros.
Bridgers and Stapleton are men of God and the re
sults of their work will only be to the upbuilding
of the kingdom, for they do not use untempered
mortar, nor build with hay, wood or stubble."
+

?

+

?

Rev. C. E. Asbury: "The Spirit of the Lord
has done his office work in a most gracious revival
lasting eighteen days. The meeting was held in
the Merritt Place M. E. Church, Indianapolis,
Ind., and was conducted by Mrs. Carrie 'Crow. We
believe the Lord led in this work for the pastor
had never known Sister Crow until the day he felt
led of Cod to ask her to help.
Many persons who
have before opposed the 'second work of grace were
led to believe in it by the persistent, clear
appeals
of our evangelist. There were all told, 170 who
claimed either converting or sanctifying grace.
Sister Crow and Miss Kell moved all hearts bv
their singing and persons were led to surrender to
Godi in the altar while they were
singing. The
days of old-time revivals are not over if the right
persons lead in the work and the Holy Spirit is
honored. These consecrated women will be
gladlv
welcomed here any time they feel led to come."

messages to the good of the people. We had a
service for men only in which Bro. Hill
gave the
story of his life and God graciously blessed the A MISSIONARY TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
service."
Rev. James M. Taylor, who is
becoming widelv
+
+
*
*
known as a Missionary Evangelist, Rev.
Sidney
Rev. L. B. Simpson: '"The
meeting at Buck- Edwards and some other brethren have recently
horn, 111., has only been running seven nights and sailed from New Orleans on a tour of missionary
there have been 22 saved and 18 united with the evangelism in South America. Brother
Taylor has
church. The most of these are
traveled extensively in this region before.
young men and
ladies between 18 and 25 years of
Brother Edwards spent some years in 'Cuba in
age. Rev. J. A.
Wise, the pastor, is doinff a fine work here. We missionary work. He has now for a number of
go from here to Baylrs, 111., for another
meeting. years been a very successful missionary in Porto
Address us at Owensboro, Ky."
Rico. He is quite proficient in the
Spanish lan
* * * *
guage and goes with Bro. Taylor as preacher and
The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ interpreter.
Let us pray that God will
greatly
in America, representing
thirty-two denomination* bless and prosper their work.
and
in
Recently
passing through Knoxville it was
oyer 17,000,000 members of the church, will
hold its second quadrennial meeting in
Chicago, my privilege to spend the day in Brother Taylor's
December 3-10. A mass meeting to which labor home and look somewhat into the extensive
mis
unions, brotherhoods and all men's organizations sionary campaign he is carrying on. His work is
will be especially invited, will be held Sunday af done with care and system. His books were
audi
ternoon in the Olvmjpie
theater, with provision ted and approved by excellent business men in
made for overflow meetings. The
will h� Knoxville. He preaches and lectures on

speakers

William Jennings Brvan.
Washington
and Prof. Walter Rauschenbush.

Gladden

missions
m
many churches of Knoxville and has the con
fidence and respect of
many of the best people of

his own city.
+
+
*
?
May the Lord greatly bless him in this journey
Rev. F. P. MoCall : "We have
recently closed which he
is now
a great meeting at
taking, and grant to him and his
Carrabel'le, Florida, in which
several professed to be converted, reclaimed and co-workers great victory in winning souls for Jesanctified. The Baptist and Methodist united in STI6H. C. Morrison.
the meeting and both churches got blessed. We
onlv opened the door? of the church three
Had you thought of
times
it, that a book sent as a
and six united. Our annual conference meets De present may prove the salvation of
many? Books
cember 18. and this winds up the best vear of mv help build character.
They are appropriate for
life. The Herald has been extra good of late."
Christmas presents. Why not send
your friend a
*

*

*

*

good book?

Rev. J. B. Kendall: "Two Morions mee+ipov=
have been held at Delmar. and Mt. Lebanon. Kan FOR YOUR CLASS XMAS.
sas.
The former meeting was hard but God gave
We can supply you
any price. Write us how
hipped victory. Old orudgps were settled, restitu many and whether
girls or bow. aW w mmh
tions were marie and a 'splendid class of
people you can pay. We will send you circulars and quote
^
was saved and united with the church.
The meet prices.
*

6
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meetings in five of them. I care mot 'for riches,
fame, honor, nor the applause of men, unless doing the- will of him who inspired St. Paul to write

EVANGELISTIC

men!
I thus mention Bro. Mesch more than Bro.
'Craig because Bro. Mesch is a young man comparatively unknown to our large camps, and we
need to have his usefulness enlarged in that direCtion. Bro. Craig, of course, is well known to
you all and needs no word of commendation from
me.
0. B. Lairu Sec.

these words : "For this is the will of God even your
sanctification."
This has been a banner year for me on many
lines, and God has helped me in so many ways. I
believe that Jesus is soon coming back to earth
again. I know that entire Sanctification is a Bible
MADISONVILLE, KENTUCKY.
doctrine subsequent to regeneration and comes by
me
eVenm�
6tb.of consecration and faith on part of the seeker. No
6
^ with increasing ,matter what Dr. TiMt>s
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meeting. Such conviction as followed his
! May the Lord send us many more such
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SPEARVILLK KANSAS.

My last meeting closed at Spearville, Kansas.
Sunday night about midnight. It was a long
meeting of five* Sundays and wis supposed to be I
union meeting of the Methodist Episcopal Church
aDd the ^byterian Church, the onlv protestant
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years like the� first, but Wimberly does.
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on holiness.
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or entire sanctification, or "full sanctificafree from sensational methods. He is deeply spirj0
one to another."
"Thou, shalt love the tion" as
itual and declares the full gospel with great ear
Wesley often said. The seceders tried to
Lord thy God with all thy heart, With all thy soul,
make us believe that it was because we
neatness and powerful gestures.
He has strong and
preached
with all thy mind, and thy neighbor as thy
holiness that they could no longer
convictions and courage to back them up.
stay in line, but
self." "Herein is our love made perfect, that we
we know that is
Our chorus choir was accompanied with pipe
false, for our simplest sermons on
That church
repentance and regeneration preached their hearts
organ, piano, violins and hornk
, no fear m love
'Inere
is
but
love
easteth
o.w.Li^ be
iT�
'.i
aTVVTvf�
f
should
empty and their seats vacant. The preacher led
proud of her musical talent, fine sinsr- out fear; because fear hath perfect
torment. He that
the insurrection and went so far as to
ers, great musicians that skillfully execute. Mad
say that to
feareth is not made perfect in love."
bacco was one of "God's vegetables"; to which I
isonville people are loyal to their church and in
Ala.
J. E. Brasher.
Robertsdale,
replied that "you might as well talk about whiskev
brotherly fellowship with their pastor. My next
being God's juice." He announced to us that
engagement is Corydon, Ely., Nov. 10th. In him, RPmwrFTFm TTTTKn7S
Home address, Marion, Ky.
Robt. Lear.
On October 24 1912 duly authorized Com"sanctification," which means of course that he
mittees from le Firs Ilhnois
Assoeia- ^11
MISSOURI.
NEELYVILLE.
Holinep
preach against it. Imagine a man defending
tion of Sprinigrfield and the Central Illinois Holi
ness
Association of Bloom'in'gton met and or- vital doctrine of
sanScationTJ
ourTeeTm^a^
R" A' P'Qtter' ^ the
We started at Vwtns, Sapt 26, and
Wessi^ <>'
g�S
i
m*"
associations. New officers
sanctification three years ago last February under
continued ten days. The people had never heard
5 , " COnatltutl�n' and
Were
d6ar *** of God,
Dr.�CaOTadine, at Sawyer,
any straight preaching on living above sin, cleanwhere he had him in a
ing up, and entire sanctification, so of course thev
meeting. This is
-J W'
^an�as,
of
was
the
fourth
.Springfield, 111.,
meeting I have held with Brother Potare what is called
AfhbTOok,
sinning Chris.taans( ?)Many were
,ev; President
Robert
Means
of
ter
Saybrook, 111.,
since, and he is surely a true man of God and
filthy .with tobacco, and didn't believe in sancfi- fec^d
fication. I don't believe I ever heard Bro. L. Hib Jf* V�1C^ ��t. ; J 'S. Williamson, of Virginia, rings clear, as also does his wife, on this well-nigh
^dVice President; TLB Patton of Bloom- lost "deposi turn of Methodism."
ner do better, stradghter, higher, lower and cleaner fll-,
We had many
�9urer; 'C- F- Eoehn of Sprpgfield,
things to overcome at Spearville
preaching. Some got mad because he preached so f"!'0?'
Assirtant Trea�arer; 0 E. Laird, of Springfield, in this
meeting; but one of the hardest things was
straight, some pitched it off on the -other fellow,
Mrs. Delia Stretch, of El Paso, 111., the prejudice
against holiness occasioned by one
but some swallowed it down, paid the price and got ^h,. 'Secretary ;
As!Slstailrt Secretary.
of our pastors leaving our church there
the blessin?. Glory to Jesus. I also wish to menseveral
We are planning, D. V., to hold at least two years ago and going to Dowie,
tion Miss Hilda Stull, of Peniel, Texas, where she
taking with him
One to be several of our Methodist families. The Lord
is nurse in the Orphans' Home. 'God seemed to ca'mV meetings the coming summer.
send her there the last week to encourage us with at Springfield, at the State Fair Grounds from helped us hold steady and push the fight night
her prayers and testimonies. We went from August 8th to 17th both inclusive, 'and the other and day; finally the great Ireak came. The fast
a* Normal, or Bloomington, from August 22 to 31,
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hath inclusive. We have Rev. L. Milton Williams
It was a General Baptist Church with a lodge �& L. G. Danforth as our preachers for the
hall over it. Bro. Hibner still preached straight Springfield meeting. Help not yet engaged for
against all of the devil's business and some souls the Bloomington camp. We are especially anxious
applied to Christ for divorce from Satan and sin, that all our membership join with us in earnest,
some paid the price, fell in love with Jesus and nnited, persistent prayer for the success of the
are now his bride.
They have got shines on their meetings.
Our camp at Springfield last summer was the
faces waiting for his coming. We closed there and
most successful that we have held in a number of
went to
annteville, Arkansas.
years. The most perfect harmony prevailed both
We were never better entertained in our lives, in the business meetings and the regular services,
and never saw a cleaner, nicer country. We wish and there is manifested in our recent meetings
to mention Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johns and Miss such a spirit of zeal and harmony that we are beConda Goad, who were good helpers in the meet- lieving for a greater victory this coming summer.
ings. We give God the glory for the above meet- Pray for us without ceasing, beloved !
We were especially blessed last year in our minings. Yours saved, sanctified and kept.
R. T. Johnson, Song Evangelist, isterial help. And I wish here to
say a word of
commendation of our dear Brother, Fred- Mesch,
a ~\f a
ROBERTSDALE, ALABAMA.
of Oklahoma City, Okla. He is one of the most
iSince the 'God of peace sanctified me wholly zealous, deeply pious and altogether spiritually
Nov. 18, 1900, about 12 years ago, I have been a mighty men in the holiness work in this generalover of holiness literature. On July 30, 1912, I tion. As a preacher, he is certainly the peer of
was called to preach, though I did not go actively
any of the brethren and as a teacher he is without
into the work until two years later. Today finds a superior in the whole field. He is a young man
me in southwest Alabama in charge of a meeting.
0f tremendous force and vitality and altogether
I have traveled in seven states and have held one of the most desirable men obtainable for your
maybery chapel.
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nights of the meeting we stayed until close to able to cope with every temptation of
midnight and the people did not want to go then. The bereaved wife almost overcome by

few

On the last Sabbath afternoon we had an oldfashion experience meeting asking the people to
tell when and where they were saved and then
afterwards sanctified.
Eighty-one people were
there telling for two hours what great things the
Lord had done for them along these definite lines.
At the close of these testimonies I made an altar
call and fifteen came to the altar. At night we
had a glowing and glorious closing service with
twenty-three at the altar, among them some of the
most respected and respectable people of the com
munity. At the close a string of people that
reached almost across the front end of the church
was received into the church as members, but not
one joined the
Presbyterian Church, though we
did not ask a soul to join our church.
Several
sinners were saved from card-playing, dancing and
theatre-going, but several of the Presbyterians
insist that there is no barm in such things. About
the only ones left in the community to dance and
play cards now will be the Presbyterians. Poor
souls ! Help us pray for them. The pastor writes
will join the
me that a goodly number
more
church next Sunday morning.
Faithfully,
Isaac F. Hodge.

ROSALIA, KANSAS.
We are sending in a report of a great revival
that God held in Rosalia, Kansas. A worse con
dition could hardly have existed: the church di
vided, indifferent, and cold ; whisky and cigarettes
had fastened their fangs upon our young men and
.even boys, until utter discouragement prevailed.
We were working in our own strength, and had
We were
but small conception of God's power.
limiting him, when we are divinely authorized to
expect much, yet we dared not ask for the channels
through which Ood wras waiting to work were
closed with unbelief and lack of faith.
Under the leadership of Rev. J. E. Perkins, a
man living the 'Spirit-filled life, and preaching
full salvation, the truths of God's great love, meTcy, and punishment were so vividly presented that
sixty- two souls were transformed, either by jus
tification or sanctification.
This has indeed been God's meeting. God has,
in answer to agonized prayer, sent a wave of con
viction over our community, and people who have
not been inside of a church for years were drawn
to these services. God has saved from the highest
type of moral man to the lowest drunkard. God
has tempered the storm and given his people
strength to carry this work through nine weeks.
I wish I might emphasize the thought, that giv
ing God all the glory and prayer has been the key
Twice during
note of the success of this work.
this period, we thought the work was to close but
the spirit of prayer intensified, the burden for lost
souls deepened to such an extent that it was car
Three different nights
ried on and souls saved.
the pastor and some of our people were in prayer

the enemy.
sorrow and
cares, has learned to cast her burdens on the Lord,
finding the Burdenbearer far be}^ond what she had
ever hoped, but a true Friend and bestower of deep
and marvelous happiness.
The refined, able, ac
complished, and virtuous one, though stumbling
of self-honor, esteem and
over the obstruction
praise, has come to know God in that firm, deep,
abiding peace and unspeakable depths of commun
ion which thrusts aside all thought of selfish in
terests and devotes the life to guiding, Instructing,
and wielding the characters of youths who have the
utmost confidence in her �self-surrendered 'and god
ly life.
Boys who were in the habit of swearing, who
were weakening and poisoning themselves by wick
ed habits and selfish indulgences, who thought "to
live a 'Christian life would be a dog's life," have
plunged into the fountain and 'found that God's
power can and does change the desires of life, tes
tify that they had not known what real joy was and
have had more happiness in three weeks with God's
salvation than they had known in all their life' be
fore. Where before, they would "choose a bottlft
of whiskey in preference to all the Bibles in the
world didn't want .a Bible now would not give
one blessed Bible for all the whiskey in the world."
�

�

And the straightforward look, joyous note in the
voice, and the clean, helpful, fruit-bearing life
prove that they mean1 what they say.
The former (Sunday baseball leader is now lead
er of a gospel team and emphasizes the simple,
easy plan of God's way of saving souls and logical
ly and manfully pleads with souls to accept this
plan. And the way he fulfills the mission of being
his '^brother's keeper" certainly meets- the appro
The
val of God and admiration of Christians.
bootlegger has turned face about and with God's
power declares his intention to live right during
Minnie L. Prescott.
the remainder of life.

GRANTSBURG, INDIANA.
Eleven years ago,

lady went into the vicinity
of Grantsburg, Ind., and preached holiness. It was
a new doctrine to the
people there, and it provoked
bitter opposition. But 'the Lord blessed the truth
preached, and people were converted and' sanctified.
The people organized a holiness band, and pro
moted the Work along the line of holiness till fouT
years ago, when they organized a holiness church.
There was a church building in Grantsburg, in
which two denominations held services, but the ho
liness people could not secure the use of that
building or any other in the town, in which to
hold meetings. No one would sell them a building
in which to hold holiness meetings. By and by a
a

friends, but Jesus had to encounter the same diffi
culties in building his kingdom when on earth.
After evangelizing out in Missouri, and back in
Indiana, this fall, we are now down in the old,
historic state of Kentucky, holding meetings._ Sat
urday night, Nov. 9, we began a meeting in the
The
Methodist Church in Buddies' Mills, Ky.
crowds are large, and the spirit of the meeting is
good, and we are looking for a gracious work. In
vitations are comin^ in right along for fall and
winter 'meetings, and for camp meetings next sum
After
mer, but we have some time not yet taken.
we close here, we could hold one more meeting,
maybe two, while we are in Kentucky. Any one
desiring to correspond with us can address us 135(1
J. L Glascock.
Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
BISMARCK, MISSOURI.
I glad to say that my faith is in the blessed
Bible, and I believe every word of it. I do not
understand it all, but I believe it any way.
About three years ago I got hold of Dr. Tillett's
book, "Personal Salvation," and read it and believ
ed it. Dr. Tillett is a great reasoner and I don't
think his book should be discarded as a whole, bui
when I read Dr. Brooks on "Scriptural Sanctifica

tion" I was convinced that Dr. Tillett was wrong
in his statements on perfect love. I also read Mr.
Wesley's "Plain Account of Christian Perfection"
and saw that Dr. Brooks and Wesley taught the
What kept me out was because of
same thing.
some wrong teaching from .the so-called holiness
people, and I really think they are holy, but as I
have, and in many respects do yet, use bad judg
ment. I know that I was kept out on the account
of the fact that people would try to teach me that
Wesley taught things that he did not teach. I
hope we may use good judgment and not make
I wish
statements that will not stand the test.
every holiness minister and teacher, as well as layman, would read Dr. Brooks on '�'Scriptural Sanc
tification." It only costs $1.00. It is endorsed by

Bishop Tigert, Bishop Key, Bwhop- Wilson, '1 he
Pentecostal Herald, St. Louk Chris Han Advo
cate, and a number of the gre.xte^t men in almost

all of our churches.
For my part, I am going to put my faith in the
Bible and stick to it. It is the book that has bless
ed the world. Let us do more this year than ever
before, for in a short time we shall stand before
the judgment bar to give an account for the way
we have spent our life.
Let us love each other
more and not be pulling for place or a great name,
but be content to go where the Lord would have
us, give a tenth to the Lord's cause, then in a short
time we shall go home to spend eternity with the
Lord and those we have helped.
A. A. Myrick.
Yours in his name,
holiness

merchant, who was a �member of the
church, worked a plan by which they secured a
school building, which they converted into a church
house. Ever since then they have held their regu
lar 'Sunday and week-night services, and at differ
ent times have held camp meetings, and other
We held our afternoon Bible study special holiness meetings, under the leadership of
all night.
and prayer service, two half-hour cottage prayer different evangelists.
For some time the people at Grantsburg had
meetings eveTy night preceding the regular ser
vice, and we can truthfully testify how God can been corresponding with us to hold a meeting with
and will reveal himself when we enter into real them, but our time was so occupied that we were
supplication. One of the greatest victories fol unable to give them a date until recently. From
lowed one of the all night prayer services. We October 23 to 'November 3, we labored with them.

know God's promises are true for we have tested 'Save one night the weather was ideal for a meet
Our young men are organized ing, with warm beautiful days, and bright moon
and tried them.
into a gospel team and are putting forth their best light nights. The attendance was good at the day
efforts for the salvation of the unsaved. They held meetings, and the house was crowded at night.
three of the regular services and God honored Deep conviction rested upon the people, and some
were
powerfully converted and sanctified, but
them by saving souls.
Mrs. C. <C. Stearns.
many were unyielding, and with the opportunities
they have had, and the stubborn resistance they
from another church member.
While I do not feel that I was working in my manifested, we are fearful many of them will be
forever lost. We have scarcely ever seen such deepown strength previous to this great and wonderful
seated prejudice and virulent opposition to holi
with
filled
is
heart
gratitude
deep
meeting, yet my
also that the host of heav ness as we found in Grantsburg.
and I

rejoice, realizing
The holiness people there are a clean people, and
en is rejoicing over the ingathering of souls into
the kingdom of God, and especially do I appre devoted to the one work of getting people convert
ciate the change in the lives and the burning per ed and sanctified, but in f ormer years some of their
sonal testimonies of those who have been touched number went into gross sin, and have never return
ed to God, though they attend the meetings, and
by God's omnipotent power.
The storm-tossed, discouraged, backslidden soul profess still to be wholly sanctified, which has been
The holiness cause
a great drawback to the work.
now sees, experiences and testifies through God's
in Grantsburg, as in many places, has suffered the
overflowingto
the
and
sanctifying grace,
forgiving
most by the inconsistencies of some of its professed
joy, conquering zeal, and in steady persistency i?
.
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field.
He will render excellent and satisfactory
service in churches, conventions and camp meet
ings. We commend him to pastors and commit
tees who desire the services of a clear-cut, aggres
sive, well-balanced, full salvation evangelist. Hits
address is 3814 North Hamilton Ave., Chicago,
111. Very truly your brother for the promotion of
a great revival.
H. C. Morrison.

the Master's Use," by Frances Ridley Havergal,
made a great blessing to me. My whole being
went out in a glad response to the prayer in the

was

first chapter.

"'Keep my life and let it be,
Consecrated Lord to Thee."
The second chapter brought the
of

same

overflow

blessing,
"Keep

my moments and my days,
Let them flow in ceaseless praise."
Then the third chapter brought me only

DAYMEN'S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT.
joy.
'At a meeting of the executive committee of the
breathing in its lessons and breathing out its pray
Laymen's Missionary Movement of the Methodist er,
Episcopal Church, held September 26, Fred B.
"Keep my hands and let them move,
Fisher was elected general secretary to succeed S.
At the impulse of Thy love."
Earl Taylor. Mr. Fisher has accepted the call and
And the consecration and the joy were well nigh
will actively begin his duties on November 1.
as I read the fourth chapter.
Mr. Fisher is especially qualified to take up perfect
"Take my feet and let them be
this work by reason of his responsible relation for
Swift and beautiful for Thee."
the past three years in conventions and follow-up
The sixth chapter also was an inspiration, as I
campaigns undertaken in connection with the Lay
responded to its sentiments,
men's Missionary Movement.
He has also been
"Take my voice and let me sing.
largely identified with the laymen's interdenomi
Always, only for my King."
national work during all of this time.
If there
But the seventh chapter was my test.
Not at
could be a 'logical" successor to Mr.
Taylor Mr.
I had sung and had meant it,
Fisher was the man, and his acceptance of the office first, though.
"Take my silver and my gold,
will be acclaimed by all who know of his service
Not a mite would I withhold."

and of the success he has achieved in the advance
movements of the Church.
The executive committee was earnest in the ex

My

money

was

all his to be used at his direc

tion, so the tithe was laid away as a token that it
all belonged to him.
determination
to
the
movement into
pressed
put
After a while in this seventh chapter Miss
full activity in carrying out the program and
poli Havergal said, "Here the question of
jewelry seems
cy adopted by the national committee at a meeting
to come in. 'When I wrote, Take
my silver and
in Minneapolis during the session of the General
my gold,' it never dawned on me that anything
Conference.
was included beyond the realm of
money. But the
The committee turned ove : the resources of the
_

EDITORIAL

movement to the work of rel ef and reinforcement

for the

Foreign Board now underway under the
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
direction of Bishop Lewis. The field work on this
behalf will terminate at the end of this
month, and
on November 1 the movement will be
prepared to
enter upon its special work
representing the lay
men of the Church.
Full co-operation is proposed
A GREAT VICTORY FOR SOBRIETY.
with the commission on finance in the field cam
West Virginia, with two hundred and twentyin the interest of the whole benevolent work
paign
five thousand votes, has won a victory for prohibi of the Church.
It will also co-operate as hereto
tion by eighty-four thousand votes. The law is to fore with
the interdenominational work in the
1914.
into
This
is
a
force
14,
go
July
splendid fifty or more conventions to be held in the various
victory for sobriety for the home and humanity, cities of the country this fall and winter and the
for 'God and the Church. This is encouraging. It
spring of 1913, which opened in Norristown, Pa.,
looks like the people, who are waking up to the October 5 to
8.
importance of sanitation, the preservation of
The Laymen's Missionary Movement has deter
health, the war against the white plague, cholera mined upon a national denominational
convention,
and other diseases that blight and devastate the to be held in
the near future, the program to be
race, are not going to be willing for tens of thou
made up of speakers of national and international
sands of human beings to be sacrificed to the saloon
reputation, and to be composed of at least 3,000
every year in this great Nation.
May the Lorcr delegates. The whole resources of the Methodist
speed the day when the country far and near will Episcopal Church will be called
upon to make this
follow the splendid example of West Virginia and
proposed convention one that will properly repre
drive the saloon out of the country.
sent and worthily honor our great communion.
Mr. Fisher is a Hoosier, reared within th%
EVANGELIST HOGG IN KENTUCKY.
bounds of the North Indiana

Conference, educated
grateful indeed that Rev. Jos. at Asbury College, Boston University and Harvard
Hogg is now engaged in revival meetings in Ken Divinity School. His first pastorate was at Kokotucky. He has just closed a gracious meeting mo, Ind., North Indiana Conference. From there
with Bro. Pike, at Taylorsville, in which we under he went to India as a missionary and was stationed
stand great good was done. He is now assisting at Agra, the city of the Taj Mahal.
On his return from India he was called to
Brother Young, near Lawrenceburg, Ky. He is a
the
man of
fine education, great magnetism, deep pastorate of the First Methodist Episcopal Church
piety, full of zeal and earnestness, attracts and Boston, to succeed Dr. Franklin Hamilton, who
benefits the people. Our brethren ought to keep went from that church to the American
University
After three years of successful
him in Kentucky and keep him busy through the at Washington.
service
at
Boston
We
have
was
conference year.
he
multitudes of souls that
called by the Board of
Ought to be easily won for Jesus. Brother Hogg Foreign Missions to be Eastern field secretary. In
does a most thorough work and the Lord honors his this position for nearly three years he has mar
ministry. His permanent address is Wichita, shalled missionary campaigns in co-operation with
Kan. I write this little note without his knowl the Laymen's Missionary Movement. He was one
edge. Mail sent to him within the next few days of the delegates representing the Methodist Episco
at Wilmore, Ky., care H. C. Morrison, will be pal Church at the World Missionary Conference
in Edinburgh, 1910,-^e^roZ Christum
forwarded with pleasure.
Advocate.
Fred Fisher is not only a
graduate of Asbury
A NEW EVANGELIST IN THE FIELD.
College, but is a member of the Board of Managers
of that institution and is much beloved
Bev. W. J. Hyde, of the Bock River Conference,
by the old
student body and the
people of Wilmore.� Editor.
his
entire time to the evange
is located to devote
listic work. He is a man of many excellent parts. LOVE'S
LEADINGS^
He has been seasoned and tempered in pastoral
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
work and has had much experience in revivals. He
is well known and much beloved among the Meth
Chapter VII.
LOVE STRUGGLING IN
odists of Chicago and the preachers of Rock River
SACRIFICE.
Immediately after receiving the Holy Spirit all
Conference, and those of us in the evangelistic
ranks who are acquainted with him, give him a desire for novel reading left me and the
writings
most hearty welcome into the regular evangelistic of holy men and women entranced me.
"Kept for
We

are

very

Lord leads

on softly
it is wonderfully nice
light upon something that we really never
thought of, as a possible gift to our God and just
to give it straight away to him. I do not
press
the matter but I do ask my lady friends to
give it
fair and candid and
consideration.
prayerful
Which do you really care more
about, a diamond
on your
or
a
star in the Redeemer's king
finger
dom, shining forever and ever ? That is what it
...

to

comes

to and there I leave it."

Looking down at the beautiful diamond on the
third finger of my left
hand, something seemed to
say, "Will you sell it for a star?"
I said, '"I
would if I thought the Lord wanted me to." 'But
it was my one expensive treasure.
Surely God was
not asking for that ! I did not know
my Bible. I

did not know my God. I had never heard of
any
chihi of God
giving up a jewel for love of Christ
and in his name; for this was
years before the
"gold for iron" came up in the Alliance. I did not
want to believe that God was
asking for my treas
ure, the gift of a husband's love. But there was no
more joy in
reading, "Kept for the Master's Use."

The little book was laid
away and forgotten; the
still, small voice was silent. Three weeks went by
while God waited and did not let
any conscious
ness come to me of a break in
with him.
fellowship
One morning the servant
brought me my mail.
In it was the Guide to Holiness.
Holding it in
my hand I did something which I had never done
in my life
before, I prayed that something which
I should read there
to me.
might be a

blessing

Opening the magazine, I looked down upon a lit
tle article telling how Frances
Eidley Havergal
sold all her
jewelry and gave the proceeds to the
Foreign Missionary Society. There I was face
to face with my diamond
again. It was my hus
band's love gift. What would he think? What
would he say ? What would brother John and
Sister Marion think? What would all the church
people say? I knelt by the bed and wept and
prayed. Then I rose and sat down and attempted
to write but I could not. The second time I knelt
and sobbed out a
prayer and again arose and took
my pen, only to lay it quickly down. The third
time I knelt and
wept and prayed, my heart wellnigh breaking; m the conflict of desire to obey God,
and the fear of
displeasing men. But at last God
gave courage and grace. I took the
ring from mv
finger and flung it into my desk drawer, and from
that day to this there has never been a
long, tear
ful struggle before
obeying any leading of the
Spirit. That evening as husband and brother John
and sister Marion and I sat
together and I told
them of my
sacrifice, there was not one word of re
proach only loving questioning with lips that
quivered and eyes that were wet with tears
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After giving up my diamond ring, I lost all de
sire to wear my pretty diamond pin, or cornelian
earrings, or any showy jewelry. It was more than
a year afterward that Thomas and I took our six
months' trip across the continent and hack.
In
the city of Nashville, during a three weeks' re
vival conducted by .Sam Jones, I sat in a carriage
with Mother Wheaton, known as the prisoner's
friend. We were on our way to the
prison, and
having a most delightful talk on spiritual thins:-.
when she suddenly turned and looking straight
at me, asked, "Have you ever been led to rebuke
Christians for wearing jewelry?" Truly I had
never even thought of it and said so.
In the si
lence which followed I recognized that her ques
tion was meant to be a Tebuke to me for the jew
elry I was wearing, and I said, "All I have belongs
to the Lord and if he ever shows me to take off
my jewelry I will." "Yes, you will," she replied,
"for I have asked him to make you."
On my return to the home of the lady who was
entertaining me, she told me how her little elevenyear-old Ehama had come to her just a short time
before my arrival and had said to her, "Mama,
read me the place in the Bible where it says we
should not wear jewelry." The mother hunted in
her concordance and then read from the Bible, "In
like manner also, that women adorn themselves in
modest apparel, with shame-faeedness, and so
briety ; not with broided hair, or gold, or pearls, or
with good works." 1 Tim.
costly array; but
2 :9, 10.
"'Whose adorning let it not be that out
ward adorning of plaiting the hair, and of wearing
of gold, or of putting on of apparel ; but let it be
the hidden man of the heart, in that which is not
corruptible, even the ornament of a meek and quiet
spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price."
1 Peter 3 :3, 4.
The child listened quietly and then went away.
Presently she returned and laid in her mother's
lap a tiny gold pin and a cornelian ring, saying,
"Mama, if Jesus doesn't want me to wear jewelry
I don't want to wear it."
I listened with interest to this little story of her
only child, then in return I related to her an ex
perience that had come to Mother Wheaton, a day
or two before, which she had told me that after
noon in the carriage.
'She called to see a very sick girl in a house of
ill repute, and succeeded in arousing in her a de
sire for the heavenly Father's forgiveness, but was
not able to bring her to the point of faith. She
called again, and with her a wealthy woman who
attended the revival meetings. She wore dia
monds on her fingers, in her ears, and at her
throat. The dying girl caught sight of them im
mediately, and exclaimed, "Oh, those beautiful
diamonds, I have wanted them all my life."
Mrs. Wheaton found it impossible to turn her
thought again to spiritual things and sadly left
her.
She learned afterwards that the last words
the girl ever spoke were, "Those diamonds! those
.

.

beautiful diamonds."
After I had finished telling Emma's mother this
story, I sat in silence thinking of the lost girls
who sold themselves for love of gold, and quietly
I took off the cuff buttons and the collar button
and the watch and chain, the gift of a father's
love, and last of all my wedding ring. There was
I had grown within a
not a quiver of the lip.
when God
year, and I am sure that in the day
makes up his jewels, there will be many "a star"
in my crown of rejoicing. To my joy, the money
from the sale of the jewelry, went into my Father's
store to buy books for a library for "our boys," in
a Temperance Work which the Lord gave to Lou
ise and Lottie and me. And as these boys came,
one by one, to the cross, led there by the love of
God, their testimonies and prayers were good to
hear and the faith of some of them was beautiful
to see. One lad working on a building fell from
As they ran toward him expecting to
a ladder.
take up a mangled mass, he bounded up like a rub
ber ball and laughed at their amazement because of
the miracle. He told how the angels had held him
up in answer to his prayer, and gave them his ver
sion of this Scripture that he had heard at the Mis
sion, "'He shall give his angels charge over thee,
to keep thee in all thy ways; they shall bear thee
up in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against
Psa. 91:11, 12.
a stone."
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drunk. Give her one of your dresses and a
of shoes and stockings and let her know
that she has one friend in the world. If you will
do something of that kind you will have the best
Thanksgiving Day of your life. The Lord will be
with you in such a beautiful way that you will
never, forget it in the millions of years as you swing
out into the eternities that are yet to unfold. By
and by you may meet that very woman at the Mar
riage Supper of the Lamb with a number of her
children; or maybe all of them. Her husband
Would not be a drunkard if it was not for the
Democrats and the Republicans for they own, sup
port, and operate the saloons. It is all done by the
license system and that was gotten up by them for
their own special benefit.
I wish that on Thanksgiving Day Mr.
Taft
would just walk down through the slum district
of hi6 own city, the city of Cincinnati, Ohio, and
see what will meet his gaze; then think that all
that he sees there among the poor drunkards and
harlots is only possible by his consent and appro
val. Just let the gentleman remember that he has
done all in his power to put them there and noth
ing on earth to take them out; they are the off
spring of his own handywork. Mr. Taft has had
it in his power for the past four years to have done
more for the people of America, than
any man
in the world, and as far as an honest American
citizen can see, he has done more to rob heaven
and populate hell than any ten thousand men that
can be found on the face of the earth.
He has
traveled in his private car, rode in his auto and
lived on the fat of the land while poor drunkards
by the tens of thousands have died in poverty and
sin and gone to hell. Great God, quicken the dead
conscience of this Nation and open their blinded
on a

good pair

BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.

A THANKSGIVING LETTER.
A Thanksgiving letter for a Thanksgiving Day,
for a Thanksgiving people. The Psalmist said, "0
give thanks unto the Lord, for he is good; for his
mercy endureth for ever. Let the redeemed of the
Lord say so, whom he hath redeemed from the
hand of the enemy."

We have ten thousand things to be thankful for.
I thank God, that I was not born one hun
I
dred years ago and died twenty-five years ago.
am so thankful that I was born in the right time
to be right in the middle of the "Holiness Move,"
the greatest move that has been in the world since
Adam left the Garden of Eden. On Thanksgiving
Day there will be tens of thousands of good people
that will eat turkey and cranberry sauce and
pumpkin pie and praise the God of heaven with a
heart full of love, tenderness and gratitude. While
that is true, there will be millions who will eat the
same kind of food and while the turkey is between
their teeth they will curse God to his face ; instead
of making it a day to praise God, they will make
it a day to honor the devil. Drunkenness, profan
ity and even murder will be piled upon the roadiside in the United States until a decent man can't
see over the pile of crimes that will be committed.

First,

Again there will be millions who are so poor and
lonely that a Thanksgiving Day is to them unthought of. Take our five hundred thousand home eyes.
First, I thank God for Bible conviction ; second,
less boys on the streets of our cities, and take, if
for Bible repentance; third, for Bible confession;
million
and
one-half
our
two
poor
you please,
for Bible forsaking; fifth, for Bible faith;
drunken men who will walk the streets and bum fourth,
for Bible justification ; seventh, for Bible re
and beg and drink and lie in the gutter at night. sixth,
Think of the five hundred thousand poor fallen generation; eighth, for Bible witness of the Spirit;
for Bible adoption; tenth, for Bible sancti
girls in the slums of the American cities and what ninth, and:
eleventh, for a Bible heaven that
is a Thanksgiving Day to them.
Take, if you fication,
awaits the man that will go up there
men
and
thousand
hundred
blood-red,
the
two
fifty
please,
and boys in our jails and state prisons and think sky-blue, snow-white, red-hot, straight as a string,
and as sweet as honey in his soul. I am a secondof a day of thanks to them. What would it mean ?
Take the two hundred and fifty thousand men and blessing holiness man first and last, and all the
time; I am a prohibitionist from head to heel; I
women in our insane asylums and there is no day
am in favor of
every woman in the United States
of giving of thanks to them. Oh, beloved, it makes
a
to go to the polls and vote to help
having
right
I
of
millions
of
bleed
think
heart
when
the
my
make the laws that she is to live by ; I am
looking
earth,- that as far as they can see, have nothing to
for Jesus to come back to this old world and run
be thankful for, when we have everything on the
face of the earth to make us happy ; and we would the devil down and lock him up in the lake of fire
and set his seal on him, and set
up a reign of
be, if it was not for the fearful fact that when we
want to be happy, light and free we see so many righteousness on the earth; for in the United

that the devil has bound that we want to fly to States the crowd in the White House will never do
their rescue and deliver them, and while we are de it ; no outlook there that is bright. The man that
looks toward Rome and rum for future prospects,
livering them we forget that it is Thanksgiving has as much
hope as drilling an artesian well with
Day.
a broomstick.
Well, good bye, till we meet at the
Thank God, there is a crowd on the earth that,
Marriage Supper of the Lamb.
a
have had for several
or no
years
turkey,
turkey
Thanksgiving Day in their hearts from the day

Meet me at the Holiness Union Convention,
their Savior and then re
Ghost as their sanctifier. Louisville, Ky., April 29 to May 4, 1913.
All days to them have been Christmas, and Sun
day, and Thanksgiving Days, and even the 4th of
Julys. On the day that our Nation has set apart
to Thanksgiving we are willing to do our dead
level best to make somebody else happy and forget
ourselves ; and if needs be, we would be willing to
take a piece of bread and a cup of water and give
Each boob contains 12 pages, four full-page ilusour turkey to the poor family that hasen't had any
trations in color and twio in black ; border decora
tions on ea<lh page, board binding, cover picture in
kindness for many years. Just think of that fami
twelve bright colors, varnished.
Price, 20 cents per
volume; toy .mail, 25 cents. The titles and contents
ly down there on the banks of the river ; the man
are as follows :
spends all he makes for beer and the wife takes in
Old
Testament Stories
Gospel Stories.
washing to make her bread, and then the big
The Holy Child
Noah and the Ark
drunken husband eats the most of it up and the
The Visit of the Wise
Abraham and Isaac
Men
children roam the streets and live on scraps and
Joseph Sold
Moses
Going into Egypt
what they can find.
The Boy Jesus
Ruth and Naomi
The Ruler's Daughter
You are afraid to trust your turkey in the hands
of that drunkard for fear he will take it and sell
Bible Gleanings
Sweet Stories of Old.
Jesns and the Children
Samuel and EH
it and take the money and get drunk on it. Get
The Prodigal Son
David the Shepherd
the turkey and cook it real nice and make good
Christ Saving Peter
David and Goliath
Christ upon the Cross
Elijah in the Desert
woman and her chil
have
the
sauce
and
cranberry
The Ascension of Christ
Elijah and Elisha
dren come over and eat with you ; love her a little
The Wonderful Teadher
Joseph and Pharaoh
and have prayers with her before she starts back to
PENTECOSTAL
PUBLISHING
CO.
her prison cell, for that is what a drunkard's home
Louisville, Ky.
is. Give her some of the turkey for her husband
for he can't come over to dinner ; he is down town
that

they

met Jesus

ceived the blessed

as

Holy

Illustrated Christmas
Books For Children.
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was an act of selfsacrifice for the good of others such

Yun's confession

Only
is rarely seen among men.
one who knows just why the confes
sion was made and what was thought
to be involved in it, can estimate the
as

The Missionary World
change, and would wonder what had
intervened to

By W. W. Pinson.
On September 28, T. H. Yun was
sentenced by the local court in Seoul
to penal servitude for ten years. With
him

hundred and five others

one

were

sentenced to terms ranging from five
Seventeen of the one
to ten years.
hundred and
twenty-three on trial
of

This

acquitted.

were

the finale

was

of the most remarkable trials

one

The case was long-drawn
ever held.
out, some of the men having been
Mr.
almost a year.
in confinement
Yun himself had been in prison since

9th of February last.
Though distressing, the result did
What had
not come as a surprise.
the

sen
gone before had indicated such a
tence in spite of lack of evidence.

The court relied entirely

the

on

con

fessions of the accused, in spite o1
the fact that
they withdrew those
confessions in court and declared

they had been made under unbeara
this
what ground
On
ble torture.
evidence

some

insufficient in others, we
The court has not

and

cases

know.

not

may

held sufficient in

was

indicated.
It is not our purpose now to dis
cuss this remarkable case at length.
But it would he
to
to

biased

.Mr. Yun

the

through
stood

a

condemned

who for

man

some

In

careless

than

years,

sunshine, has
the highest ideals, it is
and

storm

true to

worse

of

statements

and

themselves Christians.
of

case

left

were

being done by

is

as

call

who

the

newspapers

unheard,

injustice

monstrous

a

good man if
he judged by

a

�

it is

cruel

and

such slender ev
-wicked,
idence and without a serious look at
the facts, that the moral foundations
have gone to pieces under him.
to

decide

on

It is easy to say that he is either
guilty or not guilty. That if he con
fessed to what he did not do, he told
a

falsehood; if it

was

true

he had plot

In either case it looks
ted murder.
This is being
bad for a Christian.
said by men who do not know the
-

conditions under which he confessed.
not know what was the na
of his confession. They do not
know whether it was true or false.
these
absence of light on
In the

They do
ture

it

points, surely
say

brotherly

�

is

for

but

just

men

at

not

to

least

to

�

withhold their verdict.
I have read carefully a translation
of the record of Mr. Yun's examina
tion in the police court. It is a curi
Page after page, at
ous document.
consis
great length; there is a clear,
all
tent, positive denial of any and
connection with or knowledge of the
so-called conspiracy. This is main

tained
almost

under

cross-examination

wearisome

suddenly there is
manner

and

repetition.
a

and

Then

change of tone.

substance.

Through

a

few pages of rambling and not very
coherent questions and answers, he
a cautious assent to what is ask

gives

ed by the police. It is not only strik
ingly unlike what had gone before,
but equally unlike Mr. Yun's straight
forward and clear-cut style of ex

would
pression. Any unbiased reader
raise the question as to why this

it.

cause

Mr. Yun has

never

made

a

full

ex

planation.

hack to the lash, that others may be
spared the sting, is another story.
When we get to the bottom of this

In open court he repudia
ted the confession unequivocally and

matter,

asked that he be

great strength to which most of
are strangers, and we shall be glad

permitted

explain
why. This was not allowed by the
judge until Mr. Ogawa insisted that it
was his right to so explain.
Then the
judge consented, with the sharp in
junction, "Be brief." It was at the
end of two and one-half hours of rig
id cross-examination, standing before
a court that was anything but tender
and considerate, that in a few hurried
sentences, uttered by a man worn out
physically and mentally, he made a
statement not at all satisfactory, as
reported by the press. This much was
clear:
First, that he had been mis
led: Second, that before the case came
to

court

to

he had asked to be allowed

withdraw

the confession: Third,
thought when he made it, that
the confession would (bring harm to
himself only, and would end the case
in which he thought he was confess
ing.

to

that he

In his

speech before the court, Mr.
Ogawa said: "He (Mr. Yun) had been
deceived in the police court. He had
been told that Yang Ki Tak and oth
ers who were charged with him had
been tried, had confessed and were
already undergoing sentence. Their
confession, he was told, had implica
He was urged to confess
ted him.
also, that the case might be disposed
of, and was made to believe that his
sentence would he light.
What Yun
confessed to had

no

connection with

There
all

man that he might be crossexamined, they refused. In fact he had
This
disappeared sometime before.
testimony, as well as that of the con
fessions, was met by a complete alibi,
proven by documentary and other evi

proceedings, the reader of this
no less guilty of the crime
charged than Mr. Yun. There was
not produced so much as a shred of
credible or even rational testimony
that he had ever contemplated such
It
a crime as he was charged with.
will be a great day for the police
and court when they can come out of
this trial as stainless and unblushing

in the

article is

the border in Man
was

told

on

April

6th, that he was to be tried on a
charge of conspiracy against the life
Governor General, he was
of the
greatly surprised and told the officer
who

served

not

confessed

the
on

notice

this

that

case

at

he

had

-

informed

not

would be

located.

as

to

Hence

where it
his con

fession does not apply to this case."
The school transaction referred to
took place,
annexation.

out

came

understand, before the
Mr. Ogawa went to the

we

has

assurance

I

told- that

am

in

introduced

be

Meantime

court.

it

the
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Acid
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ading

that instead of

losing heart and giv
ing way to despondency, this Pauline
Christian man, an
ambassador in

bonds, is preaching the
prisoners and officials.

gospel

grocer*.

Y..U.S.A,

to

Kanda Mission

Report.

On account of the Imperial funeral
which took place about the middle of
the month, we had to close our mis
sion for three

days and were not al
meetings. Still God
has been speaking to hearts through
this event and also through the death
of General Nogi and has also taught
us many lessons
through it. Brother
lowed

hold

to

burden of the work

spiracy against the Governor-General
and had asked to be allowed to with
draw it. This was more than three
the public trial.
So
confessed was true,
though in no sense a crime, and had
no connection with the so-called con

months before
that t what was

spiracy.
This does not tell the full story.
There must be a chapter known to hi;
lawyers not yet known to the public

speech

PleasKStHiU
Ohio.

evidence

new

this officer that what he had confess
ed had no connection with any con

in his

5

Bos.

KIngof

CPFF

constantly been given

will be done in the

justice

health

Japanese lawyer, said
to

Beery
Horse
Tamers

the verdict is sustained it will be
The
a still higher
court.

and that officer confirmed Mr. Yun's
account, saying he had protested to

a

cents.

PROF. JESSE BEERY,

carried to

and Sister 'Nakada had to leave

Myaki,

and 10

owners

Prof.
Jesse

of it.

police officer who served notice of
trial on Mr. Yun on April 6th, last,

Mr.

By

all, but

was
thinking of the case in which
Yang and others had been tried. He
confessed to having subscribed three
hundred yen towards a school, but
was

suggestions
for handling horses a
result of aliretime's ex
perience. Sells for 50c.
but a limited number
only will be sent for
the names and ad
dresses of 5 horse

appeal has been taken, and in

An

can

across

many valuable

It

incontrovertible.

is neither extravagant nor even par
tisan to say that, so far as was shown

case

intensely interesting story,

testi

the

through

Yun Chi Ho

�

supposed

some

this old

as

QUEEN

and
_

made

an

were

ATE

Surpasses^ the famous Black
Beauty"." "Kate" a victim of poor

�

him with

dences that

Muncy, Po.

handling is vividly contrasted with
"Queen" who was more fortunate.
You sympathize with one
rejoice with the other. Prof.
Beery has woven into this

has

as

was

old and ignorant servant.
When the court was requested to call
mony of

court.

When Yun

the trial,

at

An attempt

meetings

secret

in connection with the establishment
school

repudiated

1

-

evidence in Mr. Yun's
the confessions which

connect

Yang, Im and Ok, who had been tried
a

STORY

been stated.
to
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was no

except
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are
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was
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find
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was
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that tribute.

eloquent significance of

A deliberate falsehood is offensive to
God and man. But for one to bare his
T. H. Yun From Court to Prison.
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meeting which
summer

results

Saturday afternoon

closed
for th
has been reopened and goo
was

seen.
Brother J.
holiness evangelist, was
the Bible School for a three days'

convention

A

very

held

and

blessed
on

our

converts

were

welcome

Sunday the 29th

and

meetingfor Sis

Pearce who has recently return
ed to Japan. We are
glad to report
ter

A man

or
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being

are

McPherson,
at

Dalton, Ga.

that all the regular services are being
blessed of the Lord and wonderful
results

are

being

seen

in

our

midst.

The visible results for the month
are
eighty-six seekers for salvation
The
and fourteen for sanctification.
Christians
are

are

growing in

going

on

grace.

with God and

Recently

a

very

Wednesday, November 27, 1912.
lady came into the mis
bought a Bible. She seemed
troubled but said nothing to us that
day but a few days later she wrote
asking us to come and see her as she
in deep distress.
was
We sent one
well dressed

sion and

of

our

the

Bible

trouble

and found that

women

conviction.

was

Praise

God, our sister could tell her the rem
edy and she accepted it and received
the full

of salvation and is

assurance

greatly rejoicing in the Lord.

now

She is the wife of

of the party
the

one

who went with

Captain Shirase in
South Pole expedition. Pray

late

for

her that she may be used among her
relatives and friends.
Brothers Nakada, Hongo
and Yamagakki.

The Lord has wonderfully answer
ed prayer for Brother Nakada and at

The International Review of Missions.

This periodical
the World

Edinburgh,
with

and

January,

began

publication

Four

1912.

numbers

have appeared, containing matter
such exceptional quality that the

larged and mechanically improved for
the second volume, beginning
with
January of 1913. The subscription
list, drawn from Christians of all
branches
throughout the Englishspeaking world, has grown so large as
to justify the management in taking
this step. The editor has shown much
skill in securing contributions from

missionary and religious leaders in all
parts of the world. The questions
discussed have already covered a. wide

that it does not compete with denomi
It is beautiful
national publications.

the Southern Holiness Association at

three weeks pre
ceding these services, our people had
given themselves to prayer for their

For two

home.

success,

and

or

preparation

every

was

of refreshing from
God gra
the presence of the Lord.
ciously honored our faith, and from
made for

time

a

tween

and

chairs

five

and

four

literary quality. At two dol
lars a year it is a good investment for
any who would keep abreast of the
great religious movements of the

faultless

It may be ordered from the

world.

Missionary Education Movement, 156
Fifth Avenue, New York. Subscrip

congregation, and

were

on

a

often in the

Sunday after

the Y. M. C. A., Brother
addressed a large audience of
at

noon

Jones

Subject, "Can Christianity
Great good was ac
be Approved?"
this service also, and
one Indian Christian who had attend
New
ed the
Theology Church in
in

London, and later had imbibed the
views of higher criticism in Germany,
and had become a skeptic was re
claimed. Nearly everybody was deep

ly impressed with the spirituality and
earnestness

admired his
plaining and

All
Brother Jones.
wonderful gifts in ex

of

presenting the word of
of
God, and it's the opinion of many
under
us that he is peculiarly adapted
God to stir up our English Church in
India and to win educated Indians for
If he could
our Lord and his Christ.

only be set free, to be an Evangelist
large in this great land of India,

at

I am convinced that it would mean
the salvation of thousands of souls
A's God blessed Moody
each year.

and

Munhall

persuaded

he

in

America,

would

so

'bless

I

am

Stanley

[be
Jones in India. Put this matter
fore the Association, Brother Brown.
After twenty years in India I am ful
ly persuaded that you can do nothing
better than to set this man free for

Christ in this land. I thank God for
his coming to Madras. Any holiness
literature that you can send me will
be
appreciated. In Christian

greatly

fellowship and service, I

am,

W. H. L. Batstone.
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ber.

The Herald's Introduction
To The

Sunday School Lesson.
By John Paul.

Matt. 18:1-14.
Golden Text.�"In heaven their an
gels do always behold the face of my
Matt.
Father which is in heaven."
18:10.
The Statement.
It

was

the

not

kingdom of heaven, and
child, that was at first the
the

�
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303INORTH DELAWARE STREET
Ask your

Hardware Dealer

had not outgrown their

apostles

The

earthly ideas of Christ's kingdom, and
had

Master

the

accountable age,

yoke by

miraculous

power
It was

and make Israel a free people.
quite human that they should discuss
the chief officers of this new govern

they thought

ment which

was

coming,

and they were reasonable in assum
the
ing that they should constitute
ruler's cabinet, for they were chosen
and ordained of him. But he had
time before to im
his triumph was be
press them that
that
yond a deep, dark valley, and
those who drank of the cup of

started in

some

only

which he

was

to

eligible
By
that kingdom.
drink

citizenship in
taking a little child
to

as

were

his text, he pro

show that qualification
in the
kingdom is
for citizenship
of honor which
greater than anything
it. This lesson
comes over and above
poses

has

as

now

to

its valuable

incidental object

direct our mind toward the spir
of chil
itual welfare and instruction
to

dren.
In What

an

Sense The

Qualified.

Child Is

is

same

'

heaven."

about agency.

us

greatest in the kingdom of
The humility referred to

attitude of

an

was

write

or

Trust be

trust.

greater as it becomes more im
plicit; and the individual becomes
greater in the 'kingdom of heaven as

comes

his

faith

becomes

Great

greater.

violating his law. Notwithstanding all
this, the child has no grace but pre-

ness

venient grace; and as soon as it is old
enough to be responsible for its own

plicitness of that faith which works
by love will determine the implica

security it must seek for the grace of
regeneration and sanctification; for
by nature we are all unclean, and our

tions

assumes
so

long

as

responsibility for
we

do not know how

of

a

of faith determines the greatness
The im
man, in God's sight.

God.

of

method

of

disobedience
of

qualified for citizenship in the
kingdom only because its sufficiency
is in Christ, and it does not take it

estimating

on

It does not dis

Pentecostal

Herald

we can

he does not disbelieve

say
or

disobey.
How To Be Great.

himself

ble

as

therefore
this

shall

little

.

hum

child, the

Cook

Book.

Anty Drudge ibas ibeen busy lately, do
ing more than advocating the use of FelsNaptha Soaip. That took all her time for
quite a w.hlie, .but now the quaint and
wise old
Anty
lady comes along with
Drudge's Cook Book.
She claims for the recipes that they are
reliable, and have been tested by experi
enced housewives, and .are .primarily for
women who are trying to get along on a
The recipes sound good,
small income.
from soup to
and they range
preserves.
She also igives .modest menus for break
fasts, dinners 'and suppers. About ten of
each, so that lack of variety need not be
feared.
Then there are the Household Helps,
(gathered together at the end of the .book.
Anty Drudge says: "The Household Helps
the
were gathered, from
experiences of
hard-working wo
clever, home-imaking,

who have discovered various ways
to lighten their work."
.her
own
to
Anty
offer,
According
Drudge stands ready to become a regu
She says that she
lar Information Bureau.
wilt answer questions about anything periplexing in the cookery or housework line
that any one writes to her aibouit. She has
always been generous with her good ad
now she seems to have branched out.
vice
She tells how to economize, how to use up
odds and ends attractively, and interspersthe
doing
es hints about
easy way of
In the Cook Book are arti
Ihouseiwork.
cles on Fiireless Cookery, Paper Bag Cook
ery, and many labor-saving short cuts in
the culinary and housework line.
Every one of our woman readers would
of
for a copy
to write
Anty
do iwe.il
A postal to Anty
Drudge's Cook Book.
Ave., Philadel
Drudge, 7032 Woodland
phia, will bring it to you. Ifa iree.
men,

�

are

beautiful

catalogue and

saves

the

It will pay you
a copy of
the

at once

for

Club,

announced

was

to write

how

see

the7

its members

approximate
of three, insures the

ly one dollar out
highest quality of instruments, and
prevides the most convenient terms of
easy payments

for those who desire

them.

These

Aoty Drudge's Free

Piano

organization, of which

Club

"Whosoever

quite

they

You Are Invited

for it is not otherwise that
man,

are

to

the

Yes, cordially invited to join the

in last week's is.sue.

a

men

and

earth.

believe, it does not disobey. The way,
therefore, for the adult to become as a
little child is to believe and obey;
of

values

different in heaven to what

is

self out of his hands.

man's

a

The scale

The child

it for ourselves.

to assume

us

overheard them in

their discussion of the new govern
established
should be
ment, which
when the Master would throw oft the
IRoman

at
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By the fall of Adam, all men were
of Jesus
lost; .by the atonement
Christ, the second Adam, all men are
saved, and can only be lost when

of conversation in this lesson.

topic

per year.

�

only
The Child In The Midst.

Eggs

�

Lord
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Over 250

Poultry World,

Winter layers commencing in October Non-setters, light eaters�land ducks� no pond required.
Young stock now ready will lay this Fall. Fawn and white or penciled: $1.50 each. 6 or more
$1.25 each. Pure white genuine stock $5 for females, $2 for drakes. Delivery guaranteed.

take it upon themselves to sin against
God, either by neglecting him, or by

1913 volume should be
before the middle of Decem
G. B. Winton.

Indians.

complished

THE 20th CENTURY EGG MACHINES

INDIAN RUNNER DOCKS

they, arriving

repeatedly present. About 200
people sought the Lord and those
who were in a position to say tell us,
that it reminded them of the days of
William Taylor, afterwards Bishop,

Educated Indians

�Xavl ttTe^.uwS

sent in

were

began our work here in Madras
thirty years ago.

prove his Instrument and saves

grade instruments must charge
Let Us Send to You Free the New Cornish BooK
..,.��
It shows our latest styles and explains
It is the most beautiful piano or organ catalog ever published.
� rtows why
everything you should know before buying any instj-ument.
hlgh'grade organ or piano anywhere on earth as low_ as the Cornish
Washington, N. J.
book before buying any
an'_ piano or organ anywhere. ffTfWtlfcrt O (\
VWrlte for It today and please mention this paper IlOvI Ill>l7 %JV*t Established Over SO Years

tions for the

people

who

style,

evidently has a fond
ness for excellent English, since prac
tically all the accepted articles are of

and the editor

crowding, be

hundred

in the best Scottish

ly printed

the very first service we had a time of
Our church ordinarily seats
a little over 200, but by the addition
extra

You Choose Your
Own Terms
Take Three Years to Pay If Needed.
The Cornish Plan, in brief, makes the maker
of high
you one-third what other manufacturers
dealers.
you because they protect their

"

The scope of this Review is such

blessing.
of

More than 250,000 people have saved from $25 to
$125 in purchasing a high grade organ or piano by
the Cornish Flan� why shouldn't you? Here Is
Our Offer. You select any of the la test, choicest
Cornish styles of instruments,� we place It in
before you
your home for a year's free use
need make up your mind to keep it. If It is
not sweeter and richer in tone and better
made than any you can buy at one-third more
than we ask you, send it back at our expense.

istence of the magazine has been ful
ly justified by them. It will be en

health.

September to have with us in our
English Church, here in Madras, the
Rev. E. Stanley Jones, of Sitapur, U.
P., who, I understand, is supported by

Why Shouldn't You Buy
As Low As Any Dealer?

of
ex

range.

Vepery, Madras,
My Dear Mr. Brown: It was our
privilege for 16 days in the month of

Sent To You For A
Year's Free Trial

authorized by
Conference at

was

Missionary

the time of writing he is back again
at the school very much improved in

India.
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and
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catalogue,

a

other

many
set
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copy of

attractive

in the

which

Club's
will be

free to any reader upon request.
the managers, Ludden &
Bates, Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
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Don't Wear

Truss!

a

Brook's Appliance
a new scientific dis
covery with automatic
air cushions that
draws the broken
parts together and
binds them as you
would a broken Umb.
It absolutely holds
firmly and comfort
is

ably and never slips,
always light and cool
and conforms to every
movement of the body
without
chafing or
hurting. I make it to your measure and send it
to you on a strict guarantee of satisfaction or
money refunded and I have put my price so
low that anybody, rich or poor, can buy It. Re
member, I make it to vour order� send it�
to
wear
it�and
if it
you�you
doesn't
satisfy you, you send it back to me and I will
refund your money. Thehanksor �ny responsi
ble citizen in Marshall will tell you that is the
way I do busniess� always absolutely on the
square and I have so'd to thousands of people
this way for the past 30 years. Bemember I use
no salves, no harness, no lies, no fakes. I
just
give you a straight business deal at a reason
able price.
'

C. E. BROOKS, 1209 'State St.,

Mat shall,

Michigan

were such beings, be
they could not see them. Now
Ghrist would, by this, bring it as near
as might be to an ocular demonstra
tion of the being, multitude, power,
and malice, of evil spirits that, if they
were
not
hereby convinced, they
might be left inexcusable in their in
fidelity. We see not the wind, but it
would be absurd to deny it, when we
see trees and houses blown down by
it. Second for the punishment of the
who
Gadarenes,
perhaps, though
Jews, took a liberty to eat "swine's"
flesh, contrary to the law; however,
their keeping "swine" bordered upon

that there

own

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,
Teacher.

THE

TWO

OF

DEMONIACS

GADARA.

Time.

�

Place.

Autumn, A. D. 28.

Coast
of
Southeast
Lake of Galilee. Matt. 8:28-34.
Verse 28. And when he was

the

�

come

the other side into the country of
the Gergesenes, there met him two
to

possessed with devils, coming out of
tombs, exceeding fierce, so that no
man might pass by that way.

the

The scope of this chapter the di
vine power of Ghrist, by the instances
of his dominion over bodily diseases,
which

to

us

irresistible;

are

over

winds and waves, which to us are yet
more uncontrollable; and lastly, over

devils, which
able of all.

to

praise

to

which is

us

formid

most

are

We should live in

God for

spirit

a

"the

word"

lamp and a light to us.
"The devil having the power of death,"
delights to converse among the tro
phies of his victory, the dead bodies
of men; but there, where he thought
himself in the greatest triumph and
elevation, as afterwards in Golgotha,
the place of a skull, did Christ con
a

quer and

subdue him.

The dark ty

by which these men were
held clothed them with .superhuman
strength, and made them scorn re
straint. Terrible as they were to oth
ers, they themselves endured untold
misery, which sought relief in tears
rant power

and self-inflicted torture.

Verse 29.
out,

And, behold, they cried

saying, What have

thee, Jesus, thou
thou

we

to do

Son of

with

God? art

hither to torment

come

be

us

God

an

over

ing the mischief they studied to do
by and to these poor creatures, yet
they could not keep them from meet
ing Jesus iChrist, who ordered the
matter so as to meet them. It

overpowering
these

hand

that

his

was

dragged

spirits into his pres
they dreaded more than
anything else; his chains could hold
them, when the chains that men made

ence,

unclean

which

'Even the devils

for them could not.

know, and believe, and confess Christ
to be the

"Son of

God."

is

It

not

knowledge but love, that distinguish
es

saints from devils.

Verses 30, 31. And there was a good
way off from them an herd of many

feeding. So the devils
sought him, saying, If thou cast

be

swine

us

out, suffer us to go away into the
herd of swine.

This

is

comfortable

all

to

the

Lord's people that, though the devil's
power be very great, yet it is limited
and not equal to his malice. (What
would become of us, if it were ) es

pecially that it is under the control
of our Lord Jesus, our most faithful
powerful friend and Savior.

/

And he said unto them,
Verse 32.
And when they were come out,

Go.

they went into the herd of swine:
and, behold, the whole herd of swine
ran violently down a steep place into

perished in
iChrist permitted this

the sea, and

the waters.
for the

con

viction of the Sadducees that were
then among the Jews, who denied the
existence of spirits, and would not

The
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And they that kept
fled, and went their ways into
the city, and told every thing, and
what was befallen to the possessed of
the devils.
And, behold, the whole
city came out to meet Jesus: and
when they saw him, they besought

Verses 33, 34.

nary

great many who prefer
their swine before their Savior, and
so
come short of" iChrist, and salva
are
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s
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Someone has very truly said: 'The
greatest thing in the world is man,
and the greatest thing in
man
is
A business firm may be able
to estimate the worth of a man based
mind."

upon the amount of service rendered

the company; but

no

has

one
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a

single life to society when that life
is bursting with the melodies of heav
Time will not be sufficiently long
en.
for the world to gather up all the

horizons of time; but their
values can never be fully known

until they come back to us on the dy
ing echoes from the headlands of

Eternity.

'No
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seven

the

from

out

weaves

God.

the

all the world should vote to write his
upon the scroll of fame.

Too often advice

is

given

young

to "go
college and prepare
for your life work," as if college life
the vestibule where one
were but
to

men

mixes

freely

with

throng before he

the

gathering

enters upon

rious service of the sanctuary.

the
A

se
mo

apart for the

Young
(So far

meeting

place of the
Christian Association.
I know it has never had a

Men's
as

formal

dedication; yet it has been
hallowed by the prayers of hundreds
of young men who poured out their
hearts to God for themselves and for
their fellow students.
It was in this room on Sunday ev
ening, shortly after ten o'clock, Nov.
8, 1908, that Charles A. Humphrey,
A. R. Miller, and the writer gathered
for prayer.
A mysterious and kind
providence brought us together on

that memorable occasion.

We

picture, however, too beautiful for de
scription. It sends a thrill of joy
through my soul every time I stand

We loved this young man from the
start.
We became interested in his
home because he kept
telling us over

before
west

is beautiful.

it.

corner

One

room

of the

There is

in

the north

building

was

set

and

over

of

the prayers

been prayed for him

ious parents.

We knelt with him in
each in turn had
prayed, we arose and Charlie said, "I
feel better but I am not satisfied."
prayer,

and

after

We, three, strangers as were, made a
"triangle" by joining hands over the
little table, and there covenanted with
each other to meet in the same

place

every

evening after

that had

by devout relig

supper for prayer
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virtually strangers when we entered
the room that night. Miller, the wri
ter had seen a few times
before, but
Charlie never. It didn't take
long to
know each other, because Charlie was
a penitent sinner
trying to feel his
way through the darkness to God.

ment's reflection convinces me that
this idea of college life is wrong. We
are living most truly while in college.
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SILK HOSE

introduce

the

OFFER.

beautiful "La
France"silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3
prs. 50c quality for only $1.
postpaid in TJ. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with
durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for
long wear. Sizes 8 to 10W. In
white, tan or black, assorted if desired. Money
back promptly if not
delighted.
LajFrance Silk Store, Box G.Clinton. S. C
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A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.

I

making a fortune selling
Fruit Candy. Any brainy per

am

Pure

do likewise;

can

son

so

if you want

more

money than you ever

write

me

iness.

I

possessed,

and I will start you in bus

glad

help others, who,
'ike myself, need money. People say,
"the candy is the best they ever
tasted" therein
lies the beauty of
the business the candy is eaten im
mediately and more ondexed. You
don't have to canvass; you sell right
from your own home.
I made $12
the first day. So can you. Isabelle
Inez, Block Q, Negley Pittsburgh, Pa.
am

to

�

�

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big purchase direct from the mills
'"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopon

ribbed top, full standard
in any color wanted,
come
dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to. any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25a
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.
elastic

on

lengths,
one

JOIN THE SEWING MACHINE
CLUB.

$15 to $20 on a high grade
One
chine, thoroughly guaranteed.
"I am delighted with my
writes:
lady
writes:
Another
"My
machine."
from

ma

are

I tell them
Another writes:
splendid one. The ma

surprised when
me."

what it cost
"Your plan is a
chine is a beauty."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-Operative Club, Louisville, Ky.

WINTER TOURIST FARES
now

are

available

to" destinations in the

and spiritual instruction. This cove
nant we kept sacred, and many other
students joined us.
A

boy like Charlie could not be
isfied with a spiritual refreshing

South and

Southeast via

determined

Ask local agent for full information
regarding variable tour tickets.

Pullman sleeping car line will be
tablished Nov. 24th, as follows:

es

Ar. 5:40 P.M.
Noon Lv; St. Louis
Ar. 9:30 A. M.
Lv, Louisville
3:10 P. M
6:15 A. M. Ar, Chattanooga Lv- 9:45 P.M.
Lv. 5=10 P. M.
11:10 A. M. Ar. Atlanta
A. M.
8:20 P. M. Ar. Jacksonville Lv. 7:40
12:04

land telephone.
You have the best local service

room

when

doubt

were

his

to

campus

suddenly the clouds of
riven

by the

power

of

God's redeeming grace, and his long
search after God ended in a glorious

victory,
joined

and the
in

a

angels

in heaven

chorus: "A

sinner has

come
home."
Charlie had been a
great sinner, the change that came to
him was radical; hence the ideal set
for himself and for others ever after

wards

"straight."

was

all his heart

friends and

and

to his

loyal

his Lord.

to

Just four

He loved with

was

years,

lacking one day,
spiritual birth,

tion call Traffic Department of the

Cumberland Telephone & Tele

graph Company.
[(Incorporated)

Dawn

generally known

Association"

which

of

"Pastor Russell" is president. Of re
cent, years his name does not appear
in connection
with his
work, and
many are deceived thereby.
Decep
tion is characteristic of this "Mater

ble submission
an

to the will

of

God.

month ago he underwent
unsuccessful operation at the Dea
a

Hospital, Louisville.

coness

After the

appear and

the

least

excited.

He

simply

said: "The Lord's will be done."

suffering

from that time

tense; yet
When

no one ever

on

His

was

heard him

in

mur

title.

It would not do to advertise

challenge

body would relax
from the
awful throes
of
pain he
would say: "Yes, I suffer much, but
Jesus suffered more than that for
me." While with him shortly before
the final release came, when he was
too weak and faint for movement or

speech, he would praise God by
working his fingers and toes; some
times saying, "I am so happy in God."
The writer assisted his pastor, Rev.
Jordan, in the funeral services held

of his age that the church could not
contain them.
Many and beautiful
were

the floral

designs placed upon
side of the 'Triangle"

his grave. One
formed around the little table in Ken

tucky Wesleyan College has been
broken; but we cherish his memory,
we shall try to
emulate his virtues,
and

we

expect

to make the

"Triangle"

perfect again in heaven.

On Board S. S.

Cartago.

Central

Our party for
American
Missionary

are now

As

well

on

our

left New Or
11:30 o'clock.
way and will

reach the Gulf.
our

pilot will

return

in

a

little

while I wanted to send you a last re
quest for prayer. We will greatly ap
preciate the favor, and I believe God
will reward you, if you can definitely
request your .readers to pray for us

Our party con
on
this trip.
sists of Rev. Sidney W. Edwards, in
terpreter, Brothers James V. :Reid, J.
T. Butler, Earl Kaderly, K. H. Jack
while

son

and J. A. Dunkum, the latter two

nor

a

of "Pastor

name

the "Millennial

Dawn

When this is understood by the Chris
tian people and press, they will ap
under

pear

another

name.

�

batch washed
next hatch saime way, same
water
in 30 to 50 minutes family wash
clean.
No labor, no injury to clothes.

erybody's Paper," an "independent,
unsectarian, religious newspaper, es

pecially devoted
the
Layman's
Movement."

to the

forwarding of
Home
Missionary

The subtle

names,

re-

siembling those of the orthodox bod
ies, movements and method's, make
them appear
to be in
accord with,
and actually facilitating evangelical
Christianity, when they are hindering
and destroying.
Materialism has no hell, only a re
formatory, and the more wicked a
man is in this life, the more
likely is
he to be reformed in the place of sec
ond probation. Those failing will be
annihilated. Their notion of redemp
tion eliminates

the

scheme of

re

demption through faith in Christ.
What advantage, for themselves, or
the

cause

Cleans
woolens, flannels, blankets, or
colored clothes, as
well as
white goods,
finest laces, curtains, bed clothes.
Saves
time, fuel, labor.
EASY WAY in 30 to 50 minutes cleans
washing- which before took entire day. All
metal, strong, durable, sanitary, light in
weight.
Easily used, cleaned, handled�
always ready. Child or weakly woman can
use it.
Saves washday drudgery.
Users Praise the "Easy Way."
J. MoGee, Tenn., writes :
"One young lady
cleaned day's .washing in one hour with
Easy Way^another in 45 minu-te-s." Mrs.
T.
BuWen, Canada, writes: "I washed
bedding, heavy quilts, curtains, etc., with
out
Latiretba
rubbing."
Mitchell,
O.,
writes:
"Dene a big washing in 45 min
utes
sold 3 already."
A. D. Poippleton,
N. Y. :� "Gfives iperfect -satisfaction. Wash
ed bed quilts,
and
greasy overalls
fine
clothes.
Greatest thing 011 earth." F E
Post, Pa.: writes : TWO WEEKS WASH
ING IN 45
MINUTES.
Clothes
cleaned
without rubbing." J. H. Barrett, Ark, after
ordering 38 Easy Ways says :� "You have
the grandest invention I ever -heard of."
J. W. Myers, Ga., says:� "Find check for
12 Easy W-ays. Greatest invention to wo
manhood, forever
abolishing miserable
wash day.
Sells itself."
�

�

�

'The Watch Tower" he calls "Ev

of truth, to. be drawn into

controversy with them? They deny
what we
affirm, or interpret the

�

�

AGENTS GETTING RICH
R.

O. Cowan, N. Y. placed 13 in 6 hours.
�(profit $39.00.) Mrs. J. Brown, sold 10 in
3 days� (profit $30.00.)
K. J. Blevins, O.,

writes

:

"Made

1

calls,

sold

5

one

day"

�

(�profit $15.00.) K. H. Latdimore, Pa., writes:
".Sold 4 this morning.
Never yet turned
down."
A. G. Witt, Pa., "Received Easy
Way yesterd-ay; sold 4 today�not out for
orders." Mrs. Gerrish, Mont., ordered sam
ple, then 1 dozen, then 100 (profit over
Just made
one
�300.00.)
shipment 1000
�

Easy Ways to Russian agent.
N. Bouch
er, Mass., orders 75 .more, says : "Every
body wants one, best business I ever had."
A. -S. Verrett, La., sold 8 in one day�

(iprofit $24.00.)

SAMPLE

pRJ�J�

To

a

Agents.

apostasy, get of The Herald Dr. Haldeman's booklet, "Millennial Dawnism, The Blasphemous Religion which

We want managers, agents, \men or wo
men, hoime or traveling, all or part time,
to -show, take orders and appoint agents.
Easy Way new article, not worked
to
death.
Best
seller
out.
Every family
wants one.
People glad to see it demon
strated ; buy without being asked, and
throw away costly washing m-aichines to
use it.
Only 8 sales a day means $36.00 a
week profit.
Price only $6.00 ready for use. Sent any
where.
Not sold in stores.
Order one

teaches

for your

Scriptures

in

a

way to

gelical teaching.
know

J. W. Weldon.

the

over

but for the present they
appear under the name of "Interna
tional Bible
Students' Association."

his

mur.

SIMPLE^a^^Yd

deny it all.

Scriptures."
Recently information
came, though not yet verified, that the
set has appeared under still another

Russell,"

come

HOW

water, then soap, then clothes move knob
In
5 to 8
minutes first
occasionally.

few years ago the same set reappear
ed under the title of "Studies in the

Association,"

him.

DOES THE WORK IN ONE OPERATION

SEE

taught, proclaiming salvation from)
sin Iby regeneration and sanctification
of the Spirit, the opposite of this is

operation the doctors informed him
human power was able to cure
He did not flinch, nor did he be

No Motors! No Chemicals!

NOT A WASHING MACHINE

the Holy Ghost.
Where and when
the doctrines of Methodism, accord
ing to Wesley and the standards, are

that

no

Cleaning Clothes

Of

Cleans Family Wash in 30 to 50 MinutesWoman's Hardest Work Made Easy-

�

ialistic Movement,"* and the object of
materialism is to invert the spiritual
and neutralize or destroy the work of

The three volumes of "Pastor Rus
sell" were entitled "The Millennial
Dawn," or 'Thy Kingdom Come." A

er's home, J. C. Humphrey, Woodlawn, Ky. Several times during these
four years he had to undergo painful
operations; but every time with hum

METHOD

�

sure to

soon

as

to be

appear

heaven bent low to. receive his libera
ted soul. The end. came at his fath

We

as

Students' Association" respecting- the
existence and nature of hell. It does
not

EASY

Bible

from the time of his

Evangelistic Campaign
leans this morning at

Long Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
well

"International

nial

the

across

way

the

telephone service in the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber

the

his

Dear Dr. Morrison:

is

lenge of

NO MORE WASH DAY!

that this "Association" is the "Millen

J. C. BEAM, A. G. P. A.,
St. Louis, Mo.

What Every
One Needs

GRAND INVENTION!

stop until he knew his sins
forgiven and the 'Spirit of God
bearing witness to. his acceptance. He
had said goodnight to us and was on
to

never

were

crowd gathered to pay respect to the
memory of this young man who fell
at his post of duty in the 22nd year

Tickets on sale daily.
Limit May 31st, 1913.

Yours for

James M. Taylor.

In the Herald of August 21st, Bro.
Holcomlb takes up, in part, the chal

'Nov. io, at Woodlawn Ghurch where
he held his membership. Such a large

Southern Railway

souls,

that

He had set

was

to remain as missionaries.

Hell.

for heaven and

out

13

sat

made him "feel better."

More than

If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay you
to write for a free copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the Religious Press
Co-Operative Club. You can save

friends

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

the

destroy

If any

character

of

one

this

evan

would

modern

the Annihilation of Jesus
Christ," and the supplement of the
Brooklyn Eagle, on Pastor Russell.
Proclaim from pulpit and press, the
doctrines of hell, as taught by the
Scriptures and evangelical believers,
and show, the fallacy of materialism.
L. I. McDougle.

own use.
Send for Free Sample
offer, special agents' proposition, �tc. Costs
nothing to investigate. Send name and ad
dress anyway for full description.
Write
today. Harrison Mfg. Co., 2212 Harrison
Building, Cincinnati, O.

BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES
Made
of belt selected
only

India Tin.

JC

'W\j_ (Xitab. 1891). 555 E.

?

I

am

Copper and East
Well known for their full rich

� .tone and durability. Write for
catalogue.
E. W. V ANDCZEN CO.Frop
rBndu7.Bell

Requests for Prayer.

the salvation of

in trouble and want the read

in the last stages of
unsaved."

of The Herald to pray that I may
receive the second work of grace and

ers

be filled with the

Spirit.
One in Trouble.

Nannie Ervin:

"I

earnestly request

the readers of The Herald to pray for

a

Bertha Vance:

FoDidrj

Bteoad St.,

young

CINCIHHATI, 0,

man

who is

consumption

"Please

healing."
Mrs. Helligoss: "Will

pray

and

for

my

you pray for
my brother-in-law who is upon a bed

of affliction."

14
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Just What You Want in the
Way of Xmas Presents for

that
a way
suggested Thanksgiving
She did not wait for Amelia
thoughts.
She did not even say,
ask questions.
The great news ha'-]
"Good afternoon."
the right of way.
"My daughter Martha's coming home for
Thanksgiving. I'm hurrying so's to get
some beef-heart, and start my imince-meat.
in

to

Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear

Boys and Girls:

Thanksgiving

This will be our
issue of The Herald, and I

was wondering if you would not like a
nice story albout Thanksgiving.
Do you
not think it nice for our President to set
aside one day during the year for us to

return thanks to God for his

blessings and

through another year? I wonder how
many of you have Thanksgiving lists as
care

did
the girl
in our story.
How
long
would it be, if it were possible for you to
really count them "one by one?" Perhaps
you would be like the old blind man who,
when the
pastor announced the song,
"Count your many blessings, name them
one by one," said "I can't do that, for 1
would never
I
wish for
get through."
each one of you a happy Thanksgiving,
and above all
our
a thankful
heart to
blessed Christ who has showered so many
Iblessings along our way during the past
Read the following story and tell
year.
me what you think of it.
AMELIA'S

THANKSGIVING

Harriet

Lummis

There

was

nothing

as

far

as

Amelia could

voice from
"Amelia !"
"Yes, dear!"

the

bedroom

called

If it wasn't for keeping
cooking to do.
busy I don't know how I could stand to

her.

She repeated the news to a frail, pale
at the
was
little woman who
waiting
had
And
when
she
butcher's counter.
been duly congratulated, She apologized,
"I declare, I never thought to ask you how
I was so taken up with the
Harold was.
thought of seeing Martha again."

"Amelia, you'd better go to the market
and get a bit of meat for father's supper.
He needs it.
out."

The rest of

us

can

do with

It was at the corner, just before she
reached the market,^ that Amelia met old
Mrs. Bates.
In spite of her limp, she was

"Harold's
tor's very

time

covering the ground at a surprising rate
of speed, and smiling happily to herself

�

"

a

The little

lowing

a

lump in

Our
select

Hp**

While

pencil

and

Easy.

L.ouisvilIe, Ky.

splendid op

portunity for

you to

Family,

Sunday School Scholars'
Bible

Bible

This Bible has been prepared in the
full conviction that it will meet the
wants of the Student, the
Teacher, and
Searchers after Truth everywhere. Here
all the words, quotations and
allusions
of Christ stands out vividly in boldface
type. This Edition also contains a Very

Clear, black, bold face minion type thus
making a readable Bible in small size.
Best quality of thin Bible paper, selfpronouncing, references and chapters
numbered consecutively as well as in
the regular way.
Full teachers' helps

full

Concordance, questions and answers
illustrated, guaranteed not to break in
back, neatand convenient in size 5ix7ixl. Agents sell at $3.50 Our 01 rn
special price postpaid
$ BiOU
Index, 35c extra. Name in gold, 25c

Ideal

This
Cut

^

Shows

price, postpaid

(Large Type) India Paper

you can

Awhile you

why not get the brat
at the reduced price

so

flexibility*. ^hTshou�^

of all the

over

40,000

9 I lUU

Your name in gold. 25c extra. Small
and
convenient in size, 5x7x1.

Bible

and'Jown on* ^a^SL^p?^ ^ot^oW
binding

Style

Concordance of

References, and 32 of the latest
Photographic Scenes in the Holy
Land. Eight Superb Colored
Mans.
Regular Agent's Price � I Sf ft
$2.25. Our

extra.

W

laSt

a

lifetime'

lYr? rnT'tw-'i?'
? or5
?,ary book
Get thls Ba8ster
Bible while

are

Se9*-niS?b

open and retain.its

Levant, Silk sewed and
leather lined to edge. Why shouldn't
l's
self-pronouncing, printed with
large, long primer type on best India naner
^mains concordance and maps.
Itis only 15-16 of an inch thick.
U is
It is the prettiest type page published
tm! ;��Sr^ntted
�? Best India paper.
to please you. It sells
regularly at $6.50 net.
It is 8*x5i in�w.g uar?nteed
lncnes- wei8*t U lbs.
Our *C Aft
sale price postpaid

Overlap
ping Edges

silk-slwed

Cathie,
ecstatically about the kitchen
"I wish you'd
abrupt halt.

to save it for Christmas."

P^ent thumb

an

she said

Affords

3,000 Morocco-bound, Over

Black Face Type Teachers'

shaking

Amelia laid down her pen
cil and hastened to answer the summons.
back
the
stood on
Cathie Pettingill
steps, her face aglow, "What do you think,
has
taken
letter
she
"my
cried;
Amelia,"
She rushed into the kitchen,
a
prize."
flourishing a yellow envelope which bore
in the corner the address of the leading
dally paper of the city. Every month this
journal published a page of children's let
ters, awarding small prizes to the three
adjudged the most worthy of the honor.
A printed slip within the envelope inform
ed Cathie that she was one of the fortu
nate three for the month of November.
I don't
"It's three dollars, the prize.
know whether to spend it for things I

They" Last!

indexlBc; addition^ir^^Void^:-^ *!,,UU

sympathet

ically.
But Amelia -refused to he condoled with.
"It's the splendidest thing I ever heard
of, Cathie Pettingill. To think of seeing
'Prize-winner* af
your name in print, and
ter it.
Perhaps when you grow up you'll
She looked at her friend
write a book."

admiringly that Cathie beamed.
"Perhaps I will," she agreed, "I know
some things to put into it already."
Amelia watched her friend flying down
the walk, a comfortable glow at her heart.
"Cathie will have something splendid to
she told
put into her Thanksgiving list,"
herself, and then a thought so delightful
flashed into her head that she laughed
What was to prevent her putting
aloud.
so

Into her own Thanksgiving list the bit of
made her so
happy?
had
news which

Old Folks' Bible

India Paper Pocket Bible

Largest type used in convenient size
Bible.
Small pica type. It takes the
place of a family Bible. Contains family
Bound in
record, beautifully printed.
a splendid quaHty flexible moroccotol,
in
Guaranteed
not to
gold.
stamped
break in back.
Regular agent's price
�O
Eft
sale
Our
postpaid
S3.50.
price
Your name in g�ld 25c. extra VfcivU

Beautiful quality white Opaque India
Size 4ix6|xjj of an inch thickweight 12 oz.
Splendid Morocco bind
ing, overlapping edges, silk headbands
and marker, stamped in g.ld.
Just the
Bible for young people and ministers
to
carry in pocket.
It contains references
and maps only, minion type.
A| *f |"
Sale price, postpaid,.
9 I � I 0
With Index at 35c extra?" Your
name
In gold, 25c extra.
paper.

Bibles, Testaments, Religious Books, Mottoes/
bible department,

Write

Sixe

Small Pocket Bible
3}x3ix| of an inch thick; weight

6

oz.. Morocco
binding, overlapping
edges. Clear, readable Ruby type, gold
edges. Stamped in gold on side and
back.
Patent open flat binding that

will never break in the back.
Our special price,
postpaid...

IC-

IOC

Your name in gold 25c. extra

for

can

You can make $4.00, $8.00, or $10.00 with
little extra effort.
Write us for the plan.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.

words of Christ printed in red. Fine white thin Bible
The best
paper.
line of teachers' helps published, including the Concordance, four thousand
ques
tions and answers on the Bible, 64 full page illustrations printed in
many colors
Most complete Bible in the world, containing all the
family record.
desirable, features.
Forty thousand references, splendid moroccotol binding
overlapping edges, red under gold edges, stamped on side and back in gold
letters.
Guaranteed
never
to break inthe back. Size
5ix8ixli 0<J Efl
Sold by agents at $5.50.
Our special bargain price
$�i9U
Patent thumb index, 85c extra.
Your name in gold, 25c extra.
Postage, 25c extra

and

prize,"

stopped, swal
throat, "I guess

woman

girl

f nouncing,

as

got the other

a

or

Illustrated Red Letter Teachers' Bible
Large clear long primer type, (largest type used in Teachers' Bible/ self-pro-

v.

she confronted these unprom
ising facts, experienced an unmistakable
The inability to frame a Thanks
pang.
giving list seemed to her more humiliat
ing than the prospect of doing without a
A rapping at the
Thanksgiving dinner.
her
current of
the
turned
back
door

or

Earn $2.00

lapping Edge Bibles at 1-3 to 1-2 oft!
Teachers', Scholars' and Pocket Bibles !

cent cut in iwages.

to

boy

appropriate gift for any Christian relative or
young or old, or to replace your own worn-out,
dirty Bible, with a new, modern print, self-pronouncing
Bible, at a very desirable saving.

Colwell
of
the
bor, and the employes
Manufacturing Company, where Mr. Mc
a
ten
all
had
per
Neil worked,
undergone

want,

tell you how any

an

personal application to the McNeil family.
Mr. McNeil had quarreled with a neigh

whirling

can

friend,

father's asthma was more trouble
some than it had been for years.
The stock blessings of "peace and pros
perity" to which she had heard reference
made at every Thanksgiving service since
she could remember, seemed to have little

came

We

Big Xmas Special

her

thoughts,

CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

The doc
You know at one

her

PUB.

LIST.

didn't know how he was to get through
the winter without putting a mortgage on
the farm.
She could not express thankfulness for
The twins had started
the family health.
in with Whooping-cough early in the win
ter, and had whooped steadily through the
cold weather, and well into the spring.
Her mother was slowly recovering from an
attack of inflammatory rheumatism, and

Amelia, biting her

now.

postpaid for 25c.

PENTECOSTAL,

great deal better.

hopeful

four

Smith.

Amelia McNeil seated herself by the ta
ble to write her Thanksgiving list of the
blessings which naturally impel to thank
Her Sunday school teacher had
fulness.
urged the plan upon the members of her
class, and Amelia had seized upon the sug
gestion.
Yet as she bit the end of her stubby
pencil, and gazed hard at the blank paper,
her expression
usual
radiant
Jacked its
brightness.
As a matter of fact, it was a bad year
for a Thanksgiving list.
Amelia could not
say that she was thankful for the good
crops, since her Uncle Horace, who was
a farmer,
and who usually supplied the
family with their winter's store of pota
toes, not to speak of the barrel of fine, rosy
Baldwin applies, had written to say that
his corn was blighted, and the potatoes
had rotted in the ground, and that he

her head

The

with

10c
10c
10c
10c

Containing 8 pages with four full color
plates, representing the different charac
ters and the
important events in their
lives, also stiff cover lithographed in many
pretty and attractive colors. Size 8%xl.

wait."

she answered.

Books

The Story of Moses
The Story of Joseph
The Story of David
The Story of Daniel

Martha always was such a hand for mince
pies. She hasn't been here for Thanksgiv
ing since She was married, and I haven' 1
Mrs. Bates laughed
seen
the baby yet."
"It's lucky I've got all this
chokingly.

see, to keep her from having a Thanksgiv
ing list as long *s her arm.
She had hardly begun to scribble before
a

Children.
A series of four Imported
Stories from the Bible.

description

and

Pentecostal Publishing Co moan v

LARGEST WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BIBLE
DEALERS IN THE SOUTH

prices
LOUISVILLE

ednesday, November 27, 1912.
almost

you're

worn

out

said

yourself,"

Bates, sympathetically.

Mrs.

"Oh,

Of

no.

course

I'm

little tired ;
long as Harold is
a

but nothing matters, so
getting well."
The little woman's luminous face was
Amelia checked
something to remember.
off two more blessings on her fingers. She
wait
till
she
reached
home to
could hardly
write Hhem down.'
is
how
It
surprising
blessings multiply
when one becomes willing to look at them
through the eyes of others.
They fairly
rained on Amelia.
The boy who brought
the milk confided to her that his wages
had been raised a dollar a week.
John
ny Egan, who had been run over by a
street car, and had lost a leg in conse
quence, was the proud owner of a new
cork one, which he was learning to use
with extraordinary celerity. Flora Rosen
berg, who lived up the street, had a hew
piano, and had straightway begun to take
music lessons.
Indeed, Amelia's blessings
and abundant
she was
were so diverse
fearful that she might forget or overlook
some of bhem.
The Sunday before Thanksgiving Amelia
to inform
lingered after Sunday school
Miss Matthews of the success of the plan
"I did what you said,
she had suggested.
and d've got such a long one, and there's

days yet."

more

"A Hong one? What I
Miss Matthews vaguely.
"The list, you know.

said?"
For

repeated

HERE IT IS

long list, you say?"
"Yes, It's real long. Do you want to

�

INGENIOUS
but true.

$5

$10

to

OHIO AN

Day

a

Amelia produced her treasure proud
it?"
ly, and Miss Matthews began to read the
items one by one.
They were as follows:
"Cathie Pettingill's letter got the prize.
"Martha Bates is coming home to see
her mother at Thanksgiving.
"Harold Dean is getting well.
"J. B. Fink has his wages raised.
(A arti"Johnny Egan has a new leg.
a

�

�

blessing to

women

folks.
trou

Made ironing day
bles ail over �bianged
�

�

there's

of

a

new

way

ironing

astonishing

�

but
The

true.

family
can
ironing
now

be

done

less
half

than
t h *
a|n d

work,

with
onetenth the us
ual fuel ex
No
pense.

running bad
forth

b et w ee n
stove and Ir
oning board
Iron
where
you

do not
you
need to stai
hot
the
in
kitchen iron
No drudgery
in any room if you wish.
Good-bye to the old style
that is past.
The easy way of iron
stove heated irons.
is here to bless our dear women.

�

ing

Her
the list.
lowered
Matthews
puzzled eyes looked into Amelia's radiant
Miss
understand," said
ones, "I don't

of
Light the iron; set it for the amount
See how rapidly the hot iron
heat desired.

Matthews uncertainly.
"I thought this was a list of things for
And these
thankful.
were
which you
'"
the
a little as if
she floundered
words did not sound quite as she expected
oth
concern
to
seem
alll
"These
to.
them

smooth point in and out of the gathers,
it goes.
tucks and ruffles; drying them as
Nothing to delay; it is hot, keeps hot,
the
on
Iron
and
smoothly.
runs
easily
the u'on�
table all the time, one hand on
turn and fold the
smooth,
the other to
clothes. It is a fast iron, you unconscious
You
with it.
ly move quickly to keep up
and the
can
go as fast as you choose,
halt
onelu
and
better
ironed
clothes are
the time.
Go right
No
waiting with this iron.
Irons all
ailong, one thing aifiter anoither.
wasted�axon
time
No
kinds of goods.
to the required
it
regulate
heat;
right
If you
amount for any kind of ironing.
want
want more heat, turn it on ; if you
Always ready
less heat, turn some off.
Just light the
for use when you want it.
build
iron and go ahead, you don't need to
and waat for
a fire in the kitchen range

people."

er

"Does

that tmiartter?"

Amelia's face

was

"You see, we almost ran
very anxious.
out of the other sort of blessings this

Mother's

year.

been

so

sick,

and

the

bad, and we
don't have peace, with Mr. Baily saying
oth
cross things over the back gate every
But I thought I could, use other
er day.

twins, and pa's asthma

blessings just

folks'

as

was

wall.

Because I'm

thankful for 'em, and they make me hap
if they happened to
py, just the same as
me."
You
"Yes, I see," said Miss Matthews.
she
right, quite right, Amelia," and
cleared
was glad to see that this answer
She
face.
the shadow from the uplifted
the Thanksgiving list,
went on reading
are

uncle ol
granting with the item that the
in the coun
the Goss children, who lived
them a turkey for
try, was going to send
the
Thanksgiving, and winding up with
cat had
joyful news that the Walker's
had
finished,
she
when
And
six kittens.

Miss Matthews
ing face which

to kiss the beam
of itself a reason for

stooped
was

the thankfulness.
Miss
":It is a beautiful list dear," said
"the
her
heart;
Matthews, quite from
have
I
list
most beautiful Thanksgiving
ever read."
are far apart.
But Sunday and Thursday
to great pro
In the interval .the list grew
when an in
Monday
It
began
portions.
the twins
vitation came for Amelia and
party at Miss
a Thanksgiving

to

attend

Matthews'

home

on

Thanksgiving

Eye,

a

her.
coachman, carried it for
reached home,
It was late when Amelia
heavy
but though her eyes were growing
to fall asleep
and the twins were ready
to add some last
down
sat
she
standing,
read as follows :
items to her .list. They

ate.
"The best dinner I ever
saw.
"The nicest folks I ever
had.
"The nicest time I ever
"A basket to bring home."

Selected.

and
the

clothes, ironing
and
easily,

quickly

_

...

.

three

or

four

irons

heat.

to

With

the

Self-Heaiting Iron you have the iron when
want it, and wath
y,ou want it, where you

want to
the heat you want; whether you
want to
do a big ironing, or whether you
Sounds
a few pieces.
iron
and
only
press
but lis
strange, may be hard to believe�
the writer saw it demonstrated it's
�

ten
ail true.

No

experiment�going

on

daily.

THOUSANDS ARE IN USE and customers
white
not only irons
It
are delighted.
goods, finest laces, curtains, but anything
be ironed by the old method.
that can
Well
Saves time, fuel, health and money.
and durably made, will last for years.

tracts may interest our readers: Alex Stal
ker, N. Y. writes: "The Self-Heating Iron
received some time ago and will say right
here it is the most useful and money-sav
ing device that was ever made. My wife
has just finished a large ironing in two
hours that usually took her half a
day
with the old stove-heating irons, and the
bouse is
cool.
It is cer
tainly jnst the only iron
made. We want the agen
cy." W. P. Farnum: After
receiving your iron and
giving it a thorough trial
it will be a perfect suc
cess.
My wife is enthus
iastic
over
the work it
does and the economy in
its use."
Mrs. J. E. King,
111.: "Received
iron yes
terday in good shape. Well
pleased with it. Want the
I.
N.
agency."
Newby,
111.: "Find it to be all you
claim
for
it." Mrs. Jose
N.
Y. : "Re
phine Route,
ceived the iron O. K. and
did my ironing
with
it
yesterday. I like it very
much."
A. E. Covert, N.
Y. : "Have lighted it sev
eral
times already
and
find I can do ironing so
much quicker and cleaner
than
in
the
old
way.
Think it is the best thing
I have
ever had
in
my
house." Miss Roxie Sheete
N. C. : "The two irons re
ceived and am delighted.
Have turned off

fectly safe

�

anyone

can

use

it.

our

agents,

those who

mean

business.

the
extra
Sold
ironing ourselves now.
iron to
I showed It to."
the first
lady
Mrs.
Watson C. McNall, N. Y. : "I am
more than pleased with it and its work.
It is
not a bit
clumsy. It is a delight
111. : "I
to use
it."
Mrs. Cora
Wright,
received
the iron Saturday
and like it
fine."
Mrs. C. M. Winstead, Ky. : "I re
ceived my iron about .three weeks ago.
Like it better than anything I ever saw
in the way of irons."

This Invention must, indeed, be wonder
a God-send, that cuts ironing-day
in less than half and cuts fuel expense to
almost nothing.

ful, yes,

writer personally saw this iron in
and after using one in 'his own
delighted with it and after a
our
thorough
say to
investigation can
readers that the Standard
Self -Heating
Iron, made by the Cincinnati firm, seems
to delight the users and the makers guar
antee every one.

The

operation
is

home

HOW TO

GET

ONE

Write to the
is not sold in stores.
C. Brown Mfg. Co., 717 Brown Bldg., Cin
cinnati, O., the only manufacturers of this
grand invention. Send no money simply
your name and address, and they will send
you circulars giving full description, and
The price of the
testimonials from users.
Standard
Self-Heating
Iron,
complete,
ready for use with full directions, so any
one can operate it, is only $4.50,
If you
prefer to order at once, do so you won't
be disappointed, as the makers fully guar
antee every iron.
They aire reliable, have
been in business for years, and do just as
they agree.
It

�

�

Don't fail to send for circulars anyway.
/

regu

FREE SAMPLE TO AGENTS
The

HUNDREDS A WEEK.
While at the factory in Cincinnati, the
writer found that this invention has caused
remarkable excitement all over the U. S.
FACTORY ALREADY RUSHED WITH
THOUSANDS OF ORDERS. Evidently the
company's agents are making big money,
as
they offer big commissions to active
and will also send a free sample to

AGENTS

lar ironer and will do the

Right size, right weight, right sbape.Per-

Dear Aunt Bettie:

I wish to

join
.old.

your
I

go
happy band. I am eleven yeaa-s
to
Sunday school and preaching every
The
Herald
takes
Mama
Sunday I can.
I have three
and we all like to read it.
and aunt
sisters and two brothers. Mama
woods this
the
to
children
us
went with
evening; we sure had a time getting
And the fun
hickory nuts and grapes.
in
niest thing, Ada and I went bathing
Grandma Mashbur.n came up
the creek.
us.
with
week
a
and
spent
from Atlanta

I

always glad for hex to come.
wash
wash, milk, chum, cook and
I help papa work in the field
.and
dishes
written
have
sometimes. Well d guess I
We

are

can

Love to Aunt Bettie

Nellie King.

and the cousins.

Amelia put away the stubby pencil
I
Her face was aglow.
"that any girl hi
don't believe," she said,
like
list
this town has a Thanksgiving
�

the damp

enough for this time.
and

mine."

over

TO
-

agers,

firm wants agents, salesmen, man
both men and women, all, or part

of time, home

take orders and
appoint agents. All year business exerience not
This iron
sells on
necessary.
merit�sells itself. SPLENDID INDUCE
MENTS, $30.00 to $50.00 a week. Standard
Iron is new nothing else like it. World
unsupiplied ; five million to be sold. Every
home a prospect.
Price low.
All can af
ford it.
Where operated, people stop, get
or

traveling,

�

�

excited, watch it. How they do sell. Even
8 or 3 a day gives $27.00 to $40.00 a week
profit; 6 sales a day is fair for an agent;
some will sell a dozen In one day.
Show
sell 8.
Not
sold
In stores.
our readers be hard
poor with such a chance at hand?
no money.
Write postal today for
description, agents selling plan. How to
get FREE SAMPLE.
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families

�

Why should any of
or

up
Send

C.

BROWN MFG.

CO.

to all fes

party which set a good example
out wath
tivities of like nature by starting
That dinner would
dinner at six o'clock.
Ameili.-'
itself,
a
thanksgiving
have made
But it was followed
and the twins agreed.
best
and,
games
by all sorts of delightful
to take home
of all, there was a basket
could
Amelia
that
such a heavy basket
colored
James, the
It, and
hardly lift

rose to her feet.

DIFFERENT, EASY
pressing them

Agents

NOT SOLO IN STORES.

SAMPLE

MONEY, BOl H MEN AND WOMEN. WRITE TODAY.

proving it a positive success
and giving
satis
splendid
faction.
The
following ex

�

praise it.

FREE

CUSTOMERS PRAISE IT.
The writer was shown hun
dreds of letters from actual
users of this grand invention,

please�

slides

Circulars give full details.

�

SEE HOW SIMPLE,

Miss

for

A DEVICE THAT SAVES WORK,
HEALTH, TIME AND MONEY.

It will be noticed from the engraving
that this iron is different from any other
Itou. Construction vary simple easily and
safely operated by anyone, and built on
the latest scientific principles.
It will be seen tha't the Standard SelfHeating Iron is complete in itself, simple
and compact in coinstruation.
Carries its
own fuel,
makes its own gas, burns its
own gas.
The reservoir is placed above the
iron and under the handle, convenient for
filling, yet out of the way, does not inter
fere with the ironing. By an ingenious de
vice, when lighting it is only necessary to
which
can be
open a small slide
again
Closed, thus retaining all the heat in the
iron.
With our new burner the
flame is evenly distributed over the
bo'ttom of
the iron, insuring a
The valve
steady, regular heat.
for regulating the heat is on the
outside, under the handle; turning
this one way or the other gives
more or less heat. No attachments,
connecting pipes, no elevated tanks
projecting to be in the way
when operating.
The handle
is of wood and requires no
oloth
or
bolder ; the
iron
burns perfectly, standing on
heel when not in use.

How often have many lady readers long
ed for the death of the old stove-heated
-sad iron and the hard, tiresome, hot days
work it means to them each week for the
mam that cut
two.
ironing day in
lives a genius of Cin
cinnati has inventei a
device that is proving a

piano.

"Henry Walker's dog came home when
everybody thought it was dead."

INVENTS

No experiment.

Proven facts.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

and
see

flshal one.)
"Flora Rosenberg's grandpa gave her

.thing that ever happened. Readers, listen sharp! Don't miss. Investigate. Hundreds
coming �here at last� so startling you may not believe it at first yet absolutely true.

of years

��

I understand." Miss Matthews look
ed at the shabby little figure with inter
Jt seemed almost surprising that
est.
Amelia's year should have been so prodi
"And you've made out
gal of blessings.

LAST

AT

Here's the best

in less than
half the time

Thanksgiv

ing."
"Oh,

a
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Route 1, Marietta, Ga.
time

good
Nellie I know you
in the city in an office
hunting nuts. I am
such nice things.
can't
enjoy
and
all day
had

a

I think you are quite industrious to know
bow to work so well.

Velma, I am glad to know that my boys
and girls are sociable 'and that ifhey re
membered you so nicely.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
Here comes the lit
tle Alabama girl again. It has been some
time 'since I wrote to The Herald last.
Guess most of the cousins are in school.
I received
Our school .opened October 3.
quite a shower of letters and cards and
I want the cousins to know I appreciated
imuch.
them very
Answered
all except
Miss .Mamie Wimps. Will some one give
me her address as I got her letter mis
placed. We haven't been taking The Her
ald in a long time until lately. How many
of the cousins like music?
I sure do.
Who
We have a piano and I ploy some.
has my birthday? I was fifteen years old
the 18th of September. Would like to ex

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I ,am a little girl
four yearns old.
I go to Sunday school ev
I
can.
I
attended every Sun
ery Sunday
day ifor three months. I live on a farm ;
my nearest railroad station is ten miles
I have four brothers and two sis
away.
ters.
Saturday October 5th was Orphans
Work Day and^Sundny they took up a col
lection of $22.50 for this occasion. We have

change post cards with
Route 3,

of the cous
Velma Goss.

some

ins.

Lineville, Ala.

about seventy -seven scholars in our Sun
school.
day
My birthday is .Jan. 31st.
With much love to Aunt Bettie and the
cousins.
Gladys Brown.
Midriver, Ga.

Gladys, this is a mighty mice letter for
such a small girl.
Suppose you dictated
and mother wrote. Won't it be nice when
you can write to Aunt Bettie yourself?

Wednesday, November 27, 1912.
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Christmas Presents Suitable for All
BOOKS MAKE BEST PRESENTS

GOOD
AUNT

CHARLOTTE'S STORIES OF BIBLE
HISTORY.

By Charlotte M. Younge.

The Noted Author of

Young People.
Contains over 100 Stories (from the Holy Book,
arranged in their Historical order, and richly em
Plates and
bellished with
19 full-page. Color
Famous
Photo-Engravings,
reproduced froni
Paintings, together with about 100 beautiful
Wood Outs and Pen Drawings made especially by
well-known Artists.

brought out in a beautiful conversational narra
tive, arranged in the order of their happening,
thus leading the little ones along the most pleas
ant ways�Sunday by Sunday from Genesis to
Revelation, and carrying the children through
The price is remarkably
the Bible in 52 Sundays.
low. Bound in Real doth, beautifully printed in
Gold and many colors of ink, only $1.00.
�

KEPT FOR THE MASTER'S USE.

By Miss F. R. Havergal. Two of the author's
best little books bound together in one volume.
Simple, helpful talks on the practical everyday
phase of the consecrated life. Price 50c.
PILGRIM'S

PROGRESS.

By John Buinyan. Contains, in addition to the
familiar
of
Pilgrim, a "Part Two" in
story
which is given the "Pilgrimage of Christiana and
Her Children," also the life story of the Au
thor. Indented side headings facilitate quick ref
erence to subjects selected for special readings.
495 pages. Price 50c.
WITH CHRIST IN THE SCHOOL OF PRAYER.

Thirty-one "Les
By Rev. Andrew Murray.
sons" on prayer, taking a passage of Scripture as
the basis and each chapter closing with a prayer.
The thought of the book is based on the disci
ples' request, "Lord, teach us how to pray," and
the author says : "Shall we not go to the blessed
Master and ask Him to enroll our names too
anew in that school which He always keeps open
fior those who long to continue their studies in
At
the divine art of prayer and intercession ?"
the close of the book is a sketch of George Muller, showing the secret of his poweT in prayer.
275 pages. Price 50c.
DAILY FOOD FOR CHRISTIANS.

Being

a

text, and

Scripture promise,

a verse

Size 2x3.

year.

of

a

another

Scripture

hymn for every day in the

Cloth, plain edges.

Each 15c.

THE SHEPHERD PSALM.

By Rev. F. B. Meyer. A beautifully clear anil
The
reverenlt study of the twenty-third Psalm.
author says in his Preface, that his object in
sending out the book is that "in the quiet of the
sick chamber or of the prayer-closet attention
on this
inimitable
concentrated
may be again
Psalm ; that the familiar words may be consider
ed in the light of growing Christian experience ;
and that perchance some unnoticed beauty may
be suggested by one who seldom comes to it
without discerning some fresh reason to thank
the Spirit of Inspiration that He ever led the
sweet minstrel of Scripture to indite the Shep
Price 50c.
herd Psalm." 169 pages.
CHRISTIAN LIVING.

By Rev. F. B. Meyer.

Chapters containing the

of addresses delivered at several Confer
The book touches on such
and Missions.

essence
ences

vital points as "Christ's Proprietorship," "How
to Conquer," "The Self-Life," "The Initial Step,"
"Entire
Consecration,"
"Our Will and God's,"
"The Cause of Failure," "Our Associations," etc.
166 pages.

THE VULTURE'S CLAW.

By Rev. C. F. Wimberly. Here's a book that
has no stopping places. At least you won't stop
It's
until you've read it from cover to cover.
full of Christianity, complications, comedy, ro
Attractive for your Son or
mance, tragedy.
It's a book of (fiction
of intense in
Daughter.
terest, .of everyday characters, and a plot that
makes you laugh, causes the heart to beat fas
ter, makes the hair raise, only to prepare you
for the happy ending.
Christian homes will ap
preciate this story, because of the deeply relig
ious moral so adroitly and so strongly inter

Price 50c.

JOHN PLOUGHMAN'S TALK.

Regular price $1.50.

woven.

Daily Help. Spurgeon.
Daily Thoughts. Charles Kingsley.
Drummond's Addresses.
Gold Dust.
Charlotte M.

Imitation of Christ. Thomas A'Kempis.
In His Steps.
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon.
Kept for the Master's Use. Frances Ridley

Havergal.
Rev. Andrew Murray.
Frances Ridley Havergal.
Natural Law in the Spiritual World. H. Drummond.
Rev. Andrew Murray.
The New Life.
Rev. Professor
Prince of the House of David.
J. H. Ingraham.
Frances Ridlay Hav
Royal Commandments.
Like Christ.

My King.

Special, $1.00 post

DICK DAVIS AND THE DEVIL.

By Rev. J. B. Culpepper. The name Culpepper
Implies good, interesting and to the point, for
his

books

are

of

kind.

this

He

writes

ergal.
Shepherd Psalm. Rev. F. B. Meyer.
Simple Life. Charles Wagner.
Stepping Heavenward. Mrs. Elizabeth Prentiss.

on

everyday topics, but he puts them in such a way
that they sink deep and are not forgotten.
"Dick Davis and the Devil" is no exception.* It
is a compilation of twenty sermons by this great

�

Mrs. G. E.
Talks to Children About Jesus.
Norton.
Water of Life.
Charles Kingsley.
Why Do You Not Believe? Rev. Andrew Mur
ray.
Rev. Andrew Murray.
With Christ.

In addition to the sermons there are 27
pages of "Pepper Pods"
rich, short, snappy, true
sayings of the author. Such a book as this is in
dispensable; it preaches sermons on varied sub
jects to every member of the home, and they are
so told as to hold the reader spellbound and at
the same time drive home truths which awaken
man.

�

convictions.

DEVOTIONAL

GOD'S GREAT WOMEN.
By Jennie Fowler Willing. No one can read
this book without feeling a deeper appreciation
for the Important part women have occupied in
The author
has selected 26
.Biblical history.
different women, each with a different character
istic, and has portrayed them in a beautiful way.
Such a book as this is a pleasure to own, inter
esting to read, and helpful in remembering, and
willl indeed be a blessing to any one. The author
is gifted with sweet expression, for "God's Great
Women" is so beautifully worded that it would
be interesting even though the subject matter
were not.
However, the book is intensely enter
taining in both. Price 50c.
THE

KNOTS

OF

�

LIFE.

By Rev. H. L. Powers. There are some pret
ty hard things in a Christian's life to overcome.
The author of this book terms them "Knots,"
I)and he hopes to assist us in untying them.
this book we are brought to face some "Knots"
that probably had not occurred to us seriously
This is a splendid piece of
as being obstacles.
literature, and will be of great mental and spir
itual help to any one who will carefully and
prayerfully read it. Price 50c.
THOUGHTS

FOR

THOUGHTFUL.

THE

By Rev. H. C. Morrison,

Evangelist, Edi

D.D.

Morning Thoughts. Havergal.
My King and His Service. .Havergal.
Natural Law in the Spiritual World.

Pentecostal Herald and President of Asbury
College. The book is beautifully printed and
Price 25c,
bound, and is intensely interesting.
tor

mond.
With Christ.

Postpaid.
INFLUENCE

OF

A

SINGLE

LIFE.

TO

J. W. Tinley.
Cloth, 50c. For several
reasons this is a very valuable book:
(1) It is
interesting; the whole family wants to read it.
What may be
It shows
accomplished by
(2)
what has actually been done through one faith
ful soul.
(3) It is an antidote to backsliding
(4) A key to usefulness. It sells.
BIBLE

MORNING

ABIDE IN CHRIST.
the
By Rev. Andrew Murray. Thoughts
blessed life of fellowship with the Son of God.
The thirty-one short chapters of this book are
arranged as dally readings for a month. They
fifteenth
the
chapter of
are an exposition of
John, Christ's words about the vine and the
branches. "It is with a desire," says the author,
"to help those who have not yet fully under
stood what the Savior meant by His command
'Abide In Me,' or who have feared that it was a
life beyond their reach, that these meditations
are mow published." 222 pages. Price 50c.
on

nating,
delight

IF I WERE A BOY.

Decorated, 12mo, cloth.
Lucy Elliott Keeler.
Price, $1.00. The author of '^If I Were a Girl
Again" dedicates her book "To a boy I never
knew, my father, whose manhood and ripe age
a
me what I would like to be 'If I Were
taught
' "
Here is a keen book of high ideals, em
Boy
of
endless
of
an
good
array
phasized by means
stories and anecdotes.
THE HOME SANCTUARY.
Cloth
By David Jaimes BurreTl, D.D., LL.D.
340 pages. $1.00. A complete Order of Service for
twenty-six Saibhaiths, appropriate prayers, Scrip

�

SELF CONTROL, ITS KINGSHIP AND
MAJESTY.
Decorated cloth, net $1.00.
"Mr. Jordan's es
says should sell by .tens of millions. He shows a
man not what he might
become, but what he
may become, and it is tendered as from man to

man."

�

A Book for-

Daily Devotion. Any one read
chapter every day, and looking up the ref

Philadelphia Telegraph.

.

IF

I

WERE A

GIRL AGAIN.

By Lucy Elliot Keeler. Cloth, net $1.00. "A
[compilation which one who searches for the
daintiest sort of a gift for a dear friend will
make no mistake in securing
Its source must
have solved the
secret of perpetual
youth."�
.

.

.

Boston Globe.

"STEPPING HEAVENWARD."

subject.

7.

that a child can comprehend it with
Get it for yourself and the children.

Decorated cloth, printed in two colors, net $1.00.
Henry van Dyke recently said of Mr. Jordan's
"There is good meat in it and a
philosophy :
dash of red pepper
not like the dull, dismal dys
peptic black pepper of cynicism. It has three big
little words, courage, cheerfulness, charity."

�

or

so
.

THE CROWN OF INDIVIDUALITY.

�

�

THE

Rev. F. M. Hill:
Price $1.00.
Bro. Hill not
many years since made a tour through the coun
try where Jesus did His mighty works. The
journey is full of thrilling incidents and experi
ences.
It is said to be written for children, but
It is calculated to make philosophers weep and
rejoice. However, the style is simple and fasci

GLORIES.

�

WITH

CHILDREN.

�

To read one of John
H. Spurgeon.
"Talks" is to wish for more. There
It con
are 24 in this book, also 23 illustrations.
tains 246 pages and the stamping with gold and
colored inks makes this Cloth binding edition a
very desirable one. Price 50c.

By Rev. C.
Plaughman's

Drum-

Murray.

PALESTINE AND BACK

By Rev.

By Abbie C. Morrow Brown, Editor of the S.
S. Illustrator, and one of the Editors of the
Practical Commentator.
A Book for Children.
Jit contains thirty1.
one chapters, one for every day in the month ;
with a Morning Glory for every morning, so as
sociated with a tiny text of Scripture that the
child reading it will be pleased and .profited.
A Book for Sunday school Teachers.
Here
2.
they will learn how to adapt the truth to the
Child mind, find illustrations of the principal
doctrines of faith and hints as to. how .to win the
children for Jesus.
a
3. A Book for Ministers. Each chapter is
beautiful five minute sermon to children, which
any minister is free to use.
A Book for Leaders of Children's Meetings.
4.
Each chapiter contains from two to ten vivid
illustrations of some. Bible text, and of some
subject of interest to the little ones.
A Book for the Fireside.
With
this
5.
the
mother can teach her children how to mark their
Bibles. It will shorten the Sunday afternoons and
brighten the rainy days.
6. A Book for Bible Lovers.�It contains many
Scripture references grouped around a single text

CLASSICS.

It would be difficult to present a more dainty
idea in a handy volume form than this new pad
ded edition of the Classics.
The titles are the
best obtainable
the finished book perfect; the
price astonishingly low. Every famous author is
represented. Printed on good paper and bound
in Alligator covers with gold titles.
Each book
boxed.
Price, 50c.
Black Beauty.
Anna Sewell.
Bl'ack Rock.
Ralph Connor.
�limitation of Christ.
Thomas A'Kempis.
In His Steps.
Charles M. Sheldon.
My King. Frances Ridley Havergal.
Prince of the House of David.
Rev. Prof.
J. H. Ingraham.
Robert Hardy's Seven Days.
Sheldon.
The Shepherd Psalm. Rev. F. B. .Meyer.
Simple Life. Charles Wagner.
Stepping Heavenward. Prentiss.
Talks
to
Children
About
Jesus. Mrs. G. E.
Norton.
Ten Nights in a Bar-Room.
Arthur.
Brooks Addresses.
Christian Living.
Meyer.
Daily Food for Christians.
Drummond's Addresses.
Gold Dust
The Imitation of Christ.
A'Kempis.
John Ploughman's Pictures-.
Spurgeon.
John Ploughman's Talks.
Spurgeon.
Kept for the Master's Use. Havergal.
Like Christ.
Murray.

Price 50c.

UNTYING

Yonge.
Jeremy Taylor.

Holy Living.

paid.

all

$1.00 post

Abide in Christ. Rev. Andrew Murray.
Brooks' Addresses.
Philllpps Brooks.
Christian Living. Rev. F. B. Meyer.
Dally Food for Christians.

�

This work is prepared on an entirely new and
original plan that willl commend itself to parents.
Begeinning with the very dawn of creation, ev
ery important historical event in 'the Bible, is

3 for

gem. 25 titles.
Price, 50 cents.
paid, 12 for $3.50.

ture lessons, hymns and a sermon for each Sab
bath.
It is designed for the use of the sick or
otherwise disabled, or those far removed from
opportunities of worship.

By Mrs. Elizabeth Prentiss, one of the most
teresting and helpful books bound edition o.n

GOLDEN HOUR SERIES.

in
the
We have a beautiful cloth bound edition
stamped in silver with silk marker, and neatly
put up in a box, for only 50c postpaid. This is
an especially fine book for young ladies.

A remarkably beautiful and tasty line of books
Devotion and Religion. This attractive series
is entirely new and unique, and commands atten
tion. Paper and printing of the best quality, and
bound in uniform vellum cloth with red and gold
Stampings. Each volume boxed. Each volume a

CHRISTIAN'S SECRET OF A HAPPY LIFE.
Cloth 50. Former Price, 75c. Has had a circu
lation of perhaps two hundred thousand, and has
doubtless led more people into the experience of
isanc tinea tion than any other book written in fif
teen centuries.

ing

a

erences,

like

our

�

will

learn better how to live and
Lord.
Price, postpaid, only 75c.

on

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

love

market.

LOUISVILLE,

KY.

